
10 THS SLOT'S OF ENGLAND.

5lT FfilESDS,
In little more than a month after you

vaTt> i"?**- ti3*3 letter* Parliament will meet,
i j  see no possible means of enforcing your

*v]its fi""ra *ua* Parliament, except by
-rVlON : and ^ 

u0 n0Pe au!* •3rU3t tna£ uo •¦'-
rgr some of your professing leaders may
gabble, wrangle, and fight, that you will
iook noi *° ^^ 

sor<
 ̂interest, but to the

means of elevating your own order.
1 attended a meeting, a very large meeting,

,„ *Sundav night, at Manchester, and however
some people may wish to impress you with
the î  ik-"" ̂  

mm 
°"

? 
^ancneste1, are either

di-united, aud a mere nullity, let me assure
"
u that the men of Manchester were never

* re united nnd energetic than they are at
present Mr. SuttoK, one of your old and

staunch friends, -was in the chair. Da*siel
Dosovan, James Leach, Mr. Roberts, So-

•icitcr and the celebrated Manchester Packer,
'Dickeuson ) aud your humble servant, addres-

sed the meeting, and it is my pride and plea-

sure to tell vou that I never heard more sen-

sible speeches, or saw a more united meeting.

The speech of the Manchester Packer was

one q<" the most pon-erfuJ, eloquent, entiiusi-

astic speeches I ever heard in my life That
awr^f decided, almost unanimously, to hold a

Conference in Manchester on the 27th of

Januarv. Mr. JtLunxE again proposed an
amendment, to hold it in London, and was
Tcrv unfavourably received, and very roughly
handled. I was to have attended a meeting

at Leeds, on Tuesday, but my friends who
invited me, having found it impossible to pro-
cure a place of meeting, they were obliged to
putit off to the end of this month.

I attended a meetingj£Sr^?4 ̂ *¥
011-

day mghi:{4f ^^
m5t̂  

amtovigb.it was
rut known till Saturday that I would he
there. It was one of the most harmonious
meetings I ever attended. Every man was
allowed to express his otto sentiments and opi-
nions without the slightest interruption. I
¦n-as received with the same enthusiasm and
iindness that I have ever met with from the
men of Bradford. They proposed a resolution
that a Conference should be held in Manches-
ter on ths 27th of January, and one in London
in June. However, as the Executive had de-
cided noon hoidins the Conference in London
in March, I requested, m order to harmonise
all parties, tbat the Conference should he held
in Manchester on tie 27th of January, and in
London ia March. It was adopted, and the
following resolution was nearly unanimously
carried :—
"Thai, in the opinion of this meeting, there

ought to be a Conference in Manchester in Jauuary,
and one in London during the month of March."—
EnwABD Surra, Thomas Wacocx, Jossra Aider-
son.

After the meeting broke up, sixteen or
seventeen members were enrolled, and many
working men in the body of the hall made
most .able and eloquent speeches, showing the
necessity of creating union amongst their
order.

My friends, I assure you that I was never
more* delighted than I was by the feeling and
the union which I saw manifested in Manches-
ter and Bradford ; and I cannot tell you the
amount of pleasure it would give me if all
other towns were as well united.

The members of the Land Company pre-
sented me with the following address ; and, at
the close c-f the meeting, the Chairman (Mr.
Brown), who was a candidate—a Chartist can-
didate—for the Town Council, who performed
Lis duty most ably, proposed that a subscrip-
tion should be made to defray Bbadshaw's
costs. This, however, I objected to, as it was
not my wish to appear on the platform as a
hegirannan. This is the address from the
Land Company :—

TO rEABGO S 0 C0X5OR, ESQ., M.r.
Sis,—We, the members of the Land Company of

Bradford, add a meeting ou Sunday, the 29th day
of December, 1S50, and it was resolved—"That we
should return you thanks for the philanthropic
spirit which you have displayed towards us in
striving to get us on tbe land, which is our birth
right."' Sir, we, seeing that the plan has failed—
not through yon, sir, but through the government,
its agects7and the UEprinciplea men that were lo-
cated upon the hud. "Sow, s3r, wehope tbat when
vou get this affair settled that you will be spared
a little longer to come ont and show the govern-
ment, its agents, Roebuck, Bradshaw, and the
world, that you vrili leave it better than when you
fonnd it;  and that when the time will come when
nature fails, that yon will be able for to lie down
upon your couch, and that you can say that you
hive fulfilled the will of hiiu whom you are now
about to appear before. Sir, and this is our
prayer, and wish that the Supreme Power will re-
pay-you for the labour which you have had whilst
travelling through this wilderness of trouble."" Signed on behalf of the meeting,

JA 1S23 CoXSKLI t JOSEP H ALDEBSOX, TlJOlUS HlRST.

Now, my friends, when I attended the
Chartist Executive Committee en Wednesday
sight last, I proposed the resolution passed
by the men of Bradford, and I stated most
coolly and calmly tiie necessity of acquiescing
iu that proposition, for the purpose of once
more uniting your order ; however, as J could
not procure a seconder, my resolution fell to
the ground. I suppose you are aware that no
man can stand antagonism better than I can,
and that no man is less inclined to create an-
tagonism amongst yonr order, But, after deep
and mature consideration, I now tell yon that
as in 1839, 18i2, and 1848, now your pro-
fessing leaders are struggling for popularity
aud gain, while I am struggling—not as your
leader, hut a3 your friend—to unite you and
weld your minds together. It disgusts me,
and makes my blood run cold, when I think
of some of yonr order placing confidence in
men because'they oppose men that you dislike
—because they are violent, mad, and enthu-
siastic, while they know nothing of your prin-
ciples, and care not a straw for you, hut merely
think of themselves.

I have frequently told you that England
would witness such antagonism in the ensuing
session of Parliament as never occurred be-
fore. Ireland has heen stated to he Eng-
land's greatest difficulty, hut since the revo-
lution of 1843, England has looked to France
as its crutch _; and, if you read French news,
you will find that the National Assembly of
France is a house divided against itself, and
that the special constable President is now
begnming to totter upon his crutch: and I
cannot give you a better proof ".of the fact
that he feels the crutch tottering, than the
following extract from the Morning Chronicle
of Thursday last, and that will prove to you
tlie truth of my former predictions.
Here is the extract :—•

EXPRESS FROM PARIS.
Pam3, WansESDix.—Last night the official re-

ception of the Legislative Assembly took place at
tlie Palace of the Elysee on the occasion of the
new year. M. Dupin headed the deputation, which
was very numerous. The President, in his answer,
made evident allusion to tbe bickerings between
tho government and the Assembly. Among other
things, when replving to M. Dupin, who had stated
"that all ths acts'of the Assembly, as well as those
of its bureaux, were inspired by a profound attach-
ment fer the person of the President, and a warm
desire to preserve a good understanding betwen the
two powers of the State," the President said, "I
am willing to believe it, il. le President, 3ince you
Say it. tou aud I, each in the limits of our at-
tributes, mast endeavour to enforce respect for the
laws of the countrv and tlie authority whicb is
given to rs by the constitution, without encroach-
ment by the one power on the other. I do not
insist on the prorogation of my powers, hut I do
insist, when I shall restore to the people the power
which I have received from it, to restore it intact
nnd respected. My conviction is, that France
wishes for peace and order, and it would blame the
OUB of the two powers which would attack the
Other." ^

Row this will give you the strongest defi-
nition ofthe present state of France, and the
effect that it would have upon the govern

mental mind of England, if the English
people were united, whereas it will have no
effect whatever, so long as you are disunited .

You 3ee that the Tenant League in Ire-
land is now creating a tremendous sensation,
although, perhaps, you never hear anything
about it. SfiAExtA-y Crawtokd is one of the
wealthiest landlords in Ireland, and is the best
landlord in all Ireland. Thank God, he is an
Irishman though au English member of Par-
liament, and has always seconded my motion
f o r  the Charter. His 'tenants adore him, his
labourers aud servants adore him, and all the
money in the Exchequer would not extract a
rote from him that was repugnant to his
feelings ; and although this movement of the
Tenant League desires, and properly, to re-
duce rents, and, although, as I stated, Shar-
MAS Crawford is one of the most extensive
landlords, I give yon the letter of this inde-
pendent representative as the strongest proof,
that he feels more for the poor than for him-
self. Here it is, and I request of you not
only to read it. but to reflect upon it, aud
then you will come to the conclusion as to
what your position would he if you were re-
presented by such members :— ^

.̂ Crawfordsburn, D*c. 27.
^dentlemen,—-I tbaiik you far the honour you
have done me, in inviting me to the tenant-right
meeting and dinner, which are appointed to take
place at Ncwtownards ou Monday next ; and I
regret much, that it will not be in my power to be
present with you on that occasion.

On referring to the published requisition by which
your meeting is called, I find the main object speci-
fied is," to petition Parliament for the legalisation
ofthe rights of tenant industry.'' Ia this demand
I most heartily concur with you. There may be
differences of opinion with regard to the. details of
the measures by which this object is to be effected,
but you have well expressed , in these words, the
true' principle on which the tenant-right of Ulster

I is founded ; and, resting on this basis, your claim
! is irresistible on every ground of justice and policy.
If we take a review ofthe three great classes into
which society is divided, namely, the agricultural,
manufacturing, and commercial, we find that the
prosj ierity and happiness, not only of these classes
taken sep'arately, but of the whole community, in
all its relations, collectively, depend on the exercise
of industry ; and it is impossible that this great
agent, in advancing the interests of mankind, can
be brought into action unless a jast proportion of
the products of industry be appropriated to the
producer.

It is the boasted object of British laws to secure
to tho industrious creators of individual and
nationl wealth, the full right to make use of, and to
sell, the productions of their own labour ; but ,
whilst the rights of property have beenthuB secured
to other interests, the laud "is still left under all the
trammels invented to sustain the system of feudal
lordship, and tenant servitude ; and the tenant
class, unable to obtain land otherwise, must take it
under the power of extortion which that system un-
deservedly confers upoa the owners of the soil ;
and it therefore follows, that if that power be not
exercised injuriously to the tenant, it arises from
the feeling of justice and mercy in the landlord's
breast, and not from any means which the law
gives to the tenant to protect himself from oppres-
sion. I wish to see this state oi things altered ; I
wish to have your tenant-right custom defined ami
coufirmed by legislative enactment ; I desire that
no man shall hold his rights as a boon from any
other man, hut that he shall be enabled to maintain
them as a freeman , resting on the firm security of
his country's laws.

The tenants of Ireland are told that they may
pay high rents by high farming. I bave no doubt
that improved agriculture would give greatly in-
creased profits; but it is impossible that improved
svstems can be carried into effect without a large
investment of sunk capital in the improvement of
the soil, and the increased number and size of agri-
cultural offices. I would ask, then, can the tenant
be expected to do this until he bas legal security for
the capital expended ? Under existing circumstances
every improvement made adds to his slavish de-
pendence on his landlord's will and power. No man
ought to place himself in this position ; therefore it
appears to me a vain attempt to improve the agri-
culture of Ireland till that be obtained which you
seek, for—-'- the legalisation of the rights of tenant
industry."

I do not think ifc proper, at present, to enter into
a consideration of the provisions by which this
great object is to be effected, or into any examination
of the propositions of the Irish Tenant League,
which are referred to in your requisition. I do
not wish, as a member of Parliament, to pledge
myself to any details until I am enabled to con-
sider them in the form of a bill, to be submitted to
the Legislature. But I hope ifc is unnecessary for
me to assure you that you may rely upou my most
strenuous exertions in support of any measure
which shall, in my judgement, give a jast security
to the tenant's interests; and I willingly join my
voice with yours in the watchword with which
your requisition concludes, — ' Tenant-right aud
public justice,'

I am, gentlemen, yours faithfully,
W. Shabman Crawford.

To the Rev. J. M Cullough, and
Mr. John M'Kittrick, secretaries.

Now, my friends, however useiesa and in-
effective my advice may be, I would recom-
mend yon—and most urgently—to abolish,
and for ever, that antagonism, and dissension
which now exists amongst your order ; adhere
steadfastly to your principles—the principles of
THE PEOPLE'S CHARTER WHOLE
AND ENTIRE ; and scout from your ranks
any man, or any body of men, who create dis-
union for the mere purpose of elevating them-
selves, and living upon your disunion and cre-
dulity. I do hope and trust, that the working
classes will not lose confidence in me, so
long as I devote my property and my time,
abandon friends and relatives, and defy
tyranny and persecution, with a view of
making your order happy, and leaving the
world better than I found it.

Your Faithful and Uncompromising
Advocate,

Feabgus O'Connor.

THE METROPOLITAN DELEGATE COUNCIL
TO TEE CHARTISTS OF LONDON.

Baoim-ns,—We are all aware that when a prin-
ciple for the good of the public is set ou foot it
requires support ; and to make that principle popu-
lar and successful it ia always necessary that the
supporters should be numerous, and, above all,
united ; thus we see the necessity of a brotherly
union among the silent approvers of the principle
of the People's Charter, which, would they but
organise, they would soon increase, and become
strong, powerful, and successful supporters of this
cause. We have been organised and united, though,
perhaps, to a small degree ; but we are aware that
persecution, inflicted by tbe cunning aristocratic
power ofthe time, lad the unionists to disunion and
slumber, if we may so speak, and thus came the
present disunited, unorganised state of the expo-
nent of true political liberty. But, brothers, let
us leave the past with the past, and step in the
bright path of the future ; experience it is said
makes perfect, and what has been done stands as a
guard for our protection, then let us try again ; we
can organise, we can unite, if each mind determines
upon it, and acts accordingly, in a true and deter-
mined spirit , to obtain this union for the establish-
ment ofthe People's Charter.

Then, brothers of London, strengthen your loca-
lities ; commence your visitings from house to
house; where you think of obtaining converts bring
them to your halls, and freai among your own. bo-
dies, ia such localities wherein you may reside;
select real sterling exponents of our principles as
vour representatives, and send them to the Metro-
politan Delegate Council meeting on Sundav, 12th
January, 1851, at three o'clock, at 26, Golden-lane,
Barbican, and then, by the united efforts of all, we
will raise the standard of the People's Charter in
this **rcat metropolis with such firmness and stabi-
iitv that it shall not fall till the wants of the
people are achieved. Hoping those localities that
Lve not sent delegates will do so,

I remain,
. On behalf of the Delegate Council,

William Alexander Fkt.chsb
Little Portland-street, R^ent-sfreet,
Cavendish-square, Dec. 28tk, iwu.

MR. O'CONNOR AND THE CHARTIST
MOVEMENT.

TO THE EDITOR OF TH E NO RTHERN STAR.
Sib,—Will you permit me to off er a f ew remarks

to your numerous readers, in relation to Chartism,
and its great advocate—and may I not add , origi-
nator—Feargus O'Connor. With respect to the
principles of Chartism, like all other great princi-
ples, they met, for a considerable period, with the
bitterest opposition, the most determined persecu-
tion, the vilest calumny and misrepresentation.
Nearly the whole of the public press of this country
is banded together to blacken its advocates, ard
cry down, and hunt down Chartism to the death.
The " pulpit drum ecclesiastic " emitted a profound
and continuous roll, a kind of devil' s tattoo, under
the fistic aud lingual operations of the alarmed
episcopacy, against the new spirit of liberty abroad,
whilst government espionage, and governmental
prosecution, endeavoured to crush out tbe germ of
life from the fair body of Chartism, then infantile
in appearance, and somewhat unseemly, from the
foul filth with which its enemies had bespattered it,
but possessing a giant-like eye, a god-like strength,
a germ of truth and immortality, which neither the
overflowing muddy waters of falsehood, nor the
Marah-like ones of hatred could extinguish , nor the
devouring fires of raging bigotry and persecution
annihilate and destroy. No, gentlemen, Chartism
stood the test of persecution, of malign aspersion,
of foul imputation, and, like the flower exposed to
an unclouded and continuous burst of sunshine, its
head somewhat drooped for a time„its petals closed,
but its root was unscathed ; the germ of life was
intact ; and by the might of its inner life, it3 divine
truth, it up-rose from its down-trodden position,
and presented to the world a stem of greater
strength, a flower of sublimer beauty than hereto-
fore, gladdening the rejoicing eyes of its secret wor-
shippers. Aye, and the foul spots that had been
cast upon its pearly cups, "flew off fuliginous,"
and stained its enemies deeper still ; snail-like they
had crawled over the surface of its fair fame, anil
left their reptile slime beh ind them, but the ever
flowing stream of tru th swept away the pollution ,
or rather carried it back to the foul and unholy
fountain whence it emanated, and many of the
worst enemies of Chartism are become its best
friends, and ablest advocates. The name of Char-
tist is no longer a bye-word and a scorn, and the
priaciples of "Chartism are more or less advocated
by every Liberal newspaper throughout tho entire
kingdom. Amongst its supporters—-if not in name,
in reality—are to be found some of our best and
greatest men within aud without tbe Legislative
arena, and the triumph of its principles over factious
opposition , governmental persecution , general incre-
dulity, and almost universal scorn, is amply
demonstrative of the power of truth to uproot
error, right might, good evil , God tho devil , and
should yet give us hope of a bright millennium in
the future,—a political, moral, and social regenera-
tion for our yet unenfranchised , and despoiled , and
crushed, and down-trodden world. The history of
Chartism is the history of every glorious principle
which tbe world has witnessed, scorned, reviled ,
persecuted, damned, praised, raised, affirmated ,
and glorified. Through this circle has every great
principle, every divine truth, to revolve, from
which fact—based on the unswerving testimony of
eventful history, till its very utterance may see a
platitude—we may gather nerve to endure in our
advocacy of the same, and hope of an ovation which
neither men can prevent, nor the powers of evil
retard. Truth must and will ultimately triumph,
despite the pretended friendship of its secret foes,
or the open attacks of its declared enemies. And
as the principles of truth emerge from beneath the
heap of rubbish with which their enemies have
covered them, the advocates and supporters also
share in their triumph, and have reflected on their
all-worthy-heads the radiant glory of the ovation
which divine ideas receive from" the bands of a
rejoicing world. And so is it with the great origi-
nator of Chartism.
"Feargus 0 Connor—he—the gveafc O'Connor—
Whom futuro ages will delight to honour.
Who gave his name, hia talent, manhood's prime,
His hopes, his heart, ki3 money, and his time,
Hi3 reputation dearer than his blood,
Who gave all these and for his country 's good."

He who sowed the seeds of great principles in much
tribulation—who watered them with tears of afflic-
tion and bitter misery—who toiled early and late,
in season and out of season—who bore tbe angry
"winter of discontent " and persecution , the
storms of foul abuse and malignant contumely, and
the summer blaze of scorching vindiefciveness,
legal penalty, and shameless and inhuman prose-
cution ; yes, so it is now with him. For " in the
" highest places of the synagogue —one of the
morning papers—the name of O'Connor stan ds out
conspicuously and legibly as worthy of regard.
A niche in the temple of fame has been awarded
to him, though reluctantly, and hisgreatestenemies
are now compelled to acknowledge that some ' * good
has come out of Nazareth ;" that the great and
happy idea of the formation of Land Societies ema-
nated from the fertile aud clever brain of Feargus
O'Connor, whilst as the advocate of the principles
of the Charter, scarcely one of the papers raises its
voice against him, and cries, "mew," or attempts
to depreciate his great exertions in the cause of tho
people. It is true, a few opposition Free Trade and
Land Society journalists still harp away on a string
completely threadbare, and which , like unskilful
instrumentalists, they only play to plense them-
selves, extracting no music that can please anybody
else, because they are jealous of bi3 fame as the ori-
ginator of the latter, and provoked at his non-advo-
cacy of the former ; but let them trump away ;
editors, like everybody else, must have some hobby-
horse to ride ; and, in the name of Heaven, as the
jingle they make is more ludicrous than discordant ,
let them enjoy it to their heart's content. Their
argumentumad absurdum about O'Connor's) Scheme
has been repeatedly answered ; and it is to be hoped
that the winding-up of the latter may complete the
winding-up of the awfully long yarns which, Pene-
lope-like, they have been spinning and unspinning
tilltheir heads are like teetotums, much to the confu-
sion and entire botheration of all common sense in-
dividuals. Iu conclusion, sir, I must tell you that
once upon a time, believing in the " wise saws "
contained in that very ponderous and revered book,
yclept— The Wisdom of our Ancestors, I was mightily
prejudiced against O'Connor and his Land Scheme,
and the principles of the Charter were my utmost
abhorrence. And why ? Because, like many others,
I was contented topin my political faith on the sleeve
of the old lady—a Tory periodical—for whom I then
scribbled. I refused , like too many even now a
days, to examine both sides of the question, and
wrapping myself up in a mantie of darkness, conceit,
and ignorance, crept into my mole-hole, and re-
mained there,lest emerging into tho blessed sunlight
of truth I should be blinded by its glorious irradia-
tions. Finally, however, an explanation ofthe princi-
ples of Chartism first apprised me of my stupidity.
I examined and listened, and read for myself, and
the result was, my donkeyfied prejudice left me, my
ears grew gradually shorter, my eyes became more
enlightened, and I found ultimately, that what I had
regarded with horror, and scribbled against with all
my might and main, wa3 by no means the hobgobblin
I had imagined, and that Mr. O'Connor himself was
not in every deed the Ram Head and Bloody Bones
which universal journalism had politely represented
him. Well, what could I do, as an honest man, but
sign my recantation to the public, and try to amend
my error ? My present letter is a part of the re-
demption price I am paying for the injury which I
may have inflicted on " the Man of the People,
—the cause he so worthily advocates—and my fellow
progressionists generally. Its insertion, therefore,
wiil greatly oblige,

Yours tru ly,
Thomas Bardbl Bbisdibt.

Birmingham, December 30 th.

Progress of thb Pa.yama Railroad.—The Pana-
ma Railroad Company are collecting materials and
labourers, with a view to commence operations as
soon as the dry season seta in ; 400 men, exclusive
of officers and engineers, have gone out from the
United States, and vessels laden with timber ana
other materials, are leaving almost daily. No less
than twenty-eight sail, comprising vessels of all
classes, have left for the general depot of the com-
panv at Navy Bay; also six steam pile drivers.
These bave all gone out since the 1st of October ;
fourteen vessels were loading for this company at
one time. The steamer Gorgona sailed on the 5tn
ult. for the same destination. She is designed to
run on the Ckagres river, for ths delivery and
transportation of materials at various points on the
line of the road, as they may be needed.—Aeiv *ork
Journal of Commerce.

Buck Don. « Oh> Srona Shops.—Is it not pro-
bable that the black doll was an image ot the V irgm
sold at the Reformation with a lot of church vest-
ments, and other " rags of Popery," aathe Puritans
called the surplus, and first hung up by some Pun*
tan or Hebrew dealer.—N&es and f aeries,

MR. OCONNOR AT MANCHESTER.

A meeting, announcing by placard that the un-
. flinching advocate of the people's rights, Feargus
0 Connor, "Esq ., would deliver an address in the
People's Institute. Her wood-street, Ancoats, was
held on Sunday, December 20th, 1850.

On tho platform we notieed Feargus O'Connor,W. P. Roberts, and T. Roberts, Esqa. ; also Messrs.
Leach , Donovan , Sutton , Clarke, Nuttall and Dick-
enson ; on the side of the platform we also noticed
G. Mantle.

The chair was occupied by that sterling democrat
John Sutton , who opened the meeting in his usual
good , tempered and sensible style ;*after which
Messrs. Leach and Donovan mad e'splendid speeches.

The Chairman then introduced Mr. O'Connor ,
who was received with tremendous applause. When
the cheering had subsided, Mr. O'Connor made the
following remarks :—My friends, I hoj .'e and trust
that those dissensions which have been lately created
wi your ranks, will be done away with. (Cheers.)
I am hero for that purpose, and also to prepare
your minds for the coming struggle. Nothing gives
me greater pain than to see antagonism in your or-
der—it makes my blood run cold when I reflect upon
it. It is upon that antagonism the government base
their strength : only think that no more than 1,800
persons iu all England thought it worth their while
to take part in the election of an executive—about
one-twentieth of the electors of the West Riding of
Yorkshire. Government will take advantage .of
our disunion , and will consider they are perfectly
justified in refusing our demands ; therefore, I am
here amongst you , requesting you to persevere in
holding a Conference in Manchester ; and, if elected
as a delegate, I will cheerfully sit in that Confe-
rence and abid e by its decisions, and will visit
every largo town promulgating those views. I at-
tended last Thursday, eveningthe executive meeting;
and there Ernest Jones* moved :— " That a Con-
ference be hold in Manchester," which I seconded ,
but it waa lost by a majority of five—two voted for
it, and seven against it. I never give a single vote,
either in the House ot Commons or out of it, against
my conscience : I would rather beg my bread than
give up my principles. My uncle is now in the
fifty- second' year of his banishment, and he refused
wealth and titles rather than abandon his princi ples.
If I had offered me a million a year and ail the
titlesyou could heap upo n me, I would refuse them ,
rather than abandon my principles. (Great cheer-
ing.) I know the men of Manchester have respect
for me. (Cheers.) I am going to Bradford to-mor-
row even ing, and there I will tell the men of York-
shire that the men of Manchester are resolved to
hold a Conference in Manchester, on the 27th of
January next. (Cheers.) The men of London are not
as united as the men of Manchester. The latter are
closely connected with , and understand one another.
In the opening of Parliament such antagonism will
be witnessed as was rarely ever seen. Ministers
always looked to the Irish members for support.
John O'Connell had proposed to hold a Conference
in Dublin, before the opening of Parliament. Now
Sir Robert Peel is dead , greater contention in par-
ties will be created. If the lickspittles looking for
power were Whigs for £5,000 per annum, they
would become Tories for £5,100 per annum. I
have advocated your cause upwards of thirty years,
and I have often told you, that the press of Eng-
land, is your greatest, enemy. If this splendid meet-
ing had been called by the Financial Reformers, a
host cf reporters would have been present, but
not a single reporter is here, and you wil l never
hear it beyond your own ears, except in the
Northern Star. (Cheers.) In conclusion, lot me
again implore of you to persevere in holding your
Conference in Manchester.

W. P. Robuets, Esq., tho People's Attorney-
General , made a neat speech, replete in sound
reasoning and good sense, aud was loudly ap-
plauded. After which

Mr. G. Mantle requested to offer a few obser-
vations on what had been said that evening. Mr.
Mantle protested against the Manchester Council
calling a Conference ; he donied their right to do
so. ( Confusion in the meeting.) He (Mr. Mantle)
had several reasons for so doing. The first was,
that an Executive had been elected by universal
suffrage ; and secondly, that if a Conference was
requisite, London was the place for holding such
Conference, as London was the seat of government ,
and as the Conference was supposed to counteract
the doings of Parliament, which could net be done
elsewhere. Alluaioush^il been made to the small
number that had voted for an Executive. If the
cumbers were small, it was five times as many as
voted for the Executive in 1847. IIo (Mr. Mantle)
was one of those who formerly would have turned
out with hi3 pike or gun , but would not do so now.
He thought the persons who wen t about lecturing
and agitating were not the wisest of men , hut those
who staid at home with their wives and families ;
and tbe man who endangered his situation and
family comforts, wa3 a fool for so doing, Here Mr.
Mantle diverged from the question , and endeavoured
to introduce some of the London men 's names, but
the meeting reminded him of the question. Another
scene of confus ion aroee, the chairman using gveat
exevtion3 on behalf of Mr. Mantle, who proposed a
resolution to the following effect :— " That it was
notex pndient that a Conference should be held in
Manchester."

Mr. Edward Houson seconded the proposition.
Mr. Jamrs Lhacu rose to reply amidst loud ap-

plause. He was sorry to say that Mr. Mantle and
Mr. Houson bad misrepresented the Manchester
Council . They were well aware the Manchester
Council had higher views than quarreling about
elect ing an Execut ive, or holdtag a Conference—
they cared not where a.Conference was held, so that
it was not held in London. It was the aim. of the
Manchester Council to place the Chartist agitation
in a more healthy position , and they were deter-
mined to do so as far as their own locality was con-
cerned. Were tbey not frequentl y asked what
proof tbey bad that their present system of agita-
tion would ever accomplish tho enactment of the
People's Charter? Was it not a lamentable fact ,
that the present system of agitation was ridiculed
and scoffed at in nearly every workshop ? It is also
evident, from what has lately transpired, that the
last ten years of folly, with all its platform bragga-
docio, and its private cowardice, was to be re-
enacted. He could , if he thought fit , lift the cur-
tain, and give them a peep behind the scene, but he
would not. Mr. Mantle talked about majorities and
minorities of the"people ; it was all moonshine. He
also talked about being in prison. He (Mr, Leach)
had been in prison , but who could say that he ever
was sent there on hia own account—(cheers)—but
through the mad folly of others. (Cheers.) He
was determined, as one of the Council, not to allow
such conduct for the future, and would propose an
amendment-,,Thafc this meeting negative Mr. Man-
tle's motion."

Mr. Donovan seconded the amendment , and in
support of it ho would just observe, that Mr.
Mantle had said that tbe Executive was elected by
eighteen hundred persons ; whereas, the last time
Mr. O'Connor was in this hall , a public meeting of
nearly three thousand persons had voted for hold-
ing a Conference in Manchester, and pledged them-
selves to support the same. (Cheers.) The Chair-
man was going to put the motion to the meeting,
when he waa interrupted by Mr. Mantle, who was
determined to reply, which caused another uproar ;
a stout man on the platform caught hold of Mr.
Mantle, and was about taking him from the plat-
form, when Mr. O'Connor manfull y rescued Mr.
Mantle, and kept him covered with his body from
the attacks of others, while Mr. Roberts was en-
gaged in keeping off others. We noticed one man
in particular, who leaped out of the body of the
hall on to the platform, and who Mr. O'Connor
kept at bay, still holding Mr. Mantle by his side.

Silence being restored, the Chairman put Mr.
Leach's amendment, which was carried hy a forest
of hands and acclamation. The; Chairman then put
Mr. Mantle'B resolution, when six hands were held
up for it.

Mr. Leach then proposed a vote of thanks to Mr.
O'Connor for his presence, which was seconded by
Mr. Dickbsson, who said , if ever a man doserveti
the gratitude ofthe working olasses of England Mr.
O'Connor was the man. He (Mr. O'Connor) had
sacrificed family connexion, wealth, and profession ,
to promote the interest of the working classes—he
had made sacrifices which no man ever made before;
and he aBkcd would . the working classes see their
best friend sacrificed—would they allow him to do a
nation's work, and pay its expenses? Mr. O'Con-
nor was only one man , they were many, and by a
little exertion on their part they would rescue him
from the sharks of the law. He (Mr, Dickenson)
knew little of the dispute about the Conference, but
what he had heard that night he most cordially ap-
proved of; he had long seen the necessity of a re-
newed system of asitation. When Mr. O'Connor
first came amongst them how did he find them ? He
had to meet about a dozen persona in a cockloft-
how different now. H he had staid at home they
would not havo had such a large assembly of per-
sona here to-day. If he had not started the

{ Northern Star—(cheers)—the people of Yorkshire
land Lancashire would have been ignorant of each

others proceed ings, and would r.oi have had the
star light to guide them in the political wilderness.
( Great cheering.) Mr . Dickenson concluded by
seconding the resolution , which was uuanimou t lv
adopted.

Mr. O'Cosnor having replied , proposed a voteof thanks to the Chairman , not only for lm impar-
tial conduct that evening, but for his general goodconduct in the agitation of Chartism. He (Mr.O'Connor) had known him many years a -*oiand had always found him consistent, and at hispost,

Mr. Henry Nuttall seconded the vote, which was
carried unanimousl y.

THE MANCHESTER CONFERENCE.

On Monday evening the weekly meeting of thecouncil took place in the large ante-room of thePeople's Institute. After transacting local business
the following resolutions were unanimousl y adopted:
—" That the election of delegates to the Manches-ter Conference commence on Monday, January6th , 1851, and remain open till the day of its meet-ing, to suit the convenience of the district."" Tha't.all towns in Great Britain , with a popula-
tion of'one hundred thousand persons, be requested
to send two delegates, those of more, in the same
proportion , and those of less to send one." " That
all co-operative societies, numbering one hundred
persons, be requested to send one ; and that nil
political bodies, having for their object the regene-
ration of the masses of society, be specially invite 1
to send their representatives, to agree to a general
organisation of the democratic body throughout
the empire." " That eacli delegate be requested
to bring with him five shillings, as a guarantee for
the expenses of the Conference ; the sura that each
shall pay to bo regulated according to the number
of constituents each delegate represents."

(Signed by the Manchester Council ,)
James Leach, Daniel Donovan, Henry Nutta ll,

William Foster, James Wainwright , Joseph
Eutwistle, James Moody, Samuel Jones;
John Sutton , Chairman ; Joshua Gutteridge,
Financial Secretary ; James Alcock, Corres-
ponding Secretary , 12, ByroHi-street , Upper
Duke-street, Hulme, Manchester.

FESTIVAL OF THE FRATERNAL
DEMOCRATS .

The annual festival was held on Tuesday evening,
December 30th , at the Literary and Scientific In-
stitution , John-street, Fitzroy-square. About
seven o'clock a very respectable party sat down to
an excellent tea. After the repast was concluded
G. J. Harney was called to the chair, and com-
menced the proceedings by giving a resume of the
business and leading events connected with the So-
ciety during the twelve months which had elapsed
since their last festival. In European politics they
had but little cause for encouragement—nowhere
had the people become possessed of those institu-
tions which could alone ensure them prosperity in
return for their toil. In England the chief inci-
dents in connexion with their society wore the four
days' debate, in the House of Commons, on Lord
Palmcrston 's Foreign Policy ; the chastisement of
Haynau by Barclay's draymen, and the liberation of
their lately imprisoned brother, Ernest Jones. In
reference to the policy of Lord Palmerston , the
speaker showed the fallacy of his boast , that the
rights aud libertie s of Englishmen had been dul y
protected abroad , and instanced the ease of Mr.
Baker, who had edited a publication called tha
Radical, in Vienna , dur ing the year 1S4S, and who
had been put to death within twenty-four hours
after the heroic Blum , and for whose murder Lord
Palmerston had never demanded satisfaction of the
cowardly, butchering, Austrian government. Nut-
withstanding his professed liberality, Lord Palmer-
ston was as great an enemy to true democracy as
was the Tory Aberdeen. The lynch-law , applied to
Haynau by Barclay's draymen , and the meetings
called by their society to defend the con duct of
those men, had draw n down upon them the condem-
nation of a portion of the press ; 'out it hail at-
tracted public attention to thesi, and extended their
sphere of operations. A correspondence had iately
taken place between the Austrian and Eng lish
governments relative to the treatment of Haynau ,
in which the latter denounced the conduct of his
castigators; but this would weigh but little com-
pared with the approval stamped upon it by the
British public. Mr. Harney then dwelt upon the
services of Ernest Jones ; apologised for his absence
on the ground of the illness of his wife ; and de-
nounced the conduct of those who were endeavour-
ing to injure him in the public estimation. He then
reviewed the progress of events in Schleswig-Hoi-
stein , Hesse Cassel, and the larger Germanic States,
and denounced , in eloquent terms, the slavish doc-
trine of non-intervention, which was only adhered
to when the people's liberties were endangered , and
ever broken wh en monarchy was threatened. The
policy of the Fraternal Democrats was war to all
tyrants. The same feeling which actuated an isdivi-
dual to assist his fellow-man when menaced with de-
struct ion , shou ld actuate a nation to support ano-
ther nation menaced with pol itical death. He then
called upon their continental brethren present to
un ite wi th each other , if no question of princi ple
hindered , and show one undivided and gallant front
to the unholy alliance of their monarchical and
aristocratic opponents, unt il all Euro pe resoun ded
with the cry of " the Republic, Democratic and
Social. (Cheers.)

Mr. G. J. Holyoake responded to the first senti-
ment—" The Sovereignty of the People, the Frater-
nity of Nations, and prosperity to the Society of
Fraternal Democrats." The sentiment of fraternity
was a new and hopeful cry amid the language of
nations, and promised to be productive of aiuch
good ; it was a sign of progress. Mankind had been
enemies because they had been taug ht to consider
each other as such. If this doctrino had been car-
ried out, our foreign policy would not have been
open to the just animadversion of the last speaker,
but would have been founded on the just instinct3 of
a generous people. The agitation for the Charter
was meant to include in its operation , when accom-
plished , the majority of the male population of the
United Kingdom. When the principle of fraternity
became more familiar to their minds, tbey would in-
clude in their demands the people of the colonies,
and would thereby gain an accession of power and
sympathy. The colonies, by a few well managed dis-
plays of their power , had frig htened the government
into concessions, and set the people of this country
an example they ought not to be slow to follow.
Mr. Holyoake then alluded to tho dissensions in the
Chartist ranks, which he attributed to a want of
a thorough understanding ofthe principle of Demo-
cracy, which caused them to look to men instead of
principles for their guidance. The materials for the
attainment of liberty were abundant , but they
needed to learn the art of unity, and to have a
thorough knowled ge ofthe principles of democracy.

D. W, BiTFr responded to the following:—
"Our Democratic brethren of all countries, and tbe
speedy establishment of the Republique Democratique
et Sociale." Many of their brethren had sealed their
fidelity to the cause of democracy by their death in its
defence ; others were lingering in dungeons ; and
some few were present ia that room exiles from
the land they would .have died to benefit, probably
leaving their families destitute of those necessaries
which nature so bountifully supplied , but which
tyrants fattened on, whilst they pined for want.
How long was such a deplorable state of things to
exist ? How long was the tyrant 's crown to be
gemmed with the tears of a nation, and set with the
heart's blood of the people ? He trusted the day
would soon come when the spirit of fraternity
would be widely diffused , and tyranny and oppres-
sion for ever cease. The Fraternal Democrats
were the pioneers in the grand march of social pro-
gression in this country ; their object was to show
that the interest of the whole people of tbe earth
was one and undivided ; and he hoped to see the
day when the blood shed in defence of tbat great
princi ple would be so avenged as to give peace to
the manes of those who ha"d died for the world s
good. (Loud cheers.)

M. Englss, (who , with Carl Snapper, attended as
a deputation from the German Society,) also res-
ponded to this sentiment , thanked them in the
name of his brethren for tbeir sympathy, and ex-
pressed his best w ishes for the prosperity of the
English people. He then entered into a long and
elaborate statemen t of the causes of the failures
abroad, and tbe consequent reaction, showing that
it equally arose from the ignorance of the people
and the treachery of their leaders.

Mr. Petti** responded to the next sentiment ,—
" The Marty rs of Democracy." It was common to
reckon as martyrs only those whose hearts were
cold in death—those who had fallen by the tyrant 's
sword , or the headsman's axe: but tbey had raartvra
even more to be pitied than those whose sufferings
and whose breath ceased together—they had martyrs
ajaoag them. *a!w &M. well day a death, of asony,

m knowing that their efforts to benefit their coutt?^
try had onded only in failure , and in increased op-
pression, which reaction ever produced . They had
martyrs bleeding in exile , whose suft ' -rings wore
far greater that- those whose doath they dep lored.
They bad nations that were martyrs as weli a-i in-
dividua ls ; , fnreniOJt among whuni was heroic
Poland , whoso ga'lant sons, "even in exile, were to
be lound fighting i:i liberty 's rj nks . Neither must
thay forget the glorious peop le of Fiance ; though
pointed at as the centra of react oa , they wero
not co bo blamed for the acts of tlwir legislators.
The odium cast upon them for overthrowing tha
liberty of Rome was a creator liiartvnfom to all
true and noble hearted 'Frenchmen than death or*
imprisonment ; and when the crv of free Italy was-
again raised, the lands of Frenc hmen would be tho
first to raise the glorious banner , and relieve them-
selves from the stigma their tyrants had cast upon
them. It was their duty to cheer the martyrs intheir exile, and pour the oil of consolation
upon their galling" wounds. They had strugg led,
not for the freedom' of one nation alone, but for
the emancipation of their common humanity.

Mr. Colleti responded to the sentiment of" The
Democratic Journals of Europe .snd America , may
Tyranny be o ¦•ert hro ivn by the Press, which it seeks \
to enslave. "

Mr. D. W. Rufpt. gave- the toast of "The \
Ladies," and a vote of thanks was given to the
Chairman , who July acknowledged the same.

Dancing and singing then commenced , which
was kept up to an" earlv hour, and all seemed to
enj oy the festive scene.

Deputations from tho Gorman , Hungarian,
Polish, and other Societies, wero in attendance,
and the Apollonic Society, connected with the In-
stitution , sa;ij>- macy spirited choruses between thevarious sentiments.

TIIE O'CONNOR DEFENCE FUND.
TO FEARGUS O'cOKXon. ESQ,, MJ?.IIokoubsd and Respectbd Sin,—Wo, the mem-bers of the Norwich Charter Association, feelgrieved to see the position you are placed inthrough advocating the political and social rightsot the people, Wc also deplore, in common withyou and every well wiaher of his country, the poli-tical prostration of the groat mass of the people,but , at the same time, wo are sick of the folly,antagonism, arid bickerings whic h are taking placein our own order. It appears to us to be done fortho purpose of carry ing or. an endless ag itation ;hut we think it would be more just and honourable

to unite aud assist in pay ing the debt duo to you ,than to bo cavilling as to wlii) should havo the power
ot calling a Conference, or anything else. Sir,
while such foll y i? persevered in ,'we trust that you
will consult your own interest , and have nothing to
do with it , for such conduct always ends in perse-
cution and confusion ; ami ia that case vou would
he the victim. Dear sir, enclosed is a Post Office
Order for £2, made payable to you-ii l 2s. 9d. for
the winding-up the Land Company, and (7s. 3d. to
assist you in pay ing the law exjieusea. We trust
you will not again enter into any of the English Law
Courts, as you will never get justice done. Let the
Press, and your , and our enemies, say what they
plcuae, our confi dence in you rem ai ns the same, and
we recognise no other leader. Trusting tint you
will yet triumph over ail your enemies, ami live to
see your princi ples carried out , Wc remain ,

(bigned on behalf of the members ,)
Conrad Spiungall.

St. Martins-at-Oak, Norwich.
P.S.—I am instructed by tbe subscribers of the

above sum to say tiiat they will do all they can to
assist you in pay ing the debt which you have sub-
jected yoursel f to ; but should anything else occur
throug h the folly of any individual , tbey hope you
iviil have nothing to da with ic (at Uat-t not till you
aro paid), for it is onl y a few that will pay for any-
thing, aud they say it ia a tax upon tliose who do
pay . C. S.

NATIONAL REFORM LEAGUE.

At a Council meeting of this body on Monday
evening last, some gratifying proofs of the Bprcad
Of Social Reform principles were brought to its
notice. A forthcoming monthly periodical , The
Enulish Republic, edited by Mr . W. J, Linton ,
would embrace, it was stated, most of the view s of
the League, and a vote of support was therefore
passed in its favour. Tho address ofthe new Exe-
cutive Committee of the National Charter Associa-
tion was discussed ; and much satisfaction was
expressed at that portion of it which emplutioaliy
urged tbo necessity of tho people being instructed
in their social rights, in order to ensure tbeir taking
permanent interest iu any political agttatiou for
the Charter : a resolution was unanimously agreed
to, recommending the members of the Leaguo to
co-operate with the Executive Committee, and with
all other bodies advocating similar .views, in any
practical measures that may be adopted for propa-
gating such information among the people.
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AND NATIONAL TRADES' JOURNAL.

"Unitt-d you stand,
Divided vou falL"

* We think this must be an error of the reporter ,but we are not in possession of the information
requisite for an authoritative correction.—Ed. N.S,

TO FEARGU S O'CONNOR , ESQ., M.P.

Honour ed Sir,—At a meeting., of the South
Shields branch of the National Land'"'Compaiiy, held
on the31st of December , it was resolved :— '' That
seeing ths backwardness of tbo majority of tho
members to oontril't-te towards the winding-up of
the Company, that a Loan Book be opened , to
afford those who are inclined to advance small sums
to assist you in winding-u p the Company, such
Joan3 to be refunded ffrmi tho first available * money
belonging to the Company. Will you , therefore,
be so good as to sta te iii this week's Star, if you
approve of this plan , and if you promise lo see ifc
uarried out. I am, Dear Sir, Your3 sincerely,

William Giu'illax.
27, (Jucen-street , South Shields.

[1 highly approve of the plan , and will see it car-
ried out.—Feakuos O'Coxxoii .j

—flnTnr-wii i n

CO THE MEN OL' MANCHESTER AND THE
MANCHESTER COUNCIL,

I beg most respectfully to acquaint the men of
Manchester , and 1 hereby inform the Manchester
Council , thiit in reply to"tlie per.-onalatt.ick of tho
latter body, aa conuincd in the Star of Saturday
last, I shall attend st tho People's Institute, Iley-
rod-street, Manchester, on Sunday evening next,
at nine o'clock ; tha t being the earliest train (after
noon) by which I can reach Manchester- from York-
shire. I therefore request those who have assailed
me to make the necessary arrangements , and chal-
lenge every one to step forward , who has any thing
to advance against nio.

Ernest Jonts.
Unrdwicke Lodge, 2nd Jan., 1851.

CHRISTMAS AT O'CONNOR VILLE.

On Thursday, December 2Gih, the whole of tho
allottees, with their wives and families, met to-
gether at the School-room, and partook of tea and
other refreshments. After the repast Mr. II. Rat-
clifVc was called to the chair , and the following
sentimen ts wore spoken to by Messrs. T. M.
Wheeler, G. Wheeler, Griffith. Sturgeon , and
Paris •.-" The People's Chavk-v ;" " F. O'Connor,
Esq. , the People's Champion ;" " Kossuth , Mazzini ,
and the Democrats of all nat '.ons ;" "the Northern
Star and the Democratic Press general!? ;" "the
Land Plan " and "the Ladies." The "following
address waa then moved by Mr. Sturgeon , seconded
by T. M. Wheeler, and unanimously adopted by tho
meeting, who, in proof of their earnestness, entered
into a subscription , which realised the sum of
£1 Is. 8d, ihis heing the second time they have
liberally subscribed for this object.

" TO FBAROUS 0 CONNOR , ESQ., M.l\
"Respected Sm,—We, the allottees of O'Con-

norville, in public meeting assembled, hereby ex-
press our indignation at the unjust decision given
against yoa, in the case of Bradshaw, of Notting-
ham, and assure yon, that however you may bo
abandoned by tliose whose duty aud interest it is lo
render j- ou support and encouragement to bear up
under this system of unjust persecution , that wc,
who are in a more special manner interested in this
great undertaking, will never follow their example,
but will endeavour , by precept and practice, to
assist our true-hearted brethren in t 'leir endeavours
to remedy, by national support , tbat injustice which
the ruling powers ha re been long endeavouring to
inflict upon you. Throug h a long life it has been
your constant endeavour to improve the condition
of the labouring people of this empire, and though
every obstacle bas been thrown in the way, yet
enough has been done to prove that if you bad been
properly assisted, the people of this country would
have been placed in a far* higher position than that
which they now occupy , and honour , as well as
justice, demand s that such a man should not he
allowed to fall beneath the tyranny of a vindictive
government, aided and assisted by an ungrateful
people. That such may not bo the result is the
earnest wish of your feUow-labourers in the cause
of human emancipation.

" Hurray . Ratclifi-e, Chairman."
" December 26th, 18/30."
At tho conclusion of the meeting a vote of thank3

was given to the Chairman, and a round of cheers
for Mr. O'Connor. Dancing, sin ging, and other
Christmas amusements were then heai tily indulged
in until an early hour of the morning, when all
relired to their homes, conscious of having per-
formed a pleasing duty .
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FntE at the Premises of Mn. Bkll, M.P.—On
Thursday morning a fire broke out iu tho premises
the property of Mr. Jacob Bell, the newlj'-eleetcd
member for St, Aldan 's. Fortunately the resideiico
of Mr. Bell is nearly half a mile away , so that it
escaped any injury. There being no water near,
the firemen were obliged to 3taod and see Urn pre-
mises burnt. The fira i« thought to be tbo TlQl'k of
an incendiary,



The Elector arrived at Hesse Cassel by special
(rain from Frankfort on tbe 27th ult. He entered
a carriage and drove into the town. The silence
which prevailed was pro found . Not a shout was
mixed with the peal of the trum peters who preceded
tbe Elector. His carri jgc was also preceded and
followed by two squadrons of the Electoral Hussars.
As the procession entered the gates there were a
few feeble cheers and a lar ge allowance of hissing.

A very important decision was given on Friday week
by the President of the Civil Tribunal in Franc e as
regards the liability to arrest for debt of represen-
tatives of the people. M. Mau guin havin g been ar-
rested for a sum of 1,093 fr. 50c., urged bis non-
liability to arrest as a member of the Nati onal As-
sembl y, and demanded to be taken en refere before
the President of the Tribunal. The President de-
clared that the arrest was legal, the constitution of
181S not having reproduced the provision of the
charter of 1830, hy which member s of the Legisla-
tive body were protected from arre st during the ses-
sion, aud for six weeks precedin g and following it.
This decision caused great excitement in the Assem-
bly, and M. de Larochejaq uelin put questions to the
Minister of Justice respecting the arrest of M. Mau-
guin, and announced tbat be would propose to the
Assembly to order bis immediate libert y. He con-
sidered that the arrest in question was a violation of
the constitution , which declar ed all members of the
Legislature inviolable.

M. Rouher , Minister of Justice , declared :hat the
Assembly might make a new law to regulate such a
matter in future , but conld not now interfere in the
decision of a judge without establis hing a daneerou s
precedent.

The motion was carried by a large majority.
A court-martial for the triai of Commodore Jones

was organised at Washington , on the 16th ult. He
is char ged with fraud , in speculatin g with tbe pub-
lic money in gold dust ; with scandalous condu ct
towards his subordinates , oa the Pacific station ;
and with oppression , in bang ing two men under an
illegal sentence hy a caurt-ma ttial , the penal ty of
death not bein g- allowed on board a ship beyond the
limits of the United States. Commodore Jones in
his answers , expressed his willingness to stand his
trial on all the char ges, but took exceptions to the
last-mentioned. He urged that the Attorney-Gene-
ral had given an opinion in his favour, California
having become part of the union ; and that if he had
exceeded bis jurisdiction his offence was not oppres-
sion but murder. He rested tbe jus tification of his
conduct as Commodore of the Pacific n"-*ef, on the
ground oi the frequent attem pts at mutiny, in con-
sequence of the temptations of the mines.

The President of the united States has issued a
pr oclamation declarin g that the act of Congress
fixing the Texas boundar y is in full force and effect.
This shows that Texas acquiesces in the slavery
comprom ise of fast session. On the contrar y, the
Legislature of South Carolina has emitted a note
of warlike preparation , the Senate having passed a
hill for a convention , and giving 300,000 dollars for
military purposes. It is not likely, however , that
anything will come of this, for ail the foris in the
harbour of Charleston are f:% manned w ith the
troops ofthe centra! government.

The recent Papal aggression is sympathised in by
the great bulk of the American peop le, and it is
said that it is extremel y likely that the Protestant
feelin? will be excited in Ameri ca.

"Very lev: educated people belong to tbe American
Romish church. It is almost exclusively composed
of servant women and ordinar y labourers. There
are some who atten d mass who have means and
standing, but they are generall y those who have ac-
quired their propert y in very low occupations. A
few genteel families of French and Irish descent
may be found at the Roman Ca tholi c churches , but
it is from habi t or family pride tha t they continu e
there. They do not any of them respect the Sab.
bath , as do the Protestan is, and usually the aftt-r-
n=-on and evening of the day are spent in amuse-
ments. The Ameri can people , the Anglo-Saxons,
are sound to the core on this point; and white from
policy, princi ple, and kind feelings they allow per-
fect to'era tion, they are not the least backward in
commen ting upon clerica l absur dities , and making
them the iaughing-stock of the public.

At a short conferen ce which took place on the
2-i'h ult. it is believed the choice t.f a Pr esident was
discussed. A great desir e to avoid all acrimon y and
to cultivate a reci procal good under stan ding is sai d
to prevail. The greatest seeresy is observ ed in
every thin -; relatin g to tbe proceedin gs ; the usual
attendance in the ante -chamber being dispensed
with for fear of accidents. Tbe total result will be
given to tbe world at the close of the conferenc es.
The rumoured pregnancy of the Q-ieen of Spain

is not confirmed.
The trial of Allais, the police-sgent of the As-

sembly, who has gained notoriet y of late by his pre-
tended revelation of a Buoua prrti st plot to asssssi
sate General Chan garnier and M. Dup in, Pre ideut
of the National assembly, bas been broug ht to a
conclusion . The char ge against hue was that of
having made a calumnious accusation agains t the
perso ns he had falsely indicate d as havin g been con-
cerned in the alleged plot . The case excited extra-
ordi nary interes t, and a vast crowd assembl ed at
the donrs of the court ; hut only a number sufficient
to fill the court was admitted. Several representa-
tives were present , and among them MM. de Male -
•rille, Piscator y, de Char encey, Wolowski, and Tas-
chereau. Numero us witnesses were examined.
The trib aal, after an hoar's deliberation , declared j

Ailais guilty of havin g made a calumnious complaint ,
and condemned him to a year 's impr isonment , 300
francs fine, and the costs.

On Sunda y the Presiden t, vice-pres idents , secre-
taries , and qusstors of the Assembly held a meeting
io consider the letter addressed to them by the
Minister of the Interi or , in which he demanded the
dismissal of M. Yon, the special commissar y of
police of the A'sembly. The sittin g was a long one,
and the proceedings are kept secret , hut thft mult
has been acnouned. The meetin g determined , by
a majority of eight to six, that M. Yon should not
be dismissed, and a letter was at once drawn up in-
forminj* the Minister of the Interior of the result.

A case has been exciting great indi gnation in
India, which has ju st terminated. Tbe following
are the facts : It appears that Lieut. Shelton and
his wife had family disagreements , and that the
father of Mrs. Shelton requested a major Bartle -
man to see that Lieut. Shel ton did not ill treat h'13

wife. Lieut. Shelton submitted to this strang e
species of guardianshi p, considering that the age
of tbe major , who was for ty-eig ht years old , was a
guar antee that nothing improper would take place
between hira and his wife. In this he was mista ken ,
however , for he discovered a letter in the hand-
writing of the major to bis wife of the most extra-
vagant nature , calling her his life, soul, &c. Lieut.
Shelton consequentl y charged him , before a court-
martial , wi th conduct unbecomin g an officer and a
gentleman , and some other thin gs. The court
have sentenced the major to be cashiered—recom -
mending him to the mercy of the commander- in-
ebief, however. Sir C. Napier has ver y prop erl y
refused to entertai n the recommendation , and the
sentence will consequently be carried into effect.

At Bombay there has been some extraordinary
exhibitions of the disregard of ths natives fer human
life. There bas been no less than nineteen deaths
from violence racorded during the last month in the
mortality tables , amon gst whicb poisoning, stifling,
strang ling, and hackin g to pieces from reli gious in-
tolerance stand in awful and hol d relief.

The Belgian Senate on Saturday adopted , by
twenty-three votes to eight , the bill for put ting gold
money out of circula tion. On Monday the hill was
promul gated in the ' Mon iteur ,' with th e King 's
sanction.

The cholera is prevalent on the Mississippi river,
nearly every steamer havin g lo.-t a number of yas"
seugTS. The mortality is chiefly among the emi-
grants , who, roofing in crowds, and evincing little
regard to cleanliness , pay the penalty of tbeir
incaution.

A nnmber of the United States have alread y
adopted the policy of the Homest ead Exemption Law.
Vermont has passed an act which exempts from ex-
ecution , net only the dwelling and the land , bat the
produc e of the land. This is a step beyond any-
thing yet. The princi ple is workin g well. It is
reclaiming a large class of persons from idle and
worthless habits, who, for fear of continued per-
secution from old creditors , abandoned themselves
to despair.

In Hesse Cassel , the princi pal organ of the popu-
lar party, the • New Hessian ,' and tbe ultra -de-
raocratic 'Hornet ,' have been suspended , and the
editors have left Cassel. But it is probable tbat
the former will again establish itself at Gotha , and
re-appear iu the course of a few days.

There appeared within the last few days in Geneva
a specimen number of a journal enti tled ' La Vile
Multitude ,' the special mission which is to spread in
Savoy the benefit of Socialist doctrines. The chief
editer of this ultra-demagog ical journal was for-
merly editor of the ' Peuple Souveraine ' of Lyons.
We learn tbat , at the df raand of the Sardinian
counsel, the authorities have placed their seals on
the offices of' La Vile Multitude.' The publication of
ii is thus adjourned. *

The circumfe rence of Madrid , as shown by the
walls which , however , in elude the Retiro , the roy al
possession of the Casino and its gardens , and many
otherlirge open spaces, it is stated to be 47,197
feet. Its diameter (north and south ,) from the
gate of Santa Barbara to tbat of Toledo , is 9,760
feat ; and tbat east aud west , from the gate of
Alcala to the Portilla de la Vega (now removed ,) is
8,637 feet. The actual popu lation is computed at
210,000. Tbe Plaza del Oriente contains 580,000
square feet ; tbat before the main entrance of the
palace, 223,000 ; and the Plaza Mayor, now Plaza
de la Constitution , 149,000. The largest market-
place, the Plaza de la Cebada , contains 140,000
square feet.

Anot her dreadful steamboat explosion and loss of
life lias taken place on the Mississi ppi. On Friday ,
the 27th ult., whi 'e the Anglo-Norman was proceed-
ing up the river from Near Orleans , on a pleasure
excursion , with between two and three hundred
persons on board , most of them respectable citizens ,
her boiler exploded, and, horrible to relate, from
eighty to a hundred persons were killed , wounded
or missing.

The Bombay and the Bengal Railwa ys are both
progressing satisfactoril y; contra cts have been
concluded for tbe construc tion of forty miles of tbe
latter , and tenders are about to be invited for from
sixty to eighty miles more.

Sir Jemsetjee Jeejeebhoy has offered to erect a
lying-in hospital at his own cost, and on ground he
also gives for the purpose , immediately adjoining bis
noble institution the Jemsetjee Hospital. Sir Jem
setjec's contributions to charitable objects during
the last ten years have probably more than quad
rupled those of any other of the Queen's subjects

The Austrian Ambassador at Frankfort has an-
nounced to the Electoral Minister tbat a Hessian
named Becker is actin g as chief of a revoluti onary
association in Switzerland with 3,000 members , the
committe e of which furnishes them with passport s,
which are not only recognised by tbe police of
Geneva , Freibur g, aud Neufchate l, bat receive (he
official visa in order to give them authorit y in other
cantons.

The German governments have arran ged to
furnish travellers with cards in lieu of passports ,
which shall serve as legitimation for a stated period
in all Germau states , thus obviatin g the necessity of
obtaining a new visa on passing from one police
district to another.

The tyrannical measures of the Prussian min-
isters , in last June , burked no less than one hundred
aud thirty -seven journa ls.

Poland is frequently subjected to a devast ating
plague amon gst its horned cattle. This scour ge is
now raging here, and has caus< d a loss of 200,000
beasts. Prussia keeps up a rigid quarantine with
regard to cattle passing Us eastern confines.

A sad story of the disasters of war is told . A
Holstein peasant , hearing tbat his son lay wounde d
in the militar y hospita l, sought him out, and found
that one of his arms had been amputa ted ; thou gh
grieved at the discovery, he sought consolation in
saying, * Well, my boy, it is a sad loss, but not so
hard for you as for one who depended on his hands
for subsistence. ' * Ah, father ,' replied the son ,
* that' s not the wors t of it;' whereu pon , lifting the
coverlet , he showed that both bis legs were gone,
at which sight tbe old man fell down dead , and the
younger one only survived the shock a few
minutes.

The newly-organised preventive service on the
Polish confines consists entirel y of Russians , all the
Poles having been dismissed.

The Prussian Minister of the Home Department
ha * decided that actors and other publ ic performers
have duties not onl y towards the mana gers with
whom tbey make contracts , but also towards the
public, which may become turbulent if wantonly
disappointed in its amusements ; wherefore the
police are authorised to employ coercion where
performers capriciousl y refu se to fulfil their en-
gagemen ts.

By a postal convention between Belgium and
Sardinia, -whi ch has jast been concluded , the
postage of a simple letter between the two countries
is fixed at 60e. The period at which the con-
venti on is to come into operation bas , however , not
yet been fixed.

It is reported that the Polish nobility will be ex-
empted from the duty of milita ry service, to which
it had been ri gorously subjected since the Revolution
of 1831 ; and tba t tbe propert y of the Roman Ca-
tholic Church in Poland will be confiscated by the
Russian governmen t , which will pay the priests ' sala-
ries out of the public revenue.

The Queen of Spain has placed a sum of 40,000
dollars «.f her private property at the disposal of the
Home Depart ment for the expenses of the opera , au
act of lavish generosit y which has been severely cen-
sured by the Kin g Consort and Queen Christina.

In Sweden wha t has been long foreseen has taken
place. Tbe equestri an order has rejected, by a ma-
jori ty of 316 votts to 80, the governmental projec t
relative to the represent ation of the people, and the
order of peasants has rejected it by a majority of
eighty-seven to eighteen. The discussion on the
measure was very animated , and frequentl y very
warm. The Hartmann adorff preten ded that the bill
would undermi ne tbe constitutional monarch y, for-
mally declared that it would never admit the princi-
ple of general elections, «lthou ?h it admitted that

the present repr esentat ive system requir ed reforms ,
and promised to bring in a new bill which would be
more satisfacto ry. The order of peasants , in adher-
ing to tbe op inion of the clergy and of the equestrian
order, has completely separa ted itself from its old
allv the ordet of the burgeoise , and appears to wish
to prolong the rup ture by proposin g to revise the
privileges of the towns .

The ' Osservatore Dalmato ' quotes letters from
YeTgotas ol the. Vivh, staling '."am, a week before the
insur gents of Mostar attacked I'usiati Bey, the son
of Alf Pacha , wbo still defended the citidd within
the town, called Sara j , armed with twelve guns. It
adds thai the assailants were repulsed with loss. The
chiefs of the insurrection are three rich Turks ,
named Pa ssa Bey, Agomirovic, and Ciesissic. Alj
Bey had marche d fro m Vizina to meet the troo ps of
the Sultan , and pr epa red everywhere for their ac
commodation ,* hut having reached the fort of Gliu-
huski, which is in the hands of the insur gents , he
could proceed no farther.

The new Vizir of Bosnia havin g sent his secretar y
to Mosta r , in order to inquire whether he might
pass throug h tbat town on his way to Bosnia , with
a suite of onl y sixty persons , the insur gents refused,
unless he was furnis hed with full powers to treat
with them, and to remov e their grievances , iu whicb
case they promised not only to receive him well , but
to obey him also. The resolution of the Vizir was
uot know n , but it is certain that he bas proceeded
to Buna , to confer with AU Pacha .

The news from the Italian provinces is anythin g
but favourable. Conspiracies having been dis-
covered , and nume rous arrests havin g been made in
consequenc e, it is feared tbat the pub lication of the
new organic laws will be delayed. Whether all
those who are executed are simply highway robbers
and murderers , or whether they are guerillas , it is
out of our power to say ; but it cannot be denied
that powder and ball and the hang man 's rope are
committing fearful ravages in Lomba rdy and Vi*nice.

It appea rs tbat the governor of the prison in
Paris who released M. Mauguin or. the order of M.
Dup in, conveyed th rou gh one of the questors , has
been suspended from his functions by the Court
which decreed the arrest for eight days.

Accordin g to ihe advices by the Cherokee steamer,
arrived at New York , with over 2,000,000 of gold-
dust, and a fortnig ht 's later intelli gence from Cali-
fornia, the cholera was ragin g with great violence.
The deaths at Sacramento city avera ged about
eighty a day. The disease also pre vails at San Fran-
cisco, causin g great sta gnation to business. The
steamer Tennessee , which left San Franc isco on the
15 th of November , had arrived at Panama , with
1,500,000 dols ; and the Antelo pe with 150,000 dols
in gold-dust , and a lar ge amount in the hands of
passengers , was at the port.

Business in San-Francisco is stated to be at a
stand-sti ll, and that the pr ices of provisions are
very high. Miners , it is said, have done very little
all the dams having been carr ied away. Improve
ments are proceed ing rap idly. Trie California
papers men tion the fact that agriculturists were
flourishing, and that many persons had begun to
cultivate in consequence. The rainy season had not
commenced.

The Neapolitan government at the present mo-
ment is in a state of alar m, knowing tha t a consi-
derable number of 'addresses ' have entered the
kingdom , which papers are supposed to emanate
fro m Mazzini. They appear to be similar to tbat
circulated in Leghorn, Genoa, and Rome. Some
arrests have taken place on this account , and the
activity of the police is, if possible , greater than
ever.

The state trials in Naples have occupied much
public attention durin g the last few days. The
court has presented a scene of excitement hitherto
unknown, owing to the dignified tone of the lawyers
who are now defendin g the prisoners , and placing
the narative of the government anti-constitutioral
intri gue in categorical form , which presents a picture
of immorality on the par t of the execut ive nhicb is
truly deplorable.

Letters from Belogna state that on the 18th ult. a
party of Austrian soldier's had a skirmish with nine
banditti , beaded by II Passatore himself. A soldier
was killed , and another wounded in the contest ;
the benditti were , however , put to flight , after the
loss of cne man, named La mi , on whose bod y art i-
cles of value were found.

A Leghorn letter of the 24th ult. announces the
arrival there of a lar ge number of Swiss recruits , on
thei r way to Naples. Upwards of 2,000 are said to
have passed in the csurse of November . A rumour
being current at Pisa tbat the constitutional parly
intended to make a demonst ration , the authorities
have thou ght proper to cause numerou s piquets of
soldiers to parade the town dail y.

The government of Munich has by its blind zeal
against the press incurred a serious defeat. The
editor of the ' Eilboten ,' who was prosecu ted for an
at tack on the Diet, which was constru ed into con-
tempt of the Bavarian government , has been ac-
quitted. Tbe law of the press makes not tbe
slightest allusion to the Diet , or of offences agains t
its authorit y. Tbe defeat of the government is the
more keenl y felt , inasmuch as it bas identified itself
ostensibly, in ibis instance , with the Ecbenhcim gas-
sen Club. The jury who acquitted the accused was ,
as indeed all our juries are , composed of the high tax
paving and conservative class.

In the • Stut gardt Anzeiger of the 28th ult. there
is a royal ordinance against the libert y of the i.ress.
The chief clauses of tor's ordinance are :—Every
paper or publication must be signed by the editor ,
who must be a citizen , of twent y-five years of age
at least, and have his permanent residence in the
country. Any one who has been condemned to any
punishment cannot be an editor. And , after any
penal sentence has been passed on an editor as such ,
he cannot again assume editorial functions before
the expiration of six months.

Accordin g to the latest intelli gence it appears
that M, Ton, the special commissar y of police of
the Assembly of France , has voluntaril y resi gned his
post.

The New Houses of Parliament. —A great
number of workmen are busily engaged in prepar-
ing tbe Conference-room and Library of the New
Houses of Parliament. The Conference-room ,
where an appointe d number of tbe Lords and Com-
mons meet to settle any matter which may be in
dispute betwixt the two Houses, is an elegant
chamber of splendid proportions , with a roof richly
carved. In the compartments between the rais ed
carved work ornamental paper of various patterns
and colours has been put up, in order to enable Mr .
Barry and his assistants to determine what colours
and designs shall eventuall y be adopted in orna-
men ting the chamber. Proceedin g from the Con-
ference-room throug h three other rooms attac hed
to tlie House of Lord? , the Library of tho House of
Commons , consisting of a suit of three rooms , is
entered. These apa rtmen ts are fitted up with treat
taste and simplicity. The lower shelves ar e closed
ones, slightly orn amented , and the others are sub-
divided into compartments capable of holdin g from
rive to ten volumes each. The floor of the rooms-is
of old English oak , laid down in squares of from
one to two feet, and the two rooms are to be
warmed by pipes placed in the recesses of tho win-
dows, and arc constructed after the mode adopted
in stea m engines, in whicli the greatest possible
amount of heat can be distributed from an apparatus
occupying the smallest space. The Committee-
rooms attached to tbe nouse of Lords are also in
a state of great forwardness , and when finished will
present a very elegant and graceful appearance.
Mr. Barry baa , as we arc informed , given strict in-
junctions to the workmen not to admit strang ers
until the chambers are comp letely finished ; 'but
the curious in such matters mana ge, notwi thstand-
ing, to have a peep at the preparation s which are
being executed. In the course of a couple of
mon ths it is expected that most of the committee-
rooms of the Lords , the libra ry of the Commons ,
aud the Confer ence-room will be finished. There
are two doors leadin g into the Conferen ce-room ,
the one being for the entrance of the Lords and the
other for the Commons ; and durin g the conference
their lordshi ps stand on one side and the Common s
on the other side of the room. In a few days ad-
ditional hands are to be engaged in preparin g the
House of Lord s and the chambers attache d to it ,
for the opening of Parliament , which is expected to
be done by her Majesty in person. — Glole.

Reductiox or Income Tax—Importan t to Te-
sast Fabmers.—An application has been made by
the Income Tax Commission ers for the Yeovil divi-
sion to the Board of Inland Revenue , to ascer tain
whether they ought to make any reduction in the
amount of income tax assessed on tenan t farnu vs
in cases where their ren ts had been reduce d ; and
the answer received from the Board is to the effect
that, in all cases'where there has been a bona f ide
reduction of rent, tbcre might be a reducti on of the
income tax in the same relat ive proportion . The
tax must be assessed on the net amount of rent
actuall y paid, or for which the tenant is really
liable , and not on the nominal amounts at whicli
the farm is ren ted. It is highly importa nt to the
tenant farmers of the kingd om that this should bewidely known, for that which is done in ono dis-
trict is of course applicable to the country at lar ge.We hope, therefore , tha t our contempora ries gene-rally will take cognizance of this circumst ance andmake it known to their readers. - SherborneJournal.

Thera peutics. -The his tory of medicine is bv nome.u a
flatterin g to science. It is questionable whether .more is
known of diseases , their cause , and their cure , at t n» mo-
men t , than in the time of Galen ; it is certa in that diseases
are quite as numerous , and in the aggregate as tatal . Lverj
age has produc ed some new system of art ificial the i apeu-
tics whicli the next age has banished ; each 1ms boas ted

^
in

its turn of cuves, and they, in their turn , have been con -
dranned as failures. Med icines themse lves- are the; subj ects
unse ttled ; in tac t, that it hat no esfU'^.P'»S!
that it is little more than conjectural ? ' .At Hi« mmnwrt ,
>.ays Mr. Pinny, ' the opinions on the subject o« tre atment
are almost ^ numerous as the T^™™ *™»&
Witness the mass of con tradic t, „n be tr toent o even
one disease namely, consumption. Stroll attuoutes ¦ts iic-

quency ^ heKu ction of bark. Morton ^̂ "
^an effectual cure. Reid ascribes the »-«menc j of. t d>s-

mtt t0 the use of mereu t 'v. i'nllone t asserts tha t it is uir-

Sby emu'j o y. l*use sa-vs tl,at consumption is an
fatal ly -itoaw -.shou ld be treat * I hy Weojb^
r.n r»*ni? cooline medicines , and starvation , "salvation
S^Ee of debil i ty and should be .treate d by
tonics , stimulating remedies, an d n generous met. u™«
¦ecomnS ed vinega r as the best pre ventative of consump-
ioTl)e«ault and others assert that consumption is often

braw -nt on by tak ing vinegar to prevent obesity. Loddoes
Smended foxgbvo as a specific. Dr. Parr found ox
glevc more injur ious in Ins practice than beneficial. Such
are the contradic tory stateme nts of medical ma il' And
vet there can be but one true theory of disease. Of the falli-
bili ty and inefficiency of medicine , none have been more
conscious than medical men themselves , many ot whom
h-ive been honest enoug h to avow then -conviction , and now
Sd MESS I 'S. °DU BARRY 'S REVALENTA ARA-
1HC 4 POOP, a farina , which carefu l anal yns has shown
to be deriv ed from the root ol an African nlaut , somewhat
similar to our honeysuckl e. It appears to possess proper-
h-». Af« h h/h l'v curative and delicatel y nutritive kind ; and
numerou s testimonials from parties of unquestionabl e re-
sncctnbility, ha ve attested that it supersedes medicine ot
every description in tbe effectual and permanent removal
of indigestion (dyspepsia ), cons t ipation , mid diarr 'icea,
nervousnes s, biliousness , liver complaint, flatulency , dis-
tension , palpitatio n ofthe heart , nervous headache , deaf-
ness, noises in the head and ears , pains m almost every
mr t ofthe body, chronic inflamm ation and ulceration of
the stomac h, erysipelas, erup tions on tlie skm, incipient
consump tion , dropsy, rheumati sm , gout , heart burn ,
nausea and sickness during pregna ncy, after eatnw, or at
sea, low spirits, spasms , cramp, spleen , general debility,
paral ysis, asthma , coughs, inquietude , sleeplessness, in-
volun tary blushin g, tremour , dislike to society , unfi tness
for stud y, loss of memory , delusion s, vertigo , blood to tne
head , exhaus tion , melan choly, groundless fear , indecision ,
wre tchedness , thoughts of self-destruction , and many other
complaints. It is, moreover , admi tted by those who have
used it to be the best food for infan ts and invalids gene-
rally, as it never turns acid on tbe wea kest stomac h, but
imparts a healthy relish for lunch and dinner , and restores
the faculty of indisestion and nervous and muscular energy
to Uie most enfeebled. It 1ms the highest approbat ion of
Lord Stuart de Decies ; the Vener able Archdeacon Alex-
ander Stuart , of Ross , a cure of three years ' nervousness ;
Maior-General Thomas King, of Exmouth ; Cap t. Parker ,
D. Bingham , K.N., of No. 4 Pa rk-walk , Little Chelsea ,
London , who was cured of twemy-seven years dyspep sia m
six weeks time; Captain Andrews , R.N., Captain Edwa rds ,
R.N. ; William Hunt , Esq. , barrister-at-law , King 's Col-
lege, Cambridge, who, after sulTeri iif* years from partial
paral ysis, has regained the use of his limbs in a very shor t
time upon this excellent food ; the Rev. Charles Kerr of
Winslow , Bucks , a cure of functio nal disorders ; Mr. T.
ffoodhouse , Bromley—recording the cure of a lady from
constipation" and sickness durin g pregnancy ; the Rev. T.
Mins ter , of St. Saviour 's, Leeds-a cure ot five years ner-
vousness, with spasms and dail y vomitings ; Mr. Taylor ,
coroner of Bolton ; Capt. Allen , recordin g the cure oi epi-
leptic fi's ; Doctors Ure and Ha rvey ; James Shor land ,
Esq., No. 3. Sydney-terrace , Reading, Berks , late surgeon
in the yotli Regiment , a cure of dropsy ; Ja mes Porter ,
Esq., Athol -street , Per th , a cure of th irteen years cough,
with general debility ; J. Smyth , Esq. , 37 Lower Abbey-
street , Dublin ; Cornelius O'SulIivan , M.D., F.R.C.S .,
Dublin , a perfect cure of thirty years ' indescribable agony
from aneurism , which had resis ted all other remedies ; and
10.0U0 other well known individu als , who havo sent the
discoverers and impor ters , Du Bark y and Co., 197 New
Bon d-street , London , testimonia ls of the extraordinary
manner in which their healt h has been restored by this use-
ful and economical diet , after all other remedies had been
tried in vain lor many years and all hopes of recovery
aband oned. ' A full re port of important cures ofthe above
and many other complain t' -, and testimonials from parties
of the highest reepcctability, is, we find, sent gratis by Du
BAKR i andCo. *—Morning Chronicle. Di* Bark y and Co. ,
127 "Vew Bond-street , London ; also of Barclay, Edwards ,
Sutton , Sanger , and Hannay , and through all grocers , che-
mists, medicine vendors , and bookselle rs in the Kigdom.
Ciurtos. —'Ih e name of Messrs. Du Bamv s invaluable
Food , as also tba t of the firm , have been closely imi-
tated that invalids cannot too careful ly look at the exact
spelling of both , and also Messrs. Du Bakuv 's address 127
New Bond-street , London , in order to avoid being imposed
upon hy Emlct ita, Real Arabiau Revalenta , Lentil
Powder , or other spurious compoun ds of pease; beans
Indian and oa tmeal , under a close imitation of the name ,
which have , nothin g to recommend them bu t tlie rt o'-less
audaci ty of their ignorant or unscrupulous compounders ,
and which , though admirabl y adap ted for pigs, would
play sad havoc with the delicate stomach of an inva lid or
infilllf.

Janua ry 4, 1851.
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FRANCE.

In France the princ ipal object txcilta g attev rt uvn
is the position of hostility assumed hy tha Assembly
towar d; the Ministry and the President , as is indi-
cated bv the Assembly refusing to dismiss M. Yon ,
in compliance with the request of the Minister of
the Interior—tbe libarati on of M. Mau guin by its
orde r , and the affai r of the Lu-igols d'uT. This
affair of the Lungots d'or was a^ain tlie subj ect of
a verv anima ted scene in the Assembly , arising out
of the last debate. XI. Daprat , on that occasion ,
said, in the most positive manner , that M. Bar oche
had received a rpport , pointing out the illegality ot
the lottery. XI. Baroche denied this m the ' iloni-
leur ' on the following morn ing, and XI. Duprat re-
peated hi; statemen t in the apposi tion papers. M.
Barcche then caller! the attention of  tbe Assembly
to the matter , and made a very lame defence.
Dapra t still repeated bis statement , and at last it
•was said , that there was no ! report' but only a
'letter ' in the burea u of t h e .  llmister , answeriu g to
tbe descri ption of XI. Dup rat. The Assembly
showed its appreciation of this Jesuiti cal quibbling
by passing to the order of the day by a lar ge ma-
jori ty. These squa bbles are very unfavourable to
the passing of the new dotation , which Louis Napo-
leon will shortl y be compelled to app ly for.

PRUSSIA.
The Dresden Conference is the all-absorbing

topic i.i German y. As yet, however , no resul t ha s
bten come to up to the present lira? , having heen
occupied in the settlement , of prelim inary matters .
Frequent conferences have taken place between XI.
de Xlauteu fiel and Prince Schvrar zenburg, and there
can be no doubt that the settlement will be in ac-
cordance with the desire of Austria and Pruss ia , as
it is not the people of Germany, hut the princes ,
*svho are represented in the Conference.

1XDIA.

India continues perfectl y tran quil throu ghout its
whole extent. The subju gaibn of the Punjab is
now considered so complete, that the Court of Di-
rectors have thrown open the ranks of the array to
ail classes oi population , Sikhs . Hindoos , and Mus-
Eiemans. The regiments sta tioned in the countr y
of tbe five rivers are order ed hencefor th to be re-
cruited wholly from th«i Punja b, and the measure is
seneral '-f considered a politic one.

CHINA.
The China mails arrived in Bombay on the 2Itb

of November. The rebellion ia the vicini ty of
China had not as yet pro duced any serious results ,
but her XIajesty's ship Phkgethon and the United
States man-of-war XIari iro bave heen moored off
the factories for their protection , if required. The
reporis on this subject are very contradictor y ; no-
thing seems certain concernin g the acts or intentions
of the rebels , exceptin g that they levy a tax on ihe
tea-boats and other produce of the interior on its
vtay to the Customs. It is, however, stated , and
generally believed, tbat the Commisiioner Seu had
attempted to efftct a pacification by distributing
money (100,000 dollars ) amongst them, and that
3,000 troo ps he had sent against the insur gents had
fraternised with them .

UNITED STATES.
Nothin g of interest bas tak tu place in Congress*

Trade seems io be in a very satisfactor y condition
throu ghout the Siatea getierallv.

jFomp itttsccllang.

FltAMPTO S'S PILL OF HEALTH.
Price Is. lid. per box,

THIS excellent l'amily flLJU is a
Medicine of long- tried efficacy for correcting all

disord ers of Hie Stomach and Bowel s, the common symp
toms of which are Costi veness, Fla tulency, Spasms, Los*
of A ppet i te, Sick Head-ache , Giddiness , Sense of 1'ulness
aftei 'meals, DiMiness of the Eyes, Drowsintss an.l Pains
in tbe Stomach and Bowels ; Indi gestion , producin g a
Torpid state of th e Liver , aud a consequent Inacti vity of
tbe bowels, oausing a disorj anisatioft of every function of
the frame will, iu this most excellent preparation , by a
li ttle perseverance , be i ffectual ly removed. Two or three
doses, will convince tne afflicted of its salutary effect 5. The
stomach ivill speedily regain its strength ; a health '
action of the liver , bowels, and kidneys will rapidl y take
place ; and instead of iistlcssness, heat , pain , and jaun-
diced appearance , s'.rcng th, activi ty, and renewed health ,
will ¦•€ the quick result of taking this medicii o, according
to the direc tions-accompany ing t ach box.

Tbe3e l'ilU are par ticularl y efficacious for Stomach
Coughs, Colds , Agues, Shor tnesi of Breath , and all Ob-
struc tions of the Urinary Passages ; and , if ta ken after too
free a» indul gence at table , they quickl y restore the sys-
tem to ite natural state of repose.

Persons of a full uauit , who are aulijcct to Head-ache.
Giddiness , Drowsiness , and singing in the Ears , arising
from too grtat a flow of Blood to the Hea d, should never
be without them , as many dan gerous symptoms will be en-
tirely carried off by their immediate use.

For rauLES , these pills are most truly excellent , re-
moving all obstructions , the distressing Head -aehe so very
prevalen t with the sex ; Depression of Spirits , Dulness of
Sight , Nervous Affections , Blotches , Pimples , and Sallow-
ness of the Skin , and give a healthy and juvenile bloom to
the complexion.

To iioTUEits they are confidentl y recommended as the
best medicine tha t can be taken during pregnancy ; and
tor children of all aces tbey ure unequalled.

As a pleasant , sate , an d easy Aperient , they umto the
recommenda tion of a mild operation with the most success-
ful effect, and require no res traint of diet , or confinement
during their use. By regula ting the dose, according to the
age and strength of the patient, they become suitable for
every case, in either sex , that can be required ; and for
ELDEitLY rnorLEth ey will be found to be the most comfort -
able Medicine hith er to prepared.

Sold by T. Prout , 22!), Strand , London. Price Is. IJ d .
and 2s. 9d . p»r box ; nnd by ihe vendors of Sledicines gene-
rally throu ghout the Kingdom.

A.-k for Fhamito.Vs I'm, of Hea UTH, and observe the
name and addres s of "Thomas Prout , 221), Strand , Lon-
don ," on the Governmen t Stamp .

Amazing Success of the New Mode of Treatment.

DR. BARKER 'S Compound Indian Ex-
trac t, for Secret Debility, and Impedimen ts to Mar -

riage , is exclusively dir ected to the cure of nervous and
sexual debility , irregulari ty , weakness , consumptive habits ,
and debili ties arising from mental irritabilit y, local or
constituti onal weakness , generative diseases , &c. It is a
most powerful and useful medicine in all cases of syphilis,

or any ofthe previous symptoms which indicate avinwAdv-
ing dissolution , such as depression of the spirits , melan-
choly, trembling of th e hands or limbs , disordered nerves ,
and inwar d wastin gs. The fine softening- qualities of the
Compound Indian Extract is peculiarly adapted to remove
such symptoms , and gradually to restore tlie system to a
health y state—even where sterilit y seems to have fastened
on (lie constitution , this medicine wi ll warm and purify
the blood and fluids, invigorate the body, and remove
every impediment,

The Compound Indian Extract should be taken previous
to per son s enterin g into the matrim onial state , to prevent
the possibili ty of hered itary transmission of disease to tho
offsprin g. Sold in bottles , 4s. Cd ., lis., and 33s. each.
Sent direct by Dr. Barker , on receipt of tlie amount in
postage stamps or post-office order.

THE M ED ICAL J tEFBKBB , profusel y illustrated withCases, the Seven th Edition , in a scaled envelope, price
Sixpence. Sent post free to any pavt ofthe world , on re-ccip t of eight postage stamps. A medical work on nervous
debili ty, and the concealed cause of the decline of physical
stren gh and loss of mental capacity, with observations on
Marriage. By Alfred Barker , M.D., 43, Liverpool-street ,
lung's-cross , London. A copy of this valuabl e work is en.
closed with every bottle ofthe above medicin e, and also
with every box of Dr. BAliKHli 'S L' UHmC PILLS , with-
out which none are genuine.
D R .  B A R K E R ' S P U R I P I C  P I L L S .

A certain cure for Veneral Diseases, Gonorrh oea. Gleets ,
Strictures , and all diseases of the Urinary organs from im-
prudence or otherwise , Gener al Debility and Impurity of
the Blood, lthcumatism , Gou t, Gravel , Lumbago , Pains
in the Kidneys , Back and Loins , Skin Diseases, Scrofula ,
Loss of Appeti te , Disordered JXerves, Inward lVasttn gs,
Blotches on the Face and Body, &c„ ic. Pric e Is. lid.,
2s. 9d., and 4s. Gd. per box ; to be hud of niost chemists,
or suit post free on receipt of fifteen , thirty -six, or sixty-
eight postage stamps by Dr. Barker.

EXTRAORDINARY SUCCE SS OP THE NEW
TREATME NT.

Dr. BAHKT3B, 48, Liverpool-s treet , King 's-cross , London ,
having had a vast amount of practic e at the vari ous! hos-
pitals in London aud on the Continen t , is euabled to
treat with the utm ost certainty of cure , every varie ty
of disease arisin g from solitary and sedentary habits ,
indiscriminate excesses, and infections , in all the ir various
forms and stages , whether primary or secondary, which ,owing to neglect or improper treatment , invariabl y end in
gout, rheumatism , skin diseases, gravel , pains in the kid-
neys, back , and loins, and finally, an agonisin g death !
AU sufferers are earnestl y  invited to appl y at once to Dr.
Barker , as he guaran tees to all a speedy and perfect cure,
and the eradication of every sympton , whether primary or
secondary , without the use of any dangerou s medicines
—thus preventing tbe possibility of any after symptoms .This tru th bas been borne out in thousands of cases, ane
as a further gua rante e be undetakes to cure the most in-
vetera te ease in a few days, without hindr ance from busi-
ncss, or any change of diet , tfce. Coun try patients must
be minute in the detail of their cases as tha t will render
a personal visit unnecessar y. Advice with medicines
One Pouud , in posta ge stamps or by poat-ofBce order
Patien ts corresponded with till cured . Females may
with the- utmos t safety confide themselves to the care
of Dr. Barker , as the most honourable seeresy and
delicacy are observed in every case. At home daily
for consultation from 9 till 1 mnraing s, and 5 till 8evenings ; Sunda ys excepted.

Post-office orders to be made payable at the General
Post Office, to Dr. Alfr ed Barker , 48, Lirerpool-street ,King'sHirosg, London, A cure effected or the money re.turned la aU cases,

SELF KNTOWLE DGE. -CnA RACTEH BY
•** GBAPI IIOLOGY ,

mHE SECRET ART OF DISCOV ER -
L TNG tho true Charact er of Indiv iduals from the pecn-

i-Trirt M of thd r Ha ndwri ting has long been prac tised by
lla,o!

,e
™,r v IIKAN with astonish ing success. Her start-

MISS EMU.} "HwZ"acter are both full and detailed ,
Hng delinea tion *of chai acta w

 ̂
rf u t!

occupying the ton' *gjg«, f).om a„yth ing yet attempted ,
style of descr ipt on dtfe i^ 

thcm sefves . m their friends ,
AU perso ns wishing

¦
£! ><n™ anrt interesting science,

by means of^^ ^ofVcIr writing, stating sex

will receive in a few days a writt en dew 
g^

TeSc
'and Cla irvoyant Consultation s daily from Ten

till Twelve in the morning.

Just publ ished , the Sixth Edition
^

price |One »^
g

TjUVE MI NUTES ' ADVICE to LOVJilv b
H \7a 1TITSRANDS SWEETH EART S, and WIVL b.

£m»« Emm?SiS? Vh. fart of this work having run

Shfiv e edl ̂ ctf^n thousan d each 
witlu^ve

months J s sufficient to convince all of its sterling value a d*

pTu larity Sent post free on receip t of fourteen postage-

sumps , ĝ  JH mDmh, 48, Liverpool -stree t, Argyle- square ,
London.

LUXUR IANT Am BEAUTIFUL , HAIR ,
WHISKERS, &c.

MANY preparations for the hair have been
introduced to the public, but none have anned jmeh

a world- vide celebrity and immense sale as Miss. DbASl b
CRINILEN E. It is guarantee d to produce whfc keis
moustachio -s eye-brows , &c, in three or four weeks with
the utmost certainty ; and will be found cminentlj sue-
cssfnl m nouvislilbg, curli ng, and beaut fying «» »¦»•
and checkin g greyness in all its stages , strcrgthen mg weak
S, preven ting Us tailing off, &,., ic For the reproduc
tion of hair in baldness , from what ever eawse , and at
whatever age, it stands unr ivalled , never having tailed.
One trial only is solicited to prove the .&*. »» " »
elegantly scented preparatio n, and sufficient for thiee
month' we wfll be sent (post free) on receipt of twenty-
four postage stamps , by Miss DiiA**, 48 Lnerpool btieet ,
King 's Cross, London. . „ ,„ « , •„ „<•

For children it is indispensable , as forming tlie basis ol
n iwnntifnl head Of hair.

AUTIIENT IC TESTIMO NIALS.
< I consta ntly use your Crinilene for my children. It

restored my hair perfec tly.'—Mrs . Long, Hi tclnn , Her ts.
' I have not now to complain of the trouble ot shaving ;

thanks to your Crinilene. '—Air. Grey, Eaton square , Chel-
sea. , T . .

Pi ofessor Ure , on analysing tho Crinilene , says :— it is
perfectl y free from any injurious colout ing or other matter ,
and the 'best stimulant for the hair I have met with. lhu
•cent is delicate and very per sistent. '

CUBE YOUB COBNS AND BUKIONS.
Those who wish to walk with perfect ease, will find M:ss

DEAN'S ABSORBENT the only radical cure for corn s and
bunions. It is guarantee d to cure them in threo days ,
wi thout cuttin g or pain. One trial is earnestly solicited by
all suffering from such torm entors.

Sent post-free , on recei pt of fourteen stamps , by Miss
Dean. 48 Liver pool Street , King 's Cross , Loi don .

HEALTH WHERE 'TI S SOUGHT !

H O L L O W A Y' S  P I L L S .
Cure of a Disordered Liver and Stomach,

when in a most hopeless state.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. Ma tthew Harvey , of Chapel

Hall , Airdrie , Scotland , dated the 15th of January, 1850.
Sm,—Your valuable pills have been the means , with

God's blcssins, of restoring me to a state of perfect health ,
and at a time when I thought I was on the brink of the
grave. I had consulted several eminent doctors , who, after
doing what tbey could for me, stated that tbey considered
my case as hopeless. I ought to say that I bad been suffer-
ing from a liver and stomach complaint of long standing,
which during the last two years got so much worse , that
every one considered my condi tion as hopeless. I, as a last
resource , got a box of your pills, which soon gave relief, and
by persevering in their use for some weeks, together with
rubbing night and mornin g your Ointm ent over my chest
and stomach , and right side, I bave by their means alone
got completely cured , and to the astonishment of myself
and everybody who knows me.—(Signed ) Matthew Hah -
VEr. —To Prof essor Hollowav.
Cure of a Case of Weakness and Debility, of Four

Years . Standing.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. William Smith , of No. 5,

Lit tle Thomas -street , Gibson-street , Lambeth , dated the
12th December , 1819.
Sm,—I beg to inform you that for nearly five years I

hardl y knew wha t it was to have a day 's health , suffering
from extreme weakness and debility, with constant ner-
vous headaches , giddiness , and sickness of the stomach ,
together with a great depression of spirits. I used to th ink
that nothing could benefit me, aslhad been to many modi-
cal men , some of whom , a:ter doin g all that was in their
power , inform ed me, tbat they considered that I had some
spinal complaint beyond the reach of cure , together \» ith a
very dUoYdftved statM of tt\e stomach awl \ivev, making my
case so complicated tha t nothin g could be doiie for me.
One day, being unusually ill and in a dejected state , I saw
your pills advertised , and resolved to give thcin a trial ,
more perhaps with curiosity than with a hope of being
cured, however I so ,n found myself bet ter by taking them ,
an d so I went on persevering in their use for six months ,
when I am happy to say they effected a perfect cure .—
(Signed) William Smith, (frequentl y called Edwabd ,)—To
Professor HulLOwa y.

Cure of Asthma, of Twenty Years Standing.
Extract of a Letter f rom Afr. J. K. Ileydon , 78, King-street ,

Sydney , dated 10th of November , 1819.
Sm.—I bave tho pleasure to inform you that many extra-

ordinary cures of Asthma have been effected hereby means
of jouv pills. One is that of a lady residin g near the
' Razorb ack,' who af ter having for twenty years been un-
able to mako the sligh test exertion , suffering very tearfully
from shor tness of breath , coughing, and spittin g, bu t is
now, to use her own expression , able to run up to the top
of that mountain. Another case is that of Mr. Caton , tailor
Ilu tchinson 's-buildings , Clarence-street , who was so dread
fully bad that he was confined entirely to his bed-room for
six mouths prior to his commencing with your pills, and
attended regularl y by his medical man , who pronoun ced
him to be in a dying state , yet he, likewise , to my know-
ledge, has been resto red to perfect health by tbe use of
your pills, and rubbing your ointmen t night and mornin g
into his chest. — (Signed ) J. K, Hevdos. — To Professor
Holloway.

The Earl of Aldborough cured of a Liver and
Stomach Complaint.

Extract of a letter from bis Lordshi p, dnted Tilla Messina,
Leghorn , 21st of Febr uary, 1845.

Sir ,—Various circumstances prevented the possibility o
my thanking you before this time for your politeness in
sendin g me your pills as you did. I now take this oppor-
tunity of sendin g you an order for the amount , and at the
same time to add that your Pills have effected a cur e of a
disorder in my liver and stomach , which all the most emi-
nent of the facul ty at home , and all over the continent ,
had not been able to effect ; nay, not even the waters of
Carlsbad and Marienbad. I wish to have anot her box and
a pot of the Ointment , in case any of my family should
ever require either —Your most obedient servan t (signed),Alduorou gh.—To Profes sor Hollowav.

These celebrated pills are wonderfully efficacious in ihe
following complaints :—
Ague Female Irregu la- Scrofula ,Asthma rities King's EvilBilious Com- Fevers of all Stone and Gravel

plaints kinds Secondary Symp-plotches on the Gout toms
Skiu Head-ache Tic-Doloure ux

Bowel Complaints Indigestion Tumours
Colics Inflammati on Ulcers
Constipation of Jaundice Venereal Affec-

the Bowels Liver Complaints tions
Consumption Lumba go Worm s of alDebility Piles kinds
Dropsy Rheumatis m Weakn ess, fromUysenter y Retenti on of whatever causeErysi pelas Urine &c , 4c.Fits Sore Throa ts

Sold at the establishmen t of Professor Hmiowa v, 244Strand (near Temple Bar) , London , and by most all respectable dru gjilst " and dealer s in medicines, thro ughou t thetn-ttaea -wuri o, at the Mowin g pri ces :—Is. lid., 2s. 0d.,s. 6a., lis., 22s., and 33s. each box. There is a consider
uble saving by taking the larger si-**.

N.B.— Directio ns for the guidanc e of Patients in every¦llSOl der ure ivl' xid to tscii Box.

IMME NSE SUCCESS OF TUB NEW MODE
OF TREATMENT.

As adopted by Lallemand , Ricord, Dislandia, and
others, of the Hopital des Vtneritns a P aris, and »n*.

uniformly practised in this country by
WALTER DE ROOS , M.D. ,

35, Elt Place , Holborn Hill, Lond on,
author op

I V HE MEDIC AL ADVISE R , 144 pages,X improved edition , written in a popular style, deroidof technicalities , and addr essed to all those who are suffer-
ing from Spermatorr hoea , Seminal Weakn ess, and the ra-rious disqualifyin g forms of prem ature decay resul ting
from infection and youthful abnso , that most delusive
practice by whicli the vigour an dnianlinessof life are cuer-voted nnd destro yed , even before nature has fully esta-blished the powers and stamina of the const itution.

It contains also an elaborate and carefully wri tten ac-count of the anat omy and physiology of the organs of bethsexes, illustrated by numerous coloured engrav ings, withthe Au thor 's observa tion on mar tiage, its du ieg and hin-derances. Tl e preventio n and modern plan of trea tinggleet , stric ture , Syphilis, ic. Plain directi ons for the at.tainmen t of health , vigour and consequent happi nessdurin g the full period of tine a lloted to our species
The work is illustrated by the detail of cases, thus rendenng n what its name indicates , the silent but friendl v

"
adviser of all who may be suffering from the consequencesof earl y error and vice-a work which may be consultedwitho ut exposure , and with every assuranc e of competesuccess and benefit. >-wuii«ece

May be obtahed in a sealed envelope through al l bont*rf
Author, by post (free) for  f orty posta ge stamps 

f

OPINIONS OF THE PIIESS.
Extract from the Jtfedi cai Go?ette and -Times:- ' Fortu-natel y for our countr y a more efficient (because certain )

?rodUr°i**''eStroduce d ; and we hail the time aa not far distant, whensuch diseases shall be comparat ively unhelrdI of X
ZlUf

e"rM&t
J 

r«, ommenQ »u Person s affl icted with an,
Si, f

nCratl
? rnupanent to avail themselves of theinfo rmation contained in almost every page of Dr. De

extant ' ™ unl 'esitatin 6*y pronounce the best
' THE MEDICA L ADVISER is indeed a boon te the pub-ac, as it has the two-fold advantage of plainnes s, and beingwritten by a skilful and duly qualified man , who evidentlywell understa nds his subiect,'— "I'mkw.
' Many a man , who unmarried and miserable, is now en-durm giu silen t khtow the penal ties of former folly (perha pscommitted in ignorance ,) had he possesseu such a book asthis , would have been a happy husband , a honoured paren tand useful member of society. '—Dispatch.
The diffidence and fear of exposure , consequent on these

affections, frequently prevont persons applying for assist-
ance, until great mischief has been inflic ted on the consti.
tution and powers of life. It is hoped the perusal of this
work wiU teach such persons the evil ot delay, and lead
them at ouce to seek that assistance which alone can save
them from the horrors of an existence protr acted amidst
long enduring wretchedness , both mental and physical .

Lasting benefit can only be reasonably expected at the
hfUKls of th.Q i*teUige*t ittd pmUsti pnjswm wJw, te.

parting from the routine of j cner a* pra ct ice, ,),,,... ~*-
V,hole of his stud ies to tlus class of diseases, the iain7s ««
neglect of which by ordinary medical men , a„, "*futile attempts At cure hy mercury and otfiar , '' '"it
dange rous medicines , have produced the most alai n^

u"!L»
suits * ^*

From tlie grea t extentof Du. Ds Roos's pr acti ce w
years , and his former connexion with the variousIN
tions, both in London and Pa ns, for the relief «f i 1 "' t|,-<i.
flirted with Debility, Syphilis , Seconda ry Sympto m, *6 *"-
tures , Gleet , Veneral and Scorbutic eru p tions , U ,}^-
face and body ; he has had perhaps unus ual fiicilit.v 1!!'
observ ing thepec ularities and consequence s of e;lth„ '<*
cular stage. Hence ho is enabled confiden tly and c " f«ni
tiously to underta ke the removal of every symw,, „Tn'
exceptingthe most invete rate or long stan ding) jn . ' p :
a time as is consistent with safety or return oi' mu,)',,. ''Cr t

Country pati ents wishing to place themselves , ,
treatm ent will be minute in the detail of their cas,, *1*-"
to prevent troubl e, no letters from stran gers nill be ?!' ?." '
to unless they contain £1 in cash , or by Post-office nT*
payable at the Holborn Office , tor which advi ce and il **¦
cines will be sent. Patie n ts correspon ded ivtth «n J ?1*

At home for consultation , dail y, from W till i , an rf -
8, (Sunday s excepted ,) unless by previo us amm-taj tli!

SKIN ERUPTIONS, NERVO US DEl Ji I itv" SCROFU LA , DISEASES OF I 'UE uoi^
AMJ uiiAiNDb.

*HE R O O S '  C O N C E J J T I U TPn
JJ GUTT.A* VITjE (or Life Drops) is as its name i,.,r
a safe and perma nen t restorative of manl y vigour , ̂ '5*
deficient from long res idence in hot climat es, or ar?--
from solitary habits , you thful delusive excesses, U»l(T';
im. It will also be found a speedy correctiv e of A\\ ̂
dangerou s symptoms , such as pains and sive!lini;S |„ , "*
bones , joints and glands, skm eru ptions , blutchts , ;
pimples , weakne ss of the eyes, loss of hair , disc il5e f'
decay of the nose, sore thro at , pains in the si,]e . *'
loins, ic ,obstinate diseases of the kidn eys and blad 'i "*'
gleet, stricture , seminal "weakness , l»ss of memory ! '
v«usness, headache , giddiness , drowsin ess, phl im-,"; If :
the heart , indigestien, lowness of spirits, lassitud e niid ".
neral pro stration of strength , «fcc , usuall y resul tin , ,-." ''
ueirlect or improper tr eatment by mcccuv?, ZJ ?
cubebs. and othe r deadly poisons. •*"«",

From its prope rties m removing barren ness ;ln,i ...
disorde rs of FEMAL ES, such as leucorrl Kua, or ,, "-
whi tes, " head -ache , giddiness , indi gestion , i>a],,itat -:*;
of the hear t, dry cough, lowness of spirits , i't. ""«
It is admirably adapted to that class of siitl'ore is ' ,?":'
creates new, pure and rich blood, (there by puti t\in'„. 'j
streng thening the whole system,) and soon ras tor v" ,>
invalid to souud health even after all other remed-
(which have usually a depres sing tenden cy) hny e f^

1"'
hence its almost unparalelled success. " 'i

May be obtaine d with directions , Ac , at 1*., 6,'., oi„;|!(
per bottle , or four lis. Quantities in one lar ^e {¦Mi. tf r , .;.;,''
by which lis."will be saved, through all Medicine l 't,d„ ",
it will be sent securely packed from (he EslubMutm, w"!
ctipt of the p rice by Post-office Order payable «'tfie%^
Off ice.

PAINS IN TnE BACK , GhAVE L, Ll'MBlta
RHEUMATISM , GOUT , IXDIGE STI OX * 

h?
13ILIT Y, STRICTURE, GLEET, ,tc. '

T-iB. DE BOOS ' COMPOU ND KEita
L'TILLS have in many instances effected a ern e«v;,

all other means had failed, and as their name I 'enai "
^the Kidneys ) indicate s, are now established bv £

consent of the FACULT Y as the most safe and efliei^j ,
remedy ever discovered for tlie above danger ous «E'
plaints , and diseases of the kidneys and urinar v or-jj
eenerallv , whether resulting from impr udence or otfc.
wise, whieh, if neglected , frequentl y end m stone .-•¦
the bladder , and a lingering death .' It is ,in „.^
Wished fact that most cases of gout and rlieiiri ti im eccw,
ring after midd le age, tire com bined n itli dista ? '
urine , how necessary is it then , tha t per sons thus afifoi'
should attend to these important matters. Hy the sj>,
tnry action of those pills on acidity of the stomach , tha
correct bile and indigestion , p>.rify and promote the rta "i
secretions , thereby preven ting the formation of stvue , a-*j
establishing for life a healthy perf ormance of the tun cfe'
of these orgaHS .

May be obtaine d with directions , Ac, at Is. I'd ,, '5.S ' ,,
and 4s. fid. and Us. per box., throu gh all Medicine V«|-,;r(
or should any difficulty occur , they will be sent (fre t) a
receipt oi the price in postage stamps , by Dr. De Rom
35, Ely-place, Holborn-hill , London.

TESTIMONIALS AUD CASES.
Thomas Chatty, Ilut terlei gh , Tiver ton , had , from an sp,

parent complicat ion of disorders kept his bed furmani
weeks, and was ' given up ' by the doctors in the ntUj .
bourhood , who were alike puzzled ; as a last resoure t fe
was persuaded to try a 2s. yd. box of these pills; loiiu Uk>
they were finished he was enabl ed to walk ' out andalm: ,'
and is nowhappy iu adding his testimo ny to their astoni sl-
ing properties.

Kobert Johnson , Ludlam -street , Bradford— 'Your va!j.
able pills have so improved my friend in Scotland , tiat U
has solicited me to send him another box , which he fti 'j
assured will care him; you can use our names as vou iliiti
proper , that others sufferers may be convinced of tta
value. '—Direct to Mr. John Farqubar , nea rer , ic, Kit.
ross , Scotland.

Mr. J. Hi gbam , Burwcll— ' I am happy to say tha t tb
person , though he has taken only one box, is a wonitzi
deal better , and will recommend them to any one >i '
suffering. '

'l'o "Preven t Fro -til on the Public by unpimciiir:
persons , Her Majesty 's Honou rable Conimi<isioiiers '
Stamps have directed tho name ef the Prop rietor to li»c.
graved on the Government Stamp affixed to all his M
cines, in whi te letters on a red ground , without uli-.
none is genuine.

N.B.—Person s wishing to csnsult the Doctor , in a:;
case, may do so by enclosing £1 by Post-office order , pj
able at the Holborn Office , or otherwise , with a detail d
the symptoms, its. , for which Ad vice and Medicine wiU fc
sent. Patients corresponded with till cured.

Address , Walter de Koos, M.D., 35, Ely-placo , NoILon
hill, London. Hours , 10 till 1, and 4 tillS. Sund avs a,
cepted unless by previous arran gement.

AN THE PltEVENTION , CURE , AM)
\J General character of SYPHILUS , STRICTURES ,
Affections «f the PRO STR ATE GLAND , VEXEllt 'ALd
SCORBUTIC ERU PTIONS of the face and body, Ucrcura!
excitement , &c , followed by a mild , successful and exf* ";.
tiousmode of treatment .

Thirty-first edition ,
Illustrated by Twenty-Six Anatomical Engra ving a

Steel. New and improved Edition , enlarged to 136 pas',
ust published , pric * 2s. Gd; or by jM>st , direc t from til

Establishment . Ss. fid. in postage stamps.
" THE SILENT FR IEND," a Medical Work on Veneral
and Syphili tic Diseases, Secondar y Spmptoms , Gonorr ha
¦Jsc, with a PRESCRIPTION FOR* THEIR PKEVESTH S;
physical exhaustion , and decay of the fram e, from the tBsit i
of solitary indulgence and the injurious consetpMM i' l
the abuseof Mer cury ; with Observati ons on tl ieoWkatiau
of Mabbia ge, and dire ctions for obviatin g certain disqeii-i.
fications. Illustra ted by twenty-six coloured engrarir au
By II. and L. PERR Y snd Co., Consul ting Surgeons, 1!, !,
Berners-s tre et , Oxford -street , London. Published bj in
authors , aud sold by Strange , 21, Pat ernoste r-row ; His*
nay, 63, and Sanger , 150, Oxford-stree t ;  Starie , 23, TitM.
borne-3treet , Haym arket; and Gordon , Hfi Leadentsii
street , London ; Powell , 88, Grafton -street , DabUss;
and Raimes and Co., Leith Walk , Edinburgh.

Partl. treat s ofthe anatom y and physiology of the tm
productive organs , aud is illustrated by six coIoukW
engravings.

Part II. tre ats of the consequences resul ting from exKK!
nive indul gence, producing nervous excitement , aiidgHK twi
tive incapaci ty. It is particularl y addressed to those Ai
are prevented in consequence from entering into tltt
marriage state. Illustrated by three explana tory engnwi
im»s.

Part III. treats of the diseases resulting frem imcMK!
Illustrated by seventeen coloured engravings.

Par t IV. contains a Hemed i for the Phevkmtos « i
Disease by a simple application , by which the dange r en
infection is obviated. Its action 13 simp *-** but sure. .
acts with the virus chemically, and destroys its {WW
on tlie system. This important par t of the row
should not escape tho roader 's notice.
# Part V. is devoted to the consideratio n of marriage « s
its duties. Tho reason of physical disqualific ations , "i *
the causes of unproductive unions are also considere d, i, i
the whole subjec t criticall y and philosophically wim&

The Authors as regularl y educated members of If I
Medical Professi on, ha ving had long, diligent , and Prac tiicti
observations in tlie various Hospital s and Ins titutio nsms
the relief of those afflicted with Sj-pbilis Secondary SyrSyr
toms, Strict ure , Venereal and Scorbutic Erup tions ot oi
face and booy, have perhaps had an unusua l oppor tui- 'ui
ot witnessin g their dr eadful and destructive conseqnewes
in all their variovvs stages. Henc e, knowing the l>ra«' :
necessity Of BOUnd judgment in such serious cases , :mJ livl I
ing seen the injury tha j has arisen from the carelessnesses?
neglect, of its study, Messrs. R. and L. l*EURYbave dcv!cv i
their atte ntion exclusively to this peculiar class of nah bh i
and the relief they have consequentl y been enabled to to
der to their fellow sreaturcs , is fully testified and gra tctitd
acknowled ged by convalescen t Patien ts, and others iu i
arrivin g in town from all par ts offne country, for thMln
press purp oso only of perso nal consul tation , while tie t
exertio ss have been crowned with the most signal a>l si
tages , yet, from what they have exper ienced in inquiiqu :
into the nature and causes of these infectious coinpnnp l:
(from t7ieir most simple t'ondi tion to that ofthe vwst M rfo i
otts and inveterate )  they have always cntertaincdncd
possibility of their pbeventwn and removal.

Messrs. R. and L. Pewit and Co. , Sur geons, may be besui ted as usual , at ID , Berner s-stre et , Oxford -std-st
London , from eleven to two, and from fi ve to eigleigl
the evenin g;  and on Sunday s from eleven to one.-Co-Cotation Fee £1.
THE CONCENTR ATED DETE RSIVE ESSESE!

AS ANTI -SYPinUTIC RK MED T,18 recommen ded in Syphilis and Secondar y SympfsBi'om!!
sear ches out and puri fies the diseased humours froufrou "mood, and cleanses the system from all (leterw i 'rioi ::
causes. Its influence in the restoration to health obi oi
sons labouri ng under the consequences which incviiicvi "
follow contamina tion is undenia ble, and it also cuiistimsti i
« cer tain cure fo i scurv y, sirofula , and all cutaneo us <uus <i
tions. Its active jni nciplu wc transmit ted bv the me; me n
of th s circula tin g fluid throughout the entire fram e,une, ,
even penetrate tlie more minute vessels, removing a% aim
pelling in its course all corru ption s and impuri ties' ties
the vital strea m, so aa altogether to eradi cate the virj vir ¦
diseas*, and expel it with the insensible persui r rj uir '
through the medium ef the pores of th e skin and uri n uri nn

Price Us., or four bottles in one for sas., by whiclHiichi
is saved , also in £>> cases, by which will be saved £U £1.
To be bad at the Lond on Establishmen t.

THE CORDI AL BALM OP SYRIA CUJJ *UJ ]]
Is exprcss/y employe t t«enovate tne impaire pow'pow'f
life, when exhausted by the influence exerte d by toy soi
indulgenc e en the system. Its action is purely bsta bata ii
its power in re-iavi gorating the frame in all cases eies elil
vous and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, iinpoteiicyency f
reuness, and debilities arising from venereal excessef-esseiii
been demonstrat ed by its unvarying success in thou thou i
of cas-es. To those persons who are prevented entfrttwertt in
married state by the consequences of early erro w. it % it , ,
valuabl e. Pr ice Us per beUle, or four quant itio* litis* 11
for 33s. r

The £5 cases of Striaocm or Concen tbated D^ Detii
Essence can only be had at 19, Kerners-stre et, Oit, 0:1:
stre et, Loudon , whereby there is a saving of £ 1 '" l 1»J 'the pa tien t is entitled to receive advice without a feo, i tec,
advanta ge is applicable only to those who re -nit fait fE
a-acke t.

PERRY' S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PE.IFIM1
ConsUtute an effectual remedy in all cases of Gosj rj os-tt
Gleets , Stric ture , and Diseases of the Urina ry 0;ry Of.
Price 2s. 9d., is. 6d., and Us. per box.

Patients are requested to be as minute and mbj r»a ti(
possible in the detail of their cases, noting especislpecisM
duratien of the complaint , the mode of its eommentivnenra
symptoms and progress, age, habits of liyinf, andpAndp w
in society. Medicin es can be forwarded, to any pw tf poi tt
world : no difficult y can oce»»r as tfrey will bese; be see
dacked , and carefull y protette i from »bser »at ien.jien.

N.B.—Med telne Vendor *can be 8'jpp li»4b|i BWM SOwi!
^ tt«l93»l8t'«tv*rt Mrt ^Mtt» W'J ffiLtt5to .» '



^^^ ijj&rog.
WHO MADE THE POOR ?

Who made the poor ?
\*of tie whose throne is heaven,
God : by whom earth, was given,

« t*j8t. therein is, seed, herb, and tree ;
inJrL, ̂ at cleave the air, and fish that swim the
43a i" j-

•*bMit that range the field to man for food ;
& Xot God the great and good,

^hose bounty's scattered o'er
•pie earth like grain on gamer'd floor-
He did not mak*e the poor J

Bnt God made man.
Who bade the planets roll,
^lid fonnett the wond'rous plan
* That eirds the eternal pole
Oi Heaven, with world's illuming space ;
He who to each assigned a place,

Gave man a reasoning soul,
Undo him stand on this terrestrial ball

* .i -.̂ m his own f orm—erect, and lord of all
ssBlin"*

come irahor3 to their kind ,
** Whose tongues almost persuade
That niuht were day—have bent their mind

Gi 'd save them, to degrade
Their equals lower than the brute,
And 

'threaten those who dare dispute
Tbeir power, with dungeon gloom ;
Yet

" l&e a sq-iritfrom the tomb,
Tlie «ice of Suture rises still,

ind while one good man lingers here,
Yet as it lmh, it ever will ;

And thev who dread it shall revere
The sound of its eternal troth,
» s ju (he carhuess of youth
Ere \varice Inred the soul astray,
Or mad \mbition led the way
Through patis, whose ruggedness i n
To domes tfiat never sheltered Peace.

Yes, yes, it shall be so;
The tyrani and ihe slave

1* muiual hate, shall ceage to go
On <rrapp.inrr to the grave.

Mind, "wakening o'er the world,
Uplifts the mental dart

-"finch, sadden as the lightning hurled,
Strikes to the trembling heart

Of pale oppression—deeper far
Than all the brands and bolts of war.

Let Reason give the word.
Be that hy millions spoken ;

•"fiat, though the soldier grasp his sword
But as a weapon broken ?

"Twould idle in his hand remain—
rare bloodless battles Mind must gain.

Man hath been taug ht io how
To Cunning's traitorous sway ;

But 'tis not a3 it hath been. Now
Behold the sturdy toiler's brow—

There'beams a calmer ray
Of purer intellectual fire,
Than lit the aspect of his sire;
A prouder glance that seems to say,

" The worse, our mental bounds are riven,
And soon shall dawn the glorious day,

"We shall resume tlie gifts of Heaven."
for well he knows a sceptered Bang,

Or coronetted Lord
To be a vain, unwanted thing,

Less worshipped than abhorred—
To be the enemy of toil,
All locost, lik<* a thing of spoil!;
ind passing by the guarded door,

"Where stalks the weU-lashed sentinel,
Need not be told " Who made the Poor ;"

The fears of those within who dwell,
If 'twere not known, the tale would tell.

The day wiU come, it most advance ;
Bat not at point of sword or lance,
'Mid pealing shot nor spreading flame
And deeds of dread too dark to name-
Intelligence shall in its might,
And not in vain assert the right
Of labour by its toil to live,
Enjoying more than tyrants give.
Libour creates the wealth it craves,
Enweaves the cradles, shapes the graves ;
Erects the palace, rears the tomb
Where despots live or lie in gloom.
God's handmaid Libour yet shall learn,
All power usurped by Pride to spurn ;
Tm wish and have, to ivill and make
Oppression yield for Justice sake :
Sbe asks but that • her ceaseless cry,

In hut or hall, on heath or moor,
h Justice—ere her clildren die

Through want—from those who made the
Poor. C. Cois.

London Labour and the London Poor. By
Heart JLtriiEW. Nos. I., II, ILL

To the intrepid, honest, and able author of
these papers we are indebted for the idea, and
partly for the realisation, of one of tlie greatest
and most important ideas ever given to the
public. Political economists and statisticians
are so commonly led astray by deceptive
" averages," that however correct their postu-
lates may be, their conclusions no more square
vita actual facts than those of the ingenious
Prof essors in the College of Laputa—they
ought to be correct, but are not. We hailed
the inquiry into the state of" Labour and the
Poor," by the Morning Chronicle, as the com-
mencement of a new era in journalism, pro-
viding that inquiry was faithfully and impar-
tially carried out It proposed to supply -what
was one of the great wants of the age—an
accurate anatomy of Eociety ; to depict the
actual condition of  tbe labouring classes—the
sources from whence they drew their living—
tlio modes in which their earnings were ex-
pended—the general circumstances by which
they were surrounded—and the reacting in-
fluence of these conditions on their minds,
habits, dispositions, and physicial well-being.
[Sever was there a more important or impera-
tive task undertaken—we will not say by any
journalist, bnt by any government. To pro-
secute it successfully, required not merely the
command of large funds by those who insti-
tuted the investigation, but what was far
more valuable, and more difficult to obtain—
intellectual and moral qualities on the part of
those engaged in it, which are rarely met with
in combination.

Of the gentlemen who embarked in this
inquiry, Sir. Mayhew, from the commence-
ment, "showed himself possessed in a high de-
gree of the peculiar combination of faculties
requisite for the task. He had the educated
eye and quick perception, which enabled him
to grasp the whole of any single group of
facts, their relative position and bearing to
other groups—the faculty of patiently analys-
ing these facts in detail, and tracing them to
their source, and, above all, of, as it were,
Daguerrotyping tie mental and moral pheno-
mena of Labour Life in the very words of the
parties themselves. It was his letters which
excited the tree and genuine sympathy of the
public with the suffering and toiling masses—a
sympathy which evinced itself in an earnest, if
not philosophical manner, by the pouring in of
subscriptions, to be applied to at least the tem-
porary relief of those whose toils, whose
poverty and misery he so graphically portrayed.
The other " Commissioners " were able men,
but throughout their productions there was
widently a pervading bias in favour of the
fashionable generalism, and received canons
t'f Political Economv. They *« eut about their
work far more with a view to make facts
square with pregone conclusions than to state
facts exactly as they found them, and leave
social philosophers to build up a sound socie-
torian system out of these facts afterwards.
This tendency was especially observable in
their early letters. Subsequently the excite-
ment aHd admiration created by the lively, life
hke and striking pictures ofthe condition of the
1-tbouriug classes, presented in Mr. Mayhew's
fetters, led his colleagues in tho manufacturing
and agricultural districts to copy his example,
and let the people speak for themselves. This
was, however, done under careful limitations,
and the tendency in favour of capital and
things as they are, was always sufficientl y
apparent.

^1-. Mavhew, on the contrary, began with-
out prepossession or prejudice—he recorded
*jle phenomena that presented themselves to
hl3 observation, simply and truthfully ;  but,
ere long, what he saw and heard, produced on
an honest, but warm-hearted man, their natu-
ral effects. It has been to us not the least re-
markable thing connected with this remark-
able investigation, that a gentleman like Mr.
-̂ ayhew, whose previous associations and

habits were so unlikely to lead him to snchconclusions, should have been driven by theforce of facts and his own investigations, to theadoption of precisely the same socio-economi-cal creed as that held by the most thoughtfuland intelligent of the working classes them-selves.
The result we all know. Honesty of pur-

pose, and strict adherence to the maxim—
" Tell the truth and shame the devil," are
not the qualities which most certainly conduce
to honour and emolument in the region of or-
thodox journalism . Mr. Mayhew was too
truthful . He did not act on the advice of Burns
to his vouuff friend :—

Aye, free off hand ye re story tell,
When wi a bosom crony :

But yet keep something to yersel
Ye'll scarcely tell to ony.

He told all—and, alas! that all, somehow or
other, came into collision with the worship
of the golden calf aud the gospel of the Eco-
nomists—and the consequence was, being an
infidel to these"" sacred" things, he was made
a martyr. The ilforiuna Chronicle did not
wantimpartiai truth-telling " Commissioners,"
but clever sharp fellows, who could see just as
much as was convenient, and, when necessary,
"run with the hare and hold with the
hounds."

We have allowed Mr. Mayhew, in a previous
number of the Star, to tell for himself the
circumstances under which he left that paper,
and we now heartily welcome the first three
numbers of his new work, in which he pre-
sents faithfully and ably the results of his re-
searches into the "Mysteries of London
Life." The first section of the inhabitants
treated of hy him, is that designated by him
"The street folk;'' and as far as he has yet pro-
ceeded, the new series contains an account of
the numerous and varied occupations, recrea-
tions, and "habits of the class usually termed
coster-mongers, which is not more valuable
for its accuracy than it is surprising in its re-
velations of the actual life of this nomadic
tribe in the midst of our dense and settled city
population. We may say, however, to those
who have read the letters in the Chronicle,
that Mr. Mayhew's new periodical is by no
means a reprint of these letters. The valuable
material he collected in the course of his in-
quiries is here systematised, classified, and
presented iu all its fullness, breadth, and
variety, under appropriate headings, and in a
thoroughly artistic style. This, while it does
uot detract from the merely popular interest of
the work, adds largely to its value as one of
reference and for literary purposes. The en-
gravings from Daguerrotypes, by Beard, are
wonderfully minute, aud "yet forcible ; though
whether it is owing to the sun by whom the
portraits are painted in the first instance, or
to some other cause, we know not, but the
costermongers depicted to us have rather a
holiday look about them, which does not ex-
actlv as*ree with our recollections of the class
as a whole.

The low price at which this important work
is published—its bearing on all the great ques-
tions of social progress—and the thrilling in-
terest which readers of every class in society
must feel iu the revelations it makes, will, we
hope, combine to give it the enlarged circula-
tion it deserves. It excells the most imagina-
tive romance in the strangeness of its incidents;
while the question it raises will, for the next
generation or two, occupy the best energies
and highest faculties of our greatest states-
men.

Premising that Mr. Mayhew estimates the
number of costermongers in London at 80,000
persons, and informs us they are all Chartists,
a fact of which we have considerable doubt,
we shall give one quotation, because it is ap-
propriate to the present holiday season ;—

TIC. GAULEBY.
On a good attractive night, the rush of costere to

the threepenny gallery of the Coburg (better known
as " the Vic ") is peculiar and almost awful.

The long zig-zig staircase that leads to the pay-
box is crowded to suffocation, at least an hour be-
fore the theatre is opened ; but on the occasion
of a piece with a good murder in it, the crowd will
frequen tly collect as early as three o'clock in the
afternoon. lads stand upon the broad wooden
banisters about 50 feet from the ground, and jump
on each others' backs, or adopt any expedient tbey
can think of to obtain a good place.

The walls of the well staircase having a remark-
ably fine echo, and the wooden floor of the steps
serving as a sounding hoard, the shouting whist-
ling, and quarrelling of the impatient young costers
is increaj -ed tenfold. If, as sometimes happens, a
song with a chorus is started, the ears positively
ache with the din, and when the chant has fini-
shed it seems as though a sudden silence had
fallen on the people. To tho centre of tbe road, and
all round tbe door, the mob is in a ferment of ex-
citement, and no sooner is the money-taker at his
post than the most frightful rush takes place, every
one heaving with his shoulder at the back ofthe
person immediately in front of him. The girls
shriek, men shout, and a nervous fear is felt lest the
massive staircase should fall in with the weight of
the throng, as it lately did with the most terrible re-
sults. If'a hat tumbles from the top of the stair-
ease, a hundred hands snatch at it has it descends.
When it is caught a voice roars above the tumult,
" All right, Bill, I've got it "-for they all seem to
know one another—" Keep us a pitch and 111
bring it. T . „ . ..

To anv one unaccustomed to be pressed flat it
would be impossible to enter with the mob. To see
the sight in the gallery it is better to wait until the
first piece is over, the ham-sand wieh men and pig-
trotter women will cive you notice when the time is
come, for with the m-st clatter of the descending
footBteps thev commence their cries.

There are* few grown np men that go to the
" "Vic " gallery. The generality of the visitors
are lads from'nhout twelve to three-and-fcwenty,
and though a few black-faced sweeps or whiter
brown dustmen may be among the throng, the gal-
lery audience consists mainly of costermongers.
Toung girls, too are very plentiful, only one third
of whom now take their babies, owing to the new
regulation of charging half-price for infants. At
the foot of the staircase stands a group af boys beg-
ging for the return checks, which they sell again
for l\d. or Id., according to the lateness of tbe
hour.

At each step np the well-staircase the warmth
and stench increase, until by the time one reaches
the gallery doorway, a furnace-heat rushes ont
through the entrance that seems to force you back-
wards whilst the odour positively prevents respi-
ration' The mob on the landing, standing on tip-
toe and closely wedged together, resists any civil
attempt at gaining a glimpse of the stage, and yet
a coster lad will rush up, elbow his way into the
crowd, then jump up on to the shoulders of those
before him, and suddenly disappear into the body
of the gallery. „. ... . . •

The eallery at " the Tic is one of the largest in
London. It will hold irom 1,500 to 2,000 people,
and runs back to so great a distance, that the end
of it is lost in shadow, excepting where the little
eas-iets, asainst the wall, light np the two or three
faces around them. When the gallery is wcU
packed, itis usual to sea piles of boys on eaon
other* shoulders at the back ; while on the partition
boards, dividing off the slips, lads will pitch them-
selves despite the spikes.

As you look up the vast slanting mass of heads
from the upper boxes, each one appears on the
move. The huge black heap, dotted with faces,
:.nd spotted with white shirt sleeves, almost pains
the eve to look at, and should a clapping of hands
commence, the twinkling nearly blinds you. It is
the fashion with the mob to take off their coats ; and
the cross-braces on the backs of some, and the bare
shoulders peeping out of the ragged shirts of others,
are the onlv varietv to be found. The bonnets of
the "ladies" are*hung orer the iron railing in
front, their numbers nearly hiding the panels, and
one of the amusements ofthe lads in the back seats
consists in pitching orange peel or nutshells into
them, a good aim being rewarded with a shout of
Iauehter.

"When the orchestra begins playing, before "the
gods" liaTC settled into their seats, it is impossible
to hear a note of music. The puffed-out cheeks of
tbe trumpeters, and the raised drum-sticks tell vou
that the overture has commenced, but no tune is to
be hear d. An occasional burst of the full band
bein«r

*caaght by gushes, as if a high wind were
rasiiTff Recognitions take place every moment,
and "Bill Smith" is called to in a loud voice from
one side, and a shout in answer from the other asks
«« -Whit's nn ?" Or family secrets are revealed, and
« Bob TriHer" is asked where « Sal" is, and ve-

plSamid froar of laughter, that she is •• a-larn-

"î XS^̂ ^*  ̂̂ s/0,ric 
^ ,

lat?'- ' t !Jti,rshoulders at the door, and doub-
•!-Umi?-nllf Mol S3 rolls down over the heads
"v 

b
nr t tlvS a trail of commotion, for each one

SŜ ffl ' .MSr "t tto feH»w. P-sently

faS h.
S sT*K°- b5*D' and then ev«y do rises

SS«^r ^H 
and shouting ; three or four

E^.«iiT" faU* t0« the audiencc *™g their
KS-S

B
Ti%lna88 see»s like microscopic

tnZ ^J ^

the

^
m{ion ceases suddenl ?

ft!? aV*1?' and then the cries of
L?rlnn?

! 
k °rd-a-vr! " Ord-a-a-r!" makemore noise than ever.

JSmlT *°
"
rrlalIery is nofc t0 De m0*'ed °y touchingsentiment. They prefer vigorous exercise to anyemotional speech. "The 6hild of the Storm's"declaration that she would share her father'sdeath or imprisonment as her duty," had no effectat all compared with the split in the hornpipe.Ihe shrill whistling and brayvos that followed thetar s performance showed how highlv it was re-lished , and One "fJOd" wont so far a* to ask "how

n r uS done'" Tue comic actor kicking a dozenlolisn peasants was encored, but the grand ban-
quet of the Gzar of all tho Russias onlv producedmerriment, and a request that he would " <- ivethem.a bit " was made directly the Emperor took
the willow-patterned plate in his hand. All affect-
ing situations were sure to be interrupted by cries
of •¦ord-a-a-r ;'' and the lady begaing for her fa-
tner s me was told to "speak up old gal ;" though
when the heroins of the " dummestic dreamer " (as
they call it) told the general of all the Cossack
forces " cot to be a fool," the uproar of approbation
grew greater than ever-and when tho lady turn ed
up her swan s-down cuffs , and seizing four Russian
soldiers shook them successively by the collar, then
the enthusiasm knew no bound's, and the cries of• Bray-vo Vincent : Go it my tulip!" resoundedfrom every throat.

Altogether, the gallery audience do not seem to
be of a gentle nature. One poor little lad shouted
out m a crying tone " that ho couldn 't see," and
instuntly a dozen voices demanded •• that he should
be thrown over."

Whilst the pieces are going on , brown, flat
bottles arc frequentl y raised to the mouth , and
between the acts a man with a tin can, giitterin" in
the gas-light, goes round crying, " Port-a-a-a-r 1
who's for port a-a-a-r." As the licat increased the
faces grow bright red, every bonnet was taken off,
and ladies could be seen wiping the perspiration
from their cheeks with the play-bills.

"So delay between the pieces will be allowed, and
should the interval appear too long, some one will
shout out—referring to the curtain—" Pull up that
there winder blind !" or they will call to the
orchestra, saying, "How then you catgut-scrapers !
Let's have a ha-purth of liveliness." Neither will
they sutler a play to proceed until they bave a
good view of the stage, and "Higher the blue,"
is constantly shouted, when the sky is too low, or
" Light up the moon," when the transparency is
rather dim.

The dances and comic songs, between the piecc9,
are liked better than anything else. A highland
fling is cei tain to be repeated, and a stamping of
feet will accompany the tune, and a shrill whistling,
keep time through the entire performance.

But the grand hit of the evening is always when
a song is sung to which the entire gallery can join
in chorus. Then a deep silence prevails allthrough
the stanzas. Should any burst in before his time,
j t  shout of " orda-a-r" is raised, and the intruder
put down by a thousand indignant cries. At the
proper time, however, the throats of the mob
burst forth in all their strength. The most deafen-
ing noise breaks out suddenly, while the cat-calls
keep up the tune, and an imitation of a dozen Mr.
Punches squeak out the words. Some actors at
the minortheatrcsmake a great point of this, and in
the bill upon the night of my visit, under the title of
"There's a good time coming, boys," there was
printed, "assisted by the most "numerous and effec-
tive chorus in the metropolis"—meaning the whole
ofthe gallery. The singer himself started tbe mob,
saying, " Now then, the Exeter Hall touch if you
please gentlemen," and beat time with his hand ,
parodying M. Jullien with his baton. An " anacore"
on such occasions is always demanded , and dispite a
few m urmers of "change to Duck-legged Dick" in-
variably insisted upon.

Tait s Edinbur gh Magazine. Januar y, 1851.
London : Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.

The opening article in this number is entitled
to the careful perusal of all who wish to un-
derstand the essential difference between Con-
tinental and English Government. It is an
examination of the "Bureaucracy and Mili-
tary Systems of France and Germany," based
on Mr. Laing's recent valuable book on " the
Social and Political State of the European
People in 1848 and 1849." The writer says,
bureaucracy is one of those peculiar features
which pre-eminently distinguish the social
structure of continental countries. "Mr.
Laing," he adds,—

Calls itfunc tionarism, which is perhaps, .1 better
name. This is a difference whicb, even more than
that connected with the partition of the soil, per-
vades the daily and domestic life of the nation, and
modifies its whole aspect ss presented io the eye of
the passing stranger. In England the civil servants
ofthe Government are few, unconnected, and unob-
trusive ; on the Continent, they are innumerable,
omnipresent, and constitute a separate, organised,
and powerful class. Iu England they confine them-
selves to .absolute necessary functions; on the Con-
tinent they interfere in every transaction and event
of life. In England, as a general rule, a man is
only reminded of their existence by the annual visit
of the tax-gatherer, unless, indeed, he has to appeal
to the law, or has rendered himself amenable to it;
on the Continent scarcely a day passes, scarcely an
operation can be concluded, without coming into
contact or collision with one or other of their num-
ber. Many of the duties performed by officials on
the Continent are here performed by elected parish
or munioipal functionaries ; many are left to indivi-
dual discretion ; many more are not performed at
all. With us a man's free will is limited only by
his neighbour's free will, or his neighbour's rights ;
in France and Austria it can be exercised only sub-
ject to Government permission previouslv obtained.
Restriction is tbe exception here, it is the rule
there. Throughout the Continent a citizen cannot
engage in business, build a house, or take a journey,
without leave ; and leave is only obtained through
an established routine of tedious and annoying for-
malities. " In France, Switzerland, Belgium, and
the constitutional States of Germany," says Mr.
Laing, " people call themselves free, because they
enjoy more or less of the forms of representative
government, and have more or less political liberty ;
but they have no more civil liberty, and no more
sense or feeling of it, than when they had no consti-
tutions at all. They live, act, and have their being
under a system of interference in every man's
movements and doings, precisely as in Austria,
Prussia, and States without any constitutions or
political liberty. * * The reality of civil liberty
in the free use of time, industry, and capital , and in
the free action of the individual, is unknown to the
continental man. It is amusing to hear a German
or a Frenchman discussing constitutional forms of
government, universal suffrage , the qualifications of
representatives, the equal rights of citizens ; and,
when he has settled all these points to his satisfac-
tion, in a theory whieh proves very clearly that we
enjoy no real liberty in England, and do not under-
stand its first principles, to ask him to take a j aunt
with you to Tours or Marseilles, Cologne or Leipsic.
* Oh,' says he, 'I must run to the bureau for our
passports. I must get them signed by the proper
authorities, countersigned by other proper authori-
ties, viseed by the proper authorities in every town
wc stop at on our journey, in order to prevent
trouble with the police ; and I must get this done
before the bureaux are shut for the day, or we shall
have to wait till to-morrow.' To be free and inde-
pendent in the sense that the common man in
England is free and independent, seems not to be a
want in the mind of the continental man, even of
fortune and education . The English traveller in
France or Germany who has gone himself to the
Hotel de Yille, or the passport orBce, to have his
passport vis'ecd and signed, instead of leaving it to
his Dalit de p lace, and who has seen the crowd of
tradesmen, country dealers, travelling artisans,
and peasants from the neighbouring villages, who
have been at the fair, standing for hours to have
their papers examined and signed, will return with
a pretty distinct idea of the difference between
political and civil freedom, between the mind,
spirit , character, and social state of the English,
and ofthe continental people."

The working of this Bystem, in its various

phases, is very ably analysed by the writer,
though we arc not quite certain that both ho
and Mr. Laing are somewhat one-sided in

tbeir estimate oi it. Seeing so clearly as they
do all its defects and mischievous results, they
have unconsciously forgotten what might be
urged on the other side. It would, we think, not
be a very -difficult matter f oran  advocate of f un c-
tionarism to gather a host of facts, relative to
the sanitary, social, domestic, and moral ope-
ration of our local and municipal system of
self-government, which would make a formi-
dable show in favour of the other side. On
the whole, however, we agree with the fol-

lowing statement of the essential difference
and comparative results of the two sys-
tems :—

The different ideas which lie at the root of the
two systems may be thus stated : a certain amount
of wisdom is required f or the conduct of affairs,
and the management of associated life. This re-
quisite wisdom is supposed by functionarism to re-
side in the rulers, and by municipality to reside in
the people. In England and America we assume
that every man understands his own interest, and

™J m ct .his °wn business better than any govern-ment can do it for him . In Franco and Germany
nlrTr *¥ ^° Pe°Ple are ^knowing and in-competent , and will mismanage both their ownprivate affairs, and all associated business unless S-El6,!1 • nd dir,ected by th9 roPer*o** knowledge
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e °̂ a trainCj  and eduCated Class Ofru lers. The fundamental notion on which the su-perstructure of continental bureaucracy is bui lt, is—not only that the government is wiser than itssub-ccts but-that the wisdom of its subjects
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Now, it is evident that this assumption has analarming tendency to realise and iustifv itsnlf Tim
incapacity which is presumed will sooner or lateroe created. A people that is always regarded as ina state of pupillage, and kept in *lead'ing-strings,can never emerse into mature manhood. It is un-doubtedly true, that trained functionaries may oftenbe aine to manage each individual department bet-ter than municipal or parochial amateurs could do.
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t t!ley wiU often avoid those mul-t tudinous failures, those abortive experiments, andthose monstrous and costl y blunders , through whicha self-governing people strugg le onward to sensibleand wiseresults at last ; but, in the first place, thatinvaluable national education which is carried onduring tbo progress of these efforts , an d the elimi-nation of these errors , is enrirelv lost under thebureaucratic system ; and, in the second place , thepians adopted not beinii wrought out bv the neonle.
Hut being forced upon them from without, will sel-dom either be well adapted to their wants , or havoso strong a hold on their affections. The incapacity
for sell-government which bureaucracy has engen-
dered among the continental nations was strongly
shown in 1S48. They threw off their sovereigns,they proclaimed republics, or substituted other
dynasties ; but they had no ability to organise new
institutions, they could not emanci pate themselves
fro m the old army of civil functionaries, because
they ivcre unable to dispense xvith them ; and thus,one by one, they gradually fell back und er the
old reg ime. Whereas in California , peopled by a
sudden influx of emigrants, wild in their tempers,lawless in their habits, greedy for gold , thirsty for
sudden opulence, without chiefs, without guidance,
without control, the innate and ineffaceable genius
of a race of men long accustomed to govern and to
guide themselves, has enabled them, with an almost
miraculous rapidity, to educe order out of the
chaos, and to establish something like a civilised
and legal community, without the smallest assis-
tance or interference on the part of the central
authority. In England , wero our complicated go.
vernment of King, Lords, and Commons, swept
away to-morrow, wc could soon re-organise the
ruling hierarchy, perhaps on a better footing than
before, because every town, and almost every vil-
lage, could afford us most of the materials, and
much of the experience, required. But, in 1818
and 1849, all the collective wisdom of tho bureau-
cratic countries of Germany and France, with a
Clear fiel d before them, were able to strike out
little that was sensible, and nothing that was now.

One thing is, howover, abundantl y evident
—that bureaucracy creates a class numerous
and powerful, which, though nominally the
servants of the nation , become, to % great ex-
tent, its masters. It is perfectly alarming to
think of the swarm of official locusts, who eat
up the substance, and interfere with tho busi-
ness of the people; and there being little
doubt that much of the system is kept up ex-
clusively for their benefit , the difficulty" of
changing it will be proportionally great. We
have an example at hand which will strike all
parties who have made a run across the
Channel for a few days' ramble in France.
The passport system is an unmitigated nui-
sance—a source of official eitortion for no
possible public purpose ; and yet, when the
Government lately endeavoured to abolish it,
the functionaries were too powerful for them.
The nuisance still exists in all the plenitude
of its abomination. A glance at the compa-
rative number of functionaries on the continent
and in this country, will explain why this has
occurred :—

In Prussia we have no means of ascertaining the
truth . In Austria, with a population of thirty-six
millions, they are stated at 120,000. In Franco,
also, with a population of thirty-six millions , they
arc variously given by different authorities , accord-
ing as these take in only the regular and permanent
paid officials , or add to these tho unpaid , the occa-
sionally paid, and the retired ; but the lowest esti-
mate exceeds 350,000. Wo believe the following
will be nearly an exact list of the actual employes
under each department, who aro paid in some
shape or other, leaving out. the pensioners and the
municipal authorities. It is taken from a recent
report to the Legislative Assemblv :—

Ministry of the Interior " 344,000
„ of Justice 11,100
„ Worship and Instruction 50,000
„ Public Works, Commerce,

and Agriculture 10,000
„ Foreign Affairs 032
„ War and Marine 43,633
„ Finance, Customs, & Excise 70,000

535,305
Compare this enormous army of paid officials

with tho modest government provision in Great
Britain , which bas a population of thirty millions.
In 1835 the whole civil service of the State was
conducted by 23.57S persons ; and since that pe-
riod, we believe, the number has rather diminished
than increased.

The exposition of " The Military Organisa-
tion of France and Germany, and its social
consequences,'' will amply repay perusal ; and
although we do not come to the same general
conclusions as the writer, we cannot but com-
mend this instructive paper to the though ttul
consideration of all, who are desirous of study-
ing social science, by the light of the experi-
ence derived from varied and differing social
institutions. From a sketch entitled " Places
I have Seen," we take the following brief
glance at the present condition of the late
Daniel O'Council's residence :—

Darrynane nestles in a thick wood which springs
luxuriantly up, sheltered from the Atlantic hy a
stalwart arm of the mountain, which encircles and
seems to clasp it to its rugged bosom. A medow
of the most vivid green lies in front of the building,
and stretches down towards a bright strip of
sandy beach (a beautiful object on a rock-bound
coast), which shoots out towards the little island
on which stand the fragments ot the abbey. The
mountains close round the bay on the land side,
and the fantastic forms of Scara and Hog Island
seem to guard it to seaward like two gigantic
sentinsls.
"The last j intleman [car-driver, interloeutor]

"as I druv to Derrynnno before the Liberator died
—rest his soule !—was a mighty grate inimy ofthe
Liberator up in Dublin ; only he came down here
to see him on some law business. ' Don't take the
horse out,' says he, • I'll ounly be stopping a
quarther of an hour.' ' Very well, sir,' says I.
Well, "fir, the Liberator wouldn't hear of i t :  f irst
he must see the bounds, or he couldn't talk to him
at all ; and thin he must see a hunt, aud shure he
couldn't do that till tho nexth day ? and tbin there
was Misther Maurice's yacht, the same ye see
yender ; and thin , bcyunt and above all , there was
the champain and the clar't as must bo dhrunk.
And so, to make short work of it, bedad he stopped
there three days, aa' myself with him ; an ' sure
it was, little himself and the Liberator were inimies
afther that. Ah, sir, there's a change since those
times !"

A change indeed ! The very bridge over which
the mighty ofthe land , by genius, learning, birth ,
and wealth, flocked to the presence of him who
waa then mightiest among them , over which the
hare-footed post-boy, with his tin horn dangling
from his nek, bore those missives, dated " Darry-
nane Abbey," which shook the kingdom from Cape
Clear to Fair Head—that very bridge is broken
down, and lies in fragments ' in the bed of the
stream it spanned.

"Webster's Duchess of MaliV' is a genial
and admirably-told prose version of the
tragedy, which has recently been revived at
Sadler's Wells, and carries the sympathies
and the interest of the reader along with it
throughout. " What is it all about," treats
of the Papal question in a deprecatory and
depreciatory tone, declares that there is no
ground whatever for the alarm and indigna-
tion which has been so universally expressed ;
and concludes thus :—

_ Dr. Wiseman's documents are no new manifesta-
tions ofthe nature of Popery , and his appointments
confer upon it no new power. Still more—and
here again we approach the root of all the mischief
done out-of-doors, and rumoured ns likely to be
done m the Cabinet and Legislature—you ough t
not, and you cannot legislate against influences. We
ought not—it is persecution : if we, as Liberals
think Romanism has a despotic tendency, Tories
think Protestant dissent has a democratic ten-
dency ; and if legislation , or attempts at it, had a
beginning, where would be the end ? Wo cannot—
all history shows in letters of blood that those
things are too subtle for laws and penalties : hi the
present case, to forbid the names would be pal try-
to forbid the thing would be persecution ; but both
are practically impossible. The check and cure f or

bad influences is the application of good ones. We
say with Milton , " Let Truth and Falsehood gran,
pie " and perish all force and "protection " as
puerilities and poltrooneries.

A similar view is enforced in " A Speech of
Oliver Cromwell, in opening Parliament,'' in
which tho manuei* both of Carlylo and the
Great Protector is happily imitated. The
other articles are of average merit aud in-
terest.

DRURT-LASfi THEATRE.
After three years' absence Mr. Walter L.u*y has

return ed to the London stago. He made his
reniree on Saturday evening Iast .atDni ry-lano Thea-
tre, in the character of Wildrako in the *Zoue Chase ,
which he had never before sustained in London .
The novelty of a now part wa3 not necessary as a
stimulus to the many admirers of Mr, Walter Lacy's
acting. He had left behind him a reputation as
being one of the very few gentlemanly ligh t come-
d ians of whom wo can boast, while ho had a lso
shown , in some few characters, a large amount of
histrionic apt itude , ami no little originality in his
conception and grasp of characters. We need
scarcely say that Mr. W.Lacy received a warm and
cheering welcome. His Wildrako is a highl y intel-
ligent und humorous embodiment of the quaint
fancy of Sheridan Knowles's muse. The sheepish
shyness and the love-taught cunning aro artisti-
cally blended, nofc forced into violent contrast. The
groat scene, where he frightens Constance out of
coquetry, by announcing his intended marriage,
was a striking instance of this artistic intelligence.
Mr. Lacy is not an actor content to raise a vulgar
laugh at the expense of the consistency of the ch a-
racter ho is for the time embody ing. Of Mrs.
Nisbctt 's Neighbour Constance what can wo say
that has not heen said a thousand times by a thou-
sand admirers ? It is one of the richest, raciest, and
most buoyan t outb ursts of unforced , flowing humour
of which our stage can boast. Who that has ever
heard her joyous, ring ing laugh, as she chuckles
over her tormented cousin but feels the same sensa-
tion of spring ing pleasure as when hist he was
under i ts magical influence ? Mrs. Nisbett proba-
bly never played this, her favourite character,
with more elaboration and finish than on this occa-
sion. She seemed on her mettle, and therefore
carried her audience in triumph. A new comer,
Mrs. Parker, sustained the part of the Widow Green
with much tact and humour. This is the lady who
made a hi t in a small part , that of a cynical Ame-
rican Puritan , in Mrs. Mowatt's comedy of Fashion,
at the Olymp ic Thea tre. The piece was well acted.
Miss F. Vining played with much delicacy, dignity
and feeling as Lydia ,

Tho new pan tomime, entitled Harlequin and
Humptu Dumpty, or Robbin de Bobbin and the First
Lord Mayor of Lun'on, is eminently successful, and
the princi pal pantomimic personages are ably repre-
sented by Mr. Duclin (Harlequin), Mdlle. Theodore
(Columbine), Mr. J. Duelin (Pantaloon), Signor
Parkini (Sprite), and Mr. Seymour (Clown.)

On Tuesday night Mr. Bar'ratt made his debut in
the character of Falstaff, in Henry the Fourth. His
p hysique is decidedly in his favour ; but he is filso
an actor of intelligence and discrimination , and of
no little humour. He was very successful ; and , if
his performanse in other characters be at all equal
to his Falstaff , ho will prove an acquisition to tho
stage. The play was well acted and well mounted ;
Mr. Vandenhoff sustained the part of Percy, and
Mr. Anderson tbat of tho Prince.

1 Uj*J -

QUEEN'S THEATRE.
An interesting drama in two acts, written by Miss

Mellon , and entitled The Witch of Vesuvius, has been
produced this week. This piece possesses more than
ordinary merit ; the plot is good , and the language
abounds with sparkling wit and thrilling narrative.
The principal parts aro well sustained by Mr. E.
Green , the Mistes F. Hamilton , E. Farrell , C. Gib-
son, Rivers, an d Mrs. C. Boyce. It would not be
good taste on our parts to particularize the acting pt
the above artistes, whose talents have deservedly
gained for them the appellation of favourites, ihe
pantomime, by Mr. C. S. James, of Cinderella, is 0
the most splendid description. Twenty new and
gorgeous scenes have been painted by Mr. C. J.
James, the spirited mana ger and lessee, and the
whole is presented on a costly scale of grandeur.
Mr. Ambrook appeared as Harlequin, Mr, Harrison
as Clown, Mr. White as Pantaloon , and Miss C.
Gibson as Columbine. Tbo acting and singing of
Miss E. Farrell, as the Fairy Fiction , and also of
Miss Hamilton , who personated the Prince, deserves
especial no tice. Miss C. Gibson is a most graceful
and agile Columbine , and the evolutions of the
corps de ballet (her pupils) were loudly applauded.
The pantomime is a decided hit ; the actors endea-
voured to outvie each other, and the house, which
was crowded in every part, was kept in a continual
roar of laughter and delight,

Riches are but ciphers-it is the mind that makesthe sum.
QjI'estion-*?oit Debatixg Owns. - Can a manwhi le asleep m the day-time have the night-mare sUse or Moxey .-To some men it is indis pensableto be worth money, for without it they would bewort h nothing.
P-.MX Q.uESHTASs.-'Did yo ivver naw onnyooiMy we creakin shoes, but wor suar alias to get taplaices a wur shi p hue ?
Did yo iwer uw onny bod.lv go tnt knife-bo.V fora knifi*. hut wot they alla.sM uma 0Y n forJt t 'f lirst 2

—loqmoor Olmenack:
# Wha t Euhoi -sax Capital denotes a patient whois always changing |„s mc(iiciue ? _ Constantinople(Constant to no pill.) '

Wha t AnB the most unsociable things in theworld i— Mi.cstones—you never see two of themtogether.
Win* is a vain young lad y like a confirmed

drunkard .'—Because nei ther of them are satisfied
with a moderate us? ofthe glass.

Matui.mo.vial bliss has* been said to ba some-
thing like but ter ; the thinner we spread it the fur-
ther it gnen.

A student in »ant  of money sold his books and
wrote home—" Father , rejoice,' for I now derive my
su pport from literature. "

A skcrut is like silence , you cannot talk about
it and keep i t ;  it is like monev . when once
you know there is any concealed , it is hall-ilis-
uovere.l .

Mikb , speaking of a celebrated musician , said :
lie has led a very abandoned life."— " O, ves,"replied Scaley, " the whole towr of his life has heenbase.
RoiiB.-An Iri shman said (hat Rome had themost lai neant government in the world. You mightkilU man m tne street , and nobody took th e laistnotice of it.
" You CHARGE me fif ty sequins," said a Venetian

gentleman to a scul ptor , " for a bust that cost vouonl y ten days ' labour. "—' You forgot ," replied thoartist , ' that I was thir ty years learning to make
that bust in ten days !"

A uunAi. poct , in describing his ladvlove , says-
she is as gracefu l as a watcr-lilv, while her breath
smells like an armful of clover. His case is certainly
approaching n crisis.

London Chaiutiks.—These charities annuall ydisburse in aid of their respective objects the amountof £1,70-1,733, of which upw ards of £1,000,000
is raked annually by voluntary contribu tions ; the
remainder from fuuded proper ty, sale of publica-tions , &c.

"Ficoi-ns vo.vt lie, vill they ?" muttered a
cockney arithmetician , who had just reeled out of
an anti-tem perance resort, and was holding on to .1
lam p-post. " Veil , perhaps they von t," remarked
an observer ; " but 1 see a linger as vont stand anv
how !"

" Win, Sarah, I am tol d that when yon met your
old flame, Mr. J., the other day, he treated you
quite bearishl y."—" Indeed he didn't (blushing) ; ho
seemed very glad to see me."—" That is what I
mean. I understand he gave you a prodigious hug-
ging."—Sarah screamed am i fainted.

A late traveller, after examinin g the murderous
furniture with which Gibral ter is supplied , says it 's
a marvel to think that soldiers will mount such places
for a shilling, and ensigns for fonr-and-nim peuco a
day. By the way, how it strips war of its glory to
apply arithmetic to it—dou't it ?

Tun Secuet of Gueat Acquisitions. — "The
chief art of learning," says Locke, "is to attempt
bu t little at a time. The widest excursions of tho
mind are made by short flights frequently re-
peated ; the most lofty fabrics of science aro
formed by the continued accumulations of single
propositions."

Education.— He that has found a way to keep a
child's spirit easy, acti ve, and free ; and yet , at the
same time, to restrain him from many things he has
a mind to, and to dra w him to things that are. uneasy
to him ; he, I say, who knows how to reconcile these
seeming contradiction s, ha«, in my opinion , got the
true secret of education.—f acte,

Fiohting in Peace.—Maloney says that Ireland
is the only country where people can fi ght in peace
and quietness. In London they jerk you up "with
an act of Parliament," if yon onl y have a taste of a
brush in the back yard. At Donnyb rook, on the
contrary, you can fight all day, and with as much
comfort and respect as if you were goiim to church .

Ixtern'al Convulsions of the Earth.— The
Newfoundland Times give facts establishing the pro-
bability that the whole island is rising out of tho
ocean, with a rapidity which threatens, at no distant
period , to materially affect , if not utterly destroy,
many of the best harbours on the coast of Newfound-
land. A similar upheaving has been noticed iu
Sweden for nearly a century.

A Hint to Quick. Writers.—Locke says, that
the faster a man writes the slower others read what
he has written. Napoleon could write fourteen pages
in a minute ; unfortunately, however , each page con-
sists of eight blots and a splatter. Some of his lines
to Maria Louisa appear to have been scattered over
the paper by the explosion of a bomb shell , they
are so knocked into cocked hats and mashed cock-
roaches.

A Pabental Hint.—When an accident occurs,
learn whether it was through misfortune, neg ligence,
or wilfulness before you pass sentence. Accidents
are frequently of great service, and children often
learn more caution and real information from their
occurrence than from fifty lessons. Be it remem-
bered , that the perfection of science h owing to the
occurrence and remed y of its early accidents.

A Sio.v Painteu carried u bill to a lawyer for pay-
ment. The lawyer, after examining it, said, " Do
you expect any painters will go to heaven , if they
make such charges as these ?"—" I never heard of
but one tbat went," said the painter, "and he be-
haved so bad that they determined to tnru him out ,
but there being no lawyer present to draw up a writ
of ejectment, he remained."

Sbcurts.—The Russians have a singular method
of extorting disclosures fr om the prisoners. In their
libations is mixed a drug, which has the effect of ren-
dering them delirious, and in this state they are
watched and interroga ted, when secrets are dividged.

A Law* asked a very silly Scotch nobleman how
it happened that the Scots who came out of their own
country were, generally speaking, men of more abili-
ties than those who remained at home ? " Oh , ma-
dam ," said he, "the reason is obvious. At every
outlet there are persons stationed to examine all who
piss, that for the honour of the country no one be
permitted to leave it who is not a man of under-
standing."—" Then ," said she,- "I suppose your
lordship was smuggled."

M'lle France, at the Boston theatre (U.S.),
after executing a brilliant pas, was called before the
curtain. She acknowled ged the compliment three
times, and at last advanced to the footlights , and ad-
dressed her admirers as follows :—" Lady et Gentil-
homme—I av take vara grand plaisirat niose agree-
able compliment at your hand. I have no compre-
hendez le An glaise moch—by bye I know him better
—den I was tell yon how moche you do me pride."
Tremendous applause, of course.

Irish Roads,— An Englishman having asked a son
of Erin if the roads in Ireland were good. Pat re-
plied, " Yes, they are so fine that 1 wonder you do
not import some ot them into England. Let me see,
there's the road to love, strewed with roses ; to ma-
trimony, through nettles ; to honour, through the
camp ; to prison , through the law ; and to tho un-
dertakers , through physic."—" Have you any road
to preferment ? '' said the Englishman, "Yes,
faith , we have ; but that is the dirtiest road in the
kingdom."

" Beautt," says Lord Kaimes, '' is a dangerous
property, tending to corrupt the mind of the wife,
though it soon loses its influence over the husband.
A fi gure agreeable and engaging, which inspires af-
fection without the ebriety of love, is a much safer
choice. Tho graces lose not their influence like
beauty. At the end of thirty years, a virtuous
woman , who makes an agreeable companion , charms
her husband more than at first. The comparison of
love to lire holds good in one respect, tbat the fiercer
it bums the sooner ifc is extinguished."

Charming Beds,—It is said that a German is
constructing a musical bed for the Exhibition.
When the. occupant presses it, soothing airs will be
emitted ; and ,* thus lulled , "he may sink luxu-
riouslv into the aims of sleep." A Frenchman has
inven ted something more usef ul which he calls Un
Lit a Revcille Matin, or, in plain English , abed which
awakens the sleeper at any fixed hour at which he
may wish to rise. By the adaptation of a simple con-
trivance to clock-work, tbe bed is made to incline
forward , and the sleeper is thrown on his feet , his
character for punctuality in his matinal engagements
bein g ensured at the risk of breaking his nose.

Liabilitt 01? Clerks.—The cashier of Mr. Fry,
build er, St. John's Wood-terrace, lately had one
hundred and nineteen.sovereigns out of one hundred
and twen ty abstracted from a bag of silver and gold
coin in an omnibus , and his employer suaimoned him
in the Court of Common Pleas to replace the money
lost, as was alleged, through negligence. The de-
fence was, that the theft Was not attributable to
negligence, but to the dexterity of the thief. The
jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff , taking care
to exonerate tbe unfortunate cashier from the slight-
est imputation on his character.

Lodoixo-House Kkhpi-us' Logic—The Lodgmg-
Ilouse Keepers of London aro beginning to calculate
the probable profits of the Great Exhibition season
of 1851, or, in other words, they are •' coun ting
thoi r chickens before they are batched ;" tha t is to
say, before thev shell out. Somcbedy has said that
4,000,000 of strangers will be poured into London ,
and as there are not more than 1,000,000 beds to let,
the rules of arithmetic call upon us to divide one by
four, and as four into one won't go, we rccorcmcnU
some of the intended visitors , before they leave a
comfort able bed at home, to " sleep upon it, until
they have made sure of a substitute.
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ASTLEY'S.
The performances during the holidays commence

with the grand historical drama of Kenihvorth. Wc
have alread y noticed this piece, and can only Bay
that , independent of tho plot and dialogue, which
arc excellent, tho dresses, scenery, decorations and
properties cannot be surpassed , and are but seldom
equalled in any theatre in the Kingdom. Tho
scenes in the circle are more than usually attractive
owing to the introduction of M. Plasche " the great
barrel equilibrist" to an English audience, whose
daring ascent from the circle to the top of the stage
on a small beer barrel, propelled by his feet along
a carriage-way of plank not a foot in breadth,
which is raised several feet in heigth, and forms a
very steep incline, excited intense interest. Some
singular gymnastic feats were exhibited by the
Francisco family, which riveted theattention ofthe
house, and elicited hearty expressions of approba-
tion. Mr. John Bridges went through an astonish-
ing act of horsemanship as the Bounding springer
of the Alps. A dance was then performed with sin-
gular accuracy by two horses, under the guidance
of M. Ghclia, and the " Scenes of the Circle"
wound up with a variety of dances on horseback by
Miss A Bridges, The enter tainments of the eve-
ning were concluded with the new and original
grand, historical, equestrian, Christmas Panto-
mime," entitled Harlequin and O'Donaghue ; or, the
Wkitc Horse of Killameu, which entirely succeeded
in attracting the attention of the audience. Der-
mot Astoro, betrothed to Kathleen , is entrapped by
an emissary of the evil spirit of Ireland info
drunkenness and gambling. A Berics of adven -
tures succeed, In which the Fairy Prince of Kil-
larnoy, ycleped O'Donaghue—a splendid looking
personage, whose white horse plays a prominent
part—appears as the supernatural champion of tem-
peran ce, and rescues poor Dermot Astorc and
Kathleen from all their difficulties , to be changed
into Harlequin and Columbine, and the entertain-
ment closes with a succession ot amusing panto-
mimic transformations. Among the most ramark-
able hits are," the Great Exhibition of 1851—the
Sweedish nightingale at New York—and Jim Crow ,
(both represented as birds, pursued by American
managers, with salt boxes, sprinkling salt upon their
tails,)— the American sea serpent—clown 's bal-
loon ascent on a real donkey—Batty 's menagerie—
Haynau at the Bankside brewery, and the bed-
chamber scene. Tho pantomime concludes with a
grand al legorical tableau. This house is nightly
crowded to the ceiling.

STANDARD TIIEATIIE.
This elegant house, which has been greatly en-

larged and* newly decorated , still continues to at-
tract crowded audiences. The new drama of Prid t
and Patience commences the evening 's perform-
ances. Mr. Lyon, as Sir Robert Marston , shows,
in a strong light, the baneful effeets of ancestra l
pride. Mrs. llonnor, as Lady Marston, gives great
effect to a well conceived character ; and the acting
of Mr. Cowle, as a returned convict, burning un der
a sense of treachery and injustice, was true to
nature , and well received by the audience. Mr. G.
Nelson , as a wily lawyer, and Mr. H. Lewis, as a
sharper , made the most of their respective parts.
Miss E, Terry and Mrs. Cowle also contributed
greatly to the success of the piece, nor must we
omit Mr. Gaston, who, as the meddling servan t, and
the treacherous friend , had a wide scope for his well
known abilities.

The performance concluded with a new panto-
mime, entitled Harlequin Buttercups and Daisies ;
or, Great A, Little A, Bouncing B, the Cat's in the
Cupboard and she can't see." The plot , trifling and
insignificant in itself , by judicious acting and well-
timed hits at the events of the day, kept the audi-
ence convulsed with laughter. The scenery and
decorations were most magnificent. Mr. II.
Saunders, as Harlequin, M. SLlvani, as Silver
Spri te, and Messrs. Buck and Doughty, as Clowns,
maintained tbeir well-earned fame, and contributed
greatly to the hilarity of the audience ; whilst an
Elfin band of fifty child ren, as Buttercups and
Daisies, and their various transformations, gave
great delight to the juvenile portion of tho audi-
ence. The whole concluded with a novel moving
Panorama of the principal shops in Shoreditch , and
the curtain fell upon a crowded house, amid grea t
applause.

Paum-ft.



Extensive Fire at Ccmsok, Behks.—On Tues-
day a fire, supposed to be the act of an incendiary,
broke out on Lower Whitley Farm, in tbe parish of
Cumnor, the property of Lord Abingdon, occupied
by Mr. Haines, and consumed three large wheat
ricks, a hay rick , a stack of atraw, a barn with its
contents, about thirty quarters of beane, and
another bam filled with wheat straw. Mr. Haines
is fully insured. This is the third fire, supposed to
be the act of an incendiary, that has taken place in
the neighbourhood of Abingdon within the last
month. The two previous happened on a farm at
Kingston Bagpuize, tenanted hy Mr. Brooks, who
was also fully covered from loss by insurance. The
fire of Tuesday night raged so furiously, and theflames reached to such a height from the strongwind that prevailed, that it could be seen at thedistance of ten mile3. At present there is no clueto the perpetrators of these cowardly offences.The Dresden Conference.—The Daily News oftnaay publishes the following significant hint fromits correspondent :—" The whole of Germany i3 in-aj flerent as to the Conference at Dresden. *
i „r«* 7. F .̂ "nn-cnse majority says :—¦' We knowbeiorehand wnat is in Btore for us atDresden-thatall traces of the revolution of 181S will be effacedby them, and the new police laws will be let looseon the German people, a more compact centralpower be established, and that will be all. Letmatters go on, our turn will eome, and then weha.-I have onr rerenge.' "

A Word fob Mr. BESHEiT._Whatever we maysay about the conduct of Mr. St. Barnabas Bennett,there is, at any rate, no doubt that he is adverse tothe display of one very great rime—resignation.—Punch.

THE TOL1SH AND HUNGARIAN BEFIj GEES.
¦B-EABGUS O'C ONNOR , ESQ., M.P.,
X; "Will deliver a lecture at

THE SOUTH LONDOK CHARTIST HALL ,
On Wedsesdat , Januar y 8td, ISal ,

For tho benefit ofthe Refugees, who will be presont , aud
sing some of their nat ional soni;e.

Chair to be taken at eight o'clock.
Admission, One Penny.

A Meeting will also he held at the Babhonic Hail,
Woolwich , on Tuesday , January 7th.

Srcoxn Collection for Honejit Fund from the allottees
ol O'Connorville Mrs. Dimmoek 6d—Mrs . Gambell Cd
—Mrs. Hoare la—Mrs. At Bradford 6d—Mrs. Ford 6d—
Mrs. Mead Gd—Mrs . Merrick 6d-Mrs. Burnett fid—Mrs.
Heaton 2d—Mrs. Smith 6d.—Messrs. R. Avison Is—S.
Blackbrough Is—R. Smith I s—Bntts Is—T. Sturgeon Is
—R. Wnlstenholme Is—W . Dimmoek Gd—W. Gambell
6d—J. H., Bradford Cd—T. Heaton Cd-T. Bailey Is—P.
Ford Cd-J. Burnett Is—T. Mead 6d—M. Fhzsimon Cfl—
Martin Grffi ths Cd—E. Whitmore sen. Is— G. "tVliitmore
is—S. Cole Gd—&. "VV. Wheeler Cd—Small sums Is.

Ebsest Jones 's Lectures. —We learo that Mr. Jones , in
cocpliance with a general request , intends publishin g his
two lectures entitled " Canterbury versus Rome," in four
weekly numbers, as soon as he has ascertained tbat he
will have readers enough to cover the expense. He is
therefore , desirous that all localities or individuals in-
tending to have tbe lectures , will wri te to him to that
effec t, statiDg the number of copies requir ed. Seeing
the torren t of invect ive and folly tha t ia poured forth on
occasion of this " Papal aggression ," it is highly neces-
sary the people should " earn what they have to thank
lie Established Church for, and wha t tiiey have to ex-
pect at its hands. These lectures draw the veil asid e,
and expose Ihe huge decept ion. They come mostoppor-
tunely as an antidote to the vertigo that is throwing the
people once mare towar ds the arms of a grasping and
designing priestcraft. They unveil the whole history of
onr church , acd give an exposure of its sins, its dupll
city, its income , and its rYsuJs, euch as has not often
hpp n concentrated in one focus. Mr. Jones 's address is
Hardwieke Lodge , Moscow-road , Bayswatcr , London.

Tub Husgaeia* * Refugees.—T, Brown 's LiBt.—Hudders-
field Cs—Allnuttls—Nobbs I s—Bcal Is—National Hall
Collection Gs 5d—A Few Compositors 2s (id—Lecture at
Fraternal Home lis lid—Mr. Lunn , a t Christmas party
2s 2d—Ball at Fra ternal Home , par t proceeds £1 13s 2d
Mat kball Is—Mrs. Sturgeon Is (id—Cox Cd—White Hart ,
Drury-laue 4s 0|d—Lady 2id—Crockett 3d—Mu rray ad-
Mr. Lear Gd.

Fousn and Hussabian Reeooee Fund. —Collected at the
City locality, Golden-lane 4s 4d; Blyth , Burdge and
Baughan 7d ; Friends of democracy, Oriental Hotel ,
Southampton , £1. The committee meet till further no-
tice, at 56, Golden-lane , every Tuesday evening, at Bine
o'clock, and at the Crown and Anchor every Saturday
evecinj". Thomas Ferguson secretary, 3. {'ays-build
¦jigs, mizabeth-s treet , Hackney-rond.

J. G.—As the time for holdin g a Conference is near at
hand, and as the question has been bo fully discussed , we
must decline the insertion of all farther communications
on tbe 6!it ject,

Jose ph Pickles, Greenock , expresses his sympath y for
Mr. O'Connor on the decision ef the judges in the late
libel case, and baring sent a subscription for the De-
fence Fund, advises him in future to avoid all courts of
law. As an eight, ' Four acre shareholder ' he says
tba t if all the members of the Company had been of
his opinion, and had acted up to the rules , there would
have been no need of govermental interference.

S. H. H.-Write to Mr. P. M'Grath , 14.4, High UoUkku,
London.

Mr G. Wilson, Alloa.—Received.
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EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY,

If the year -which, has just closed is remem-
bered at all in history, it will be on account of
its pre-eminent dulness. It was the antipodes
of 1848. In that year the nations of Europe
woke up into vigorous political action ; in
1850 they went to sleep ; the political pendu-
lum swung to the other extreme. The cease-
less, insidious, and stealthy conspiracies and
encroachments of the despots, who are forging
new chains for Europe, has met with no resis-
tance worthy of the name. Deep slumber has
fallen upon the people.

Chartism is not the only public movement
which has exhibited languor and apathy during
1850. Every other question of Reform—Social,
Education, or Financial—ha6 been marked by
the same characteristics. There was no " get-
ting the steam np." The Protectionists became
dumb. The Financial Reformers dozed over
their figures. The voices of Sir Joshua
Walmsley and his co-agitators for the
"little Charter," died into silence. Public
agitation of all kinds was awfull y uphill work,
and disheartened every one who engaged in it.
John Bull was not in the humour. He wanted
to be " let alone,'' and did not care a pin how
much his pockets were picked, provided it was
done quietly.

There was, and is, no want of real grie-
vances requiring redress—of real abuses re-
quiring to be removed. Six out of every seven
adult males are excluded from participation in
political rights, and endure all the conse-
quences of political inferiority. They are
plundered, in a thousand indirect forms, ofthe
fruits of their industry, without having the
power to resist the plunderers. In the midst
of apparent freedom, they are really slaves.
In the House of Representatives there is no
representation of Labour. Capital speaks for
itself in every shape. Land, Funds, Shares of
every kind—Mills, Warehouses, Shops—all,
have voices in Parliament, but the working
man has none. When, occasionally, the one
or two members who understand his wants, and
sympathise with his views, give utterance
to them in the so-called Council of the Nation,
they are either listened to with contemptu-
ous indifference, or cut short by insolent and im-
patient contumely. The House of Commons,
that sits patiently for half a dozen hours three
or four nights to discuss trumpery matters of
detail, affecting monied interests, cut short, in
ten or fifteen minutes, a debate on the People's
Charter. There was no end of legislation for
the benefi t of capitalists. The introduction of
a bill for improving the condition of Labour
was scouted as Communistic, Red Republi-
can, and subversive of all the best interests of
society—in short, the wolves legislated for the
sheep, and took good care there should be no
impediments in the way of devouring them.

But the masses, who know all this, have
been as supine and indifferent during the past
year, as if the political atmosphere had been
surcharged with chloroform. They left to a
few men of principle the arduous task of keep-
ing alive the embers of public spirit, which
escaped extinguishing in the midst of this
dreary and deplorable apathy, far more fatal
to the cause of popular liberty than the fiercest
persecution. Parliamentary Reform has no-
thing to thank 1850 for.

Neither has Financial Reform. The Whig
Chancellor of the Exchequer found him-
self in the strange and unwonted position of
having a surplus ; and, being ignorant what
use to make of the money, he managed to
squander it in a way which did the least pos-
sible good to anybody. The Economists in
Parliament had no heart in their work. They
allowed themselves to be beaten, when the
slightest spirit and determination would
have insured victory ; and, out of doors, they
allowed matters to sink into drowsy inert-
ness. Yet in this department, too, all, or
nearly all, the abuses which drew forth the
tracts of tbe Liverpool Association, and ga-
thered together large public meetings, yet re-
main untouched, The infamous window tax
yet shuts out light and au' from the dwellings
of the industrious classes. The income tax
continues its unju st and unequal pressure on
poor clerks, and others who are caught within
its net ; while owners of real estates, shop-
keepers, and tradesmen, whoBe actual profits
cannot be ascertained, escape with a far
smaller per centage on the real value of their
income and its sources. Heavy taxes on tea,
tobacco, and malt, limit the consumption of
these articles in the households of the labour-
ing classes ; taxes on paper and newspapers
create an artificial aud injurious monopoly in
favour of the capitalist, and prevent the diffu-
sion of knowledge. We knew all this, aud
more, in 1850—but did Nothing for the light-
ening of those burdens—nothing for the more
equal distribution of taxation in proportion to
the means of tbe various classes of society.

Educational Reform was egually unfortu-
nate in 1850. As Dickeks, in his •' Household
Words/' truly reminds us, we are, in Educa-
tional matters, on a par with Spam, Portugal ,
South Italy, Turkey, and Russia. In other
wer&B, we rank with {ho most ignorant and

degraded nations, in tho ku'iount and nature
of the public provision made for Education..
Every other country; -jreteuding to be civilised,
has recognised the importance of Education,
and the duty of the State, in its corporate
capacity, to provide the means for instructing
the young in such a mauner as to enable
them to grow up useful and good citizens. We
are too feud of ' '  liberty," to impose any such
restraints upon our untutored young barba-
rians ; they are left to the glorious freedoin of
the gutters, or the almost worse fate of being
crimped by sectarian fanatics, and having the
errors of superstition added to the darkness of
ignorance. Year after year workhouses,
lunatic asylums, and jails, multiply and ex-
pand, in order to provide accommodation for
the augmenting stream of poverty, madness,
and crime, which flows from this poisonous
fountain ; yet we, who do not grudge millions
spent in building useless ships of war, and then
knocking them to pieces again, cannot afford
the price of a single frigate yearly, for the pur-
pose of Educating the people!

On one subject only was any excitement
manifested in 1850. A very fat priest pre-
sented himself among us with a red hat, ra-
ther large iu the brim, a red cloak, and
purple stockings ; forthwith John Bull was
roused to a state Of fury, almost bordering on
madness. That the people should be ex-
cluded from their own House of Parliament—
that those who usurped tho functions of re-
presentatives should levy unju st, oppressive,
and unequal taxes, and spend them for the
benefit of the privileged classes—that the
masses of the rising generation should be left
either to grow up in savage ignorance, or to
acquire erroneous and superstitious ideas,
almost more adverse to their well-being than
ignorance itself—all this mattered not : John
Bull was quite content to bear it all ; but a
red hat on a fat priest was too much for him ;
and so for the last two or three months of
1850, he spent bis energies in frantic bellow-
ings about " Papal aggression."

We repeat, that as far as actual improve-
ments are concerned, we owe nothing to 1850.

Abroad, the retrospect is equally unsatis-
factory. France groans under a terrible
reaction. With a Republican form of Govern-
ment, it is subject to a despotism as rigorous
as that exercised by the Czar over the serfs of
Russia. Liberty of speech, writing, and
action are nearly as little known or respected
in the one case as the other. The leading men
are engaged in ceaseless intrigues and squab-
bles, for the retention or attainment of power—
the liberty and welfare of the people at large
is their last thought. A tyrannical and inso-
lent majori ty makes popular representation a
mockery and a sham.

In Germany, Russia, through the instru-
mentality of its bond-slave, bankrupt Austria,
has gradually woven a net of despotism, which
threatens to enmesh the whole of the states of
the empire. The barriers which have here-
tofore interposed between Western Europe
and its barbarian hordes are thus being craf-
tily and insidiously removed ; and the time
approaches for the fulfilment of Napoleon's
prediction at St. Helena:—" In fif ty years
Europe will become either Cossack or Repub-
lican. 'J At present the odds are in favour of
" Cossack." The nephew of the prophet, the
nominal head of a Republic, is Cossack in his
sympathies and policy ; and the political
tricksters, intrigues, and adventurers by whom
he is surrounded, however they may hate or
oppose him, are equally reactionist and des-
potic. Prussia, the natural leader of German
Constitutionalism, has betrayed the cause, and
basely negotiated terms with the Autocrat,
the object of which is to give added power to
the dynasty of Hohenzottern at the cost of the
liberties of the people.

The moderate, constitutional, and brave
people of Hesse Cassel, have already been
crushed by the iron hoof of armed tyranny,
and the policy of Russia appears as though
it would speedil y be triumphant in Holstein—
Italy has been restored to the dominion of the
priests—the press is silenced—liberty stran-
gled—" order," as understood by tyrants,
priests,and generals, is in the ascendancy. 1850
has indeed done little for the people anywhere.

The darkest hour, it is said, is near the
dawn. May it prove so in this instance. In
the year upon which we have just entered,
may we witness the revival of public spirit
and vitality at home and abroad. The seeds
of a sound opinion on all the questions we
have alluded to, bave been widely sown ; we
trust, that under the influences of the coming
year, they will spring up into a rich harvest
of public good—and that 1851 will prove
what we now cordially wish to all our
readers—

A HAPPY NEW YEAR !

change, is for tho whole people to present su ch
an united and determined front as to render it
dangerous for thorn longer to resist the popular
demand. The British Constitution is com-
posed of stubborn , but yet elastic materials ;
however immoveable it may be when an insuf-
ficient force is app lied, it will always give way
when the requisite pressure is brought to bear
upon it. Mere talk will not do it. The wild
and foolish declamation about physical force,
and violent revolutions, is as mischievous as it
is contemptible, Whatever may be the case
in other countries, there is with us no need for
having recourse either to barricades, or blood-
shed. If ever the necessity for them does
arrive, they wil l be resorted to without pre-
vious babble or bluster about pikes, guns, or
blunderbusses.

We can understand and sympathise, to a
large extent, with the use of such revolutionary
weapons in continental countries, because in
them the patriots who struggle for political
freedom, are in a position similar to the Oali-
fornian gold seeker—they must work armed,
or run the risk of being robbed and murdered.
Force begets force ; and where at the out-
set deliberation, discussion, free speech,
and free writing are denied, blows are
the natural, though melancholy alternative.
But we have never yet met with an intelligent
continental democrat who did not deprecate
resort to force in this country. "We have what
they are endeavouring to obtain as the indis-
pensable pre-requisites to self-government.
There are ample powers given by the consti-
tution ofthis country to enable us to form a
legal and powerful organisation, for the pur-
pose of amending whatever is defective in the
constitution itself, or of extending its protec-
tion and its privileges to whatever class is at
present excluded from both. If these means
have not been, are not now, rightly appre-
ciated and applied , the people have them-
selves to blame. Either they are ignorant of
their existence, or are too apathetic and care-
less to use them. When we have done that
to the utm ost, and find them insufficient, it
will be time enough to begin blaming other
parties, and to look out for other weapons.

The result of the attempt to elect a new
Execut ive must, we think, have convinced
tho most earnest and sincere supporters of
that policy that it is a failure. To hold
office under such circumstances can only en-
tail ceaseless anxiety and difficulties, withou t
any corresponding advantages, either personal
or political. We presume that every Chartist
is a Chartist primarily, because he wants to
see the People's Charter become the law of the
land. Whatever secondary and accidental,
or personal motives may have subsequently
crept in to influence him, that must be the
great and crowning object of his efforts. We
may also assume as a proposition needing BO
proof, that to gain the assent of Parliament
to that measure there must, in Borne way or
other, be organized a powerful and compact
Peoples' Party. We must have the masses
with ue—we know they are so in heart and
sentiment ; but we must also have them in
person and pur se. How ? That is the ques-
tion to be discussed at the coming Manchester
Conference.

Whatever weight, then, may have been in the
reasons formerly urged against that Confe-
rence, they have lost it since the election of
the new Executive, and the policy it has
adopted.

The late Executive had tho first trial to
create a new movement. Tbey appealed to
the country to give a new Executive power to
speak in the name of the Chartists of Great
Britain, and to support that Executive while
pressing forward the great object which, no
one will doubt, every member of it has sin-
cerely at heart.

To that appeal as many persons have res-
ponded as could be collected in an ordinary
market town, to hear a lecture on vocal music,
accompanied by illustrations, at sixpence a
head. This cannot be accepted as a national
response. The Executi ve themselves must
be convinced that something else must be
done, in order to organise and fairly represent
the Democracy of this country. To hold office
under such cii -iumBtances, except temporarily,
can, in our opinion, only entail continual diffi-
culties on those who are saddled with large
responsibilities without having any means of
meeting them.

An other reason why we think all op-
position should be withdrawn to the Man-
chester Conference, oh the part of the new
Executive, is, that they have themselves
abandoned the May Conference in Lon-
don, upon which so much stress was laid
by its advocates. Instead of that, it is now
proposed to have a " Convention " in March.
Why, when the change was made, not change
to January at once ? There is not a single
reason that we can think of why March
should be preferred to April, or February.
Having once shifted their groun d, and given
up all that was so strenuously insisted upon as
to the superior advantages to be derived from
a London Conference in May, it would h ave
been onl y a graceful and a brotherly act, for
the New Executive to have removed all fur-
ther cause for contention, by agreeing to meet,this month , in Manchester. There might havo
been something intell igible in the division that
previously existed, but we confess ourselves
totally unable to perceive any reason whatever
now.

Of the tone of the address agreed to by thenew Executive, at their first sitting, wehave to express unqualified approval, in as faras it lays down a calm, constitutional, and ar-gumentative policy. But we respectfully put itto them, whether the state of the Chartistbod y, as disclosed by the appeal of {he late
Executive to it, and the small number of per-
sons by whom they have been elected to office,does not demonstrate that something more
must be done to make Chartism a living
rea%? b

We earnestly assure the Executive and the
Chartist body, that we have but one feeling
and wish in this matter :—We desire to see all
the advocates of the Charter lay aside perso-
nal differences, make mutual concessions on
minor points, and unite together cordially, to
devise the means by which Chartism may bemade commensurate with the magnitude o'f its
objects. "We really see nothing whatever of a
serious nature that stands in the way of such
an union ; and we need not tell them h'ow suici-
dal it is for them to be wasting their energies in
squabbling with each other, when there is so
much work to be done outside demanding all
the powers they possess.

% We respectfull y suggest to the new Execu-
tive and the localities which support it, thepropriety of sending delegates to the approach-ing Conference at Manchester, to consult withthose who may there assemble earnestlv andcalmly how the movement can be made a. na-tional one. There is vet time to do this • andif all parties will but unite to pull together forthe Charter, and discountenance any per-sonal vanity, ambition , or ill-feeling which maystand m the way of that union, we may vetsee, in the year which we have now entered, aresuscitation of Chartism, and brighter pros-pects for he People's Cause than any whichshone on the year that has passed away.

TAXES ON KNOWLEDGE.

Nothing need be said at this time of davas to the iniquitous nature and injurious ope-ration oi these taxes. Argument and discus-sion are out of the question. They have beenlong since tried and sentenced. Execution
a r? •*' ̂

een stave^ hecause our Legislatureand Government do not represent the people,or act in accordance with public opinion. To
the able and masterly speech of Mr. Milner
Gibson, laBtyear,*£he Chancellor had literallyno reply, except that Joe could not afford the

money. As this year it is understood [lQ |
have a very considerable surplus , t,*lat "v il! |
will not be a valid one. But, in fact, it, 5o 1
ought to have been accepted as valid ^v* 1Government ought to be permitted, on ."'° $
ground whatever, to impose fiscal restriof*111*' I
on ihe diffusion of knowledge. Tax an vti  ̂ 1
but that. m\ |

It is of the utmost importance that Imovement, having for its object ihe v^ §
of these imposts, should be kept on tho v - l  I
ground of moral and political priQci 'f |
and also that it should aim at ft * , •• |
and complete abolition. On Thursday ĵ f  f i
a meeting was held in the London Ta.ve $
for the single object of repealing the p/11' 1
,3 ..4-** t itTi-t si It VlAtll flVflP A Atatttnlkl n " PCfduty, which, however desirable per I •
comparatively in significant , compared' (vvthe repeal of the stamp duty on ne.papers. It is trus that the duty ou Pai!

8'
largely increases the difficulty of provid
cheap and good periodical literature ; j ,*"-'
the newspaper stamp has the woiifW*1!
effect of debarring the working classes fo,J
acquiring that particular species of krj owJU(i
for which they have the greatest taste, and/*
which they feel the deepest interest, because^it most nearly affects their condition J -
prospects. a

When we contrast the supply of newspapcin this country with the proportion they'L^
to the population in the United States, tlie ftfferencc between a taxed and a fettered pre< 'and an untaxed and free one, is immediate] ',
apparent. There is scarcely a little villaa-.!
three or four hundred inhabitants that has notone, at least, paper of

^ 
its own ; '|,erare few towns of an ordinary sizo that donot support several daily papers. To theEnglish working men the daily paper j,

an unattainable luxury at his own fireside*
He must read it at the public-house, the coffee
shop, or the news-room, at a cost greater [h nhe would be required to pay for a paper to him.
self in America. It is true, that in uppeavimtr."
in getting up, in literary style, the Briti*adaily newspaper is superior to tho American
But the superiority is on the surface on ly ' ajfar as the labourer is concerned. The iitimengc
capital required to set on foot aud maint ain adaily paper in this country, has made such
journals virtually the instruments ofthe money.
monger and the capitalist.

Tlie real sentiments and opinions of thelabouring classes seldom or ever find utterance
in them; or if they do, it is only to be ridiculed
or ' denounced by writers who have been
trained to look at every subject through tbo
coloured spectacles of tbe capitalist.

Tho removal of the Taxes on Knowledge
would create a new national press, give birth
to a new school of political Hunkers . and
writers, and tend more to rouse the people of
this country to healthy and vigorous political
action, than any single measure that can be
named.

It was with great pleasure, therefore, that
we found Messrs. Holyoake and Collet were
resolved not to permit the movement to sink
into a mere trading one, or, by permitting the
divorce of the paper from the advertisement
and stamp duty, to incur the risk of having
these saddled for another eighteen years upon
the working classes, after the wealthy paper
manufacturer had succeeded in escaping from
the trammels of the Excise-office.

The tone and temper in which both these
gentlemen advocated the simultaneous aboli-
tion of the whole of these duties, and showed
the impolicy of the one-sided and defective
movement contemplated by those who called
the meeting, did them very great honour. It
did more, it convinced the meeting, and pro-
duced a feeling of respect and admiration on
the minds of those who came with contrary
views; which cannot fail to have a beneficial
effect on any future proceedings with reference
to this subject. They showed that strength
is not violence—that powerful arguments are
weakened, not aided, by an antagonistic
bearing, or resorting to aspersions either
on motives or character ; and the result was,
the unanimous adoption of their motion, con-
demnatory of the stamp duty and tbe tax on
advertisements.

The example shown, and the victory won
on this occasion ought not to be forgotten,
when occasions arise in future where the
leaders of the working classes feol it to be
their duty to differ from tho policy adopted by
any other party. They will at once crcato a
feeling of respect for the purity of their mo-
tives, ana of admiration for the ability aud
gentlemanly courtesy with which they ad-
vocate what they believe to he true and Toeno-
ficial for the community at large.

O'CONNOR DEFENCE FUND.

The response to our appeal has so
far been of a gratifying nature. The
letters received at this office prove iki Mr.
O'Connor 's position has excited sincere and
wide-spread sympathy, and that wi th proper
arrangements, tha t sympath y will show itself
in deeds comm ensurate with the occasion.

Sy stem and organisation, however, are nc- •
cessary in such cases ; and , as this is ono
whicli especially demands prompt exertion. ,
it has been considered ad visable to issue a %
circular containing the facts briefly staled, I,
together with directions as to the course too
be pursued in the various localities.

The circular is so brief, and so much too
the purpose, that we subjoin it, merely aild-1-
ing our earnest request, that its SUggCStiOllSlS
may be immediately acted upon , tbrotigboutut
the length and breadth of the country ."

" Northern Star" Office, London.
By the recent decision of the Court olol

Queen's Bonch in the case of O'Connor *, *.Bradshaw, F. O'Connor, Esq., M.P. , ha»a
been saddled with the costs of two protractctci
and expensive actions at law.

A Select Committee of tho House of Corammons, after the most ample investigation intat
the affairs of "The National Land Coram
pany," pronounced its proceedings to ham*-
been conducted throughout " bona-f ide ," ananadded , that the personal character of MAIi
O'Connor, in relation to it, was unimpeackl
able and ucimpeached.

In the face of this Report, Mr. Bradshawawi
SrL- , of a Tory J°urDal published d t ;
Nottingham), accused Mr. O'Connor of pope::sonal dishonesty in relation to the Companyny,,An action for Libel was immediatel y cottoni
menced, which terminated in the Jury returnniing a verdict grossly inconsistent with iteetsG!
and with the facts, namely, « that the libclhcllii
waB just ified in his charges, but that there wv wn
no ground whatever for any personal imput 'ut
tion on Mr. O'Connor's honesty "'The Judge, in summing up. acted tho pa pa;
of a hostile partizan, and misled the Jury ic im
giving a verdict, which threw tho entire coicoii
of the action upon Mr. O'Connor.

That gentleman tried the question agaigaii
by moving for a new trial in the QuecDecm
Bench. The case was re-argued at great cit ei
pense, but, as the " Times" expressly atattafc E
the Judges «¦ shirked'' the merits ofthe caser-se i
a "cowardly" manner, and refused a new tn tri i
on quibbles—again subjecting Mr. O'Connonni
to all the costB.

This is bu t the last of a series of proceedindin{(
all of which indicate a determination on t>n tt
part of Government, and the law authoritiritwi
to deny justic e to Mr. O'Connor, and to refirefu
him either redress for wrong done, or prottroto
tion against injury.

The object is to " ruin him with expense-ose**
as advised by Lord Melbourne years a[ a{{
He has spen t Wb life and fortune in tbe cat can
of the people, and has never travelled a ma ran
nor eaten a meal at their expense.

All who sympathise with an honest but but ;
oppressed man, are called upon to come tie ft'
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THE GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE.—
ti„ p;™. ie„mw r.f ,h«. «E*r TLEMA5 **5 MAGA-

7.ISE fi.r 3S51 » tmt *2iT*r-l vrAb c Fortran o. the laic
Tuoaias Amyot. Esq .. Treasur er d the docistj 01 Antoou?-
ries.arcWanicd v.iih menhirs Trn ttcn by two o, las
maniniimatcfri-as. A scrrm d ifete tmresenu a wry
2&iV cmrf BU-d I*oman Sword recently diacoveredncar

W«£uc d;«i«usu*y in ihe Xagarine Ate. amoi.-:
«tt *^rti deB. Tlie -unrcWisl-ed Diary of John first Farl of
SSSTbSot. •- r«tatai aw-Own, tht Shiner , of Hit
"Sralicr'r.i.d Kour rwiead : .Notes cf tn Anuq uanan Tour
citulo Rhiue. t* G.»atthSniMi ,E»a, f-S. A ;  Milton and
ibe Amilo fecnto cf S?E*ar.ara : tbe Barons ol London aud
file Cinque I'orls; rffipy <-fa Sc-iery (with an engraving ).
Ac , At new-re of .Miss Str*cikta *i Lives of the Queens
of Scotland; Vols. V. ana VL ofSoatie5'sL-fe : ic., &c.
¦Willi LiterK -v and Ar.tiquari r.i- Intelli gence ; historical
Chronicle :sn*d OUwarj-, indao ias Memoirs ol tlie Ma r-
chiuueis Cos i««iHJs. Lord Sagent, lit- lion. Sir W. II.
Frcmau -Jc, Hr. Eapaari , Mrs. Kt!l Msrun , 4c. 4c.

Price 2s. Cd.
Sithds nnd Son, C5, rarliam ent-stre et.

JSATIOSAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
Office , 1-1, Soutfcampten-strret , Strand.

TP HE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A herel -jannosnKiLtfol'owir ig metUiip -—

On SSundax; EYtni-ig nrxt tt 'he Roefc Twern , Lissoa-
SWc-rrint -esr. "loyal, Circus-stree t, Marylebone-King
and Queen. Foley-s-.reet, Portland -place-Bncklaycrs *
Anns, Tonbrid se-street , Se-v-rc^d-Grown and Anchor ,
Cheahir <-s:re«, Waterloo Town—Globe and Friends.
•Morjpiu-street , Gunimtrc ial road east—a nd JTew Eastern
litera ry and scie^tifiu Institution , Morpe th-street , Green-
street, Sethsal Green.

On the same crtm ing tlie late Whittington and Cat Loca-
lity wiU meet in the larg e room at the Woodman Tavern,
"Wiiiic-sireet, Waterloo Town, (where for the future th is
locality will ineet ) ilr. Finlen will lecture on the ' Down-
f s M  uf AnciiJ -t 'j-eatneES.'

On the same evening Mr. Bron terre O Bnen will
deliver iis second leciur e at the City Hall, 2G , ("olden-
lane, Earbican, on ' Universal Suffrage , Currency, Capital ,
and Exchange.'

On Mocda  ̂ Evening, January 6th. 1831, Mr. Ernest
Jones w'U deliver the first of his lectures on 'Canterbu ry
versus Iknre. and Chris tianity in relation to both ,' at the
*Sa*iontl School Koo-.n, Cowjvcr-street, City-road ; to cotn-
Bience at Eight o'clock. Admission—Watform , Three-
yence ; Hall. One Penny.

Oa the cane evtiring the Limehouse locality will meet at
the Eruns tvir-k Hall. Kopemakeis fields, to renew their
cards of erembership.

*S.B.—The adjourned meeting of the Democratic Confe-
reiice is postponed until the First Sunday in February ,

"signed on behalf of the Committee ,
Jobs Asnor. General Secretary.

" THE LOND ON CO-OPEE ATIVE
JL STORES are new onsned at

7C, Charlotte Sxkeet, Fitzboi SacARE,
In connexion with tlie Society for Promoting Working
Men 's Associations.

1.—Object or toe Stows.
To enable members ofthe a"bove-named Association, and

ether iienons who may desire it, to obtain articles , of
daily use perfectly free from adulte ration , of the best
quali ty, and ihelowest charge, after defraying the necessary
expense of managemen t, distribu tion, and providing for a
•reser ve fund. ...  ̂ , .„

Cooperat ive stores have been established with much
•success in differen t parte of tlie kingdom. The benefi t to
*he subscribers may be judged of from the fact that the
subscribers to the Fkweer Store in Rochdale, divided in
ihe last year £800 afterp ayment of all expenses, although
ihe goods were charged considerably below the ordinary
price.

2.—GfEEATIOXS OF THE STORES.
"Wherever prarthable , orders will be taken at the houses

cf custumers , and goods vrill in aU cases be promptl y and
car efully deiirered.

The proprietors tviU act as agents on "oehnlf of any par-
tieswhomay orusrgoods of usual consumption, even if not
kept iu stock.

3.—Cawtal.
The necessary capital has been advanced in the first

instanrc by some ccntlemen favourable to the cause of
association ; Tie capital for suuseij ueiit opera tions will be
burnished by su'.isEriV*Tsto be repaid in goods.

Cu-opErafcve stores have usually been founded by a num-
*ber of persons who have advanced tbe funds necessary to
carry on the busaiess, and who hare applied to their oivn
use whatever surplus remained , in the present instance
ihe funds requisite- for commencing ibe undertaking hav-
ing been already advanc ed, tlie pub lic bave the opportunity
of seeing the stores in operation before being called npon
to subscribe.

4.—SnEsr oirnoN S asp Profits
AU the subscribers to the stores of not less than five

shillings shall receive back at ths end of each quarter of a
year, as a conas, the profits upon all purchases made by
ihem during such qu;ir-er, subjec t to the necessary ex-
pense of distribution i.nd a. reserve fund,

The transactions of the stores will be for ready money,
"but sahssr'bers will have credit to the amount of their
subscriptions.

Tbe proprietors also contemplate makinc r arrangements
for the benefit ofthe poorer class of their customers , by
which pan of the profits upon purchases made by them
shaU acccinuUte. for the purpose of enabling them to
Ijocomc subscribers.

Mana gement.
A general meeting of the subscribers Trill be held once

inevery ijuarter , when all accounts relating to the Stores
•vrillbelaid before them, and auditors will be appointed
irom the sutecribers.

The ' ook^ are to be at all times open to the inspection
of the supervisor appointed on behalf of tbe Society for
"Promoting Working Men's Associations, who wUl also be
consulted on the general business of ibe Store.

Subscri ptions received at the ofiice, 76, Charlo tte-street ,
Fitzn>j-s<iuare. from 8 o'clock a.m. to 1 o'clock p.m.; on
Saturd ay evenings till 11 o'clock, where prospectuses may
*be obtained : and also at the

Working Tailors* Association, 34, Castle-stree t, Oxford-
ftree t.

North London Xeed'ewotneu's Association, SI, Bed Lion-
square.

IVorking Shoemakers ' Association :
Ladies' and Gentlemen 's Boot and Shoemakers , 11 A,

Totteiiham-caurt-riiad.
Gentlemen's Boot aud Shoe, and Strong Shoe Makers '

131, High Holborn. Branches : 21, Lower White-
cross-stree t, City, and h, Church-stree t, Chelsea.

West-end , Working Bootmakers, 8, Castle-street , Ox-
ford-str eet

Tvor kt-g Printers ' Association, 4 a, Johnson's-court,
Fleet-street.

Workin g Bakers' Association , 2C, Capstone-s treet , Fitz-
my-square.

Wovkiiig Builders' Association, 76, Charlotte-street ,
Fitzroy-square ,

-pimlico Working Builders 'Association, 2, Upper Dorset-
street

Orde rs for any ofthe above Associations will be re-
ceived at the Central Office , where prospectuses of tlie Co-
opera tive Stores may be obtained. For further particu-
lars see Tracts on CHR ISTIAN SOCIALISM , and also the
CHRISTIAN SOCIALIST , a new weekly publication , the
first number of which appeared on Saturday, Sov. 2nd, to
*behadat 76. Cha rlotte-street Fitzroy-square , where also
communications for the editor are to be addressed. Oa
behalf of the proprietors , LLOYD JO KES. Manager.

TO TAILORS.
Hy approbation of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, and

U. R. H. Prince Albert.
SOW BEADY.

THE LO"ND02vT and PARIS FASHIONS
for ABTlJMN ana WINTER 1350-1, the most splendid

and snotrblv-colou red PRIST ever before published by
Messrs. J *erjaajin BEAD and Co., 12, Hart-street , Blooms-
fcury-square , London ; and by G. BERGER , Hblyw ell-street ,
Strand. This txqaisitely engraved Print will be accom-
jpauied with Riding, Dress, Frock and Shooting Coat Pat-
-ieros, allof the newest and most fashionable style, and
¦every part fully illustrated both for Cutting and Makin g-up.
Also"the registered Cape aud Cloak Paletot for persons of
all nations, tbe most convenient garment ever before in-
troduced, and vriU admit of grtat variety in cutting and
.making-up: every particular explained. Begistered ac-
cordim: to act of parliamen t by Read and Co., 28:h
Augus t, 1550. AU persons parcbasing tbe Fashions are at
liber ty to make and sell the same ; and all other persons
fiotpurckasing the Fashions , by seeding 3s. for ihe Pat tern
and printed information , for that and all other particulars
respectinc Style and Fashion tor the present season. The
leaatiful and richly coloured Print is exhibited in the
*Roral Fjichan! *e. Loudon. Price, with all the Patterns and
infnrmatious complete, 10s. Sold by IIeaii and Co., 12,
"Hart-street, "Sloomsbary- sqoare, London ; G. Beeg»,
"fioiywell-street, Strand ; and all booksellers in the United
mngtlom.

HEA D and Co's. Patent Measures , now become univer-
sally adopted , price 5s. the sct, with every explanation re-
specting their utility and use. Registered patterns of any
description, sent to measure , Is. each, post free. (Ladies
Paletots same.)

RE AD and Co's. Sew System of Cutting will supersede
everything of the kind btfore cocctived. Terms and all
particulars sent post free. Instructions in Cutting for all
lands of Siyle and Fashion , so that any person may per-
form equal to having forty years experience in afew hours.
Habi ts performed for the trade. r*usts for fitting coats on,
"Boys figures, <tc «£c Post-office orders and post stamps
to any amount taken as cash.

N.B.—Foremen provided.

BUriUitES EFFECTU ALLY CUHED WITHOUT A
TRUSS!.'

DB. BAEKEH still contiEuef* to supply the
afil icted vtith the celebrated remedy for every variety

of Single or Double Rupture , the efficacy of which, in
many thousands of cases, is too well known to r.eed com-
ment It is applicable alike to male or female of any
age, per&ctl y frte from dang er, causes no pain, ineon-
-rcnience, or" confinement , and twlibej ent free by post,
jrith inspections, f a. ,  on receipt of 7s. in postfge Etaic ; s,
-or a Post-ofSte, payabl e at tie General Fust-office.

Address , ALFRED BA3.K5R, M.D., 48, Liverpool-street ,
"Hing's-cross. bondoa. At home for consultation dailv,Jroax 10 till I , and 4 till 8 tSanday excepted.)

A great naabfir of trasses iiave oeen left behind by per-
sons cared , at trophies of lie immtnse ..access of this re-
jaeay, which Dr. B. wUl We htppy :o give to ŷ rega ^sIbemafteratml ofjt, J A c

lUFOETAST AlilULXTiC TKTUIONIALS.
'In the five cases I wrote to yos about,' the remedy hasperfectly succeedec ; send me another for a case of ""erotalSerosa , *— John Arostrdnr , Havy Surge on.
4 Wehwe witness ed the core of thr ee cases ofRunrure"&y Dr. Barker 's treat ment, which confirm the remark s wemade si«ae time siaoe on the utilit y of this discovery tojhose soJTering from Her aia,'—Medical Jour nal.
• Yocr remedy has cared my rapture after evervthing

else had failed. I have used violent exertion since, but
there is do sign of its sasaag d«tra. "—Jfiss Symmonds
"Bayswater. '

* A fair time has elapsed enee I used jour remedy, and
jnoreover 1 bave been examined by a surgeon, who declares
it isquite cured.'—Mr. Potts , Eath.

•1 beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letters , and
i&ank you for your kind attenti on. Yonr rerae fiy has
«ured my rapture. '—Mrs. Farren , Woburn.

• Many thanks for your remedy ;  1 have thrown away
jn j truss , glad enough to get rid of the ior jure of it.'—£. Henrys, Chepstow.

«My rupt ur * bemg twent y eight years old I really never
expected so perfect a cure. '—Ur. Eldred , gro :er, Long-
thorpe.

• Mrs. Simsbegs to inform Dr. Barker tha t his remedy
lias been saccefisfoi*—IFiilesdeo.

'Itis now ten months sincelased j€ur remedy forBupture, and I am glad to say I hare gone throu gh every
.sort of exertion without the least re-app earance oi* it, '—Jast-irs.Sili-stree t, Bedford.

Hundreds of other Testimonials might be adde d to the{.bore if space perai ted.

T ETTEliS TO THE HIERARCHIES,
-" By Robebi Owen. Also to Richard Cobden,
Esq., M.P., with obsemtitns cd the means to
well-place, well-employ, and wel!-e<Jucate the popu-
lation ; and other in teresting matter, in

EOBEET OWEN ' S JO UMAL ,
yo. IX. contains LETTERS TO THE CHAR-
TISTS, A>'D TO THE CABINET MINISTERS.

So. XI. will be published next Saturday.
Part II., price 4d., is now ready.

Published weekly by Clayton, 265, Strand ; and
Watson, Queen's Head Passage, Paternoster Row.

Price, Id., and in Monthly Parts, id.

ENLARGEMENT DF THE NATIONAL INSTRUCTOR.

The First Number of the ifeff Series

" TIE NATIONAL ISSTRUCTOH , "
Is now ready.

SIXTEEN LARGE ROYAL OCTAVO PAGE ,
Price One Penny.

II 13 THE ADTOCATE 0?

POLITICAL . SOCIAL , AND INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS
II COXTAJXS

A WEEKMT IiABOtR IMGCOKD.

The Autobiography of Feargus O'Connor, Esq., M.P

Original Articles on Social and Political Questions,

Tales: Reviews: Poetry : Gleanings, &c.

Contents of No. I.
1. A Sketch of Factory Life, by S. M. Sidd.
2. Commercial Competition.
3. American Juries.
4. Adventures of Feargus O'Connor, Esq., M.P.
o. Romance of the Millocracy : Arkwright.
6. Baroness Von Beck's Personal Adventures

in Hungary.
7. Labour and Co-operative Record.

The " National Instructor" is supplied by all the
London Aaents for similar publications : or by A.
Eleywood.'Manchester ; W. Love, and G. Adams,
Glasgow; Robinson and Co.,Edinburgh ; J. Sweet,
Xottmgham ; J. Guest, Birmingham.

A A N T E R B U R Y  versus R O M E ,
U TU'O LECTURES,

BY ERNEST J ONES,
Of the Middle Temple, Barristtr-a t-law.

"Sow publishing in four weekly numbers , price twopence.

No 1, will be publ ished on Satur day, the ISth inst.
Contests. —"What is really the teaching of Christ ?—

Ilow has he been obeyed ?—How did the church perish ?
—The fire tain ts exemplified : ambiti on, avarice, usury,
insanit y, blasphemy.

The Papai Chubch of E.vctAND.-British—S axon—Nor-
man—An glican—Old Coifi—The Devil's messenRer—
Church piracy—How the Charier was got. and what it
was worth. —The Mlards—Ficketfie lds—The fiery pit—
The price of wood—Luther 's letter—The churc h property
—Did the church help science; freedom, or learning ?—
Papist and state churchmen , Dissenters and democrats.

Pub lished by Mr. Dipple, Holywell-streei , Strand ,
"London.

ERNEST JOSES
Will repeat the two lectures on th9 above subject at

THE XAT10NAL SCHOOL-ROOMS , COWP EB-STREET,
CITY-ROAD ,

On Monday, January the Cth,
and

On Wednesd ay, January the 35tb , 1851.
Admission :—Tlall, Id. ; Platform , 3d.

To commence at eight o'clock precisely.

OPENING OF A XE W PEOPLE 'S LVSTITUTIOiV.

A 
PUBLIC MEETING of the Friends of
NATIONAL REFO RM will take place on Toesdat ,

the 7th Instant , at the Eclectic Lnstitdt e. 17 a, Denni* rk-
-treet, Soho, at Eight o'clock in the Evening, on the occa-
sion of opening this new Institution.

Mr. J. B. O'-Brien will preside ; and Messrs. Har t, Ernest
Jones , Ellis, Leao, and other friends of the Working
Classes, will address tlie audien ce on the objects of the
Institute , and on the duties of the people in respect of the
new year , and the approaching Session of Parliament .

Admission, 2d. each, to defray expenses.
S.B.—Ltctares, in future, every" Sunday and Friday

Evenings, at Eight

portraits of .patriate*
The readers of the " ̂Northern Star," and

the Democratic party generally, are informed,
that there is now a re-issuo of the -various
Steel engravings lately distributed -with the
" Northern Star." They consist of

Kossuih, Meagher,
Lome Biasc, Mircum,
EasE6i Joses, Smith O'Bries,
Richard Oasiier, John Frost.

These Engrariags have excited tlie admira-
tion of every one who has seen them. They
are faithful portraits, and are executed in the
most brilliant style. Price Fourpeflce each.

There has also been a reprint of the -under-
mentioned portraits, which have been given
away at different times with the •'Northern
Star," and which are striking likenesses, and
executed in the most brilliant manner—

Andrew Marvel, William Cobbeti,
Arthur O'Connor, Henrt Host,
Patrick O'Higgins, F. O'Coa'Sor,
Brosierre O'Brien, W. P. Roberts.
J. R. Stephens,

There is also a re-issue of the two large
prints,

* THE :KATT0>TAL C0BSVENTIO1! OF 1S39."
THE PRESENTATION OF THE NATIONAL

PETITION, by Mr. DUXCOMBE, in 1842."
To he had of J. Patey, Holywell-street.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Now ready for delivery with the Northern
Star, authentic, highly finished, and beautiful
STEEL ENGRAVINGS, UPWAR QS OF TWO FEET LONG ,
From the contractors' (Fox and Henderson's)
own Drawing of the Interior and Exterior of

TBS CRYSTAL P ALACE:
OR

GREAT B U I L D I N G  IN H YDE PARK
FOR

The Grand Industrial Exhibition of 1851.
No expense has been spared in obtaining a

correct and $nished Engraving of thiB
GIGANTIC UNDERTAKING ,

And we feel assured oar Subscribers will ad-
mit, on seeing impressions, that the Plates are
only second to the Bnilding itself in their ex-
traordinary novelty and dimensions. Price of
Prints 6d. ; Prooft Is. each. Post Office orders
for the number required, must be forwarded
by the Agents to William Rider, at the
Northern Star Office, Great Windmill Street ;
or to Mr. Pavey, Holywell-street, Strand ;
or they may be obtained through their re-
spective London Booksellers. The usual
allowance to the trade.

Eo tfronwonBems.

THE CHARTIST MOVEMENT, THE
m^Y EXECUTIVE AND THE MAN-
CHESTER CONFERENCE.

Those who will closely examine the antecedents
of all organic changes in the constitution of this
country , and analyse the elements by which
they were ultimately brought about, must come
to the conclusion, that no one class of the
community can effect such changes. That
they must, and do in almost all cases, origi-
nate with the struggling and suffering masses,
is quite certain ; but that they can succeed,
unaided by the varied experience, the best
qualities, and the avowed support of at least
a portion of the other classes, is an assump-
tion as yet unsupported by the facts of our
past history,

^ 
One indispensable preliminary to this com-

bination and blending of the varied powers
and qualities of the differen t classes of so-
ciety is, that the masses shall, in the first
place, be thoroughly and universally in earnest.
Whenever they are so on any subject, apart
altogether from the power they can exert, they
create a species of political magnetism which
extends to and affects all tbe other portions of
society. It is before the irresistible torrent of
an all-embracing and high-toned popular en-thusiasm alone, that the weighty and fi rmly-constructed barriers to progress are fin ally
swept away.

Apply this to the Chartist movement, and
it indicate* at once what ought to be aimed at
by all professing Chartists. In some way or
other a national and well organised party must
be created. At present it does not exist. No
one will pretend that an Executive, for the
highest member of which less than two thousand
votes were polled, can claim either national
authority or respect. Argue the question as
we may—turn and twist as we please—there
is no getting rid of the fact ,;that for the Cen-
tral Executive of the National Charter Asso-
ciation only some eighteen hundred votes could
be mustered in the whole of the nation.

If any other party was to assume national
authority, or claim to be the head of a NationalMovement , on such a slender basis, there is
not a Democrat in the country who would not
laugh to scorn such a preposterous assumption.
Surely, then, we may ask Democrats to beconsistent and act upon their own principles.
It is quite clear that, at present, the people atlarge, from some cause or other, do not take
any interest in the existing Chartist organisa-
tion. We must endeavour to find out whatthese causes are, and to remove them. Itiswell known that the working classes of thiscountry are, almost to a man, Chartist in prin-ciple. How is it that we find them exhibit solamentable and general an apathy on thesubject ?

That should, to every earnest and honest ad.vocate of the People's Charter, become a para-mount question, and one to which immediateattention should be given.
It cannot be too frequently repeated that,the oDly way to induce the ruling claasejs ofthis country to make any ggm cr Or-ifeal



J^Tjj-jeraHy, and contribute to sustain him
f5ris unequal contest
^•grequested thatyon*willimmediately take

to form a Committee in your town, to
Visa for Subscriptions. It would be ad-

£-*ble to divide it into small districts, to
 ̂iut a collector to each, to announce that

^Subscriptions will be collected simulta-
n -W on a given day, thus showing, by one

Ce°eral and hearty effort, that the people will
S6? fl0W their advocate and champion to be

• ]timised by 1&&& Frauds and Governmental

ITpon application to this office, collecting
i 'u and every information that may be ne-
10 ' VW be forthwith supplied to all

^0
° are desirous ef assisting in this good

V<
Tt is recommended that a per centage on

i\Z amount collected be allowed to all who
•wiato that duty ; ihe amount of snch

J?fenfage to be\ea by the local Com-

^T^'fund s should he remitted immediately
f2 Post Office Order,) to Mr. William
8?r 1G Great Windmill-street, Hay-

%t with alist of Subscribers ; and a due

^Tfull acknowledgement will appear 
in 

the

-NoSbern Star '' each Saturday.
'"a Ion-*- pi& a strong pall, and a pull

" alto^etber"—now or never.
William Rjdeb.

H OMES RECE IVED
For the Wezk Esnrse Tbossbat,

January 2nd, 1851.

TOR THE

THE HONE STY FUN D.
BECEIVTIl BI w. 'USES.

£ -c 4
3. Cooks, Shinclt ffe Colliery .. • ,. • 0 0 2

J. wason,Shin-3iffeCoi*Jery .. .. 0 0 2

Brighton Chartists, per W. John .. f  « 0

from Gallatown— D. Morriso n.. .. 0 0 6

J. Morrison .. .. *• (' ? 6

T. Phalp .. .. .. 0 0 6
"*"Y. Bord .. .. .. 0 0 6
j-odj Hishgale, Shotleyhri age—T. Smith .. 0 0 6
J. Cartoon .. .. .. 0 0 6
H. Kenwick .. .. .. 0 0 6

6. Ket, Torquay .. ., 0 1 3
lianffiiid. a few OWG uar ds.per J. linney .. 0 5 0
"J.Ro xbr. J5urton C«llierv .. .. 0 2 0
"Messrs . CoHins, JlEaden, and Rogere, Frome .. 0 1 6
H. Lester. Heading .. .. 0 1 0
3L Weils. Hope Tofvn,Bethnal-green .. 0 2 0
3Jcssr «. Merry and Swatsa ll.llaninstead .. 0 1 0
Sircalcj Chartist Associat ion, per R. Hen-

*• A A

DaKon. Cumber land, per Thos. Sowerby .. » u u
"ff. WaUev, South Stockto n .. .. 0 2 6
E. Evans,* Bilston .. .* 0 1 0
2Jorwieb , per .T. CoHins .. •- J

1" ;
Norwich, per J. Lergen .. " n t n*W. Atkin son, Liverpool .. •• n I 0
J. Tickles and "friends, Greenock .. J ? ®
rr.R. .. -. .. o i o
Saruev and Sheiton, per E. Nixon .. 3 2 0
From Stockport—"W. Potts and J. Sogers .. J 

' '
T. MHdleton and SL Scrag- .. - 0 8 5
TV. Graham and J. Mather .. •• « » *
T. Cleiw . • • •
"J."jI-CavfleyandT. Broadhurst •• 0 511

0'Conno rvaie , i*r T. M. Wheeler .. l i e
A few Friends. Armitage Bridge and Berry . „ „

Bnm-, nearHuddersfield .. -¦ 011 3
Newark , per J. Saanders .. .. 015 6
"Sottin sham, per J- Sweet .. .• 014 3
"From Wisbeash—T.Begister .. .. 0 3 6

J LStelv .. .. ~ 0 2 6
3.and W. Batterliam .. •• ° 2 5¦J. Byers .. .. ** ° * „
S.Sand*aIl .. .. .. 6 1 0
"J. Donbieday.. .. .- ° 1 0
AFriend .. .. .. 0 0 3

Stoke-undiT-Ham , per T. Taylor .. 0 2 6
T. Wilier, Chel tenham .. .. 0 1 0
Brisl id Ghar&ts, per W. Hyatt .. 1 0 0
Jlr.NcTnnan, Ciatcni , Bristol .. .. <• 1 0
3. Jones , Carliff .- *' * ° nJ. Samrcls, Castle Precincts, Bristol •• <• 1 «
fremlionuon—S. Loveuay .. .. 0 1 o

Hr. Frost .. .. .. 0 1 ?
¦Mr.l lhchrock. - .- .. « 2 0
¦Mr. IHxon .. .. •• » 2 0
P. Down .. .. .. 0 1 0
"E. Witney .. .. *• 0 0 «
J. Wripley .. •• *• • * *
3.Bro?k/ .- - •¦ J "

Two Comb-makers , Aberdeen .. .. 0 1 0
*J. Firai, Hart *s-hai .. .. 0 1 0
*J ^>wnsrt ,Han's-liill •• •• ° * »
J!r. Hick, London .. . 2 5 ?
AFew Friends ,Swaasea. perJ.Hams .. o o o
g.Hunt, OIdbury » " n r 0Aberf-aTenn r. per T. C. Ingram •• „ " X
"Sheffie*d. i«r G.Carill .. " 0 14 0
A Few Friends , Torquay, per T. Hocker .. 0 5 0
J. Thum iison anti Friends , Glossop -- 0 8 8
SixFricnds -Glos-op Oess, order *postag e,4d) 0 o 8
S.Aitchison. Dabry-road .. •• 0 1 0
J . Crdrd. St Germains de Levit, ptar LesietK,

Calvados. Fran ce .. -- 010 0
TV. Smuh, Lyndon, Bireiingham , per W. Feel 0 4 0
S.Hodgldns. WalsaU .. .. 0 1 0
-I.Webster, WalsaU .. .. 0 1 0

EEcnrEP 3Y jons iESorr.
Xynn, perW. Ttraits .. . . 0 7 6
A Few Working Men, in Dewey's shop,

Gloucest er .. •• .. 0 0 J>

£25 5 6

HP1S-H? OF TEE USB COMPM.
arcBvED sr w- bides.

£ s. d.
J. Rylands . Belton •• .. 0 0 6
O. Rise and others , Torquay .. .. 0 10 9
Mansfi eld, per J. Linney .. .. 010 6
Messrs. Collin-s Meaden, and Rogers, Frome .. 0 1 6
Messrs Smkh , Clarkson , Reawick, and Tem-

perley.Hi^bsale.Sho'leybridge .. 0 3 G
H. Lester , Heading .. .. 0 1 0
Br. Greer , GIasg<<w .. .. 0 5 0
Messrs. Swatsall . Merry, and AUen,Hatar *tea(i 0 1 C
From S-nlev—W. Beckett .. .. 0 0 6

J. BEdford .- .. .. 0 0 6
J. Haigh .. .. 0 0 6
J.K aye .. .. .. 0 0 6

T. Walley. South Stockton .. .. 010 0
B. Evans ,121ston .. .. 0 1 0~. King, Boston .. .. 0 0 6
J. 5ewj:;-ind T.Csse,Long Bnckby .. 0 1 0
"Norwich. j*r i. CoHins .. .. 012 9
"Norwich, Crot"k 's-place, per Messrs. Wall and

Scott .. .. .. 0 2 6
iJoJ toD, r*r J. Bennett .. 0 5 0
Aslacton. per U. Woodcraft .. .. 0 2 6
J. E. Moffa tt , Wentworth-s treet , WMtechapel 0 1 0
lower Warley. per D. Messenger .. 1 12 4
W. Atkinson," Liverpool .. .. 0 1 0
T. It. .. -- .. 0 3 0
?rom Hundcrsfield— G. Harg reaves .. 0 0 G

J. L. BrsinweU .. .. 0 1 0
W. Dawson .. .. .. 0 1 0
•W.CIot .. .. .- 0 0 3

KottiEg li.,m, per J. Sweet .. •• 0 6 6
Stoke-under-Ham. per T. Taylor .. 0 *t 6
T. Wilev. Cheltenham .. .. 0 1 0
From Ciiftca . Bristol—Mr. Xewmau .. 0 1 0

A. Srj«*iing .. .- .. 0 0 b
COa rk .. .. .. 0 0 6
A.C. Clark .. .. •• ° ° S
C. W. Clark .. .. .. « 0 «
Mr. Whites .. .. .. 0 2 0
J. Ciarfcs .. .. .. 0 1 0
J. AUen .. .. .. 0 0 6

Agones. Cardiff .. .. 0 0 9
Hary Cair -isUll, Cardie .. .. 0 0 6
J. Samue'j;, CaaleFredfic ts, Bristol .. 0 S 0

.Towns. Birth , Sorth Shields .. 0 2 0
S. LaTt -d2Y * .. .. .. 0 1 0
Mr.F rcst .. .. .. 0 1 0
3. Cifc-wn, iVConnorville .. .. 0 2 6
E. Winiev, Locdon .. .. 0 0 £
3. Wr jglev. London .. .. 0 0 6
P. Shsr iJUnsferinKne .. .. 0 1 0
StockpwtBr ansb, per T. ~oodhoiife .. 1 5  0
J. FirJ i ,Han *s-hi*l .. .. 0 1 0
J .?arne:l ,lian!ev .. .. 0 1 0
W. Brora , Chelmsford .. .. 0 0 C
H. Brewf r, Chelmsford (2nd sub. ) .. 0 0 6
Oldham . i«r J. Lord .. .. 0 14 0
W. Lees. OMtam .. .. 0 2 0
From G.Vsnry—J. Hunt .. .. 0 3 0

Mesirs. T. and S. Page .. .. 0 2 0
Sarah Page .. .. .. 0 1 0

Meesr s. G. and T. Hemmings, Tansley, Kent ,
Snuth, ana Gar Be, Coventry.. .. 0 4 0

FiemPtwsbB-v—J. Fox .. .. 0 1 0
C llealf v .. •• . . 0  1 0
E-Smswe .. •• ' .. 0 1 0

C. Stgrave. Ncrwich - ., 0 1 0
S. and i. Mniho iJand, Mearns, by Glasgow .. 0 1 0
R.Ahctifen , Dairy-road .» •• 0 0 8
From Edinburgh—G. Willis .. •• 0 1 0

W.?raser .. .. .. 0 0 6
R-Hendrrso -!.. •• - <> « £

J.Clark .. .. ** \ • \CaSam .. .. "
J. Gor. aa .. .. ¦• « * "
G.Gail .. ., ••— T»_: -.. . .  O 1 'JW. Pri wre il .. .. '• i, a GMrs. Wa!S0a . .  .. " n a rJ.J&van .. .. - 5 2 2
R. Rented! .. .. •• • °n °
G.Alfiacder.. .. '¦ ? . ?,  eA.Rt-brrts, sen. .. - 5 2  fiA.Rol*rSjuu. .. - 2 2 «J .Brown Smhh .. ••  ° 2 2€. B-oss2as .. .. © 0 6
a.Baw;̂  :: :: ,. o o «
«m }Va*f aii_s. HougkiDS .. " 2 J oJ. Webvfr ,, 0 1 0
W- Gremwav'.'. .. •' ° J 2a. Hodg-dns .. .. .. 0 1 0
1-Crnt.n . .. .. « 1 0

., , HECKVED AT IAHD OIHCE. „ . „Jfr- J.W.Pearce .. .. 0 1 0
?*iw ™ ;; .. 0 1 0
Jon ath an Ramsden .. *• ? 1 2Jt Oaaiain .perJ.Bates .. «. 0 110
, BECnvI BBS JOIIS AISOI T. -
A.ptviw, LjiiD.. .. .. 0 1 °

£11 19 0

D E F E N C E  F U N D *
..•Wired' by W. Rides. — Doudee, Cssrivial Meerirg
•̂ ""iiit-ce, 4ier 3. Graham U. —

EXPENSE F U N D .
i Seraraj t» ft\ £fflS<W. GWmi, O'ConnorfiUe 2s W

AG ITATION FOR THE CHARTER.
Received by W.Rn.Ea .-Bristol, per W. Hyatt Is 3d. Received oy Johs Aasorr—Marylcbon e, per Mr. Goodwin

i?~£ , , s 3d—J - Mewis 4d—A Fritnd , City-road , per
Jr. Holyoake Is—Mr. T. Hunt per Mr. Holyoake 2s fid-
Mr. G. 0. Holyoake Is—Lynn. I>er J. Twaits 7s 6d—Lt ices-
terperJ .Johnsnn 10s-Mr . *l. Smith , "Whitechurch Is—
Hastings , per E. Mose 4b Od.

FOR THE HUNGA RIAN AND POLISH R EFUGEES .
ReceiTed by W. Ruj eh.—J. Cooks, Shincliffe-collieiy Id—J. *ffi!5on. Shiocliff-collie ry Id—a few Friends , Newton,

Hnddersfield 2s—2fo«'ngbam, per 3. Sweet 2s lOd—Aber-
gaT3nny , per T. C. Ingram 3s. Keceived by John
Arsott .—A few Apprentices , coppersmi ths and bras s-
founders, Glasgow, per G. "iV. M. Reynolds 16s -Bradford ,
per A. Fowler 4s.

T R A C T  F U N D .
Received by ~. Rideb.—Mr. Bateman , Bristol , per W.

Hyatt 6d.
FOR MACNAMARA ' S ACT ION.

Receivf d by W. Rider.—Ifottingham , per J. Sweet 3d.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF
THE NATIONAL CHARTER ASSO-
CIATION,

Held their usual weekly meeting at the Office,
14, Sonthampton-sti-eet, Strand, on Wednes-
day evening last—Mr. G. J. Holyoake in the
chair.—The whole of tho committee were pre-
sent. Correspondence was received from
Cheltenham, Hastings, Leicester, Lynn,
"Whitechurch, and Mr. Le Blond.

Mr. Habnet moved, seconded by Mr.
Grassbt :—•« That a delegate be sent to re-
present the Committee at the West Riding
delegate meeting, to be held at Halifax on
Sunday next, January 5th." Carried unani-
mously.

Mr. Ernest Jones was unanimously ap-
pointed the said delegate.

Mr. Harney then moved, and Mr. Jones
seconded, the following resolution ; — " That
this Committee, as the Executive head of the
National Charter Association, feel it their
duty to vindicate the principles of Democracy
and the roles of the Association. They,
therefore, repudiate all connexion with the
Conference called to meet in Manchester on
the 27th inst., by the local council of that
town, such Council not being the head of the
Chartist body, nor duly authorised to summons
a national delegation. They further call on
all true Chartists and good Democrats to ab-
stain from any participation in the said Con-

t ference." Carried with one dissentient.
During the discussion on the above resolu-

lution, the following questions were, through
the chairman, put to Mr. O'Connor by

Mr. Revnolds.—^Do the Manchester Coun-
cil intend to elect a new Executive ?

Mr. O'Connor.—No! They have no such
intention.

Mr. Reynolds,—Do they intend to act an-
tagonistically to this Committee ?

Air. O'Connor.—No! It they did I would
not act with them.

Mr. O'Connor then moved :—"That a
Conference be held in Manchester on January
the 27th, and that a Conference be also held
in London, on Monday, March the 3rd ;" but
as no seconder appeared, the motion was not
entertained.

Mr. Davis stated, that through the peculiar
circumstances in which he was at present
placed relative to his employment, it would be
impossible for him to attend to his duties as
one of the Executive Committee of the Na-
tional Charter Association, and therefore,
although it was with deep regret, he still felt
it to he his duty to tender his resignation.

Mr. Reynolds moved, seconded by Mr.
O'Connor :—" That Mr. Davis's resignation
be accepted, with a vote of thanks for his ser-
vices in the Chartist cause." The motion
was unanimously adopted.

Mr. Davis returned thanks, and having
said tbat he should also resign as a member of
the Polish oommittee, then retired.

The following was moved by Mr. Harney,
and seconded by Mr. Grassby :—" We, the
undersigned members of the Chartist Execu-
tive, having read the Manchester Council's
attack upon one ofthe Committee—Mr. Ernest
Jones, published in the Northern Star of
December the 28th—hereby declare their dis-
gust and indignation at the authors of that
tissue of abuse and falsehood, and brand its
authors as detestable slanderers of a man, who,
by his services, sufferings, and devotion to the
people's cause, has entitled himself to the con-
fidence and esteem of all true Democrats."

Signed by John Arnott, James Grassby,
G. Julian Harney, John Milne.

The following was also agreed to by those
whose names are appended thereto :—" Not
being able to subscribe to the terms in which
tbe foregoing minutes are expressed, we still
wish to signify our accordance with its inten-
tion, and to observe, that the fact, that the
Executive appointed Mr. Jones their delegate
to Halifax after reading the attack referred to,
indicates their confidence in Mr. Jones's
integrity.

Signed by G. J. Holyoake, Feargus
O'Connor. G. W. M. Reynolds.

Mr. Grassby moved, seconded by Mr.
Milne :—" That the vacancy in tbe Executive
caused by the resignation of Mr. Davis, be at
once filled up, and that the Secretary be in-
structed to forthwith issue orders for that
purpose." Carried unanimously.

It was also agreed :—" That a series of
great public meetings be held in the metropo-
litan districts, commencing at John-street on
Tuesday evening, January the 14th."

In consequence of an unusual press of busi-
ness, the consideration of the list of places to
send delegates to the forthcoming Conference
was postponed until next week. The Com-
mittee then adjourned to Wednesday Evening,
January the 8th.~

Notice is hereby given to all localities, and
others who may feel an interest in the election,
to proceed at once to nominate a fit and proper
person to fill the yacancy caused by the resig-
nation of Mr. William Davis as one of tbe
Executive Committee; such nominations must
be forwarded, addressed to the General
Secretary, at the office , 34, Southampton-
street, Strand, on, or before, Wednesday,
January the loth, and aB the same will be
duly published, the votes thereon must be
taken and transmitted as above stated, on, or
before Wednesday, January the 29th, as a/1
nominations, or votes, received after tbe above
dates, will be null and void.

Notice is also given, that new cards of
membership for 3851 are now ready, and all
who desire the progress of Democracy, are
most earnestly requested to at once apply for
tbe same to the Secretary, to whom all com-
munications must be addressed, and all Post-
Office Orders must, for the fnture, be made
payable to the Treasurer, Mr. Robert Le
Blond, at tbe Post-Office, London. (

Notice is further given, that as several lo-
calities have neglected to send in tbeir returns
of the number of cards issued, and the monies
received thereon, and in order that time may
be allowed them to comply with the notice
previously given, it is deemed advisable to
defer the printing of the finan cial statement
until Wednesday, January 35th.

Signed on behalf of the Committee,
John Arnott, General Secretary.

CLKHKENWELL, 41, Turnmill-street.—On
Sunday evening last Mr, T. Brown lectured
(in the absence of Mr. Kydd, who was engaged
on a very important matter,) on Church His-
torv past and present. After which Mr.
Brown, on behalf of the Refugees, returned
thanks to the friend s who had assisted them.
Thev had lately received clothes from tbe
country, for which they were grateful, bnt
they required more clothing. He also stated,
atthe request of the refugees, the committee
bad given notice tbat they would give up the
premises in March next, and he hoped that
friends would assist them for a short time
longer. A few pounds were owing for rent ;
the committee bad not ft fwthing w bsBd, and

they were frequently obliged to borrow to pro-
vide foodj or the men ; tbat day they had not
broken their fast , but the number of persons
then present would be the means of supplying
them with a little sustenance. He (the
speaker) and Mr. Antill, at the request of the
refugees, had waited upon five meetings of
the shoemakers to thank them for their as-
sistance. It was announced that a meeting
would be held in the Harmonic Hall, on Tues-
day, and thanks having been given to the
chairman and lecturer, the meeting dispersed.

Todmorden.—At a meeting of members,
the following resolution was adopted :—" That
it is the opinion of this meeting, that the reply
of the Manchester Council to Ernest Jones,
Esq., in the Star of the 28th ult., is an attack
upon that gentleman's character, characterised
by a total absence of justice, as far as regards
his real merits, and that we believe him not
only to be zealous but faithful to the prin-
ciples of true democracy. And this meeting
is further of opinion, that the object which
they seek to attain, that is, to lessen his influ-
ence by attempting[to destroy his character,
will not only prove a failure, but an everlast-
ing disgrace."

hanlev asd Shelton.—A social tea party and
ball was held in the People's Hall, Brunswick-
strcet, on Christmas Day, when 260 persons sat
down to an excellent tea. The proceeds of the tea
and ball—which amounted to the sum of £9 2s.—
is sent herewith, in two Post-office orders, for the
Honesty Fund. Arrangements are being made for
the division ofthe township into districts, aud par-
ties are appointed to make collections. We are also
getting subscribers for the disposal of a set of china
ware, and two sets of ornaments, for the same ob-
ject. All subscriptions must be sent to the secre-
tary, at Mr. Yates' Temperance Hotel, Crown-
hank, Shelton, who will give every information on
the subject.—!!. Nixon, Secretary.

EEPEAL OF THE TAXES ON PAPER.

A public meeting on this important subject was
held on Thursday evening at the London Tavern.
The attendance of gentlemen connected with the
Press were very numerous ; there were also a good
attendance of the active Chartists of the metro-
polis. About seven o'clock the room being parti-
cularly filled, .

C. Cowan, Esq., M.P., was called to the chair,
and oneried the business of tbe meeting by Btating
that) ¦ was with reluctance he took the chair, being
in a pecuniary manner interested in the abolition of
the tax. Many in the paper trade t hought that its
abolition would be injurious <o them ; he was not,
however, of that opinion. The Chairman iben
showed the injury the system of taxation inflicted
on the manufacturer, and the great detention it
causea* in their business. Tbe papermakers were a
8H»li body Stored over the whole country, and

therefore their representations were not heeded.
He then exhibited a specimen of paper made of
straw, on which there was a duty of Us, 9d. on a
raw material that cost only 2s. The paper on which
most ot the London journals was printed on wasmade from, the sweepings of the cotton mills ; no
duty on the raw material was charged to the cotton
manufacturer, but on the very refuse, IJd. per
pound was charged lo the paper maker. He trusted
that the day would soon come when the Press
would be really free in this country. (Loud cheers. )Tbe Chairman then alluded to the Exhibition for
1861, and gave all honour to Prince Albert for pro .
jecting it. (This was received with hisses and
laughter, amid which the speaker sat down.)

A letter favourable to the meeting was read from
Mr. Hume.

Mr. Kbi-saOi moved the following resolution :—
" Tbat, in the opinion of this meeting, the duty on
paper is emphatically a tax on s-kill and industry,
and interfered with the employment of Jaboui
and capital by those engaged in its manufac-
ture, and inflicted , thouirh in a less degree,
an injury upon the public at large, thereby
injuring both manufacturer and consumer."—
Tbe association who called the mcetinif based tbeir
opposition to tho tax chiefly on oommercial grounds;
it kept thousands of working men idle, who would
otherwise be employed. He also advocated its abo-
lition on the ground of its affecting the brains as
well as the stoni aohs of ouv population, and pre-
vented that spread of knowledge so essential to the
well-being of all classes. He then showed how
it affected the interests of many trades in addition
to the paper makers, who numbered about 40,000
persons. One merchant in the hardware line in
Birmingham , used twenty tons of paper in wrapp ing
goods which he exported to the United States ;
other trades were injured in a similar manner.
He then passed some high eulogiums upon the in-
telligence and sincerity of tbe working classes, and
declared his opinion that they only needed to have
a free and cheap literature to riBe still higher in the
social scale of society.

Mr. P. Boswick seconded the resolution in an
able speech, giving a history of the repeal of the
duty on leather and glass, which , with paper, con-
stituted the three grand things recommended by
Sir H. Parnell for reduction in the year 1820.
Paper, unlike all other articles, received its value
from labour alone, the raw material being valueless.
He counselled them to follow the example of the
United States, and by abolishing the duty, give em-
ployment to 500,000 persons at home, instead oi
driving them to seek shelter in America. The
stamp duty on newspapers, was likewise an injury
—(great cheers)—but not equal in extent to that
oft he duty on paper. (" No. no.") He trusted
tbey would keep to the one subject before them, and
not attempt to divert the meeting from its one
object.

Mr. H. W. Roffy, pr ior to the resolut ion being
put, requested to know whether the chairman
would put any other resolution or amendment, if
that were allowed to pass without addition or
amendment ?

The Chairman having assented, the resolution
was carried unanimously.

Mr, Beddow moved a resolution , showing "t hat
the tax, by increasing tbe price of books and news-
papers, impeded the progress of knowledge and
education."

Mr. Inoram, of the Illustrated London Aews, se-
conded the resolution.

Mr. 6. J. Holtoake moved an amendment, em-
bodying tbe addition of the abolition of the ono
penny stam p on newspapers, and the advert isement
duty. His amendment would better carry out the
objects ofthe meeting ; and he trusted the courtesy
and penetration ofthe committee would cause them
not to look upon him as creating an opposition.
Every argument that applied to the resolution ap-
plied still stronger to his. IC they meant to carry
a national measure, they must adopt national
means, Their present agitation was liable to be
considered a trade question, and divested it of the dig-
gnity of a national movement. Dr. Johnson said, that
" if a man meant well, the more he means the bet-
ter." (Cheers.) Ho objected to that movement,
as there was already a society, which had been
two years in existence, which agitated for the re-
duction, not of the duty on paper alone, but also of
the duty on newspapers and advertisements ; and
they were well aware that several parties struggling
for the same object effected an injury upon each
other. If the tax had been taken off newspapers,
that meeting would have been unnecessary , as the
tax on paper would speedily have followed tbe un-
stamped press. At present, they were compelled
to import their politics from abroad , because they
would not encourage their heme growth and cul-
ture. Mr. Holyoake then showed that the govern-
ment owed them the arrears of eighteen years of
disappointment, since they had so gallantly strug-
gled and suffered to obtain an unstamped press.
They needed not only such works as those of
Dickens and Knight's, but they wanted cheap
newspapers, to give them political ahd social know-
ledge.

Mr. CoM-Eir seconded the amendment. As the
Secretary to the Society for the Abolition of all
Taxes on Knowledge, and having fifty branches in
different parta of the country, whose members had
numerously signed petitions in favour of that ob-
ject, ho was compelled to protest against any
movement calculated to injure that cause. He
wished the present committee success in getting tbe
duty off paper, but the publie mind must not be di-
verted from attaining the whole of their demands.
Mr. Collett then went into tbe question of revenue,
showing that, in a pecuniary view, the government
would not suffer by abolishing the penny stamp, as
an equal amount would be raised by the postage on
unstamped newspapers. He also showed, by
numerous instances, that the present law could not
be carried out, and ended an argumentative and
humorous speech by calling on Mr. Milner Gibson ,
the M.P. for Manchester, who was on the platform,
and who moved the motion last session in the
house, as to the course he would now adopt.

Mr. Milner Gibson, who was much applauded ,
stated, that he brought forward his motion for the
abolition of all Taxes on Knowledge, upon the great
principle tha t they were not a legitimate source of
revenue ; he had also found, by experience, tbat
tbe coarse to adopt was to ask sufficient and take
what they could get. Lytton Bulwer, when in par-
liament, had moved for the repeal of them as a
whole, and he believed by so doing that they would
receive a greater amount of sympathy and support.
In his opinion , the stamp on newspapers was of the
most importance to be repealed. He was for the
eheap newspaper, If competition was good for the
farmer it was good for the newspaper proprietor ;
and he believed that at the bottom of the govern-
ment opposition, was a feeling of opposition to the
spread of Political and Social Knowledge. They
might talk of the Free Press of England, but they
would never have a Free Press until the stamp
duty was abolished. If compelled to give a vote he
roast vote for the amendment,

Mr. EnwARn s briefly addressed the meeting.
The CnAiRMAN expressed a desire that it would

not be put as an amendment, but as an addition ;
this being assented to, the amend ment and original
resolution were put to the meeting, and the addi-
tion of Messrs, Holyoake and Collett carried with
only one dissentient.

Mr. Brown moved, and Mr. seconded , a vote
of thanks to the Chairman for his very impartial
conduct, and the meeting separated.

THE PROPOSED CONFERENCE.

Mr. Editor,—I refrain from giving an opinion as
to tbe most prop er time and place f or convening
the intended Conference ; tbat has been sufficiently
expatiated upon , and it would have been well if ail
had restricted their observations to the question at
issue. A very acrimonious spirit has pervaded
some of the articles written upon the subject , aud
much extraneous and personal matter has been in-
terwoven into the affair , calculated to injure the
cause, and damage the People's Paper. I have
this week received a number of letters showing that
the writers think there has been more than enough
of such matter, and expressing their determination
io discontinue the Star , should Us pages be thus
disgraced by columns of art icles evincing a lack of
that unity and brotherl y love, which ougbt to be
manifest among our ranks. Let not the enemy
point, the finger of scorn at us, and exclaim, " See
bow they hate one another."

I implore the combatants to cease their strife j
and I Leg of you to close the door against such
angry feelings. Yours truly,

Wm. Rider.

NATIONAL CHARTER LEAGUE.
On Monday evening last the usual meeting of the

council of this body was held at the League rooms ,
when the president, Mr. M'Grath , occupied the
chair. The ordinary general business having been
accomplished, the president called atten tion to an
able leading article, in the .Ŝ of the 21st ult,
on the subject of tho Manchester Conference, when
it was unanimously resolved ;—" That the secretary
is instructed to transcribe said artiole in the mi-
nute book of the League, as it reflects the idea upon
which the League itself is founded." Mr. Doyle
then read from the Northern Star ofthe 28th ult.,an address from the Manchester Council,' con-taining a programme of business to be discussed at
the approaching Conference ; when tbe thanks of
the Council of the League were unanimously voted
to the Manchester Chartists for the pertinacity with
which this latter body adheres to their resolution
of calling a Conference together. It was resolved
that Mr, Reridall be requested to deliver his intended
lecture on Secular Education , on Sunday evening
next, in these rooms—Talford coffee-house, Far-
ringdon-street—and that be commence at half-past
WTvD o'clocK

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
"UNITE D TRADES,

T, S. Duscomhe, Esq., M.P., President.
Established ISIS.

" fiai justitia."
"If it wer e possible for the working classes , hy com-

binin g among themselves , to raise , or keep up the general
ra te of wages, it need hardly be said that this would be a
thin g not to be punished , but to be welcomed and rejoiced
at* ' Stuart Mai.

The extraordinary termination of the dispute be-
tween the engine drivers of the northern division of
the great North "Western railway and their wealthy
and powerful employers, is suggestive of the most
earnest and serious reflection of that importantbody
of operatives, and of tbe working classes generally.

Never was there a victory, by employers, more
signal or perfect. Never was there a powerful body
of men, locally organised in considerable strength ,so completel y unprepared to cope with their giant
antagonists. Never was there a more perfect ab-
sence of anything like fixed princi ples of action , or
of an organised executive, armed with discretionary
powers to deal with so simple, and, after all,scarcely important question .

Here are the Railway Boards of Great Britain ,
the proprietors of the highway s of tho country,
they '.have, as such , immense powers, and immense
responsibilities. Tho public have a deep interest
that the operations of railways should be con-
ducted with steadiness and punctuality, and we
think it cannot be reasonably supposed that one ofthe highways ofthe country could ever be permitted
to be suddenl y closed at the caprice of any board of
directors , or of any body of operatives. It appears
to us a matter, beyond question , that the pas-
senger and goods traffic upon the principle
highway, never can be permitted to be closed
by any disputes between the proprietors of
that highway and any portion of its operatives.
We think if such a thing should over happen once
it will never happen again. Sticklers as we are,
and are pretty well known to be for the rights of
labour, we have never contemplated , even in ima-
gination, so inconsiderate and violent an exercise
of a public right.

It " has struck us, from what we have seen or
read of this affair, th rough the pu blic press, that,
had there been anything worthy of the name of an
organisation existing among the engine drivers,
that nothing could have been more easy than to
have brought this dispute to a speedy and satis-
factory arrangement , withou t the slightest angry
feeling on either side, or without the slightest sacri-
fice of principle or interest. The national and com-
mon-sense compromise suggested by the mon of the
Camden Town station, if offered before a strike
was threatened, an d prepared for, would, we think,
have been accepted by tbe railway authorities , and
the men's posit ion strengthene d, rather than weak-
ened by the arrangement.

It must be borne in mind that this was not a
question of wages, although we can readily imagine
tbat a lurking desire may have existed to introduce
and mix up a not very unreasonable proposition , in
which the public are very materially concerned ,
with other arrangements in which they are not so
materiall y concerned, whereby a future reduction
of wages might be more readily effected.

It appears to us to have been a capital blunder,
on the part of the engine-drivers, not to have en-
deavoured to have separated the two questions.
They were sure to have the public dead against
them upon the one, and their full sympathies with
them upon tho other. It is not to be expected that
the public will ever consent to have their power of
locomotive upon the only roads which "are now
practically open to them to depend upon the eaj Ttice,
either of a confederacy of railway proprietors or of
railway operatives. Such a power would be de-
nied , and properly so, to the government ; but , on
the other hand, we think , tho pu blic would be as
little prone to trust their lives and property in the
hands of a body of men, whose energies were ener-
vated , or whoso attention was distracted by do
mostic cares, created by the parsimony of any set
of capitalists, however wealthy, or however power-
fill.

As a general principle, we have no faith in
strikes as & means of settling trade difficulties ;
but if in any case we can coneeive strikes to be
dangerous, an d by all means to be avoided, it
surely is in such important operations as the rail-
ways of this country. But it may be asked by those
who do not thoroughly understand us—" Would
you leave the railway -operatives at the mercy of
such men as compose the railway shareholders of
th is country ?" God forbid ! for then would their
position be, indeed , a hopeless one. But we would
have the railway and all other classes of operatives
as wise in their generation as their artful and un-
scrupulous employers.

We must again repeat our well worn argument—
" Give us ,i National Organism of Labour, unmixed
with any other " ism," and we will emancipate the
workin g classos—first of all, industriall y, and then ,
as a matter of course, and of necessity, socially and
politically ; " and it is our cool opinion, that general
liberty in this country is obtainable by no other
means. It strikes us the whole question lies in a
nut shell. Ifc is not simply Capital v. Labour ; but
it is organised capital against unorganised labour.
It is immense confederacies and aggregations of
capital against individualised , isolated unities of
labour. It is the organism of a pack of artillery
against a sand hill. Labour simply wants organising
and disciplining. It is necessary it should take up
a position, and entrench and fortify itself be-
hind the panoply of its own native, inheren t
power. We say again, not only to the engine
drivers, but to the engine makers, and all
other trades who fancy themselves so power-
ful of themselves, all your tra de aristocracies
must follow the fortunes of birth and title
aristocracies, outlive your strength and your
glories, and sink to the position of tho ancient
noblesse of France. The sans eulotte miners, weavers,
and stoekingers, who now in vain seek your alli-
ance, may live to see you on the same level of
wretchedness with themselves. Surely this is no
very violent or improbable assumption. Who that
reads the prophetic page of to-day, cannot from its
pregnant signs foreshadow the offspring of the
future. Who cannot see that the constantly accumu-
lating aggregations of manufacturing capital acting
constantly upon the popular shibboleth—" buy in
the cheapest market, and sell in the dearest"—iB
with true ogre-like appotite, devouring, as Mr.
Muntz says, each its farmer a day , with a few hand-
loom weavers and woolcombers, by way of desert ;
having made mince-meat of them, will presently
fall tooth and nail upon the hitherto unapproach-
able favoured sons of toil , and thus give them a
striking example of the law of natural equality.
Yes ! of a verity, this, and much more than this,
will surely come to pass, unless the most intelli-
gen t and noblest of labour 's sons imitate the
chivalry of my Lord Grey, and vow in the face, of
their countrymen , "to stand by tbeir order." Let
us imitate the example sot us by our oppressors-
let us also cherish that love of class—let us copy
tbat cspritdu corps, which makes an injury inflicted
upon the meanest an injury to the highest, and
to all.

Until this perfect unity of interest can be created
it is in vain to look for labour's independence. Its
future hi story as it s past, will be a long catalogue
of rashly conceived, badly conducted , and fatally
terminating strikes, with nothing to send their re-
membrance down even to the next generation, but
the enormous sums of money that were squandered,
and the enormous mass of misery that was engen-
dered in their progress, without the slightest benefit
in the world to tnofe who dared this so nobly, yet
so unwisely, in defence of their rights. National
Organisation, the one and only road to National
Regeneration. That is the motto we will inscribe
upon our banner ; and to borrow Mr. Edward
Perry's grand, eloquent swagger, "we vt ill hoist
our flag, and nail it to the mast." And we think
poor Mr. Perry would as soon look upon a veritable
post, as upon tbat imaginary faded piece of bunt-
ing, which , in the intoxication of his fancied po wer,
he swore to us he never would strike. He has not
struck it, an d what remains of it flutters over
the fallen fortune and honours of the family.
The latest news from Wolverhampton will, wo be-
lieve, be interesting to our friends aud members.

On tbe 30th of December a meeting was held at
the request of certain Frenchmen in the employ oi
the brothers, E. and G. Perry, at which Mr. Green ,
of tbe Central Committee, accompanied by their
solicitor, Mr. Bartlett, and certain members of the
Tinplate Workers' Society, attended to hear a state-
ment from these deeply injured foreigners.

Sixteen out of nineteen of the French Tinmen
(who had been imported for the purpose of enabling
the Perrys to heat down British labour) attended,
accompanied hy Mr. Mayo, interpreter, who wade
the following statemen t on behalf of the unfortu-
nate Frenchmen :—They set out by saying they had
been most grossly deceived by Mr. G. Perry, that
they found it impossible to live upon his terms, ahd
that they hoped tbeir English brethren would assist
them in returning to their own country—tbat, if it
were possible, they were resolved to leave to a man.
They said tbat Mr, George Henry Perry came to a
manufactory in France, and , through a Pole, who

I could Bpeak a little English, told them that he
wanted a number of men to get up work in the
French stile, for exportation to the four quarters
of the globe ; and, in answer to a question , heassured them (of course, upon his honour) that
there was no strike in the case. He subsequently
engaged two gentlemen interpreters, with a view,we suppose, of a more animated and general con-versation. By these persons the Perry's manufac-tory was represented as an English California.They were told tbey could earn 60s. per week,immediately, and that some of his men were earn-ing £i and £5 per week. Thus fascinated by falBeand artful cunning they were bit. Perry then, tobind tbe bargain, j »nt wh of them florae money to

make little preparations for their journey ; he then
told them he had no security for the cash he had
advanced ; ho was informed that they had no do-
posits they could make except their passports and
their books—the se latter being, it appears , to
French workmen a thing of immense importance ,
containing their character, which they havo to got
signed by their last employer, and endorsed by the
Prefect or Mayor of the arromlisemcnt, before they
can get any other employment. No doubt Perry
had been put up to this hy M«*sieurs—the
gentlemen interpreters. He then took them
to first-rate houses (?) and treated them with the
best of everything. They, poor fellows, believed
that all he had told them was true, and they came
away with him, with light hearts , to the Wolver-
hampton tin diggins. But , on their arrival, their
suspicions were soon awakened by the feverish anx-
iety he evinced to induce them to sign agreements.
They asked for time to consider, but that was a
rather dan gerous request for him to accede to :
they were compelled to sign, there and then , before
thev left the shop, each an agreement, as tbey un-
derstood , for six mont hs, to havo twenty-five shiU
ling3 per week for the first three weeks, just to got
their hand in, and then to go upon piece-work.
Tho three weeks are expired , and they have had a
fair trial at piece-work upon Mr. G. Perry's prices,
and they complain they cannot get near a living,
and beg to get released, if it is possible, from tbeir
engagements. The above particulars applies to the
first eight that were imported. There are, how-
ever eleven more, a joint-stock venture between
the two brothers, Edward and George, tho twin
ex-To wn Councill ors of St. John 's and St. Pa ul's.
Tilts latter lot, on their arrival , were informed by
their friends of the true position of affairs : they po-
sitively refused signing any agreement. They were
to have twenty-five shillings a week until Christ-
mas, and then to have all they would earn " at the
diggins." But they have sent in notice, that from
Christmas they shall require six shillings per day ;
to this the Perrys demur, and tell them to work,
and pay half they owe, and then to go about their
business. They have, by way of a rejoinder to this
generous proposal , authorised a solicitor to try if
they cannot compel Mr. Perry to restore to them
their books and passports, and leave that person to
sue them for any money he may have advanced in
tho French Courts , where the debt—if debt it be—
was contracted. The eight poor fellows will also
end eavour to get the magistrate to cancel tbeir
agreements for covin and fraud ; and if that suc-
ceeds, they will, to a man , be glad to return to
Paris, and leave the "Perry an " "diggins " and
all their auriferous glories to the " rats," and such
like vermin.

We hope that this is the last scene of the last
act of a most disgraceful drama ; but we trust that
in this case the denouncement will show truth and
right triumphant, chicanary and fraud discomfited
and disgraced , and held up as a warning to future
evil doers, William Peel, secretary.

259, Tottenham Court-road .

Intended Harhoub at Brighton.—In our last
number we noticed the intended floating harbour
at Brighton , after the plan of Mr. W. H. Smith.
We have received a letter from a gentleman who
is well known to us, in which ho informs us that he
is the inventor of a floating breakwater , which in
some important particulars bears a great resem-
blance to Mr. Smith's. He does not insinuate
that his breakwater furnished Mr. Smith with the
idea for his ; though he regards it as possible that
it may, as his (our correspondent's) became well
known to several persons some four or five years
ago, and about the same time he deposited a
model of it at the Admiralty, where it has remained
ever since, and where it may, possibly, have been
seen by hundreds. At the time our correspondent
submitted his break water to the Admiralty, it was
un derstood that tbe government intended to erect
floating breakwaters all round the coasts of Great
Britain and Ireland ; but a change of ministry
takin g place soon after , and it appearing that the
new admistration did not mean to carry out the
project of their predecessors, our correspondent
gave himself no further trouble about his break-
water. The erection of floating breakwaters being,
however, again talked of, he considers that he
ought to draw publio attention to bis ; believing
that for efficiency, durability, and cheapness, it is
vastly superior to any floating breakwater that
either has been or will be thought of, and of that
opinion are skillful and scientific friends of his ;
to say nothing of the favourable opinion the
Admiralty seemed to entertain of it. If floating
breakwaters are to be erected, either at Brighton
or elsewhere, those who may be interested in them,
must , of course, wish them to he on the best prin-
ciple ; as our correspondent's may possibly bo the
best , we deem it right to call public attention to it.

Dog Training in Munich.— One afternoon J. told
me that she heard a tremendous noise, tbe shouts
and screams of a man, and the terrific howling and
yelling of a dog. Out darted the gentleman from
the studio, and out rushed J., and there in the
large adjoining field , through the mud—for there
had been a heavy fall of snow—a man raced along,
pursued by an enormous dog, the fiercest brute
imaginable ; it sprang upon bim, it tore him, it
shook him by the hair of his head, it dragged him
along the ground, the man screaming and the dog
howl ing ! Then they were up again, and career-
ing round and round the field, man and dog, like
wild beasts. J. was horrified beyond words, and
to J.'s indescribable indignation the gentleman
looked quietly on and smiled. What could it
mean ? To her it seemed a fearful murder. But
no! it waB the only training of a watch-dog ; iind
a very frightful business it must have been al-
thoug h very grand to witness, the gentleman de-
clared. The man was all bound up, so that the
dog could not possibly injure him materially ;  but
his head and face, with tbeir frightful bandages,'
suggested no other idea than that of wounds,
which made him look all the more dreadful. These
fierce dogs, thus trainod , are necessary as security
against robbers ; many people keep them ; there
are t wo at the studio, but I have noticed nothing
very ferocious about them. Hore this mode of
training dogs is not at all unu sual, although the
trade 1 should think is not particularly agreeable .
—Dickens's " Household Words.

Curious Custom.—In 1833 the late Record Com-
missioners issued circular questions to the munici-
pal corporations of England and Wales, requesting
various information ; among such questions was thefollowing :—" Do any remarkable customs prevail,or have any remarkable customs prevailed withinmemory, in relation to the ceremonies accompany-ing the choice of corporate officers, annual proces-sions, feasts, 4c, not,noticed in the printed histo-ries or accounts of your borough ? Describe them,if there be such." To this question the borough ofChippenham, Wilts, replied as follows :—" The cor-poration din« together twice a year, and vav f or it
themselves ."'—Notes and Queries,
" Steam*boat Building in tub United [States.—The annual report of commerce and navigation
gives the following aggregate of the number of
steam-boats built in the United States since 1S24,
twenty-five years, in periods of five years each :—
From 1824 to 1829, 194 ; from 1829 to 1834, 304 ;
from 1834 to 1839, 504 ;' from 1839 to 1844, 522 ;
from 1844 to 1849r 969 ; total, 2,492. Two-tbirds
of these are built in the west, one-sixth of them in
Ohio. The largest number of steamers built at one
place are built in Pittsburg, and its neighbourhood.
—Neiv York Commercial Advertiser.

It ArPEABS from an official return that between
six and seven tbousand head of cattle were slaugh-
tered in Liverpool for the supply of the Christmas
market in that borough,

The Splendid Romon Park Estate, near Bir-
mingham, for a long period the property of the
Noels, of Worcestershire, has just been purchased
by Ut. Gillot, tto steel-pen maker, for £W,000,
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REPEAL OF THE DUTY ON PAPER.

A meeting of paper manufacturers was held on
Tuesday afternoon, at the Clarence Hotel, Spring
Gardens, Manchester, in order to consider what
steps could be taken to secure, in the course of the
next session of parliament, the abolition of the
paper duty.

Mr. T. B. Cromptos was called to the chair, and
said that at a meeting held about a month since,
he was requested to ascertain, as far as possible,
the probability of getting, in the next session of
parliament, an abolition of the paper duty. With
this view, he had had interviews with Lord John
Russell, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and a
great number of leading men, both in and out of
parliament, and of all political sentiments. The
result of those interviews was a conviction that on
the exertions made by the public and the trade,
but emanating from the latter, would entirely de-
pend whether they were to succeed in getting this
obnoxious tax repealed or not. The next step he
took was to have a circular issued by the " Asso-
ciation for the Abol ition of tbe Duty on Paper,"
which existed in London, and also himself to issue
a pamphlet on the subject. He did this because he
felt that they could never hope for success, unless
they informed the public of the true nature of the
paper tax, and the extent to which it affected al-
most every individual in tbe community. He had
that day met with an individual who was consum-
ing £1,000 worth of paper yearly, but who said he
" had not the least idea that paper paid any very
serious duty," and was perfectly astounded when
he (the chairman) informed him that it paid not
less than forty per cent. This was not all. Some
descriptions of paper were taxed to the extent of
120 per cent, on the cost price. He believed that
if the public, now almost ignorant on the sub-
ject, were made fully aware of the nature of
the.'paper duty, not only would they be able:to secure
its speedy repeal, but, in fact, to make ifc a part of
the nest budget. Thsy would find in the public
press, be believed, a most powerful organ in aifling
their movement ; and through the newspapers and
other channels, the association in London would
take care that the bearings of the tax were full y
exposed to the public. The paper manufacturer's
were, of course, the first to feel the effects of the
tax. A man could not commence making paper
without first applying to an excise officer to survey
his premises, to number every room in them, and also
to mark, by letter or by number, every implement
whichhe(themanufacturer)proposedtouse. Theact
now in force, as amended in committee, was called
" A bill to consolidate and amend the laws for col-
lecting and securing the duties of excise on paper
made in the United Kingdom ;" it was passed on
the 5tb of July, 1S39, and contained sixty-nine
clauses, a great number of which were penal .
Section three required paper mak ers, before com-
mencing business, to make "a true and particular
entry in writing " of all their mills and premises,
and every implement they used in the manufacture,
<fec , of paper of any description, or button board,
millboard , pasteboard or scaleboard, and to
deliver the same to the excise officer in whose sur-
vey the mill and premises might be .situated : in
which entry every " engine, chest, machine, vat,
and press shall be distinguished by a particular
number or letter, or number and letter or letters ;"
in default of which, for every unentered mill or
implement, the manufacturer shall forfeit £200 ;
'* together with all paper, buttonboard, mill-
board, pasteboard or scaleboard, and all
materials found therein. A similar penalty was
imposed in case the marks upon the several things
mentioned did not agree with the entry given in,
so that if the number or letters were erased by
accident, the excise officer could declare the pre-
mises as unentered, and enforce the penalty of £200.
The chairman proceeded to read and comment npon
section nine, remarking that under it the labels
issued by the commissioners of excise, to be used
in tbe tying up of paper, were made equal in value
to bank notes ; as there was a fine of £10 imposed
for every label delivered to any manufacturer,
"and for whicha receipt shall not be given, or whfer
shall be cancelled, obliterated, or destroyed, sold or
disposed of, or improperly used, or not produced or
accounted for, when demanded by the excise
officer. It was often necessary to entrust a work-
ing man with 1,000 of those notes at once (repre-
senting to the manufacturer £10,000), and the
manufacturers were of course always in danger, as
some of the labels might be destroyed or removed
through malice, or oven through the slightest neg-
ligence or inattention. By section 15, a period
of eighty-four hours was consumed, after paper
was ready for delivery into the market ,
before the manufacturer could send it out,
in consequence of the notice required to be given
prior to and to elapse after the weighing and charg-
ing of it with duty. This period, during whiGh the
paper was kept in the mill, was a longer one than
was required for him to buy the raw materials in
Manchester, send them, to his mill, manufacture
paper, and transport it to any part ofthe kingdom
if he were not interfered with. This regulation
crippled the consumption of paper to an almost
incalculable extent. The chairman, after referring
to other restrictive and penal clauses in the act,
pointed out the extent to which, despite tbe vigi-
lance of the excise, frauds were constantly being
committed, and said tbat of this the government
was fully aware, and acknowledged the difficulty
of collecting the duty. Substitutes for paper were
being continually produced so nearly identical in
their nature that excisemen could not delect the
difference until told of it; but all these weie al-
lowed to go duty free. He himself, within ten
days had placed in the hands of a government
officer a specimen of a new material, which the
officer unhesitatingly pronounced to be pasteboard ¦
but he would not, nevertheless, dare io seize three
tons of it, although he (the chairman) told him
where it was lying. The chairman next referred
to the great number of persons who depended upon
the manufacture of paper, either directly or indi-
rectly, and urged the immense advantage which
must result to them from the abolition of the paper
duty, .

Mr. Baldwin described the injurious operation of
the paper duty on tbe trade of Birmingham.

The meeting was afterwards addressed by Mr. C.
Potter and other gentlemen ; and resolutions were
agreed to for the commencement of a subscription ,
to aid the London association ; directing the secre-
tary to communicate with all similar associations
in tbe touritfy; and urging paper manufacturers
to solicit subscriptions from their friends gene-
rally, and to endeavour to make known the in-
jurious operation of the tax complained of. About
£200 was subscribed by those present at the
meeting.

SURREY SESSIONS.

Robbing Railway Passengers,— John Piatt, 30,
was indicted for stealing a purse containing six and
sevenpence from Ann Barthop, and a purse con-
taining 30s. from Mr. Rankin , on the platform of
the Brighton Railwa y station , London Bridge ter-
minus.—Mr. Charnock intimated to the court that
the prisoner woul d throw himself on their mercy
by pleading guilty to the offences. He was in-
structed to say that the prisoner had followed »
respectable tra'de at Liverpool, pr ior to this un-
fortunate occurrence. He was a shipwright , and
for many years belonged to the Liverpool Ship-
wrights Association , which could be proved by the
card of membership found on him , and an autho-
rized document signed by upwards of a hundred
members of the society giving him an excellent cha-
racter.—W. Castles, the superintendent of the rail-
way-station, said that he saw the prisoner with a
well-dressed lad on the platform just as the train
came in. Having some suspicions about them , he
watched them at a little distance, and saw the lad
steal a purse from a lady and hand it to the priso-
ner. He instantly seized hold of the latter, and
found two purses in his han d, and while securing
him the youth escaped. The two ladies then
came up, and told him they had been robbed,
and identified the nurses and contents as their pro-
perty .—The chairman said the prisoner's con-
duct had been extremely had in training
up youths to thieve, consequently the court
fel t bound to pass a heavy sentence on him
as an example to others. He having heen in
good circumstances made his case worse, as he
ought to have known better ; therefore the sentence
of the court was that he be transported for ten
years. Just as the sentence was passed conside-
rable confusion took place in court, owing to two
females (supposed to be the prisoner's mother and
his wife) screaming in a dreadful m»nncr, calling
for mercy. It required the united exertions of
several officers to remove them from the court, and
the business was stopped for some time.



Healtii of London* during the Week.—The
return for the week ending last Saturday shows that
1,196 deaths were mistered in the metropolitan ilis-
tricts ; in the first "three weeks of December they
were 1,001, 1,090, and 1,16G. This increase is consi-
derable, and must be attributable in part to the cha-
racter of ihe weather, which has keen unfavourable to
the puWc health ; but, as in <-he previous week, it is
also due to some coroners' returns, which were not
completed, as regards -egistration, when the, inquests
were held, but have been accumulating till the end of
the quarter. In the ten corresponding weeks of the
ve-ir' 1S10 '.', the returns varied from 910 deaths m
1<*45 a' a period of rather higher than the average
f-mi-ciaturc, to 1,403 in 1S48, when scarlatina and
tvpluis were rife, and cholera had begun, these epi-
demics have succeeded to ihe influenza of the lormer
Years. Amongst children, however, hooping cough,
j ianhtci, awl small-pox appear oa the increase. The
deaths from the first of usese complaints were 01,
fr. in dian lifc i (principally amongst infants) 31;
while 25 children and 5 adults died of small-pox.
Thi< disease still presses severely in Lisson Grove,
-There it was again fa'«* *n £Cvtn casts l'etwem tne
*><> t'i and 2TitlM-f December. Only oneof-.hesufierers,
six girls aud a b-v, bad apparently been vaccinated.
IViUi reference to a death from small-pox, without
vaceimtion, whicli owurr.il to a buy in High-street,
S .adwell, Mr. Ross obscrv*sthat "four other chil-
dren -He suffering from the same complaint in the
family ; the father refuses to give his cUldten the
protection of tlie cow-pox, and such is the result ; but
Ihe mischief does not end here, for the deadly unison
is dUsc-rahiated through the nei^bbourl o jd." Another
death from sma'1-pox without vaccination , isrec -rded
by the same registrar in a house at Elm-row, Shad-
well, and here also " four other children are suffering
u;:d«r smal'-pox. the father entertaining objections to
vaccination." The registrar of Haggt rstone West
men*ions a family at llaxton.in which the wife, son,
daughter, and seivantditd of scarlet fev« r, all within
a short period. A child in Chapel-street, Woolwich,
died, according to the medical certificat e, of ''mias-
matic poisoning." Tlie cUssof " discuses of tbe res-
piratory organs," _ c mjirites lavyngitis, bronchitis,
pleurisy, pneumonia, asthma, and other diseases of
the lanes, exclusive of phth isis, and numbers in this
return 2G4 deaths, which is moie than the averaae.
From bronchitis there were 120, from pnsuniouia 90;
the farmer show g an increase on tbe previous week,
the hitter a decreasv*. Three deaths are ascribed to
privation of food cr clothing, 11 amongst children to
-want of breast miik , 2 to neglect, and 2 to in'empe-
Tancc Tie death of a girl, aged 7 years, is reported
by the medical attendant as caused by "bydroperi-
c«rdiam - frfcli * produced by a boy wearing a niasfe."
The births of 65S boys aid 712 girls—in all 1,370
diihln-n—were registered in the veek. The average
ot five corresponding weeks in 1845 9, was 1,12$. At
tbe Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean daily
reading of the barometer was about 30 iH. on every
dav, except Wednesday. On Monday it rose to
SO 064 hi., and the mean of the week was 30-192 in.
The mean temperature of the week was 35*3, which
is nearly the average of the same week in seven years.
On the'nret three nays of the week, tbe mean tem-
perature was below the average ; during the re-
mainder it was above it. The wind was principally
in the south-west.

Death from Starvation.—On Saturday evening
Sir. Wakley, M.P., held an inquiry of several
iocrs' duration at the Three Johns, White Lion-
street, Pentonvillc, touching the death of John
Berkuell, aged sixty, who was starved to death.
The paroclral authorities and r. large number of
rate-payers attended the ii.quiry. The jury were
horrified at ibe awful spectacle which the body pre-
sentcJ. The body lay in a room at 43, White Lion-
street, shrivelled* and cramped up, on a heap of
sacks. The shirt which deceased had on was pur-
chase! by a neighbour who sold a sheet to enable
her to do* so.—Sarah Debank slated that dc'-eascd
had heen out of work and setting but one meal of
tea or weak gruel a week for some time. He had
been sleeping about in carts and cellars until per-
mitted to occupy the empty room in which he died.
When in work his wages had been sispence a day.
He had been ill for some time.—Mr. Mann, the
parish surgeon, said that he saw deceased on Christ-
mas Day, on a parish order. He found hiui in a
naked room, in an exhausted state, requiring not
food but medicine He wrote a certificate of the
poor man's situation, and endorsed it" Urgent."—
Mr. Crowder, overseer, said he was in the work-
bouse when the order came, but it was written so
illegibly that he could not read it.—The Coroner
said that the surgeon could have ordered nourish-
ment, at once had he so chosen.—Mr. Crowder said
he sent deceased a shilling and a loaf.—The Coro-
ner summed up, and the jury, after half :>n hour's
deliberation, returned the following verdict :—
"John I-cckuell died from exhaustion caused by
the want of tbe common r.ecessarics of life. And
the jury beg to tell Mr. Mann that be is much to
blame for not having acted with promptness and
precision, and for not having seen performed what
should have been done for deceased. And they hope
that in all future similar cases he will act with more
promptness, and immediately order admission to
the house. The jury further expect that Mr. Maun
will act upon these suggestions." After the inquest,
the learned and worthy" coroner endorsed the sum-
monses of the several poor witnesses who gave
evidence with a certificate of their being froper
objects for parochial re.'ief, which benevolent act
was highly lauded by all present.

Loss of Lif e bt Fike.—On Satur day last Mr.
II. M. Wakley held an inquest at the Duke of York,
York-place, St. John's Wood, on William Ball, aged
four years, the son of Mr. Ball, architect and land
surveyor, 12, Elm Tree-road. Deceased was left
for a short time by himself in the parlour, when he
began playing with the fire, and he was quickly
enveloped in "flames. The nurse, attracted by bis
screams, soon extinguished the flames, but tbe
little sufferer sustained such injuries tbat he only
survived one day. Verdict, "Accidental Death."

Death of a Spendthrift.—On Siturrfay fast Mr.
H. M. Wakley concluded, at the Old King's Arms,
Short's-gardens, St. Giles's, an adjourned inquest
on Samuel Townsend, aged fifty, son of the late
3Ir. Townsend, well known at Tatfersall's and on
the turf, aud celebrated as a horsedealer.—James
Drain, deceased's companion, stated tbat deceased
was so destitute that he slept in cellars, doorways,
or anywhere he could. On the night of his death
he slept with witness on a bench of a taproom in an
unoccupied beershop in Wyld-street, and before
going to sleep complained of his condition, aud
declared that he would destroy himself. Missing
him in the middle of the night, witness went in
search of deceased, whom be found lying dead in
the dustbole, his face buried in tbe dust.—It was
further stated that in early life deceased drew a
cheque for £8,000 on his father's bankers, which he
soon spent iu folly and dissipation in Paris, after
which his family discarded him.—Mr. Bennett, sur-
geon to St. Giles's Workhouse, deposed that he
performed a post mortem examination, and that
deceased died of aneurism of the heart.—Verdict,
""Satural death."

Suicide of a Prisoner in the House of Deten-
tion.—On Saturday last Mr. Wakley held an in-
quest at the House of Detention, Cierkenwcll, to
inquire into the circumstances attending tbe death
of Christian Schmidt, aged fifty, a German mer-
chant, who committed self-destruction by hanging
himself in his cell in the above prison. The de-
ceased was charged at the Marlborough-street
Police-court, on the previous day, with obtaining
valuable property from Mr. A. Marks, silversmith
and jeweller, of Fargate, Sheffield , to the amount
of £200, by means of forged Austrian Coupons. He
was remanded for a week to the House of Detention,
at which place be terminated his existence.—I.
lugenteen, a sub-warder, said that on Christmas
morning he opened tlie cell door, and found tbe
deceased hanging behind the door. He was sus-
pended from the gas pipe by bis scarf and some
tape belonging to his drawers. His neck was close
to the pipe, and his feet were about three inches
from the ground. The deceased was quite cold, bet
his arms were warm. There was a chair close to
him, from which he had thrown himself. The jury,
who thought tbat some of the officials bad been to
blame, returned the following verdict:—" That tho
deceased destroyed himself, but in what state of
¦mind there was no evidence."

Suicide in the Mixlbask Prison.—On Monday
an inquest was taken by Mr. Bedford, in the Mill-
bank Prison, on the "body of John Jones, aged
twenty-two, who destroyed himself under very sin-
gular circumstances.—From the testimony of Capt.
Gambler, R.X., the deputy-governor of the prison,
and the wardens, it appeared that the deceased was
a watchmaker by trade, and was received there on
the 5th of July, having been sentenced at the Cen-
tral Criminal Court to seven vears' transportation
after a previous conviction. On the 18th of October
he was observed by Capt. Gambler to be in a des-ponding state, and at his recommendation he wastaken into the infirmary. Here his conduct was attimes very strange * he was exceedingly dirty in hishabits, as some of the prisoners thought with a"view to obtain his liberty, and be would occasionally
refuse his loou, so that it had to be given by the
warder. On the 24th ult. one of tho prisoners had
his pardon sent, and before he went out a convict
shaved him and put the razor in a desk. The
deceased alluded to the other having got his liberty,
and appeared to regret it was not his fate. He sud-
denly went to the water-closet, and it seemed he
had taken the razor with him, for a minute or two
after he was found with his throat dreadfully cut,
from'which he died on the 27th. When asked why
he had committed tbe rash act, he wrote on a slate,
" Can't eat, that is what I have done'it for." Capt.
Gambier stated that it was contrary to the express
rules of the prison for one prisoner to shave another,
and a report of this case would be made to the in*
spector of prisons.—Tbe jury then returned a ver-
dict of " Temporary "isanity."——A second inquest
was held on tbe bod^ of Reuben Nottingham, aged

seventeen, a prisoner sentenced to seven years'
transportation, and the jury returned a verdict of
" Natural death."

Death of a Child from Dover's Powder.—
On Saturday last Mr. Bedford held &<a iwquest si the
George Tavern, Brewer-street, Golden-square, on the
body of Laura Abraham" -, aged one week, who was
poisoned through the mistake of the nurse, who ad-
ministered a powder intended for the motlier, to the
infant. The jury returned a verdict , "That the
child died from the effects of an opiate, administered
in mistake."

Deaiii from Burning.—An inquest was held on
Saturday last, betore Mr. J. Payne, deputy coroner ,
at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, on view of the body
of Harriet Smith , a poor woman, aged seventy-two,
who received such frichtful injuries from her dress
catching fire , as to cause ber death in a few hours
afterwards. Philip Jenkins, a compositor, was nass-
in» through Luke-street, Paul-street, Finsbury, on
the 24th ult., when he was startled by observing a
strom; glare of light in a room occupied by the de-
ceased , at Xo. 11, in the said street. He looked
through the window and saw that the table cloth ou
the table, ami something under the window, were on
fire. He immediately knock* d at tbe door to alarm
the inmates, and upon gaining an entrance, succeeded
in extinguishing the table cloth which was on fire.
Upon looking at the corner where the fire was raging,
he was horrified to find a woman , burn t in a most
shocking manner about the upper part of her person.
•She w.'s put in a cab and driven to the above hospital,
where she died within three hours of her admission.
Evidence was given to show that the deceased was
subject to fits. The jury returned a verdict of "Ac-
cidental death."

TnE Recent Collision on the Eastern Coun-
ties Railway.—James Holfield , the driver of the
Enfield express train on the ni^ht of the 23rd ult.,
when the accident occurred on the above line, was
on Monday re-examined at Stratford, on a charge of
negligent driving. Several porters, guards, drivers,
station masters, signal men, and others were ex-
amined, and at the conclusion of the evidence defend-
ant's solicitor called upon the magistrates to dismiss
the charge on the ground that the accident h<id re-
sulted from tbe want of proper arrangements on tbe
line, and not by the fault of the accused.—The magis-
trates then retired, and after being absent about a
quarter of an hour, they returned.—Mr. Colton (the
ch .irman) said they had been anxious to elicit the
whole facts of that very important case to the public,
and he would give the company credit for their de-
sire to assist in the fullest investigation and so
arrive at a just and satisfactory conclusion. Al-
though they did not entirely exonerate tbe defend-
ant from some blame, yet they could not overlook
the fact that express trains had been permitted

^ 
to

pass statiuns at a rapid rate without any notice being
taken of them. And again the hencb could not
close their eyes to the irregular and rapid manner
some of the trains were despatched , and at a time
when punctuality ought to have been more observed
than o'herwise. It also appeared that there had
been a laxity in carrying out the rules, and, indeed,
it was stated that some of them could not be per-
formed. He would not impute negl igence to the
comoany, hat it was evideutj Ctcm what badoccvKte-l,
that there were other parties to blame as well as the
defendant; and taking into consideration that an
express train was following bim, the signals given at
the junction , and the fact that trains had been per-
mitted to pass over ihe junction at a quicker rate
than was sanctioned by tbe rules, they thought
that the defendant might have done what he did for
the best. He was not sorry for the time the inves-
tigation had occupied, and he trusted tbat the facts
elicited would lead to some important advantages.
He had the honour of knowing several of the direc-
tors, end he felt sure that they would be as anxious
a" themselves to adopt every possible precaution.
They would not consider the question of despatching
slow trains after express trains, but how far they
were justified in sendinc express ones immediately
after slow ones, and how far their efficient arrange-
ments would permit such a traffic, ne again re-
peated that the bench did not exculpate the defend-
ant from some blame, but seeing that others were
not free from neglect, they felt, bound to dismiss tbe
complaint, and the defendant was therefore dis-
charged. (Some applause followed the announce-
ment, but it was immediately suppressed.) The
proceedings did not terminate till late.

Death of Mr. Osbaldision.—The death of Mr.
D. W. Osbaldiston, the well-known theatrical ma-
nager, and till lately lessee of the Victoria theatre,
took place somewhat unexpectedly on Sunday
afternoon about one o'clock. Deceased, who was
fifty-six years of age, had been ailing for three or
four weeks, but hopes were entertained of his reco-
very until late on Saturday evening, when Mr.
Roberts, his medical attendant, intimated to his
family that the symptoms had assumed a fatal cha-
racter. Mr. Osbaldiston has been manager of the
Covent Garden, Sadler's Wells, Surrey, and City
of London Theatres, and, as lessee of the Victoria,
reproduced for the holidays the Christmas piece
which had succeeded at the first mentioned theatre
just fourteen years before. Miss Vincent, Mr. G.
Osbaldiston , and Mr. Scar brow, all of the Victoria
Theatre, were with him in his last moments.

The Marble Arch.—On Saturday last a number
of workmen commenced pulling down the railings
and the lodge at Cumberland Gate, the entrance to
Hyde Park from the top of Oxford-street. At the
same time they began building a smith's forge and
workshop, together with sheds for the accommoda-
tion of bricklayers and masons. On inquiry it was
stued to be the intention to erect the marble arch
which had been taken from the front of Bucking-
ham Palace upon this site.— Observer.

Fire at St. John's Wood.—On Saturday after-
noon last, shortly before five o'clock, the neighbour-
hood of St. John's Wood was painfully excited
owing to a very alarming fire breaking out in the
private residence belonging to S. B. Hodg'̂ inson,
Esq., No. 5, Hamilton-terrace. The disaster was
occasioned by a brick having been left out of a flue
of the adjoining house, which allowed the fire to
rush into the second floor of Mr. Hodgkinson's resi-
dence. Owing to the firm hold the fire had obtained
before it was discovered, but few minutes elapsed
before tbe flames shot in a huge body through the
roof, and for some time the surrounding houses were
greatly jeopardised. An abundant supply of water
having been obtained, the firemen by creat perseve-
rance succeeded in extinguishing the flames, but not
until tbe upper part of the building was burned out,
and tbe lower part, with its costly furniture, exten-
sively damaged by fire and water and hasty removal.
The property was insured in the Royal Farmers'
Fire-office.

Accidest at the Crystal Palace.— On Satur-
day morning last an accident occurred at the building
in Hyde Park. A man, named Smith, was at work
at oue of the gutters, when he fell to the ground,
between fifty and sixty feet below. He was picked up
in a senseless state, and conveyed to St. George's
Hospital, where it was discovered that both his legs
were fractured, and his head having come in contact
with a projection of the ironwork, one of his eyeballs
was dreadfully injured ; bat notwithstanding these
and other injuries , great hopes are entertained of his
recovery.

Robbery.—On Saturday night last some expert
thieves effected an entrance, it is supposed by means
of skeleton keys, into the premises, 28, Craven-
street, Strand, and carried off a large iron chest, con-
taining £05 in gold, £31 10s. in silver, and several
Bank of England notes. Thy must have had some
difficulty in removing the chest, as it weighed seve-
ral hundred weight.

Aitemptkd Murder of a Policeman in Hol-
born.—On Tuesday morning, shortly after one
o'clock, an attempt to murder a policeman was made
by a man in High Holborn, nearly opposite Warwick-
court. It appears that Police-constable A 332 (of
the reserve force), was on duty near the spot indi-
cated, when he observed a man coming towards bim
apparently intoxicated. The next moment the fel-
low reeled up against the officer, who cautioned him
to be careful, and admonished him that he did not
believe he was so drunk as he appeard to be. The
man instantly turned round and threatened the con-
stable if be interfered with him he would do for him.
On the officer advancing towards bim he became more
violent, and exclaimed," I have a stiletto here which
you know nothing about—your life is in my bands,
and if you touch me I will have it;" at the same
time brandishing his hands, and striking at tbe
policeman. The conduct of the fellow was observed
by two or three persons, and one of them, remarking
that he had some bright weapon in his hand , warned
the constable to be careful , and ran off to obtain ad-
ditional assistance. Before he had gone many yards
he met Police-constable 22 F, who, on learning the
circumstance, hastened to thf assistance of his com-
rade, who was Btill parrying with his assailant. Re-
iving ou their joint power tbey closed upon tbe fel-
low, and, during a violent struggle which ensued ,
the villain stabbed Police-constable 22 F, in the groin.
The poor fellow cried out that be was stabbed, and the
other constable, being assisted by two or three by-
standers, succeeded in securing the prisoner, who waa
immediately taken to Bow-street police station. On
being charged before Inspector Dodd, the prisoner
first gave his name as Charles Dunn, and afterwards
stated it to be Charles Smith. He refused to give
any other account of himself, and behaved with great
violence while the witnesses were giving their testi-
mony. The-names of the witnesses are George Crow,
a sailor boy, of No. i, George-yard , Whitecbapel ;
and Mr. Alfred Brimble, of King-street, Holborn.
The latter picked up and produced an open clasp
knife, about five inches in length, which fell from tbe
prisoner during his scuffle with the officers. The
wounded policeman was conveyed in a cab to King's
College Hospital, where, on a surgical examination,it was ascertained that he had received a wound inthe groin , about an inch and a half long and twoinches deep, from which the blood flowed profusely .Ihe house surgeon stated that, had the knife enteredan inch lower, it would have severed the femoral ar-tery, and instant death must have ensued. OnTuesday, at the Bow-street Police Court, CharlesDurdea, a respectably dressed young man, aged

twenty-six, who gave the name of Dunn when at the
station , and who said he was the landlord of the
Somerset House beershop, No. 101, John-street,
Tottenham-court Road , was charged with feloniously
stabbing Calip Davis, Police-constable No, 22, F
division , with a clasp knife, while in the execution of
his duty. The evidence of the police, and other wit-
nesses," corroborated the above statement , and the
prisoner was remanded until Saturday (thi s day).
The prisoner said he was so drunk that he could not
tell what he did. It was stated that the policeman
was so ill, tbat he would be unable to attend for
some time-.

Madness and Bankruptcy.— On Saturday last
Mr. Hamber, the messenger to the Cour t of Bank-
ruptcy, reported to the Court that a bankrupt , named
Ephraim Godbolt , had died raving mad that mornimr.
Ephraim and George Godbolt were builders and car-
penters , at 14 and 15, Ci'llcge-walk , Chelsea , and on
Thursday last were made bankrupts, for a debt due
to Mr. Joseph Lambert, merchant, of Pimlico-wharf.
Notices of adjudication were served upon the bank-
rupts on Friday evening. The bankrupt. Ephraim
Godbolt , had previously laboured under ill health ;
and the fact of having been made a bankrupt pro-
duced such a shock upon the nervous system , that
he expired in a state of raving madness on Saturday
morning. The first meeting appointed to be held ,
under the bankruptcy, for the choice of assignee and
pr.iof of debts, is the llth instant.

Death from Alleged r right.— On Wednesday
a long inquiry was taken by Mr. Bedford , the
coroner, at the Anchor and Star Tavern , Warwick-
street, Regent-street, as to the death of Mrs. Ann
Wheeler, aged thirty-four, which was alleged to
have been caused under very extraordinary and
cruel circumstances. It appeared the deceased re-
sided with her husband, who is in the employ of
Messrs. D. and J. Nicoll , of Regent-street, in Lei-
cester-street , Regent-street. The day before
Christmas-day a hamper was sent to him , which he
supposed to be from tbe country, and his wife, who
was enceinte, opened it. At the top was straw ,
then shavings, two bricks, and at the bottom , a
large dead black cat. She was much alarmed at
the time, and called some one in to witness it. In
the evening he mentioned the circumstance to a
friend of his, when the deceased fainted, became
very ill , and was put to bed. Delirium came on,
and she was seen by Dr. Wegg, of Maddox-street ,
but it was found almost impossible to keep her in
led , from the strange nature of ber madness, and
she died on Saturday night. A post mortem exa-
mination of the body was made, and all the viscera
of the stomach and chest were healthy, but on
opening the head, matter was found to be formed
on the arachnoid membrane of the brain , which
clearly accounted for death. Dr. Wegg was of
opinion that the time from the opening the basket
to the period of her death, about seventy-six hours,
was sufficient for the formation of the matter, but
it was very difficult to say. Some evidence was
gone into as to the sender of the hamper, but nothing
positive was elicited. The coroner said he was not
sure, if the party sending the hamper had really be-
lieved at the time that, the fright at opening it would
have produced death , lie would not have been guilty
of murder. There was no positive evidence what had
produced the inflammation of the brain , and he
must leave the case to the jury . An open verdict
was returned, that the deceased died of inflamma-
tion of the arachnoid membrane of the brain.

Loss of Life by FntE.—On Wednesday an
inquest was held by Mr. Bedford , at St. George's
Hospital, on the body of Anna Maria Taylor, aged
six years, who resided with her mother, in the
Kew-road ; and on Christmas Day, at a party,
one of the children threw a lighted piece of paper
on the deceased's frock, which, being of muslin ,
soon ignited, and in a few seconds all her clothes
were furnt fro m her. She was dreadfull y injured
about the face, neck, breast, and arms ; and ,
being taken to the above hospital , died there the
next day.

Suicide in St. Bartholomew's Hoshtal.— On
Tuesday, Mr. W. Payne held an inquest in St.
Bartholomew's Hospital, on the body of David
Spikesly, aged thirty-six, who committed suicide
in that institution, under tho following circum-
stances :—The deceased was admitted in October
last, suffering from paralysis of tho spine. He
went on well, but was very low-spirited. On Mon-
day morning, about half-past three o'clock, the
night nurso heard a strange noise proceeding from
deceased's bed, and , on going to learn the cause,
she found that he had cut his throat in a frightful
manner, with a pocket knife. The sister of the
ward tried to stop the hemorrhage, when deceased
attempted to get his hands up to pull open the
wound. He lived only ten minutes after commit-
ting the act. Tho wife of the deceased, who resides
at Hatfield, came up by railway on Tuesday to
take her husband home, thinking he was cured,
when, on her arrival at the hospital, she was made
acquainted with his death. The j ury, after con-
sulting together, returned a verd ict of " Tempo-
rary insanity."

Death of Mr. W. Sf.guin.-Wc regret to announce
the death of this eminent singer, which took place
on Sunday last, after a short illness. Mr. Seguin 's
professional attainments are well known to the mu-
sical world. Possessed of a fine base voice, he
was a sound musician, of pure and cultivated taste,
and especially distinguished as a performer of
sacred music. His untimely death at tho age of
only six-and-thirty, will be much felt, as the loss of
an accomplished artist, and a worthy and amiable
man.

Cardinal Wiseman has received autograph let-
ters of congratulation from their Majesties the
Queens of Spain and Portugal, completing the num-
ber of the Catholic Sovereigns of Europe who have
addressed his Eminence on occasion of his appoint-
ment.
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his lordship's consideration , and has led to severo
measures against the priests. The bishop has
ordered the Rev. Mr. Rooke to desist from taking
any part in the performance of divine worship in
any episcopal church within the diocese ; and has
threatened the Rev. Mr. Beckett (another of the
curates) with the samo sentence within fourteen
days unless he can satisfactoril y justify his conduct.
The Rev. Mr. Minster , tho vicar, has likewise re-
ceived notice that further steps will he taken, in
reference to his church.

Another Plate Robbery at Nottingham.—-On
Monday last the neighbourhood of Goosegate, Not-
ting ham , was excited in consequence of the shop
of Mr. John Lamb, pawnbroker and general sales-
man , having been entered during tbe night and tho
following valuable property stolen :—Between forty
and fifty gold and silver watches, some pieces of
p late , a number of watch chains, brooches, and
jewelle ry of every description ; in fact, they cleared
the place of almost everything valuable. This is
the most extraordinary robbery that has taken
place here lately. The thieves effected an entrance
throuah tbo roof of the house, and as Mr. Lamb
docs not sleep on the premises, they had full play at
everything. There waa a large bull-dog in ono of
the rooms, which they cut and maimed in the most
brutal manner , therehy silencing the animal and
disabling him from biting them . The neighbours
are quite alarmed , as there have been four rob-
beries of this class within the last month.

The York and. North Midland Railway Acci-
dent.— The inquest over the bodies of tho three
men killed by the collision at tho Old Mil ford Junc-
tion a week ago wa3 held at South Milford before
M. Pearson, Esq., of Selby, coroner, and a re-
spectable jury, on the 27th ult. The jury could not
a<*ree, and after tome deliberation wero dismissed ,
on their own recognisances of £40 each , until Mon-
day. On that day they re-assembled at the White
Swan Inn , at noon , when they returned a verdict
of manslaughter against the guard of the luggage
train , part of which it will be remembered broke
away on a strong incline, and came into collision
with a j iassenscr train , j'usfc emerging from a siding
at the Old Milford Junction , the result boing that
the driver an I stoker of tlie passenger train eng ine
and a pointsman were killed upon the spot. The
neglect of the guard was in nofc having brought
his break-van with him , when the engine came
back to fotch the second portion of the luggage
train , whicli had been divided ;• and he also rode
upon the eng ine, where he had no right to be.

Suicide in tub Manchester BonocGn Gaol.—
An inquost was hold in the Manchester New Prison
on Monday before Mr. Herford , coroner, upon the
body of a man who was supposed to bave commit-
ted suicide under the influence of the solitary sys-
tem of confinement there practised. The name of
the deceased was Obadiah Tunicliffe, aged twenty-
one years, and he had been committed to prison in
default of bail which he had been required to find
on the 18th of December for assaulting his wife.
On the 27th of December he was left in his cell, in
solitary confinement , at ten o'clock in the morning
by th e war der, and in con sequenco of the sub-war-
der of the corridor in which his cell was situated
being absent at the sessions court , there was no
officer in attendance for upwards of two hours and
a half in that corridor. On tho return of the war-
der, he was passing by the door of the prisoner's
cell , when he found the band plate of the door
turne d up, and thinking there was something re-
markable in tho circumstances he unlocked the
door. He then found the unfortunate man sus-
pended by the neck from a gas-pipe at a point
where it is about three feet six inches, from the
floor , quite dead. The deceased had thrown him-
self into a partly recumbent position to effect his
destruction , The jury made some inquiries to as-
certain how far the system of punishment adopted
in the jraol might account for the rash act, and with
that view, Mr. Walker Gotland , the official medical
man , and the Rev. P. J. O'Leary, the gaol chap-
lain, wero examined.—Mr. Gollan d said the de-
ceased had been subject to epileptic fits, and had
been attacked with one on the Monday before his
death. He wasof opiniori that there was nothing in the
system of discipline adopted in the gaol (tbo silent
system), to lead to attempts at self-destruction , un-
less after a year and a half or two years' confine-
ment, when, if it was found that despondency or
disease ensued , it was a rule to relax the system.—
The Rev. P. J. O'Leary said ho had sometimes
noticed despondency from compunctious visitings
of conscience, which were more likely to operate in
solitary confinement, and in such eases had re-
ported it to the officers , that they might remove
the means of self-destruction. An officer in tbe
gaol named Andrews said he saw the prisoner that
morning at twenty minutes past nine. The prisoner
had rung his bell , and he (Andrews) had answered
it. His object was to ask for work , and witness
told him he would send an officer to supply it. The
governor of tho gaol was questioned by the coroner
and jury as to how long tho prisoner was out of his
cell each day for recreation , and he replied that
each prisoner was out of his cell three-quarters of
an hour at chapel, and one hour for exercise, in the
twenty.four hours of each day ; but be was not al-
lowed to communicate with other prisoners during
those periods. He had since ascertained that tho
prisoner had not the use of a bible or other book in
his cell. The jury, after being left alone to consult
upon their verdict, handed a written paper to the
coroner, in the following words :—" Self-destruc-
tion. As to the state of the prisoner's mind , there
was no evidence to show ; and the jury wish to
express an opinion that solitary confinement seems
unjust when a man is waiting bail for a common
assau lt."

Attack toon the Hon. and Rev. G. Spencer.
—On tbe 27th ult., whilst the Hon. and Rev. Mr.
Spencer ( Father 'Ignatius) was passing from St.
Patrick's Chapel, Park-road , when opposite Albert-
street, Liverpool , he was assaulted by two men, one
of whom cast his his arms aroun d his neck, whilst
the other tri pped him up. One of the party sub-
sequently att empted to kick the rev. gentleman
whiKfc he lay on the ground , but was prevented by
a female, who struck him a severe blow with a
basket across the head. A few blowes passed be-
tween the attacking party and some by-sttnders,
but the arrival of the police put an end to this dis-
graceful scene. A constable accompanied Mr.
Spencer from the spot to protect him from further
violence.

Tub inh abitants of Sunderl and, at a meeting last
Monday, determined to memovalise Lord Palmer-
ston to use his influence with the French Govern-
ment to effect an equalisation ofthe duties on coals
imported into France, wiiich impose a proportion
of fi ve times the amou nt on British coals, being
seaborne, to what is imposed on Belgian coals,
being inland borne.

Attempted Murder of a Wife by her Husband
and Suicide of the Husband.—Very early on
Monday morning, about three o'clock, the inhabi-
tants of Upper ¦ North-street, Brighton, and its
neighbourhood , were alarmed by piercing cries of
" Murder " aud " Police," and in a short time the
police discovered at the spot whonce the cries pro-
ceeded the dead but still bleeding body of a man,
stretched on his back in the middle of the road.
One of the neighbours, Wootton by name, was tbe
first on the spot, and at his request, Mr. Richard-son , surgeon, promptly made his appearancp. His
aid , however, was unavailing. The man bad suf-
fered from a fatal wound which severed the wind-pipe and princi pal arteries, and death roust have
been instantaneous , or nearly so. The deceased was
named William Henry Marshall. He was a butler butof place. His last engagement was in the family ofCaptain Preston, a magistrate, where it appears hewas not comfortable, and his wife states that he had
several times stated his apprehension that he shouldin consequence take his own life. This service he
had left about eighteen months, and over since hebad been in a low way. Within the last few dayshe had obtained temporary employment in tho fa-mily of Mr. Lawrence. Here he had conducted him-self remarkably well ; be appeared elated at the cir-
cumstance of his having at length obtained employ-ment, but Mr. Lawrence believes that he neither
slept nor drank during the time ho was in the
house. He was as usual on Sunday night; andat eleven o'clock turned off tbe gas from the main .At three o'clock in the morning of Monday the'
wife of the deceased was awoke by a knocking at
the door, and having descended the stairs and as-
certained that her husband was at the door, she
admitted him into tho house. On opening the
door she observed that her husband was almost in
a state of nudity. He was even without his trow-sers. " What did ho return home for in that
state ?•' she inquired. IIo replied, " To kill vou .-"
and suiting tho action to tho word , he seized her
by tho shoulders, and then grasped her throat.
Nearly naked as she was, she rushed into the street
followed by her husban d, who caught her in the
middle of the road . They there struggled together
till she fell, and he upon her. She raised the cryof " Police," and a lod ger that of '« Murder and
thioves," and the wife then effected her escape.As 'she ran off she saw a razor in his hand and hehaving raised himself, aga in fell . She then re-turned to him, and found the blood gushin-* from alarge gash in his throat, and a razor lying besidehim. By this time .assistance came to the spotand the surgeon was sent for, and soon arrived a«
stated above ; but death speedily followed the in-fli ction of the wound. An inqueBt was held in theevening at the Windmill Tavern, before S.H. GellEsq., coroner for East Sussex, when the abovefacts having been elicited in evidence the jury re-turned a verdict of Temporary derangement

Poisoning at Southampton .—On the 27th ulta lad named William Wren was charged with at-tempting to murder the family of Mr. Clarraee "agentleman residing at Millbrook , by mixing poisonin some mil k which he was intrusted to take roundIt appeare d that the milk was observed to be of a"bluer oast than usual , which induced Mrs. Clarrageto Ben d it back by Wren, and she told him to in quirewhether skim milk bad not been sent instead of newBe ivtnaad won afterirards, and said ihe milk Ms

quite fresh. Something was found floating on the
surface, and, the lad appearing confused , he was
eiveu in to custody. On the way he dropped a piece
of paper, on which was written the word " roison."
The poison, it was subsequently found, bad been
mixed in the milk ; and , from the fact of its being
required to make a pudding, the whole family had
evidently had a narrow escape. The prisoner was
remanded. „ „,

The Condemned Convicts at iork.—The Gover-
nor of York Castle has received a reprieve from the
Secretary of State for the two culprits , Goddard
and Whitaker , who were left for execution by Mr.
Justice Patteson , at the last assizes, for an abomi-
nable offence at Lockwood , near Huddersfield.

Falmouth.— On Friday last the Mayor and R. It.
Broad , Esq , J. P., sat at the Guil dhall , to hear the
complaint of Mr. James Rodger , master o the ship
Sobaon, against sixteen cf the crew of his vessel.
The master said that the seamen had been shipped
on December 7, at Liverpool , to proceed in Ins vessel
thence to Bombay, and back to Eng land , the voyage
not to exceed two years. From stress of weather ,
and having had the misfortune to suffer damage, she
put into this port. On the 25th , and on the day
following, the men refused in a bod y to do duty, and
althou gh it was not intended on the Christmas day
to keep the men at work, yet they refused even to
pump the shi p out, and he was asked by some of
them for their discharge. These men had received
advance notes at Liverpool , of which , althoug h! one
was dnted payable ten days afte r sailing, and the
other was payable sixty days after their departure ,
the sailors had had the advantage of both notes, by
allowing a discount on the latter notes. To corrobo-
rate the master's complaint, David Low, the chief
officer , was examined , when , after the kindest expos-
tulation from the bench to the men to induce them to
return to their dutv , the following were committed
to the borounh gaol for thirty days :—Charles
Moff att, Alexander M'Farlane, James Sidmore, John
Sprincham , and James Kelly. Tho following - for
twenty days :—George Coles, John Bursey, Hanse
Rowett, Martino Brown, Henry Hanna. The fol-
lowing for fifteen days :—Charles M'Cave, Henry
Manning, Peter Craft, Charles A ppleby, and Ar thur
Harvey.

Affray wira Poachers at Eastwell.—On the
morning of Christmas-day, at about half-past two
o'clock, as William Peach , head gamekeeper to
Lord Winchilsea , with his son, Thomas Peach, ac-
companied by a young man named Scott, who was
on a visit to Peach, wero on tho lookout in his lord-
ship's preserv es, Eastwell Park , they heard the
fir ing of guns. They went in the direct ion whore
tho shots wore firing, and soon came up with a body
of men , about nine in number , armed with guns.
Youn g Peach seized one of them, who had a gun in
his hand , upon which a scuffle ensued , the poachers
endeavouring to rescue their comrade, whose name
is George Ranes. The old man Peach, who is sixty
years of age, endeavoured to keep the gang back,
by intimidation , but to no purpose, and upon calling
upon them to stand back several times, to which
they paid no heed, Peach , who carried a bayonet on
tho end of a stick, stabbed two of the poachers, and
threatened to shoot at the gang if they did not
desist. This had the desired effect , and they de-
camped , leaving Ranes in custody. Superintendent
Gifford soon received information of the affair, and
in the course of tho day apprehended a man named
Darren , at Wye, who was wounded in the hand ,
and who had in his possession a leaded gun. He
also searched tho house of a man named Edward
Ranes, of Withersden, brother to George, and there
found a smock frock , jacket, and trowscrs smeared
with blood, and fifteen wires used in snaring haves,
also a powder flask containing powder. Ranes and
Darrell were examined on Thursday, at Mr. Pur-
ley's office , before W. Burra , Esq. and the Rev. N.
Toke, and sentenced to three months' bard labour,
and at the expiration of that time to find securities
to be of good behaviour for the following six
months. From directions which the superintendent
gave to the constables of Wye, tbey succeeded in
apprehending the whole of tho remainder of the
gang, who were examined before Dr. Carter and-W.
Barra, Esq. ; four of them were discharged on re-
cognisances, and two of them, named Barham and
Ranes, were remanded for further evidence. Ranes
has a bayonet wound in his thigh. Some of the gang
are noted poachers, and great credit is due to Su-
perintendent Gifford , for the exertions whioh he has
used in causing their apprehension, and for the
assistance rendered by him to the constables.

Prize Fighting in Surrey.—At the meeting of
the Surrey magistrates on Tuesday, a lengt hened
discussion took place with reference to the conduct
of the South Western Railway Company, in giving
a special train for the use of tbe combatants and
their friends on the occasion of the recen t fight be-
tween the Tipton Slasher and Paddock. One of
the magistrates, Mr. Scott, who is also a director of
the company, on the part of tbat body stated that
they had no knowledge ofthe purpose for which
the train was used on the occasion referred to, and
gave an assurance that no facility for a similar " de-
monstration" should be hereafter afforded by the
railway authorities. On the faith of this assurance
the indictment for a misdemeanour has been with-
drawn.

New System of Robbery.—On Monday evening
last, about five or six minutes before seven o'clock,
as Mr, Barlow, who resides at Patricroft, was pro-
ceeding to the Victoria Railway-station, Manches-
ter, in order to go by the seven o'clock train , while
proceeding along Todd-strect , on the opposite side
of the street, and nearly opposite the Cathedra l
School, he perceived some one rapidly approaching
him from behind , and immediately a right arm was
flung round his neck , and tightly compressed by
the thici's other hand grasping the right wrist.
This is described as being most powerful in produc-
ing instantaneously the first symptoms of strangu-
lation , stopping the brea th, and inducing speechless-
ness and almost utter prostration of strength. Per-
severed in for a little time death would, doubtless
ensue. In the present case, no sooner had this
human bow-string been applied than two accom-
plices appeared in front of Mr. Barlow, one of whom
snatched his watch from his vest pocket, and
jerked the guard chain, a silver one, of more than
ordinary strength, with such force as to break it,
and possessed himself of the watch. The other
took a sovereign from some cash in Mr. Barlow's
pocket ; but, fortun ately, at this moment, before
the robbery had been completed by rifling other
pockets, Mr. M'Clure, who was about to proceed
by the same railway train , came up, and the
thieves hurled Mr. Barlow down , his head and face
striking the wall with great force, and ran off in
different directions. As Mr. M'Clure saw them
throw Mr. Barlow down , he pursued and overtook
one of them, but was unable to detain him, and all
three escaped. Mr. Barlow has since been very ill
from the effects of the outrage; he has not yet re-
covered his voice ; his throat is much swollen andhis head hurt, and he has suffered repeatedly fromattacks of spasms, caused by the strangulation to
which he was only for a few seconds subjected.

Tm- iATE Mr . Raphael, M.P. -Tho DublinEvening Mail contains tbe following •-" The latemember for 8t. Albans died without signi ng the
Sc^A

n,8Kfemng th6 new el»>n»*-e8 at Kingstonand St. Albans as well as Prior-park, near Bath ,to the Cardinal. The delay is said to have beencaused by the Cardinal's objecting to Mr. Raphaelnaming the clergy man, and the result is that he has
^

st , about £70,000 worth of property. Mr.Haphael s sister died on Sunday, so that bis nephewcomes in for all. The personal property has been
swfa a* £250,000 and the landed property is osti>unteisi a forger figure,

Prospects of Improvement. — Tho ChTistm
season has afforded a pretty accurate mode of tcft3in g the condition of the people, and of coning ji,
the purchases of necessaries and luxuries with thni*'
ofthe preceding four yoars of unexampled st.f|'c.;i n„
and depression. Doubtless a groat deal of dj^ ',.,,,8
still prevails, which is fully shared with the humbu
classes by the encumbered landed proprietors andmany of their creditors ; but it now appears to" u
admitted upon all hands , that the condition of thnbulk of the town population is graduall y and stcadi ,
improving. The Cork iteporter lias an excoedi nf!-igratifying statemen t of the symptoms of rcvivmi ,
prosperity exhibited at the Christmas mark,.,?
Tho accounts fro m Belfast are still more satistac *
tory, showing increasing prosperity in this titt e corn"
mei-cial and manufacturing town , which had su%»!i
comparativel y litt le distress in the worst period ofthe famine. The Banner of Ulster states that " Jextensive are the building simulations in !le!fas?and its vicinity for tho next year, that much add;
tional ground suitable for brick-making has already
been broken. In one new lino of street alone, bui liijZ
contracts to the amount of between £20,uni ) anj|
£30,000 (including that for the new Corn ExchaiK,l\
will be commenced early in spring." a '

The Queen 's Colleges.— Comparativel y lit*' ,,
attention has latt erl y been given to the progress ofthe Queen's Colleges, in consequence of the excite
ment produced by the ag itation now in progress in
England , and which , it had ncen supposed , would
prove detrimental to those institutions . Xo such
effect , however , is yet apparent ; on the contrary
the colleges are steadily proceeding, with an incrcaci
o( Roman Catholic students , even at Galway, whWQ
the system of mixed education has received thn
most decided opposition.

Representation of the City of Limerick ^There is a chance that Mr. John O'Connell wil l
not retire from Limerick after all. Tho Zi»(fr -f/.
Reporter has the following announcem ent :—"^this moment an active and energetic movement j3on foot to enable Mr. O'Connell to go to Pai-'î
ment and fight the good fight for the civil and rc,
li»ious liberties of his fellow-rel igionists menaced
by an apostate and unprincipled Minister. That
his pecuniary means are contracted is well knowrt
to all men. Many causes bave conspired for s0mj
years to interfere with the proverbi al gencrosiiy
of our countrymen, and their ardent attach ,
ment to the memory of tho great O'Connell ; but
we are certain tbat in Limerick the ever true and
faithful citizens who stood by his father in the worst
of times will remove every obstacle that may lie ja
the way of Mr. John O'Connell' s taking his'seat in
Westminster on the opening of Parliament ; and
in the language of Mr. Lisle Phillips, showinn tj
the world that tbo spirit of Ireland is not asleep
when tho religious immunit ies which O'Con n ell
wrested from the reluctant grasp of a hosti lo
Cabinet are in pern.

Rebuction of Rents.— The provincial journals
announce further reductions of rent , which are de-
scribed as quite satisfactory to the tenantry . Th"D
immense emigration which , oven in mid-winter , 13
continued in seme districts , has had a decided in-
fluencc in bring ing about a better under.-tandin<»
between the owners and occupiers of the soil. Tho
landlords , in fact, find it necessary, by reasonaWo
and prudent concessions, to encourage their tenants
to remain in the country, and at the same time to
deprive the Tenant League of their strongest ar?K-
tucnts for agitation. Those reductions extesuf 'o
most parts of the country, to the Kort h as well as
to the South.

TnE Late Insurrection.*.**,*** Movkmbst.—It ap-
pears, by an official correspondence in the Gaheai/
Vindicator, that the Lord Lieutenant has relieved
that district from a prohibitive proclamation , is-
sued in 1S48, under the Crime and Outra ge Act ,
which rendered it penal for any person to cany
arms without being dul y licensed.

Encumbereb Estates.— The commissioners aro
proceeding with the new avrrangement of felling
small lots of land and house property in the locali-
ties where they are situated. Sales of this kind
have taken place in Limerick and Monaghan , and
higher prices hare been obtained than had been
offered in Dublin.

Tns New Rate in Aid.—The circular of tho
Poor-law Commissioners for another rate in aid of
twopence in the pound on the valuations, to raise
£90,302, for the relief of the "distressed unions ;"
has been received by all the boards of guardian;.
The only union that has yet objected is that of Bui-
linasloe and the South Dublin '; and the ground set
forth in the resolution ot the guardians of tbo
former union is the illegality of the proceedings,
"inasmuch as the act is only entitled 'An act to
mak e provision , until the 31st December, 1S50, for
a genera l rate, in aid of certain distressed unions,
and electoral divisions in Ireland ;'" from which
it is inferred that the time for legally levying such
a rate has lapsed.

Declaration against Xew PesalLaws.—-The Free-
man's Journal states that a circular has been ad-
dressed to members of the House of Commons con-
nected with Ireland , by Messrs. M'Cullagb, Deve-
reux, and O'Flaherty, suggesting the propriety of
adopting the following declaration :—" Wo, the
undersigned, deem it our duty at tbo present jun c-
ture to declare our unalterable attachment to tho
princi ples of civil and religious liberty, and our de-
termination to oppose, by every constitutional
moans, any measure tending to interfere by legisla-
tive enactment with the discipline or doctrine of
any portion of the Queen's subjects." The Fr ee-
man adds—"We understand tbat a great number of
signatures have been alread y affixed to this timely
and important manifesto."

AGRAniAN Crime in Ulster.— For some weeks
past a spirit of insubordination has been apparent
in some districts of tho counties of Armagh and
Donegal , and it is stated that the Ribbon system
prevails to a considerable exten t amongst the pea-
santry. On tho application of the local magis-
trates, the government have proclaimed several
electoral divisions of Donegal under the Crime and
Outrage Act, and an increased police force has been
placed in those districts. In one of the most re-
mote parts of that county, the wild and mountain-
ous region of Groscdore, where Lord George Hill
has effect ed really won derfu l improvements, at an
expenditure of about £25,000, symptoms of agrarian
disturbance have recently been manifested, and
there has been some opposition to the payment of
rents. During last week a constabulary force havo
proceeded to that quarter. In the county oi
Armagh the spirit of insubordination appears to be
extending. On Friday week a numerous mcetin f *
of magistrates of tbat county took place at tho
Court-house of Ball y hot , to consider the state d
tbe baron ies of Upper Orion an d Upper Fcws, and
the expediency of recommending the Lord-Lieute-
nant to increa'se the constabulary in these districts
which, it is stated , "have become a hotbed of llih-
bonism." It was resolved that a recommendation
should be forwarded to his Excellency, through the
lieutenant of the county, to have two new police
stations erected, and the constabulary stations gene-
rally strengthened. In addressing the quarter sessions
grand jury atBallyhoton the same day, the chairman
of Armagh, Mr. Tickell , referred to the num erous
cases of Whitcboy or tumultuary character, "nc had
(lis said) looked through the in formations in one of
those cases, and he found that bodies of peoplo
went through the district, called at people's houses,
and desired them not to pay any rent; he found that
in that district threatening' notices had been served ;
and a most atrocious murder had been committed
within the last twelvemonths."

A gentleman in London , who, as the Evening
Mail: says, " possesses good means of information,"
writ ing in that .journal, mentions the manifesto of
the Irish members, to which we have already
alluded. He says :— '« Lord Castlereagh , and some
others of keel Toryish tendencies, ate said to havo
signed it." He adds :—"Lord Stanley takes his
stand on the income tax renewal next session,
which he intends to oppose ; and as the government
contemplates its extension to Ireland, which tho
Irish members will of course vote against, it, is
throught that that may be tbe field on whicb Whig*
gery may fall."

Abolition of the Vice Royalty .—A correspon-
dence, upon the abolition of the Viee-Royaltv,
between Mr. G. A. Hamilton , M.P., and Colonel
Dunne, M.P., has been published. After the opi-
nions expressed by both , in their places in Parlia-
ment last session , upon the proposal, it can hardlybe expected that their letters will exhibit muchNovelty . The Colonel announces his readiness to
afford his humble co-operation in any way with a
view of resisting the measure, if introduced next
session ; and Mr. Hamilton hopes that as its unpo-
pul arity is no longer doubtful the Government will
abandon it.

The Repeal Association .—The usual weekly
meeting of the Association was held in Conciliation
Hall on Tuesday, Mr. G. Spelman in the chair. Mr.
John O'Connell said he would bo happy if liberal
Protestants joined in the movement which was pro-
posed to be made ugainst the contemplated reviv al
of penal laws, and expressed a bope that the Roman
Catholic members would be united in the ensuing
session of Parliament , and that they would not be
divided as to their interpretation of the Catholic
oath. He maintained that that oath did not bind
Catholic members to abstain from dealing with tlie
revenues of the Protestant chuach. He also re-
marked that the subject of Catholic education was
one wi th respect to which the Roman Catholic
members ought to be agreed before th ey went over
to Parliament. At the meeting of those members,
to take place in January next, he (Mr. O'Conn ell)
would himself propose that point, and the one as
to the Catholic oath should be taken into consi-
deration. With regard to the penal laws, if tbo
same meeting of members should come to no con-
clusion on the su bject, he would himself , on tho
opening of Parliament, move an amendment to
the address to her Majesty, if the speech from the
throne contained a single indication of the contcm-
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Forged Bank Notes.—A forgery has been com-
mitted on the £5 notes of the Nottingham and Not-
tinghamshire Banking Company. A number of
these notes have been passed at Derby (where two
persons are in custody on the charge), at Newark,
and other places. The forgery is lithographed, and
is exceedingly well done ; but the paper is very in-
ferior. None have yet been met with purporting
to be issued from any of the branch banks ; but
they all bear the signature of " T. H. Smith" and
" H. W. Wilcockson." Persons accustomed to the
genuine note will easily detect the forgery.

Darino Burglaries.— Two men were appre-
hended on the 27th ult on suspicion of having com-
mitted, in tbe early part of the week, two bur-
glaries on the borders of Essex and Herts, which ,
though not serious as regards the property carried
off, were of a most daring character. The first
was in the house of a person named Law, at
Furneaux Pelham. Law is in the employ of a lady
near by, and in consequence of the alarm of robbers
which prevailed was staying at her house to help
and protect it if attacked. At midnight his wife
was called up and summoned to open the door for
the gang, and on her refusal the window was
smashed in and two men entered, who forced her
to her bed, and nearly smothered her beneath the
clothes and pillows, which they heaped on her to
prevent her giving an alarm. They then ransacked
the house, carrying off a quantity of food and ap-
parel, and some money. On the night following
they attacked the house of the farm bailiff on the
estate of Mr. R. Dawson, at Allbury, openly smash-
ing ia the front door and ransacking the rooms. On
their leaving the bailiff endeavoured to give an
alarm from the window, when two guns were dis-
charged at him.

The REWORr of St. Mary's, Southampton.—
This valuable living, recently vacated by the resig-
nation ofthe Earl of Guilford, has been presented
by the Bishop of the diocese to the Venerable
Archdeacon Wigram (not Wragham, as stated by a
contemporary last week), who will shortly enter on
his duties. Arrangements are in progress for di-
viding the immense parish into four or five dis-
tricts.

Papal Aggression. •— County Meeting at Hun-
«XGioN.-On Saturday last, in pursuance of a requi-
sition to the high sheriff signed by 150 of the prin-
cipal laity and gentry of the county, a crowded
meeting was held m the Sessions Court at the Town
Hall, to consider an address to be presented to her
Majesty on the late proceedings of the Bishop of
Rome. J. Lawrence, Esq., un der-sheriff, presided.The Earl of Sandwich, Earl Fitzwilliam, tbe Rev.
W. M'Ghee, the Rev. Mr. Baines, Mr. Brighty (a
Dissenter), took part in the proceedings, which re-
sulted in the adoption of an anti-Papal address to
the Queen.

Alleged Makslauohter at Bristol,—A man
named Thomas King, an in-patient of the Royal
Infirmary, died on Friday week under circum-
stances, which have induced suspicions that his
death was the result of injuries inflicted on him by
some lumpers on the quay. The deceased , who was
a quay porter, had been, it is stated, so generally
patronised in his business as to excite the jealousy
of some of the men working in the same vocation,
in the early part of last month ho got into an alter-
cation with some of these fellows, who attacked
him, and much ill-used him, inflicting some injuries
of the head. The poor man went on till the 17th
ult., without applying for medical relief . Upon
that day, however, he f elt himself so unwell that he
went into the infirmary, where he was carefull y
treated by tbe faculty, but died of delirium, which
it was thought probable was induced by the injuries.
The deceased stated to his fathor-in-law tbat he
should die, and that his death would have been
caused by the maltreatment he had received on the
occasion in question.

Puseyism in Leeds.—The Bishop of Ripon is
taking very decided measures for checking the pre-
valent Puseyism in his district. Some dayB ago the
incumbent of Shadwell was ordered to desist from
certain Papal practices within bis church, and
during the past week the still more notorious St.
Saviour's Church, Leeds, has been specially under
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Employment for the Barra Highlanders.—Thepoor Barra Highlanders, to whom the Edinburghnight asylum has afforded shelter and support forthe last ten days, have been offered employment byMr. William Dunn , contractor, East-Calder, whohas undertaken the management of extensive drain-age and trenching operations on waste land , on theestate of a nobleman in the north. From what wehave learned of the contract there is reason to ex-pect that the employment will continue for a veryconsiderable time.— Scotsman.
The Bishopric.of Morat and Ross.—We under-stand that the Right Rev. D. Low, L.L.D., Bisbopof Moray and Ross, has intimated his resigna-tion of that office—his advanced years and increasedinfirmities having rendered him unable for the duedischarge of his duties.—Elgin Courant.
Right of way at Hawick ,— Great excitementhas prevailed at Hawick regarding proceedings con-

The Late Dr. E'Fadyen, of Jamaica.—We ob-serve that this gentleman is among those who havealien victims to the appalling ravages which cholerahas been making in Jamaica . Dr. M'Fadyen was anative of Glasgow, and son of the late Mr. J.M iadyen , well knwn as the oldest music-seller inScotland. The doctor went to Jamaica in 1824.Having been highly respected by all classes, his deathwould have been deeply regretted under any circum-stances ; but falling, as he has done, under theheavy professional labours imposed on him by the
prevalent epidemic, his removal has affected all with
a teehngof peculiar sorrow. Dr. M'Fadyen was amember of the Linntean Society of London, and had
attain ed much distinction as a botanist. He was
author of the well-known "Flora " of Jamaica, anew edition of which he was preparing for press when
be was suddenly cut off.—Daily Mail.

nccted with tho shutting up" of a path by WilliamLaidlaw and Sons, which has been opened from timeimmemorial. Early on Saturday morning last, whenthe workpeople were passing by the usual way, tbeyfound that the road was boarded up, and that nopath was ji rovided for them. On ascertaining theseproceedings, a band of workpeople armed them-selves with sledge hammers and picks, and demo-li shed the burrier. In consequence of these proceed-ings, fresh litigations are commenced.
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elated penal laws. Air. O'Connell went on to com
plain of the burning of the effigies ofthe Pope and
Cardinal Wiseman, which had taken place in Lou-
jjon. Would it be believed, he said, that the
Qj^iers of Charity, too, had been made the object
pf "ribald representation in the streets of English
towns. The Rev. Mr. Gilligan next addressed the
meeting, and warned Lord John Russel not to make
penal laws against Catholic religious liberty. He
ijj id he did not advocate warfare in a physical point
cf view, but he would remind the noble lord tbat
cut of the 1-50,000 of the British army, fully 50,000
•jvere sood fighting Catholics. He would also re-
mind him that there were 0,000,000 of Catholics
jn Ireland, who would not permit themselves to be
crashed to gratify the paltry trickery of Lord
John Russell. The rent for the week was an-
nounced to be £S 6s. 5d., which sum inc'uded £3.
the renewed subscription of Mr. John O'Connell
^d family. The meeting then adjourned.

•Jiie New Parliamentary Cosstitcescy.—The
retai'ns of the clerks of the peace, of the claimants
under ihe new Franchise Act, are completed, with
the lists of objections, which are to be heard at tlie
revision before the assistant barristers. So far as
can be judged by the -materials at present available,
the entire constituency of Ireland, will considerably
exceed two hundred thousand. In the borough's
there wiU be no ere.it augmentation, but in the
counties generally the increase will be immense, as
•contrasted with the existing electoral bodies, which
since the famine, had been in a rapid state of decay.
In the City af Dublin the new constituency will not
much exceed that originally established by the Re-
form Act. I"tne wcstern counties the increase will
fce much less hi proportion than in some of the mid-
jand counties. For instance, Roscommon, which
had, after the first registry under the Reform Act,
a constituency °f nearly 3,000, will not now have
znore than 1,800 electors of all classes. But Mcath,
vrhich had not under the Reform Act 2,000, and
•which has not now more than 400 electors, will have
"between -1,000 and 5,000 under the new Franchise
Act.

Scese rx a Church.—A Dunmore correspondent
writes :—" On Sunday last whilst the Rsv. Mr.
Lyons was engaged in the celebration of divine ser-
vice, Mr. Barrett (between whom and Mr. Lyons a
dispute lately arose concernini* tbe occupancy of
certain pews, and which is still pending until the
next quarter sessions of Tuam) eamo into the
church, and forced his way, with the aid of a " pin-
cers " into the forbidden pew ; whereupon the offi-
ciating minister, in great excitement, divested him-
self of his sacred vestures, descended from the pul-
pit, and adjourned to his own house, to which the
consre-jation, the cause of the disturbance excepted,
immeai^tely proceeded."— Taara Herald.

Death from Destitution.—An inquest was held
by T. T. Abbott, Esq., coroner, on Friday last, upon
the body of a man named Walsh, who resided with
his sister, a widow, near Xewporfc. A verdict was
returned that the deceased died of destitution. It
appeared the unfortunate man allowed himself to
starve sooner than enter the workhouse.—Nenagh
Guardian.

Ixcb-vdurism.—Just as we were going to press,
information reached us that the house and premises
of a man named Michael O'Kelly, situate between
Athlone and Ballinasloe, were set on fire and totally
consumed. The act is suppose 1 to be tbat of an in-
¦oendliry.—Westmeath Independent.

Tee Proposed Meeting of Irish Members.—
Mr. F. Scully, M.P., has added his name to the list
of these who approve of Mr. John O'Connell's plan
to hold a Conference of Roman Catholic members.

Texakt-iughi Meeting ix Newiowsards.—On
Monday a Tenant-right meeting was held in New-
townards, County Down ; Mr. John Greenfield, of
Jackson Hall, iu tbe chair. A " Southern deputa-
tion," consisting of the Rev, T. O'Shee, P.P. Cal-
lan, County Kilkenny ; Very Rev. Archdeacon Fitz-
gerald, Rethkeale, County Limerick ; and Mr.
Lucas, proprietor of the Tablet, attended the meet-
ing and spoke to resolutions, as did also the Rev.
Mr. Rogers, of Comber, and the Rev. Mr. KUlcn,
Presbyterian clergymen. The resolutions passed
¦were similar to those adopted at previous Tenant-
risht meetings. A letter was read from Mr. Sh r-
mian Crawford, M.P., of which the following is :>n
extract :—" The tenants of Ireland are told that
they may pay high rents by high farming. I have
no doubt that improved agriculture would give
greatly increased profits ; but it is impossible that
improved systems can be carried into"effect without
a large investment of sunk capital in the improve-
ment of the soil, and the increased number and size
of agricultural offices. I would ask, then, can the
tenant be expected to do this until he has legal se-
curity for the capital expended * Under existing
circumstances, every improvement made adds to his
slavish dependence on hislandlord's will and power
No man ought to place himself in this position;
therefore it appears to me a vain attempt to improve
the apiculture of Ireland till that be obtained which
vou seek lor—' The legalisation of the rights of
tenant industry. I do not think it proper at pre-
sent to enter into a consideration of the provisions
by which this great object is to be effected, or into
any examination of the propositions of the Irisb
Tenant League, which arc referred to in your re-
quisition. I do not wish, as a Member of Parlia-
ment, to pledge myself to any details, until I am
enibh d to consider them in the form of a bill, to
be submitted to the Legislature. But I hope it is
unnecessary for me to assure you tbat you may Tely
upon my most strenuous exertions in support of any
measure which shall, in my judgment, give a ju st
security to the tenant's interests, and I willingly
join my voice with yours in the watchword with
which your requisition concludes—' Tenant right
and public justice.'"

Esccmdered Estates Sale.— The estate of Mr.
Richard Ashe, of Ashegrove, ia the county of Cork,
was sold on Tuesday, in the city of Cork,'pursuant
to the order of the commissioners. The attendance
was most respectable, and the competition very
spirited. The sale ofthe property did not occupy
half-an-hoar, and the sum realised by the whole was
£7,936; about £900 over what was bid in Dublin.

Murder is Tipperary.—The Ttppera rn Vindica-
tor contains the following account of a barbarous
murder committed in that county on Sunday :—" A
frightful murder was perpetrated at Tyone, near
Nenagh, on the night of Sunday. The murdered
nun was caretaker "in the employment of Mr. P.
Byron, and was much esteemed by that gentleman.
The head of this poor victim of barbarity was
almost severed from the body. An inquest has been
held by T. T. Abbott, Esq., and a verdict of ' Wil-
ful Murder against some person or persons un-
known ' has been returned."

Tesast-Rioot is Ulster.—The Newry Telegraph
contains a long statement in defence ofthe manage-
ment of the estates of the Earl of Caledon from
certain charges made by one ofthe journals of the
Tenant League. It would appear from this state-
ment that the market value of tenant-right (which
had been most seriously reduced, and, in some
cases, extirpated by the p otato failures and the
depreciation of agricultural products,) is again re-
eorering. The Newrv Telegraph states that "tbe
icnant-rh-ht of fifty-rive acres, Irish measure, on
the Caledon estates, was recently sold for iaOl),
and that of ten acres for £100." It is added that
the sum of £150 w.i3 offered within the last week
for the ieaant-right of another farm on the same
estate, for which not more than £50 could have
been obtained some time since. The conduct of
Lord Caledon as a landlord is highly praised. It is
mentioned that from £60 to £70 are paid weekly as
wages to his labourers, and there are upon the
estate mills for grinding flour , scutching flax, &c,
for the special accommodation of the farmers.

Vax Amburgh axd TnE Tigeb.—The tiger scene
described below occurred at Torento a few days
ago :—" An affair occurred at our exhibition on
Tuesday last of the most intense, exciting, and ter-
rific description, and which but for tbe intrepidity,
daring, and presence of mind of Van Amburgh,
would certainly have resulted in the horrible death
of onr old friend, Signor Hydralgo. The circum-
stances were as follow :—At nine o'clock Hydralgo
went into a cage in which had been placed our
largest panther, tbe Bengal tiger, tbe African
lioness, and the spotted leopard, a cougar, and the
hyena. The exhibition proceeded, and Hydralgo
seemed to have the animals completely under his
control, and the audience seemed to be both dc-
lurbied and interested at tbe daring of the * tamer.'
The performance bad progressed very nearly to its
cloje when, from some unaccountable cause, the
tiser became sulky, and refused to leap. Hydralgo
struck him with a whip, which so enraged the furi-
ous beast that, breaking through aU discipline, and
with one bound, and a yell of fury tbat ternfacd
the audience, he rushed upon him and brought bim
to the floor of tbe cage. He could do nothing ; he
bad lost all control over the brute. Everything
was in confusion ; women fainted, others screamed
in terror, children cried, and the men seemed para-
lysed. R would have been all up with poor Hy-
dralgo, had not Van Amburgh, who was on tbe
pther side of the arena, rushed to the spot. In an
instant he wa3 in the cage, and in less time than it
takes me to write it, he had the enraged animal
under hw feet in perfect subjection, and released
bis friend from his perilous situation, fortunately
more frightened than hurt. Van Amburgh s pre-
sence of mind, his courage, and intrepidity, are de-
serving of all praise, which he received in three
hearty cheers from the audience. For the time it
lasted, about two or three minutes, it was the most
exciting scene ever witnessed."—New York Paper.

Asf tra sa.  Fboof of the uficact of Holm-Wat's Ocrr-
"ttsT Asn pjuj j^ jng fjugs 0f Bad Legs.—Mrs. Man-
grille, of Stretton , suffered for nearly three jears Tom
fearful sores on both legs. Kotwithstanaing the various
Jnedicines and treatment of which trial was made, tne
derations grew worse and worse, and for some montns
*?* was unabla to stand ; at length it was decided that
aollowaj's Ointment ana Pills «hould be used. and "J.688
6wellent medicines soon worked wonders, for m a few
"ffetks ap. the wound* were healed, and the use of her leg*

^
Paf«rUy Mstored,thatsheisiww able to walk several

1Ms»'*. a day with ease.

EXTRAORDINARY EXCESS OF DUTY BYa gaol chaplain.
Manchester, Dec. 30~1a case is exciting pub-lic attention here, arising out of a charge madeagainst the Rev. P. J. O'Leary, chaplain of the newBorough Gaol, which possesses an interest beyondthis neighbourhood.
The case before tbe Court of Borough Sessions thismorning was one in which Robert Burgess and "Wm.

Hewitt were charged with stealing, on the 27th ofNovember last, a piece of wrappering, value os. Tbejury had some difficulty in agreeing upon their ver-dict, but after leaving the court for about ten minutesthey found Hewitt guilty, and Burgess not guiltv.On returning to court with these verdicts,
Mr. J. Pollock (counsel for the prisoners) roseand addressed the bench (on which were Mr. R. B.Armstrong, the recorder, and Mr. D. Maule, stipen-diary magistrate), to the following effect :—I think itright to make a statement at this stage of these pro-ceedings with reference to Bureess, who has justbeen acquitted, which 1 do solely in the discharge ofa public duty, but which I confess I rise to make withgreat regret. I say with reuret, because it reflects

upon the character of a reverend gentleman whom Iknow personally, and a gentleman for whom I have
great respect—I mean the chaplain of the Borough
Gaol. _ The facts were communicated to me through
the prisoner's attorney in the first place, and since
then by the prisoner himself ,* and are to the effect
that he (the prisoner) bas been urged by the chaplain
to plead guilty to this charge. And if this was tbe
first occasion on which such a statement had been
communicated I might have felt some difficulty in
mentioning it, but I regret to say that it is not the
first occasion. The learned counsel then read the
following extract from the prisoner's deposition :—

The prisoner said—The chaplain came into my cell
and said : " Now I want you to answer a question I
am g ing to put to you , and to answer the truth .
Let me tell you that your case is a very serious one,
and I know all about it. You were employed by Mr.
Hilton ?" I answered, "Yes." He then said, "Ah,
you see I know all about it." He then said that he
came to me as a friend to advise me to confess all I
knew, and where the property had been placed, as
that was my only chance of obtaining mercy, because
ray case was a very serious one—robbery, for which
the heaviest of punishment was iuflicted, if found
guilty, after pleading not guilty. He said, " There
were four transported last sessions for the first offence.
I do not say you will be transported ; but mind , I do
not say that you will not." I said I had never had
had any of the property. He replied, " Oh, if tbat
is the case I will bid you good morning." I asked
him if he knew when the session were ? He replied,
" Yes, but as you refuse my advice and bave taken
your own, I may not answer any questions."

The Recorder.—If this is true, if all has been
done tbat is here stated, the chaplain has been going
beyond the line of his duty.

Mr. Pollock.—I sincerely trust it may turn out
not to be correct, and that the chaplain has not ex-
ceeded his duty ; but I should not have mentioned it
had this been the first time a statement of this na-
ture had been made; but it is not the first, nor the
second, nor the third time.

Mr. Maude said the visiting justices would inquire
into the charge.

I Mr. Pollock said the whole statement was a very
remarkable one, and no doubt it would be inquired
into with proper care. ,

The Recorder.—Mr. Maule would inquire into
the matter, and if it was found to be true the visiting
jestices would apprise the chaplain that be had gone
beyond his duty.

Here the depositions were handed up to Mr. Maule
who immediately left the bench. An application was
afterwards made to tbat gentleman by tbe press to
be allowed to take an exact copy of the prisoner's de-
positions, but be stated tbat he had already parted
with the document, though " no doubt they would
hear more of it."

Meetisg of tbe Board of Guardiaks of the
West Losdos Usies.—On Tuesday afternoon a spe-
cial general meeting of the board of guardians of
the West London Union was held at their house in
West-street, for the purpose of taking into consi-
deration what atep3 should he adopted by the
guardians (of whose union it will be recollected
the unfortunate girl, Jane Wilbred, was formerly an
inmate) to ensure the apprehension of Mrs. Sloane
and Miss Louisa Dcvaux. There was a very full
attendance of guardians present, and Mr. Bethell,
of Farringdon-street, the chairman ofthe board, pre-
sided On the motion of Mr. Herapatb the following
resolutions were adopted unanimously:-!. » That
this board do offer a reward of £20 for the appre-
hension of Mrs. Sloane, and that application be
made to the Right Hon. Sir George Grey, the
Secretary of State for the Home Department, re-
SinVthe governmen t to increase the sum to
WnV>-2 " That the clerk be requested to con-
sult with Mr. Huddlestone, tbe counsel for the to*
secuSn, as to whether the board of guardians had
better apply to the magistrates fyr a warraBi fc*

the apprehension of Miss Louisa Devaux." Instruc-tions were given to the clerk to carry out the reso-lutions with all possible despatch , "and a vote oftnanks having been awarded to the chairman, tbeproceedings terminated.

THE QUARTE R'S REVENUE.
There is every reason to expect that the quarter 'srevenue will show a very trifling decrease—if anv—when compared with the corresponding quarter oflast year, notwi thstanding the reductions which the

Chancellor of the Exchequer was able to make inthe last session. The brick duties—£700,000 ayear—were wholly abandoned , and yet we find theexcise so prosperous, in the other items, as scarcelyto miss the total loss in this. The buoyancy of tberevenue of excise is one of the most convincing and
conclusive proofs of the wide-spread prosperity and
occupation of the great mass of the people. Thestamps, although greatly reduced , will not exhibitthe signs of that reduction in full in the presentquarter, since a great increase of business, whichwas kept back for the change, will probably show itseffect upon the present quarter , which to its full ex-tent* cannot be hoped for again. The Customsfluctuate , but will show well in spite of the great re-ductions that have taken place. These are thechief items which mirk the state of the country.The others will probably vary verv little, and willbe shown by the tabular returns. 'In the meantimethe large amount of public deposits exhibited in theweekly returns of the Bank of England , amounting
to the sum of nearly half a million of increaseweekly, shows that the debtor and creditor accountot the Chancellor of the Exchequer stands well,and that his balance at the end of the financial year
is more likely to increase than to be diminished ,
notwithstanding the taxes that he bas relaxed or re-
duced , and the sums that are in course of expen-
diture in liquidation of the public debt.— Observer.

THE BISHOP OF LONDON AND THE
REV. MR. BENNETT.—IMPORTANT PRO-
CEEDINGS.

On Saturday last the preliminary proceedings for
depriving Mr. Bennett of the incumbency of St,
Paul's Kni»htsbridge, and the chapelry of St.
Barnabas, Pimlico, were commenced on behalf of the
Bishop of London. Mr. Bonnet', in a letter to the
Bishop of London , stated that "if his lordship
wouM not allow him time to make the desired altera-
tions in bis mode of conducting the services at his
churches, he had no alternative but to place his
living into his lordship's hands." This part of his
letter tbe Bishop considered as a formal resignation,
and intimated to Mr. Bennett that he accepted the re-
signation. A few days afterwards the bishop made ar-
rangements for the future performance of tbe services
in thechurches, and informed Mr. Bennett of tbe na-
ture of them. The reverend gentleman then declared
that he had not resigned at all, and, moreover, that
it was not his intention to do so. The bishop in-
formed him that he had resigned , and that he should
therefore, insist on his giving up the two churches.
Mr. Bennett, however, stoutly refuses to do so. and
the matter is now to be brought into the Ecclesiasti -
cal Court ; and, from the nature of tbe evidenco
which will be brought forward , it is likely to be some
}ears bef ore it is finally settled, as Mr. Bennett and
his friends are determined to appeal to every court
open to them, should the bishop succeed in the first
instance. In the mean time the services at St.
Paul's and St. Barnabas will be performed by the
curates. Both tbe churches of St. Paul and St-
Barnabas were built and endowed by the Rev. Mr.
Bennett , the former of whicb is worth £1,000 a year,
and the latter £350. It is stated that the reverend
gentleman has expended upwards of £100.000 in the
building and endowing the churches and schools of
the districts of St. Paul and St. Barnabas.

Serious Military Fracas at Malta.—On Satur-
day, the 21st of December, Lieutenant and Adjutant
Colpoys, and Lieutenants Micklethwaite and Bar-
chard, of the Uth Regiment, with Mr. Vaughan,
a midshipman of the Powerful , were brought up
before the police magistrate, Mr. Harper, charged
with having, at eleven o'clock at night, on the
Thursday preceding, waylaid and stopped the
calesse, or carriage, of Mr. William Lamb Arrow-
smith, the Superintendent of Government Works
and Repairs, as he was going home, after the opera,
to his residence at San Giuseppe, accompanied by
his wife and daughter, and after smashing the win-
dows of the calesse, abused, insulted , and struck
this gentleman in a wanton manner. The parties,
by the last accounts, stood remanded to Monday,
the 23rd ult., and there seems to be an inclination
on the part of the magistrate to commit Hie parties
to stand their trial at the Criminal Court, since,
from the evidence against them, the assault appears
to have been a premeditated one, inasmuch as Mr.
Arrowsmith has recently had to report the break-
ing, by officers of the 44th, of no less than sixteen
lamps. In such case, tho parties will peril tbeir
commissions. Mr. Vaughan, though sworn to as
having been one of the party, docs not appear to
have struck any blow or taken any active part in the
affray, so that hopes are entertained that he at
least, will be set at liberty. The accused have se-
cured the professional aid of the Hon. Dr. Adriano
Dingli, tho member for Gozo.

Murdered for his Clothes.—The Messager du
Nord gives the following details of a crime just com-
mitted in France. The criminal , Lecennes) had been
detained for ten years in the prison of Loos, when an
attempt to assassinate caused his condemnation to
perpetual hard labour. After receiving thissentence,
he was led to prison, and contrived by his subsequent
good conduct to secure the confidence of the turn-
keys, and especially of the chief warden , whose do-
mestic he eventually became. One day, after dinner,
he

^
called to a young man of eighteen, like himself a

prisoner, and with whom he appeared to be on the
best terms, and led htm to a place called the Tour
Noire. The younger prisoner was afterwards found
dead on this spot. A po stmortem examination piored
that he died of strangulation. This crime consum-
mated, Lecennes quietly took a hamper whicb stood
near, climbed to the room of a turnkey, stole articles
which he bid in the hamper, covered it with leaves,
and proceeded to tbe spot where the keys of the pri-
son were kept. By the aid of these, with which lie
was familiar, he arrived at the gate of the enclosure
which serves as a cemetery for the prison. Arrived
there, the prisoner divested himself of his prison
dress, put on the ordinary dress which he had stolen ,
and put on a pair of spectacles. He had still to get
out ofthe prison. He managed to get to the gate un-
perceived. Arrived thither he went up to the woman
who keeps it and asked for the road to Sequedin and
the dwelling of the cure of the commune. On the
information being given he quietly took his way , and
disappeared. Up to the present moment all attempts
to discover the fugitive assassin have proved vain.

Mr. Joseph Humb ox the Minority Church-
rate.—The Brighton Anti-Church-Rate Committee
have received the following letter from the veteran
reformer, Mr. Joseph Hume :—"Burnley Hall,
Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, Dec. 21, 1850—Gentle-
men,—I have received your circular ofthe 3rd inst.,
and concur with you in the importance of resisting
the proceedings tbat would give force to the mino-
rity at Ve3tries. I considered tbe decision in the
Braintree case as disgraceful to the bench, an d con-
trary to the spirit of all our public institution s, in
which the majority alone sanction proceedings.
Let them take the Houses of Lords and Commons,
and many other public institutions , and the majo-
rity gives laws, and why not the vestries ? If you
had any report of the proceedings of the meeting on
the 9th December, 1S47, that you could spare, I
should be pleased to receive it, to refresh my me-
mory with the particulars. I must at the same
time say, that the parties who are pushing the
prosecution of Messrs. Bentley and Mighell, are
not true friends of the church ; and if they perse-
vere in these unconstitutional proceedings, they will
make many persons jo in the Anti-State Church As-
sociation, and thus by tbeir foliy endanger the Es-
tablished Church. I shall be ready to aid your
efforts in parliament, and shall be pleased to be
informed, from time to time, of your proceedings.
—I remain, vour obedient servant, Joseph
Hume."

Mb. Lovi, an English engineer, inventor of a
diving machinery which aperson can remain several
hours under water, at a great depth , has been called
from Scio ia order to try his machine in the port of
Comtantinople, atthe place where the Neiri-Chevket
sunk. Ho experimented with the greatest success in
the presence of TT. EF. Admiral Suleymau Pacha,
and several of the superior officers of the Turkish
navy. Mr. Lovi, furnished with his apparatus, de-
scended on to the deck of the Neiri-Chevket, which
vessel he found at the depth of about twenty fathoms,
deeply embedded in the sand. The fore part of the
vessel lay split open, and ber boats overturned on the
deck, which was covered with remnants of the rig-
ging. It is expected that Mr. Lovi will be appointed
to raise as much of the vessel and stores as can be
recovered.—Malta Mail.

Non-Completion of the Boildiko in Htde-
PARK.-Although up to a few days ago the contrac-
tors felt confident that they would be able to perform
the terms of their contract, as to the time of comple-
tion, they have found that the shortness of the days,
and the multiplicity of details have mastered them ;
aud, accordingly, they have been compelled to make
an application to the Commissioners for an extension
of time, which was readily granted. On I\ew year s
day the building formally passed into the bands or the
Commissioners, who will henceforward have the ex-
clusive control ofthe admission of visitors.

African Cotton.—We (Liverpool Journ al) saw
on the 27th ult., in the possession of Mr. Warburton ,
master of the Exchange-room, a specimen of the
wild cotton plant, with full bolls, plucked within
fifty yards of the sea, on the west coast of Africa,
in August last. The quality is fine, and this speci-
men shows that there would be no difficulty in cul*

. mting totton where-, it was gathered.

THE DEATHS IS MINE S DURIN G THE
LAST YEAR. ,

TO THE EDIT OR OF THE MISI N'G JO URNAL.bn>-A reference to your weekly records shows
t, j  °*

7 **k '" ra"ie3 continues withoutmuch diminution. The following statement is ex-tracted from your journal :-
r-.,, ., 1850. 1810. ISIS.lu ed by explosions 172 ... 255 ... 250Killed by falls of the roof ... 191 ... 154 ... 103K| ed by accidents in shafts 101 ... 90 ... 70Killed by oth er casualties ... 70 ... 68 ... 78

' Total 537 ... 567 ... 567
Antici pating that your next paper will contain , atleilst> the average number of deaths, ten must beadded to the first column , which will make thenumber of the miners killed during the presentyear amount to 517, j ust twenty less than in thetwo preceding years* There is some causo for con-gratulation in the diminished mortality caused byexplosions, there being a difference of upwards oieighty deaths in favour of the last year. The num-ber of explosions producing fatal consequences weresixty-nine in 1S4S, fifty-two in 1819, and 1850 therehave been forty-three. We may fairly presumethat this diminuti on in the number of* accidentsfrom this cause, and tbe decreased fatality whichhas resulted from those which have happened , is tobe ascribed , in a great measure, to the increasedattention which the ventilation of mines has re-ceived , and it is to he hoped that these indications

of practical improvement will be confirmed andextended.
In devising re nedies for these evils, the Govern-

ment authorities and Parliamentary committees
have confined their inquiries too exclusivel y to ex-
plosions, and have not attached sufficient import-
ance to those loss obtrusive but constantly occurring
causes of sudden death which produce by far the
greatest amount of suffering. It appears, from the
above statement , th-it whilst the deaths from exp lo-
sions have been considerably diminished , those
arising from other causes have been very much
augmented. During tho last year, it appears that
those killed by falls of the roof even exeeed those
destroyed by explosions, and that when compared
with the two preceding years, deaths from this
cause are on the inciease. That very many of
these shocking but too common accidants might be
prevented, no one prac tically conversant with the
subject can reasonably doubt. The evil is evidentl y
forcing itself prominen tly on the attention of the
public, and urgently demands the especial notice of
the government inspectors. Many cases occur
which are not reported in the local newspapers fro m
which you compile your weekly obituary, and the
number of deaths from this causo recorded in your
columns aro necessarily far short of the reality.
Were the inspectors to attend the inquests held on
the bodies of the unfortunate sufferers, examine tlie
mine, and institute an impartial and searching in-
quiry into the real causes, there can be no donlit
but that it would be followed by beneficial results,
and be highly satisfactory to the colliers an d miners.

There is also, unfortunately, an increase of the
dreadful deaths arising from accidents in shafts.
Several of these have arisen from the absence of
fences round the top of disused and other shafts,
and children and other persons unconnected with
the mine have consequentl y fallen in and been
killed. In cases like these it is very difficult to
reconcile the "accidental death " verdicts of coro-
ner's juries, wit h notions of ju stice, or even of com-
mon humanity. Leniency to one party is death to
the other ¦ and, although no one likes the invidious
duty of informing against his neighbour , it is to be
regretted that in many districts the laws in this
matter aro so utterly inoperative, notwithstanding
the terrible consequences which ensue on their
being disregarded.

Twelve of tho deaths which havo occurred in
sh ift s have been caused by the fracture of the ropes
or chains whilst the sufferers were ascending or
descending the pit. Chains are most un.niited to
such a purpose ; and it is to bo deeply regretted
that in some districts there is such a prejudice in
tbeir. favour, and that they should be so generally
preferred to the flat rope. The unfit ness of chains
was instanced by Mr. John Evans and Mr. Clough ,
in their evidence to the coroner's jury whicb sat to
inquire into the cause of the deaths of the three
men who wero lately killed by the breaking of a
chain at Dowlais. " Mr. Evans spoke to the chain
being in good repair ; and Mr. Clough , the foreman
of Messrs. Brown and Co., who had made the chain ,
testified that it had beon proved in the usual man-
ner before bein? sold to the Dowlais Iron Com-
pany.' This evidence is perfectly consistent with
the writer's experience, who has frequently wit-
nessed the sudden breakage of chains on severe
railw ay inclined planes, immediatel y after a strict
examination of every link by competent persons.
The high estimation in which the chains made by
Messrs. Brown and Co. aro deservedly held renders
the evidence the more valuable, inasmuch as it shows
tbat, however good tbo quality of the iron , and
however faultless the manu facture , chains are not
to be relied on, and are ill-calculated for such a
pur pose.

In connexion with th is subject, it is deeply to be
regretted that Mr. Fourdrinier's patent safety
apparatus was not in use where these twelvo men
were killed, as, had such been the case, their lives
would most probably have been saved. The expense
of adopting it does not, we understand , under ordi-
nary circumstances, exceed £10 ; and the annual
payment for tho patent right is from £5 to £20 per
annum, according to the depth of the shaft—an ex-
pense totally incommensurate with tho benefits
obtained, and which would probably be saved to
many times the amount by tbe prevention of acci-
dents, which aro destructive to property as well as
to human life. This trul y valuable inventi on is
being generally adopted in the large collieries of the
north of Eng land—the number of the apparatus
either at work, or ordered, being upwards of 100 ;
and it is highly satisfactory to know that in every
instance in which its capabilities have been tested,
it has been most completely successful in accom-
plishing the object of its design.

With the commencement of the new year we may
hope to see or hear of the administration of the Act
for the Inspection of Mines, and trust that some
good will result from it, not only in di minishing the
loss of life, but also as a means of collecting statis-
tical data regarding the mines and miniug opera-
tions of the country.

Neath. J. Richardson, C.E.

PATENT LAWS REFORM.

The following letter, addressed to the Editor ,
appeared in the Morning Chronicle, of Wednesday :—

•< Sib,—Knowing the interest which you take in
the reform of the existing patent laws, ,1 wish to
call your attention to the following passage con-
tained in the letter I had the honour to address to
his Royal Highness Prince Albert , on the 22nd of
April last, on the subject of the Exhibition of 1851:
" If Government have the power, or her Majesty's
prerogative could be used in friendly conjun ct ion
with foreign Governments in relaxing the stamp
duties and ofiice fees on certain patents, the difficul-
ties of the Commissioners would be much light-
ened." Now, sir, as nothing has been done by
Governmen t in furtherance of that object, nor any
particular notice been taken of it by the press,
although the correspondence has been published in
many newspapers both in town and country, I think
my meaning could not have been understood. The
subj ect is one of vast importance to inventors of all
nations, as regards their having an equal chance in
the universal social contest, and 1 believe that tbe
success or failure of the Exhibition depends in a
great degree upon the adoption of some such
arrangement. 1 expected that the Commissioners,
as men of business, would have made it their first
object so to arrange with foreign Governments as
to afford a clear stage to all exhibitors, and would
hare proposed to each the propriety of giving their
patents to the successful competitors, no matter of
what nation or clime they might belong. The effect
of thi3 would be, as I have said in another part of
the letter referred to, " to bring out a larger field
of genius and industry than the large prizes named
by the commissioners," &c. What nobler prize, I
would ask, could be given to a. deserving inventor
than the necessary patents to protect his just rights
in all the assenting, nations ? : The very thing lie
generally en deavours to obt ain as tho summit of his
labours. Ho prize that the .Government could give
would please so well, or cost tbem so little ; indeed
it would cost them nothing but the trouble' of
signing and sealing. But if a money value be set
on patents, they are merely, nominal in most
nations, except England, and that may have been
the reason tho plan has not been adopted ; but if
that be so, it is not supported by reason or policy,
for the grant giving free .patents would have the
effect of bringing out all matured inventions un-
scrupulously, each inven tor th inking his own the
best ; which polioy would enable the Government
to repeat the Exhibition annually if necessary, as
the building, the most expensive item subscribed by
the public, might be kept up for .that purpose, ' As
for the present plan of giving medals—things of no
money value—it seems to have been the result of a
sliding scale, dwindling down from prizes of £5,000,
as first named, to medals to be bestowed by her
Majesty herself. I believe that no inventor who
has devoted his mental and bodil y labours for years,
and .expended large su.ms in experiments ..to ga!n a
certain advantage , in . moctiaiiism, would , when he
has so succeeded ,.run .vrith it into the Park, place
it in the.Great Exhibition ,, and be .content with a
medal. I have been led more into detail than I at
first anticipated , although the subject in my mind
is far from being exhausted ;' but I trust its import-
ance will be a sufficient excuse, particularly after
the able support you have already given to the
cause. " Your very obedient, Servant,

" Ri'ohard Townlet."
"6, Cursitor-street, Cbancer y-bne*Dec.28,"

CULTIVATION OF FLAX JN MUNSTE B.—

A meeting for the purpose of encouraging thi
growth and culture of flax in the Unions of Youg bal
Dungarvan , and Lismore, was held in the Court-
house , Lismore , last week. The meeting was a
highly important one, inasmu ch as nearly all the pro-
perty of the three unions was represented. Amon g
those present were—the Right Hon. Lord Stuart dt
Decies, Drom ana Castle "; Sir Richard iMusctrave,
Tourin ; Sir Nugent Humble ; Messrs, J. Keily,
Strancall y Castle ; F. A. Curry, Lismore Castle ; It,
Us 'ier, F. Kenned y, William O'Mahony, &c.

The chair was tak en by Lord Stuart de Decies.
His lordshi p proceeded to say, that ever since the
year 1817 the attention of the landed proprietors and
land occup iers of Ireland had been directed to an in-
quiry respecting the means by which the value of
ihe land and the comfort and prosper ity of its occu-
piers may be raised to the same level which was en-
joyed previously to tbe partial failure of the potato
crop in the year 1846 ; and , simultaneousl y with
tbat inquiry on the part of the agriculturists of Ire-
land , an inquiry bas arisen among the cotton spin-
ners df the north of Eng land as to the best means of
supp l ying the substitute required through the defi-
ciency in the cotton crops during the last ten or
twfelve years. And the reply to these inquiries has
been one and the same in both instances, namely—
that to the extended culture of th e flax crop may
both interests look for relief under the difltculties by
which they have respectivel y been beset. (Hear.)
But i t is not merely the Irish agriculturists or the
Eng lish cotton spinners who are interested in tbe
promotion of flax culture , but (he flax manufacturers
of the north of Ireland are, if possible , still more
desirous than those parties of giving an impulse to
the growth of flax. (Hear , hear.) The-flax manu-
facturers of the north of Ireland are desirous of do-
ing so upon these grounds. They are now compelled
to purchase, to the extent of many hundred thousand
pounds , tbe flax grown upon the Continent , aud
which they are well aware could be grown better
adapted to their purposes m this country. With
the exception , perhaps, of a very small quantity of
flax (trown in a limited district of a particular part of
Belgium , with this exception , all the flax required
for such purposes mi ght be grown to greater advan-
tage in Ireland than upon the Continent , from whicb
they draw such large supplies. But besides this
object whicb the flax manufacturers of the north of
Ireland have in promoting the culture of this plant
they [find that the linen manufacture may now
be applied to a vast number of purposes to which ,
unt il lately, it was thought to he inapplicable. It
is a fact , st range as it may appear, that within the
last year a fabric ha3 been manufactured from flax
resembling, but exceeding in glossiness and beauty
the very finest description of satin manufactured
from silk. There are manufactured from it velvets
and velveteens, corduroy s, check dresses, such as
are worn by children ; itis made use of for furniture
covers and carpet covers ; and , un der all these cir-
cumstances, the manufa cture of flax in the north of
Ireland is ra ised so much , that , even if it were not
pushed beyond its present state, it would require
upwards of 30,000 acres of additional land under
flax , besides what is grown at the present moment
in Ireland , for Ir ish consumption alone. Now, gen-
tlemen, let us inquire whe ther there is any valid
reason why tbe Irish farmer should not devote bis
land to the culture of flax. The northern Irish
farmer has already answered the question. (Hear ,
hear , hear.) By rendering it one of the articles of
staple growth he is enabled to keep down the poor-
rates to a far lower level than they obtain , I regret
to state, in tbe south or in the west of Ireland •
and he is likewise enabled to support his famil y in
a degree of comfort and prosperity far superior to
any thing which is enjoyed by the farmer in the
south of Ireland. (Hear, hear.) Well, then , let
us inquire next wh ether there is any valid reason
why the southern Irish farmer should not devote his
land to the culture of that crop as well as the nor-
thern Irish farmer . And it must be admitted , tbat
hitherto th ere have been very considerable obstacles
in the way of hi3 doing so. (Hear , hear.) Those
obstacles, I think, may be described as reBohing
themselves mainly into the following considera-
tions :—To the want of a market for the fhx when
raised—(bear, bear ;)—in some degree to ignorance,
perhaps, as to the best mode of manag ing the crop ;
and to the want of the opportunity for the division
of labour which exists in the north of Ireland , and
which the southern Irish farmer has not hitherto
had the advantage of. (Hear , hear, hear.) Now,
gent lemen , comes the question of a market , and I
really do think that the whole question of the ex-
pediency of promoting flax culture binges upon the
question as to whe ther we can have the benefit
of a market or not. (Hear , hear.) For, be-
fore anything can be done, we must under-
take to get a market. (Hear , hear.) And , with
respect to that part of the question , I beg leave
to state to vou that I have received a letter from a
gentleman named Carleton , connected with Bel-
fast, who bas come down to Waterford , and who
stated publicly the other day, before tbe board of
guardians of Dungarvan, and on another occasion
before several of the guardians of the Lismore
hoard , that it was bis intention , with all practica-
ble speed, to establi sh a flax mill and steeping con-
cerns at Bellake, in the neighbourhood of Water-
ford , and that he would be prepared to purchase
any quantity of Hj x which might be grown by the
farmers of these unions. (Hear, hear,) It only,
therefore, remains for you , gentlemen , to consider
wheth er, wi th th ese prospects of the establ ishmen t
of a market, and a mill and steeping concerns in the
neighbourhood of Waterf ord , and , as I am in-
formed, with the prospect of a still larger concern
in the neighbourhood of Rathcorra ac—whether ,
un der those circumstances , you will consider that
the time has come when we should form , as
has been done in many other parts of the south
of Ireland , an asssociation in connection with tbe
Royal Flax Association of the North of Ireland.
(His lordship then resumed his seat amid the ac-
clamations of the assemblage. J

The followin * gentlemen were* then appointed to
act as a committeee :—Lord Stuart de Decies, Sir
Richard Musgrave , Sir Nug ent Humble , Mr.
Kelly, Mr. Curry, Mr. Usher, Mr. Kennedy, Mr.
O'Mahony, Mr. Kierman , Mr. Ronad, Mr. Davis,
Mr. Hudson , and Mr. Power, with permission to add
to their numbers.

Af ter some conversation ,
Mr. Kelly said he had communicated with his

tenantry, and the reply was that they would grow
the flax if tbey got a market. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Lf,e, of Tallow, said that in the neighbour-
hood of Tallow th ey would have no difficulty in
growing 500 acres of flax , aud he kne w several far-
mers who would probably grown half that quantity
if they had a mill established.

Sm Bichard Musgrave then proposed a reso-
lution to the effect that the committee . should take
steps to ascertain the extent of land which the
farmers of the union would grow with flax if a mill
be established , and report to the next general
meeting.

The resolution was seconded and carried.
Thanks having been awarded lo Lord Stuart de

Decies, ths proceedings terminated.— Cork Ex-
aminer.

' TnE Quickest Yovaqb across ms Atlantic—
The last trip of the Royal Mail Steam-ship Asia was
the quickest one ever made between New York and
Liverpool. Her run of last summer to the Mersey,
on which occasion she steamed past the Rock Light-
house at midnight on the Saturday, had previously
stood unrivalled, being one hour and twenty mi-
nutes less than the finest passage of the United
States mail-steamer Atlantic ; but tho Asia has
now beaten even herself, fully justifyng ber claim to
bo considered the fleetest existing ocean steam-ship.
From New York on the ISth ult; she cleared pre-
cisely at midday, but shortly afterwards! stopped
her engines to repair damage received by her
wheels, during a collision with tho wharf. Fifty-
five minutes wero thus lost ; and she finally started
on her voy ago shortly before 2 p; m. During her
subsequent passage she experienced variable wea-
ther, with frequent strong breezes from the west-
ward , and on Friday at 10 p. m„ made Cape Clear,
having steamed from lan d to land m little less than
nine day s. Holyhead was passed unobserved by ithe
marine telegraph, nt 4p. ro, on Saturday , and at
half-past 9 o'clock her guns saluted the town, exci-
ting general surprise and universal gratification aB
regards the celerity of her passage. On two days
she Bteamed a distance seldom*, equalled hitherto in
the annals of ocean steaming ; running on the 25th
26th, and 27th ult. respectively 328, 821, andj 300
miles. Her passage reckoned according to mean
time, and deducting 45 minutes lost off New York
repairing floats, may bo recorded as ten-days four
hours five minutes, or two hours and fiftyjfive
minutes less than her fastest summer passj -ge,
four hours and fifteen minutes less than the United
States mail steamers' fastest passage eaatwardj 'and
about five hours and twenty minutes less than the re-
markable summer run of the Pacific out to New
^ork. , at .  .

I Mr. Dodsworth has, it is stated, placed his resig-
nation in the bands of the Bishop of London.

IHE AP PREHENDED STRIKE OX THE
LONDON AND NORTH ."WES TERN

RAILWAY.

The strike apprehended amongst the engine-
drivers and firemen on ths line of the most impor -
tant transit of rai lway communication throu g hout
the king dom , namely.'the London and Not th- Wes-tern , bids fair , unless the men themselves come to
a speedy and amicable arrangement , to terminat e
much in tlie same manner as the late unfortun ate
strike on the Eastern Counties Railway.

On Friday, the 2/ th ult., a copy of the follow-
ing notice was placed in the hands of everv en-
i*ineman and fireman on the southern division of the
Ra ilway :—
" LONDON AND NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY .
" XOTICE TO IHE ESG1 NE-D UIVKRS A.N'D FIUK MK. V ON

THE SOCT1IKRX DIVISION .
" The present state of suspense at to a slviko

ough t not longer to continue.
• " If the men on the southern division , having no

grievance of their own , elect to leave the company 's
service, the directors must at once carry out. their
plans of temporaril y reducing the number of trains ,
and putting on the new hands, whose services aro
now available .
" The directors must of course continue to re-

serve to themselves the right to make, from time
to time, any regulations necessary for tho safe andcertain woiking of the line , thoug h thev have nointenti on whatever, unless the men force them todo so by these threatened strikes , to alter the re-gulations now in force as respects the southerndivision.

Each man ia therefore called upon to st.ire*whethcr he wishes to remain in the service of thocompany, under the existing regulation s ; if hedoes, the directors hope to be able to retain him ;if not , notice must be given to him that his serviceswill not be required after fourteen days.
" The directors do not wish to act harshl y, butthe requirements of the public and the governmentservice will not allow them longer to be subjected

to the present state of uncertainty.
" The directors recognise the manl y and stra ight-forward course taken by a largo number of the

men ; and they hope to show them that they havo
consulted their true interests by the conduct they
have exhibited.

" Thomas Smith, Chairm an of the Locomotive
Committee, Southern Division.

(By order) " Mark Huisii General Manager.
" General Manager's off ice , Euston-statio n, 27th

Dec, 1850."
It appears that tbe men received their wages on

Friday evening, and tl-at the printed document re-
ferred to , containing the intentions of the directors,
having been prepared , was placed in the bands of
every man as he came up for his pay at the Camden-
slation. As each eng ine-driver or fireman arrived
he had to present himself to Mr. M'Connell and
Mr. E. Watkin , the Under-Secretary of the Com-
pany at the Camden-station. A printed copy of the
notice was then handed to him , and some men were
called upon to give an immediate decision upon the
question , others had a quarter of an hour 's conside -
ration allowed them *, others half an hour ; and
some were allowed until Monday to consider the
ma tter. Anythin g like concert among the men
under such circumstances was out of tbe question ,
and therefore each felt himself involved in great
difficulty . Notwithstanding this unexpected pro-
ceeding, it is stated that there was but one man
who signed a document to remain in the service of
the company under the existing regulations , and
that the person referred to subsequentl y requested
that his name mi ght be erased.

A meeting of enginemen and firemen was held at
the Railway Tavern , Ham pstead-road , on Saturday
night last, which was adjourned for a few days in
order to receive the expected replies from various
districts on the line.

W e are informed that the directors are prepared
to accede to a proposition for a month' s notice,
should it be agreed to upon the whole of the line,
and that in that event those men who have received
notice to quit will , upon mating tbe necessary sub-
mission, be reinstated.

We are also informed that tbe men , althou gh they
refused to sign the document above referred io, yet
expressed themselves satisfied with tbeir present po-
sition.

The notice ref erred to had, up to a late hour on.
Mon day night , been handed to about 210 of the
drivers , who were requested to state whether they
were prepared to remain without strike in the com-
pany 's service , and the satisfactory result was elicited
tbat , with the exception of some twenty, the whole
elected to remain in the employment of the com-
pan y. At (he Camden station there are fifty-three
dri vers and fi fty-three stokers, including those en-
gaged upon the Dock Juncti on line. The question
of " con tent " or " non-content " had on Monday
night been pu t to every man who was to be met
with , and we are informed that without an exception
they expressed themselves satisfied with their present
position.

Upon the northern division also the men have al.
most un iversally consented to tbe proposal of their
superintendent for a three months' notice. Upon
the northern division of the line applications for the
situation of driver have been received from no fewer
than 230 men, and twenty-six new hands have ac-
tual ly been engaged , and are now employed in tbe
workshops of tbe company. Upon the southern di-
vision applications have been received from 128 men ,
and fortv-two have been already engaged.

Up to this period notices to quit have been given
to thirteen or fourteen men only upon the southern
divisi on, and it is believed that it will not be neces-
sary to extend tbem to beyond one or two more.
These men , who are stated to be some of the most
inefficient upon the line, have also received notice
that they must give up their cottages in a week, mrs
they haviibeen informed that should not that prove
time enough to enable them to remove their furni-
ture, a longer interval will, upon representation , be
permitted them.

The January time tables have been issued , and
with the exception of about a dozen trains, which
are either stopped or altered, no change is percepti-
ble. At the same time perfect arrangements have
been made as to the stoppage of a large number of
trains should the directors be placed in such a di-
lemma ; and the following notice was on Monday
posted at the station :—

" LONDON AND NORTn-WESTERS RAILWAT. . .
" Notice.—The public aro requested to take no-

tice that the usual time bills for January, with the
following alterations, will be issued on Monday, the
30th inst. ; but tho directors must upon the present
occasion reserve to themselves the power of with-
drawing such bills at any moment for the purpose
of substituting anotber bill , showing a considerable
reduction of trains , which has been prepared, and
is ready for issue, should such a course become ne-
cessary."

The trains above mentioned were then specially
referred to.

Up to Tuesday night it was stated tbat tbe autho-
rities of the London and North" Western' Railway
continued to receive . assurances of the good feeling
of tbe men from various portions of the line ; and
more particularl y, it appears, does the spirit of con-
ceB9itm prevail on tbe northern division, where the
outbreak first took place.

It is said that the directors never Contemplated
the slightest alteration with reference to the men
engaged in tbe locomotive department on the
southern division of the line ; but in reference to
the northern they still adhere to the three months'
notice ; and with a view to bring the matter to a
conclusion, so far as the eng ine drivers and firemen
of that division are concerned , the following notice
has been issued, and each man has been called upon
to append his sign ature thereto,:—

"London and North Western Railway ,iorthem¦ ¦. . Division, Engine Work s, .Crewe. .
"Do you desire to continue in the service of tho

company, subject to the existing regulations ; and
do you withdraw your objections to ihe three
months' notice, and in regard to all . new enginemen
an d firemen ?"

Nearly every man to whom the foregoing ques-
tions Viave been put on the northern division, it is
stated , has subscribed his signatu re to the declara-
tion of "l agree to tbe . above ;" and it is fur ther
added that so ' many of the' W han ds have sub-
scribed , to that form , that, of '. the twenty-six new
men already employed , ten- bave been withdra wn ,
and have returned to their old employment on other
lines, with the understanding that , should the corr-
pany rew«i(*Jitoifc*"Ma5Stbey should have tbe
preferefreb'or8W«iwaf^-> .. ' • . .. •
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FINAL EXAMINATION AXD COMMITTAL OF
AIR. SLOANE FOR TRIAL.

On Monday morning, at an early hour, and long
before the usual time for commencing business at
Guildhall, Mr. Sloane, the barrister, who stands
charged with starving and otherwise ill-treating
Jane Wilbred, was unexpectedly brought up in the
custody of Mr. Roe, the warrant officer of the
court, from Giltspur street Compter, and placed
at the bar for final examination.
. This course had been adopted at the suggestion

of Alderman Huruphery, a repetition of the sceneB
of Friday last being apprehended from the excited
state of mind of the public, and the indignation felt
against the accused, should tbe day and hour of his
examination be suffered to transpire. The business
was conducted with closed doors.

The depositions of Jane Hill and Jane Wilbred
having been read over, the defendant said he should
reserve his defence until his trial.

Mr. Alderman Huj ipiiert.—Then it is my duty to
fully commit you for trial at the next sessions of the
Central Criminal Court.

Mr. Phillips (defendant's solicitor).—I presume
you will not refuse to accept bail.

Mr. Alderman HoiiPiiEEr.—It is understood that
the same bail will be taken, two sureties iu £250
each, and the defendant himself in £500, to appear
and answer the charge at the next sessions.

The bail having been duly recorded and put in,
tbe defendant entered into the required recogni-
zances ; they were Mr. Henry Phillips, of Size-lane,
attorney, and Mr. Vass, of Pendenson-terracc,
Rethnal-green, who acted as the defendant's soli-
citors.

Mrs. Sloane had not been apprehended, and Al-
derman Humphery directed tbe officer to hold the
warrant, aad to do all in his power to execute it.

Mr. Sloane then retired into an inner room, where
he remained some short time debating with his
friends upon the safest mode of leaving the court.
The defendant himself proposed that a barber
should be sent for to shave him before leaving, and,
the more effectually to defeat detection, he said he
would have all his beard and whiskers shaved off',
but he suddenly changed his determination, and
said he would leave without shaving. At this time
he was excessively nervous, and appeared as if he
were afraid to trust himself into the hands of a
stranger, -while the public mind was in such a state
of escitemement with regard to hia recent conduct
towards Jatie Wilbred.

Shortly after Mr. Sloane left the court by a pri-
vate entrance in Church-passage, and accompanied
by Mr. Phillips, his solicitor, made his way rapidly
into Gresham-street, where a cab, which had been
previously stationed to receive him, conveyed him
eastwards through the city, unobserved by many
who were on their way to Guildhall to make inqui-
nes respecting him. In fact, during the morning
the court was regularly besieged by appbeants
wishing to know when Mr. Sloane would be coming
up aj -ain. Notwithstanding the privacy of the pro-
ceedings, shortly after twelve o'clock a great num-
ber came to the court to ask if Mr. Sloane had
gone, and for a long time they would not be satisfied
that he had departed, vainly "believing that it was
only a ruse on the part of the officers to get rid of
the crowd.

At Guildhall on Saturday last, Alderman Wilson
said he had visited a young child tbat was at pre-
sent in the hospital, in consequence of having been
knocked down on Friday afternoon by the cab that
was convejing Mr. Sloane from this court to the
Compter, and he was happy to say that she had
received no injuries of a serious nature.—Alderman
Humphrey said he would take care that the subject
of the necessity of a prison van for transmitting
the prisoners from the Compter to this court and
back sh#uld be brought before the notice of the next
Court of Aldermen. The corporation had already a
prison van, and the only question of consideration
was the expense of a horse to work it and a man to
drive. It was by far the safer mode for the trangit
of criminals, and he hoped the corporation would
adopt it.—At the conclusion of the general business
of the court, and as the alderman was about to
leave tbe court, the cabman who had been engaged
to drive Mr. Sloane to the Compter applied to know
who was to pay him for the damage done to his
vehicle by the violence of the infuriated mob. He
stated that tbe plate glass windows were literally
smashed, aud the doors put completely out of order.
The varnish and paint were grazed off all sides of
the cab, in consequence of the policemen hanging
on to it to keep off the people, who impeded him at
everp step.—Mr. Roe, having communicated with
Alderman Humphery, paid tbe man £1 for tho da-
mage and fare, and gave him 2s. fid. for the loss ot
time he sustained in having to apply for the money.
He appeared very glad on receiving the full amount
of the damage he claimed, and expressed a deter-
mination never to run such risk again, if he knew it
beforehand.



"sisable to serve tbe present fourteen dayB notice to
quit ou twelve of the men, aud on Tuesday tbey
also gave notices to qui t lo ten additional drivers
and firemen. It appears tbat some cf ibe men both at
Rugby and Camden Town have reported themselves
sick, and thus relieved themselves from doty, as the
authorities believe, for the purpose of going to vari-
ous places aud agitating the men. The company
still allege that many of these men have received
tbeir notices for incompetency and impertinence to
their superior officers. Certain, however, it is that
the men who have received these notices seem to be
exasperated to the highest pitch, and , although
nearly every maa on the southern division has ex-
jreSed his willingness to remaia in the company's
service under existing regulations, there is no know-
ing what influence the recent step3 of th? company,
In dismissing so many men, may have, several being
drivers of thirteen or fourteen years' standing on the
line.

On the part of tbe mea it ia but just to state that
there seeraes every disposition to conciliation, and
they appear particularly anxious that the directors
-md the public should he assurad that they altogether
repudiate a "strike," or any attempt at a strike.
They declare positively they never contemp lated a
strike ; and in answer to a oue-tton put to a large
body of drivers awl firemen , at the Camden Station,
on Tuesday evening, they declared " that if the
wages of the Earthen: men were reduced on that
part of the line to Is. per day, they would not
strike in consequence ; and that all the interference
they adopted was to ask Mr. Glyn, M.P.. as chair-
man oi the company, to become tbe mediitor be-
tween ihe authorities of the northern division and
their men." In the face of this, however, it is
stated that when the deputation of tbe southern
division engine drivers waited on Mr. Gly n, they
even to that gentleman's face intimated tbat a strike
•would take place unless the men's wishes were met.

The best spirit appears to prevail among the
mea, and it is to he hoped that their voluntary re-
commendation of adopting a month's notice on the
sou'.hein division, in lieu of the present fortnight's
notice, will be generally acted upon. Should it take
place there can oe no doubt but the directors will
receive it as a concession, and tbat even the notices
already served on the men mav be withdrawn.

On Thursday night a general meeting of the
engine drivers and firemen engaged upon the
southern division of ihe London and North Western
"Railway was held at the Railway Tavern, Camden
Town, in order to determine, if possible, upon some
final measure in reference to the matter whicb has
for the past fortnight agitated tbem.

About fifty drivers and firemen had assembled at
the Railway Tavern by ten o'clock, when the chair
was taken by Richard Walkrr. He observed that
since their last meeting a good many ofthe men at
Camden station had received notice to leave the
company's service in a fortnight, and that be him-
self wasone. He had been some years in the em-
ployment ofthe company, and he could only say
that he was perfectly satisfied with his employment.
He had never proposed a strike, and never wished
a strike. He believed every man at Camden Town
entertained tha same views, and as it was now
absolutely necessary that they should speak out
what their views and Wishes were, he should sug-
gest, as he understood some resolutions bad been
prepared that they should be proposed and put to
the meetins*. (Hear, hoar.)

Frederick Allex said he had never advocated
strikes, and never would. He had a resolution to
propose, and he trusted the meeting would agree
to it unanimously. It was aa follows :—" Resolved
—That this meeting, consisting of engine drivers
aud firemen engaged at the Camden-town, and
other stations on the southern division of the Lon-
don and North-Western Railway, beg to express
their satisfaction with tbe regulations at present
existing on their division ofthe line, independently
of any grievances which may be stated 30 exist
elsewhere."

T. WoonLrr seconded the resolution, which was
parried nnanimouslv."

SIatthkw Hall then moved the following :—
"That a copy ofthe foregoing resolution be sent
to Mr. M'Conncil, requesting that he will present it
to Mr. Glyn, accompanied with a respectful intima-
tion tbat the men who have received notice upon
the southern division would be happy to remain in
tbe service of the company."

J. M'Millas secotii'ed the resolution, which
was supported by Latham, Stewart, Greenwell and
others, and was cani< d unanimously.

The meetins soon after broke up.
A depuration from the Great Western Railway

were in attendance though not present, and when
tbey heard the reeolutions that had been come to
tbey expressed tbeir determination to address the
directors to regue3t that the notices tbat have been
given to the men might be withdrawn.

THE GERMAN DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

2.-—T/ie Revolution and the Present Condition of
Parties and of ths Nation.

On the 19th of March, 1-318, the King of Prussia
proclaimed the election of a National Assembly,
" on tbe largest Democratic basis." The Assembly
was elected, and met in Berlin, " to enact the fun-
damental law of Prussia."

At the same time a National Assembly for Ger-
many was elected on a similar basis, by the whole
German nation, and met at Frankfort-on-ths-Mnin.
Each German Government, and even the Diet of
Frankfort, professed to recognise " the supreme
legislative power of that National Assembly."

Under the influence ofthe alarm occasioned by the
simultaneous revolutionary movements of Europe,
the King of Prussia, and other German Princes,
professed to grant more than royalty could honestly
intend permanently to concede ; a premonitory
symptom from the first of their subsequent perfidy,
which is immorally defended and excused by some,
hut which cannot now be denied.

They granted more than their peoples were pre-
pared wisely to use and to secure ; for the revolu-
tion, ia Germany at first raised to popular power the
only well-organised Liberal party, tltat constitu-
tional party which neither originated nor sprang
from the revolution, which was not imbued with its
tendencies and principles, nor, consequently, capa-
ble of conducting it to success. The policy in whicb
this party had been educated was that of extorting
partial ref orms by the fear of revolution. That po-
licy was clearly only applicable to a time in which
revolution, being stiU only in prospect, the Kings
might be induced to concessions for the sake ©f
avoiding it, and bound to the faithful observance of
them by the same motive. The revolution having
broken out, compromise might have been a rational
policy, if the world's history had not long ago
shown that the words of princes are no sufficient
guarantee for the liberties of their subjects ; but
with the had faith of the royal houses, of which a
knowledge of human nature ought to bave fore-
warned the constitutional party, compromise after
revolution was to divest and destroy the revolution
itself, and to secure nothing for tho people ; for the
mere selfish policy of the Kings could no longer be
to avoid a danger which had already arrived, but to
defeat it.

This reasoning was not then understood by the
Constitutional party. They obtained a majority in
the assemblies of both Berlin and Frankfort. And
one of the first resolutions of the Berlin Assembly,
abandoning the principle of popular sovereignty,
was to declare tbat the representatives of the peo-
ple* had not to enact of themselves the fundamental
law of the country, but to make a compact, a bar-
gain (eine verfassung zu vereinbaren) with the king.

The Frankfort National Assembly did, indeed,
professedly proceed to enact the fundamental law
for Germany, for it waa hopeless to concoct a bar-
gain with thirty-four royal and princely houses;
out they chose an Austrian Archduke as provisional
chief of the empire, and despatched the forces
under their command against every popular move-
ment in the smaller states.

From that moment a bitter feeling pervaded the
nation, A sew revolution became necessary to re-
conquer the lights professedly conceded under the
influence of the first. The Democratic party, whose
organisation and strength as a party bad yielded to
that of the Constitutionalists, began to unite and
organise themselves more closely under tbe defeat
which a policy of compromise waa entailing on the
people. They were obliged to accept the situation
however hopeless, and to commence a struggle
when the best chances of success were already gone.
They ranged then-selves in absolute hostility to the
Constitutionalists; they obtained a majority in the
Berlin Assembly and endeavoured, though unsuc-
oessfolly, there by legislative enactmenta, and in
Inuiifort and Tienna. by insurrection, to defend
the sovereignty of the people.

The party of concession, true to its polioy, joined
the princes. At the Gotha meeting, which tnnk
place shortly alter the dissolution of the National
Assembly at Stuttgardt in Juae, 1849, the Consti-
tutional, Gagern or Gotha party, as tbey have been
variously called, gave up the very constitution
which they themselves had, enacted as tbe majority
in the Frankfort Assembly. Afterwards they joined
Manteuffel and Radowitz at Erfurt in the attempt
to form a Prussian Union. They deserted the re-
volution ; they lost tbeir political influence, their
character, and almost their existence as a partv.

The want of unity and organisation of the Demo-
cratic party in the first instance contributed to the
saccsss of tbe counter revolution. It was divided
Mo Row-list, Republican, and Social Democrats.
The words " Royalist Democrats " seem to imply
a contradiction, and at least require explanation.
The Royalist Democrats, existing only in Prussia,
we should call Constitutionalists in England, f or
their theory waa to deprive royalty of all real power

and influence, and to govern, as in this country, by
Parliamentary majorities. They were not oalled
Constitutionalists in Prussia, because that title had
already been bestowed upon a previously existing
party, the Gotha party, whose constitutional scheme
was not to govern by Parliaments under a monar
chical form of government, but to effect a compro-
mise in the division of real power between prince
and people. . _

In the month of October, 1848, tbe Democratic
partv, united as a majority at Berlin, voted Unruh
into the chair as president, and Waldeck as vice-
president of the Assembly. Waldeck and Unruh,
with Jacoby, lleichenbach, Semme, and others,
were the leaders of the Royalist Democrats who
would hare accorded to the King of Prussia a con-
stitutional position simihr to that of our monarchs.
The king might have called them to power, they
would have been supported by all German patriots,
would have united the nation and realised its liber-
ties ; he chose a different course, and turned out the
National Assembly bv military force.

Thus the King of Prussia himself converted Roy-
alists into Republicans, and Constitutionalists into
Democrats, and ranged against the existence of his
house a majority "of three-fourths of the con-
stituencies of the kingdom. The first electoral
law of Prussia under the revolution had been that
of equal and universal suffrage, a new electoral law,
conferring unequal votes on different classes of the
population, was now octroyed in the old form of a
Cabinets ordre. The Democratic party, under the
advice of their committee, abstained from voting ;
bat they publi shed the number of electors, thus ab-
staining from the vote in every part of the king-
dom, and proved that they amounted to three-
fourtbs of tbe population . The new Assembly was
elected by the court party and the Constitu tional-
ists alone, and was called the Minority's Chamber
( Minori'ats-Kammer).

The tale of Frussia, repeated with more cruelty,
more bloodshed, and more reckless perfidy, is es-
sentially that of Austria. Throughout all Germany
the effect is the same ; the revolution of 1819, and
the perfidy of the reigning houses has created and
organised one great national democratic party ;
Germany has played its part in the great revolu-
tionary game which was to resolve Europe into two
great camps—Cossack, and Republican.

It may be well to name some of the loading men
of the German Democratic party at Frankfort, in
Baden, and Saxony.

Iu the Frankfort Assembly the leading Demo-
crats were, Blum (shot at Vienna), Rugc, Triitz-
schler (shot), L. Simon von Treves, Loewe von
Calve, H. Simon von Breslau, Voigt, and Raveaux,
The three last were elected to an executive commit-
tee of all Germany by the short-lived parliament at
at Stuttgardt.

At the head of the Badish insurrection were—
Hecker, Struve, Blind, Brentaux, Goegg, and
others.

The leaders of the insurrection in Saxony were
—Heubner (since imprisoned), Todt, Zschirner, and
Uakuinne (a Russian emigrant, since imprisoned).

The Prussian opposition has the advantage of not
being banished from the country.

Constitutionalists are now, as a popular party,
no more ; Royalist Democrats havo surreadered
their hopes of teaching real constitutionalism to
Prussia's king, and are merged in the great Repub-
lican or Anti-Royalist Democratic party. The po-
pular hopes which centered in Prussia are disap-
pearing; she is bound hand foot to the new Holy
Alliance of the kings, and tbat new Holy Alliance
is no longer a union of independent monarchs for
a common political object, but it is a league domi-
nated and guided by tbe immense powers, the ob-
stinate traditional policy of aggrandisement, and
the secret and corrupt machinations of Russia. In
Germany the people have become Republicans ; the
monarchs, whether they will or no, are being drawn
within the toils of the Cossack.

To keep down their subjects, whom tbey have con-
verted intotheirenemies, they havo armed thepeople
asrainst the people. But thev are on the horns of a
dilemma ; they cannot permanently keep up their
enormous armaments, if they attempt it they hasten
the period of a recommencement of revolution ; if
they disband their armies, they distribute amongst
the masses ofthe people a disciplined and military
and really hostile population, which it wa9 most
easy to control by keeping it under the discipline of
army regulation. The Badish, tho Hessian, the
Hungarian, and even the Prussian and Austrian
army, have their martyrs on the battle-field and
the scaffold, and are penetrate"! by the influences
and by tho spirit of 1818. The former appear them-
selves to dread the results of a defensive policy, and
to be uneasily anxious to engage in some armed
action, or some asfgressive policy.

Instead of the juvenile organisation of German
Democracy in 1818, it is now united in its objects ;
it possesses chiefs of political experience and tried
character ; and it comprehends three-fourths ot the
nation. It is agreed in desiring the unity of the
nation, and the'destruction of the ruling dynasties.
It is agreed in seeking to realise the sovereignty of
tbe people, by the re-establishment of Universal
Suffrage. Recognising the principle in this prac-
tical form, if it accomplished a revolution in
Prussia, it would return to the National Assembly
dismissed by the King by foree of arms, in 1848 ;
if iu Germany, it would revert to the Parliament
dissolved ia Stuttgardt, in 1842, after the failure of
the 13th of June at Paris.

The political question, national unity, popular
liberty, and the Republic, is tbe question in Ger-
many—Social theories differ, and are the origin of
differing schools, as in France ; with an instructed,
a thinking, and a speculative and philosophizing
people, it cannot be otherwise. But thore is
this great difference between the two countries,
that Germany has thirty-four princes to overthrow,
the national unity to accomplish, and the Republic
to obtain ; in fact, one stage of the political ques-
tion to go through, before social theories canj  be-
come anything but a subordinate question in the
public mind.

Capture of a Borolar.—John Edwards a stout
determined looking man was brought up at the
Marlborougb-street police court on Friday, charged
with having committed a burglary at the house of
Mr. Bibra, tobacconist, No. 2, Old Compton-
street.—Leopold Ernest Bibra stated that he car-
ried on the business of a tobacconist, at No. 2,
Old Compton-street, and slept in the lower part of
the premises. About three o'clock that morning he
was awakened by his wife, who said she feared there
were thieves iu the house. He got up as he was, and
went up stairs into tbe passage. He saw a man
standing near the street door. He called out,
" What do you want ?" The man replied," There
are thieves in the bouse." He said to the man,
" I'll thieves you," and immediately seized him.
A severe struggle ensued, and he was greatly as-
sisted by his wife, who, with a steel in her hand,
came forward and struck atthe man. The blows wero
warded off by a bag, containingtwodecanters, which
the man had in his hand, and were broken during
the struggle. Owing to the noise, and call for
police, an alarm was created, which resulted in the
appearance of a constable, to whom the prisoner
was given into custody. A bag was examined which
was found in the passage, filled with property ready
to be carried off. The bag contained twenty-eight
pounds of cigars, a quantity of cigar cases and pipes,
valued at £20. The premises had evidently been
entered by the aid of false keys, as no marks of vio-
lence were to be seen either on tbe street or the
shop doors. In the prisoner's possession were
eleven skeleton keys, one of which opened the street
door of tbe prosecutor's house. The prisoner
declined to make any defence, and was fully com-
mitted.

Accident at shs Loxdon ahd North-western
Railway Stawo.v, Maschesteb.—An accident oc-
curred on New-Year's Day morning to the mail
train which leaves London at 6.30 a.m., as it was
entering the station in Manchester at 2.10 p.m.,
which led to several passengers being hurt, but
happily none of them were seriously or dangerously
injured. The train had stopped for tickets to be
collected at Ardwick, and was again iu motion, and
passing the points of the South Junction line, when
the engine ran off tbe rails exactly at the points,
taking with it the tender, luggage van, and the
second-class carriage. The motion of the train was
slow, but this check to its progress was sufficient
to throw the passengers in the second-class carriage
from their seats, and several of them were shaken
and bruised. A lady, gentleman, and a soldier of
the 3rd Dragoon Guards, were tbe only passengers,
however, who it was necessary to furnish surgical
aid to. The lady had three teeth damaged, the
gentleman a cut across tbe nose, and the soldier a
slight laceration across the temples. They were
all able to proceed to their destination after their
wound3 had been dressed, without further incon-
venience.

Another Daring Burglary near Fbqtxe;.—On
Thursday morning, about three o'clock, tbe man-
sion of the Misse3 Farncombe, called Downland
House, near Uckfield, Sussex, was broken into by
seven armed men, whose faces were disguised with
nightcaps and crape. The fellows secured the
ladies and tbeir servants in one of the upper rooms,
and whilst some of tbem kept guard, the others
proceed to ransack the premises. They remained
in the house nearly two hours, regaling themselves
with ham, cheese, bread, wine, and porter, when
they took their departure, getting clear off with
their bootv, consisting of silver plate marked "F,"
value £20*0; two gold watches, a quantity of
wstly "jewellery, gold snuff boxes, Ac; one £10,
and sevente-m £§ Bank of England notes ; and
about £30 in gold and silver. A reward of £50 ia
offered for the discovery of phe robbers. This daring
burglary was committed at no great distance from
Frunley, where the Rev. Mr. Holiest was so
recently murdered.

Several colmsrs from-Eilmarnock have been
aired by the Hudson's Bay Company, to proceed to
Vancouver's Island, in order to work tbe coal
alines.

SOUTHWARD-A Hard Cash, -An elderly
man, named Gale, living in Saunders-street, in the
parish of Lambeth , applied for the magistrate's
advice relative to his wife, who recently died in one
of the Borough hospitals, and whose bod y, he being
destitute, was unable to bury.—The applicant ,
who is seventy-four years of age, stated tha t his
wife, who is one year older than himself, died in
St. Thomas's Hospital a fortnight ago, and that he
was made acquainted with the event, with direc-
tions at the same time to remove the body. He,
however, owing to his poverty, having received re-
lief from Lambeth parish , was unable to comp ly
with the above directions, and he therefore called
uoon tbe parochial authorities, and explained to
them that his wife was lying dead in the hospital,
and applied to them cither to bury/ the corpse, or
to give bim the means to enable him to do so. The
parisli officers , however, refused to hel p him in this
emergency, and being afraid himself that the body
of his poor wife, to whom he had been married up-
wards of half a century, would be used for anato-
mical purposes, to which he had a strong repug-
nance (the old man cried bitterly), if it was not
brought sneedily away from the hospita l, he there-
fore called at this court , in order to have the magis-
trate's advice how to act upon an occasion which
so concerned his peace of mind. He had applied at
the Lambeth Police Court on the subject , but was
referred to this court for information how to act
on the occasion.—Mr. Edwin , the chief clerk, said
that the applican t's wife having been removed from
Lambeth to the hospital in which she died , he was
of opinion that the parish was boud d to bury her,
and not St. Olave's, in which parish the hospital is
situated ; that it would be an enormous expense on
the latter parish if they were compelled to buvy
those patients that died in that institution, and
whose bodies were not owned by relations, or who
were unable to pay for their interment.—Mr.
a'Beckett said that the woman having died a fort-
night ago, it was quite time that measures should
be adopted for depositing the body in a grave by
one or the other of the parishes mentioned, instead
of permitting the old man's feelings to be lacerated
by the fear that the corpse would be disposed of in
a very differen t way. The magistrate directed
Guest*, one of the summoning officers of the court ,
to proceed withou t loss of time to ascertain the
cause of the refusal ofthe parish officers to have the
body of the applican t's wife buried , in order that
other steps might be taken if it was not speedily
carried into effect.—The applicant, who expressed
his gratitude for the magistrate's interference, then
left the court with the officer for the above purpose.

MANSION-HOUSE.—Begging Imposters.—Two
men, named Brown and Goldsmith, were brought
before the Lord Mayor upon the charge of having
attempted to impose upon a gentleman by a tale
of fict itious distress. The complainant said the
men walked into his counting-house, and Gold-
smith, pointing to Brown, said the poor fellow was
suffering from a severe injury caused by a fall from
a scaffold, and many persons connected with tbe
building trade were contributing to his support in
consequence of his inability to work. Brown, who
had hobbled into the counting-house, put on a look
of misery corresponding' with the statement ; but
the comp'ainant had witnessed cases of imposition ,
and believing the present application to be of that
character refused to givo any contribution. " Onl y
look over the list," said tbe pretended in-lived
Brown, " and you will see the names of severa
gentlemen whom you know." "I see there are,"
replied the complainant, " but I don't know that
their writiog is there, and I think more injury than
good is done by giving money under these circum-
stances. Brown then made some insolent comments
upon ths illiberal treatment he had received, and
both prisoners left the house, the lame one having,
in the course of the short interview, completely
recovered the use of his legs. Perceiving that the
fellows were imposters of the most audacious de-
scription , the complainant followed and gave
them both into custo iy. Goldsmith (who had a
clean white apron upon him, and a rule in his hand
as if he had just left his business to recommend
Brown to the notice of the humane) made no re-
sistance, but the would-be cripple made a resolute
but ineffectual attempt to escape from the grasp of
the policeman.—The Lord Mayor : Are these men
known by our officers ? Horsford , one of the offi-
cers of the Mendicity Society, said he knew them
both as most notorious imposters an<l cheats ; that
Brown, wbose real name was Clare, belonged to
the Westminster gang, who were constantly prac-
tising upon tho generous and unsuspecting ; and had
not done a stroke of work for the last six years ,
and that Goldsmith generall y accompanied him to
detail the multitude of his grievances. Brown
declared that he was really suffering from the con-
sequences of a full , as be had represented , and that
he was willing to work.—Horsford : Where was
the scaffold from which you fell ? Brown was
struck silent by the Question. Several officers
proved that the prisoners had been for a series ot
years sturdy and well-fed beggars, and that they
generally dined in coffee-houses at fashionable
hours after they had done busiuess.—The Lord
Mayor said he should, at all events , prevent the
prisoners from pursuing their trade for some time,
and sentenced each to be imprisoned for three
months in Bridewell and to be kept at hard labour.

GUILDHALL.—Have tour Coals Weighed.—
Captain William Ray, coal and coke merchant, ad-
vertising as of 30, Robert-street , Hoxton , was sum-
moned for delivering forty sacks of coals of less
than the legal weight to Messrs. Cuthbert, tallow-
melters, of Paternoster-row.—The summons had
been served at tho nominal address of the defendant
when it was found that Captain Ray did not live
there, but only had his letters directed at the
house.—Mary Fawkes, of 30, Robert-street, Hox-
ton, said : I know nothing of Captain Ray . I re-
ceived a summons against bim, whioh is still lying
at my house. A short gentleman always calls for
orders and letters directed to Captain Ray. Some-
times he calls twice a day. I have taken in
letters for Captain Ray about twelve months, for
which I was to have beer, paid a share of the profits
in the way of commission, or a few coals now and
then. I have had only one ton of coals from him.
On Saturday last the short gentleman came and told
me to discontinue taking orders.—Mr. Cuthbert
said tbat in consequence cf an - advertisemen t tbat
appeared in the Times, offering the best Walls-End
coals at 18s. per ton , he was induced to send an
order for four tons. They were delivered, and he
continued for about six. weeks to have tour tons
every week from Captain Ray, which were always
promptly delivered : but on weighing the sacks it
was found that out of forty sacks of coal only four-
teen contained their full weight of 224 lbs. He
tben produced a list of the sacks as they were taken
out ofthe waggon on delivery, which showed a de-
ficiency in tbe four tons of coal of 7ewt. 3qrs. 91bs.,
or 4j sacks out of 40.—Alderman Lawrence said
that there was no doubt but that some very exten-
sive fraud was being carried on, and Mr. Cuthbert
had rendered the public a very essential service in
exposing Captain Ray and his coal company. He
hoped that in the event of this appearing in the
papers Captain Ray would call at the court and ex-
plain the transaction, and also that the public
would not allow themselves, for the sake of a few
shillings, to be defrauded.

MARLBOROUGH - STREET, — Indbceht As-
sault.—Walter Greig, a tailor, living at No. 0,
South-row, Great Marlborougb-street, was charged
with having indecently assaulted Sarah Heath, his
servant. The girl, who stated her age to be thir-
teen, said she went to live at the defendant's house
about a week ago. On Christmas-day, after dinner,
ber mistress went out, leaving her in the bouse
with the defendant. She had occasion to go into
the parlour for some purpose, when be laid hold
ot her, and placmg ber on his knee committed the
first assault. Bemg desirous to get away from
him, sbe told him her sister was outside. He
called in her sister, who was younger than herself,
gave her a penny, and then sent her home. As
soon as her sister was gone he repeated the as-
sault, and complainant at last getting out of
the room by an excuse, went homo and told bet-
parents of her master's conduot towards her. The
defendant denied the charge, and the case WAS Sentto the sessions for trial.

Robbing a Masibr.—William Locock was charged
with stealing three £5 Bank of England notes, the
property of Mr. Henry Renaud, proprietor of Lim-
mer's Hotel, Conduit-street, aud TUomas Harper
and George Hawkins were charged with being par-
ties to tbe offence.—Mr. Henry Renaud said the
prisoner Locock had been employed as under porter
for about sixteen months. On tbe 3rd of September
he gave the prisoner a letter directed, to Miss Re-
naud, at the Bellevue Hotel, Bangor , and he told
the prisoner to be careful of the letter, as it con-
tained money. In the letter were three £5 Bank
notes, tbe numbers of which ho knew. The letter
never reached its destination,' and ho then commu-
nicated with the police. The three notes were af-
terwards paid into the Bank of England.—Inspector
Field, of the' Detectives, said be took the prisoner
into custody on the 23rd of December last, telling
him that he was charged with stealing a letter which
contained three £5 Bank of England notes. The
prisoner voluntarily said, " I'll tell you all about
it. I broke open the letter, and I took tbe notes
out. The next day I met Hawkins, who was living
with a newsvender named flutton , in Catherine
street. I told Hawkins I had .stolen some notes,
and I asked him if he would get tbem changed for
me. Ho said he would, and 1 gave him two £5
notes, and he afterwards returned eight sovereigns
to me, keeping two for himself. I kept the other
j65 note f or some time, and then I gave it to Hai'-iec,a cabman, to get changed. I only got 5s. out of the
third note."' Witness, on this statement, took the
two other prisoners into custody.—Locock was com-
mitted, and tbe other prisoners were remanded.

Allbosd Seduction ahd De3ebtiom bi a Romisu
Srr/DSNr.-A young country girl, of considerable

personal attractions, presented the following letter
to the sitting magistrate, Mr. Hardwick :—" Sir,
I take the liberty of addressing you, as a magistrate
and a gentleman , to inform you of my painful situ-
ation, and to implore your protection , and any as-
sistance ifc may be in your power to afford me, until
I am able to procure some situation to support my-
self by honest means. On the 15th November I was
induced to leave my f ather's house, Mr. Simmons,
late clerk in the goods department, Derby Railway
Station , with Mr. Louis Leopold de la Pessez, a
young Spaniard , to whom I have been known for
twelve years, he promising to marry me on my arri-
val in London. 1 fondly and foolishly relied on his
honour ; and after living with him three days, he
promised to marry me every day . He left me
without any intimation , and I have never seen
him since. I need hardly add he left me almost
penniless, for all I had was 15s. Gd., on which ,
and on the produce of the sale of my clothes, I
have continued to live over nince. I am anxious to
redeem my lost onamter and honour as far asl
can. I have written to my father, but received no
answer. I have brought this letter myself, and
wait the honour of seeing you, if it should be your
pleasure, and to answer what questions you may
think pvoper to ask me.—'-1 have the honour to be,
sir, your humble servant ,—M. A. Simmons."—-Mr,
Hardwick asked the young woman if the letter was
her own writing.—Tho applicant replied that it
was. She had been induced to take this 6tep from
havin" seen in tho papers that assiatanee was oc-
casionally granted to persons in her unfortunate
position.--To questions, the applicant replied that
the young gentleman witn wnom sne came to iion-
dou , was in the Roman catholic college at Derby,
kept by an Irish Roman catholic priest named Sing.
She lived at Derby with her friends, and this af-
forded the young gentleman an opportunity of
keeping up the acquaintance with her.;Shelwas,most
anxious to get a situation abroad if possible to hide
her shame andto retrieve her character. At present,
however, she was wholly destitute of the means of
even paying for a night 's lodging.—Mr. Hardwick
at first thought of sending the young woman to the
House of Charity in Rose-street for a short time,
but at the applicant's request consented to give the
means of sending her to Derby, where sbe bad re-
lations living.—The applicant expressed herself
very grateful for this seasonable assistance, and left
the court in charge of an officer to mako the requi-
site arrangements.

Assault.— William'Wallace was placed at the bar
beforo Mr. Bingham, charged with being drunk,
begging, and assaulting Daniels, one of the con-
stables beloning to the Mendicity Society.—The
officer stated that, about nine o'clook on Wednes-
day night , he was in Regent-Street, when he saw
the prisoner go up to several gentlemen and a6k
for money. Knowing him to be a most determined
beggar witness took him into custody, and on his
way to the station-house the prisoner kicked him
violently about the legs.—Horsford said the priso-
ner had been convicted no less than six times for
begging and assaulting the Society's officers.—The
prisoner, who denied the charge, was committed to
the House of Correction for three months, with
hard labour.

BOW-STREET . — Case of Stabbing. — Dr.
M'Carthy, an itinerant musician , was finally ex-
amined , charged with stabbing J. Clarke, with the
intent to do him some grievous bodily harm.— The
prosecutor , who has been confined to his bed since
the OCCUrrGMe, appeared vevy weak, and it was
with some difficulty that he gave his evidence. He
said he was a clerk, and had latterly lived with a
friend, who kept an eating-house, at No. 12, Great
Earl-street, Seven Dials. On Tuesday morning,
the 10th ult , about two o'clock, the prisoner en-
tered the house, and said he had lost his shoes and
hat. He was desired to leave the bouse, when he
commenced using most filthy language, in the pre-
sence of a female. Witness turned him out, and
directly afterwards he rushed at witness with an
open pocket knife in his hand , and stabbed him in
the thigh. He bled very much, and had been con-
fined to his bed twenty days from the effects of the
injuries.—P. Connor was also stabbed in the mouth
with the knife, while assisting the last witness in
ejecting the prisoner from the house.—Other wit-
nesses proved th at the prisoner aimed the blow at
tbe prosecutor's side, and in doing so fell , and
stabbed him in the left thigh, causing a wound of
three inches in depth. Tho prisoner pleaded
drunkenness as an excuse to the charge, and Mr.
Heury fully committed him for trial.

Forious Riding.—A young man, named Edward
Baker, was charged with the following outrage-
ous conduot :—A police constable stated that he
was on duty on Wednesday afternoon, when he ob-
served the prisoner furiously riding a young horse
up and down Clement's-lane, a la Johnny Gilpin.
After a good deal of trouble and much noise and
confusion , the horse was stopped , and the prisoner
taken into custody. He was quite drun k, and as
children were in the habit of playing about the lane,
it was a mercy some of them" were nofc killed by
his mad freak.—The prisoner said he was exercising
the horse, which waa young and spirited , and
"bolted " a few minu tes before the policeman
caug ht sight of him.—Mr. Hall asked him what he
was ?—The prisoner said he was a boot-closer, and
had been at work all day,—The owner said the horse
was very high spirited , and he had therefore given
strict directions that he should not bo taken out of
the stable. The prisoner, however, who lived over
the stable, had done so in defiance of his orders, and
the horse was much injured by the rough manner
in whicb he had ridden him.—Mr. Hall fined the
prisoner 20s., or ten days' imprisonment. The fine
wa*- paid .

Pcblic-housr Robbert.—J. Darling, a cab-
driver , was charged with stealing a watch.—Mr.
Whiting, the landlord of the Sun public-house, in
Clare-market, invited a few friends to supper to
se-s the old year out and the new year in , and
amongst the parties present was Mr, Hill, the per-
son whose watch was stolen. The year had scarcely
dawned before Mr. Whiting and Mr. Hill com-
menced quarrelling, and while the former was
struggling to turn the latter into the street, the pri-
soner, who happened to be at the Sun bar, coolly
walked up to Mr. Hill and snatched the watch in
question from his waistcoat pocket. Mrs. Whiting
kept her eye upon the belligerents in the course of
the scuff le , and saw the whole manoeuvre of the
prisoner, whom she at once accused of the robbery.
He denied it, but immediately afterwards the watch
was found at his feet ; and as Mrs. Whiting had dis-
tinctly seen him take ifc from Mr, Hill's^ocket and
place it in his own, a policeman was called in , and
he was given into custody.—The prisoner protetsed
that he did it all out of a lark. He was drunk, and
though he intended to assist Mr. Whiting in putting
his friend out, he had no d the remotest intention of
appropriatin g his watch.—The police constable who
apprehended the prisoner said he knew him as the
associate of thieves.—The prisoner was accordingly
fully committed for trial.

Robbing thr Turncock.—Ann Murphy was
charged with unlawfully possessing and offering for
sale stolen property .—Ann Hymes stated that she
kept_ a saleshop, in Great Queen-street, Lincoln's
inn-fields, and that on the previous evening the
prisoner offered for sale a crowbar and a turnkey,
which witness immediately recognised as belonging
to a turncock. Witness asked the prisoner where
she had got the articles, and she replied that they
been given her to dispose of by a person nameii
Lynch , of Wild-street ; but while witness was
speaking to another party, prisoner went away.
Witnessfoilowed her infco Wild-street, and gave her
in charge.—Thomas Middleton , a turncock to the
New River Company, said that the articles were
his.—Mr. Henry remanded her, and directed tbe
articles to be given up to the turncock.

Caution to Bill Distributors and their Em-
ploiebs.—Lawrence Toomey, a ragged Irish boy,
was charged before Mr. Henry with causing an ob-
struction in the Strand.—The prisoner was engaged
by Messrs. Sheard and Brown, outfitters in the
Strand , for the purpose of delivering bills to the
passengers at Is. per day. The prisoner stood in
the centre of tbe pavement opposite the shop, and
when any person passed he thrust out his hand
with a bill. This caused much annoyance, and the
pedestriana could scarcely pa33 without being
struck by the prisoner, who offered one of hia mas-
ter's bills. The prisoner was desired to desist by
tho police, but he refused to obey their orders. The
prisoner was then taken into custody by a police-
man. Since the prisoner was taken into custody,
Messrs. Sheard aud Brown have placed a placard in
their window, offering a reward to some persons
who gaye them some inform ation of the brutality
of the police towards a poor Irish boy if they will
again come forward.—Mr. Henry issued a summons
for the attendance of Mr. Sheard, but that person
not being at home, Mr. Brown attended.—Mr.
Henry said that the prisoner could not be allowed
to distribute their bills upon the footpath. He wa8
liable to be sent to prison for a month for causing
tbe obstruction , 3nd his employers were also liable
to a penalty of 40s. every time they encouraged
him to do it. He fined the prisoner 20s., and in
default of payment he ordered him to be imprisoned
for fourteen days.—Mr. Henry also said Messrs.
Brown and Sheard were liable to be indicted for
having a libellous placard in their window.

MARYLEBOKE.-A Model LonoER.-Eiiza
Sidney Owen, a woman about thirty-five years of
age, who said that her husband was an assistant to
a surgeon in India , was charged under the circum-
stances below stated ;—On Monday morning the
prisoner engaged two rooms at tbe house ot Mr.
Bethell , Augustus-street , Regent's-pirk. At ton
o'clock the same night she came very drunk with
her goods in a van , bringing with her three chil-
dren ; but instead of going into her own apart-
ments she sat herself down in one of the landlord's
rooms. She was desired to quit, but she refused to
do so, and abused Mrs. Bethell in the foulest
manner imaginable. As it was impossible to pacify
her she was given into custody, and when at the
police sr^'on sbe struck a policeman several

blows. For the assalt on the officer she was sent for
fourteen days to the House of Correction.

CnABOE of Forging Bills op Exchange.—Ed-
ward Smith, a chemist , residing in Upper Sey-
mour-street, Euston-square, was charged with
having forged and uttered two bills of exchange,
one for £100 a»d the other for £96.16a., with intent
to defraud Mr. Thomas Hicken , of Droitwitch, The
prisoner was remanded.

WESTMINSTE R.—Yuri Strange.—John Bro-
thers, a labourer, of very decent appearance, was
charged with stealing a watch and seal, value £0.
—Mr. Francis Mackrory, a builder, residing at 4,
Wilton-terrace, Vauxhall-bridge road, stated that
at about twenty minutes to seven on Tuesday
morning he was walking with a friend midway be-
tween St, Margaret's Church and Great George-
street, Westminster, when he suddenly felt a jerk
round his neck , and , putting his hand to hts
waistcoa t pocket, found that his watch was gone.
Tho India-rubber guard to which it had been
attached was brokeu, and a portion of it remained
round his neck. Ho turned round, and the only
person to bo seen, except his friend , was the pri-
soner, who was about twenty yards off, walking in
a contrary direction. Witness then went after tho
prisoner,'whom he had not observed until after he
had missed his watch, which he knew was safe in
his pocket a quarter of an hour previously. Upon
overt aking the accused be tapped him upon the
shoulder and said. "Stay, vou have my watch.
Prisoner's jacket pocket was open, and there,
upon a han dkerchief lay witness's watch, which he
seized before the accused had time to make any
reply to the observation addressed to him. Wit-
ness' then inquired where the gold seal was which
had been banging upon the guard , when the ac-
cused replied that he had not got it. Witness told
him he must come back with him and find it, and
they both went back, and found it lying on the
pavement. Witness asked the accused his name,
and bo replied , "Brothers," and stated that he
worked for Mr. Chadwick at Messrs. Elliotts' brew-
ery, and added, "I have a wife and family, and I
hope you will say nothing about it, as I did not do
it ; I never robbed any one in my life ; it must have
been that your guard caught the button s ot my
j acket, and * that must bave pulled the watch out of
your pocket into mine." Witness then allowed the
accused to walk away, but upon a police constable
who had come up stating that he ought to give.thc
accused into custody, witoess went with the offi-
cer to Messrs. Elliotts ', and f ound the prisoner,
and gave him in charge. Upon his doing so, the
accused said, " I am here, you see. I have not at-
tempted to run away, for I never stole anything
yet."—The accused, with much eaaelcssness and
apparent sincerity , said that he was going to his
work at Messrs. Elliotts', with his hands in his
trousers pockets, when he accidentally came in
contact with Mr. Macrory, and felt something drag-
ging at the buttons of his jacket, but walked on ,
takiiisr no further notice of it, and when he was
stopped he still had his hands 111 his pockets, never
having removed them. Ho (the accused ) stopped
when Mr. Maorory spoke fco him, and did nofc know
the watch was in bis jacket pocket until told so by
the prosecutor, and then he went to .his work, where
ho was found.—The accused said he had worked
eight years for Mr. Freeman, a stone merchant ;
and for some time for Mr. Chadwick, the contrac-
tor, by whom lie was at present employed.—Mr.
Broderi p observed , that the account giyen by the
prisoner in answer to tbe charge was within the
verge of possibility, and might be true, but if true,
it was ono of tho most improbable accidents tbat
could occur in tbe course of a man 's life. He
would take bail, his own recognisance in £60, and
two sureties in £30 each, for his appearance at the
sessions.—The accused being unprepared with the
necessary bail , was detained in custody.

Caution to Marine Store Dealers.—Thomas
Hickman , a marine store dealer, carrying on busi-
ness in Yauxhall-walk, was charged with having in
his possession seventeen pounds weight of metal, of
which he could give no satisfactory account,—Jour-
dan , a policeman, said that, haying met the prisoner
on that day, and observing something heavy in his
pockets, and knowing also that he had been pre-
viously oonvicled for having stolen property in his
possession, ho stopped him, and on searching him
found seventeen pounds weight ot pot metal mixed
up with some solder, which he said he purchased as
old metal and melted it down. On going to his
shop he (witness) found an iron mould, into which
tho metal had been run. He asked the prisoner if
he did not keep a book in which he entered the
articles purchased , and he replied that he did not.
—The prisoner , in reply to tbe charge, said he pur-
chased the metal in the usual way of trade, and
this was the only account he 'could give of it,—Mr.
Elliott observed that there could be but little
doubt that tho whole of the metal found on bim
was the produce of publicans' pots melted down ,
and convicted himin a penalty of £3 or one month 's
imprisonment.

CLERKENWELL.-A Cruel Mother.—Mary
Seales, a decently dressed middle-aged woman, was
placed at the bar, charged with having violently as-
saulted Henry Seales, her own sou, nine years of
age.—It appeared from the evidence of the boy,
whose face and mouth were cut, that on the pre-
vious day his mother was intoxicated , and seizing
him round the neck attempted to choke him, au-1
thrust her fingers down his throat. Ho wa3 se-
verely cut and scratched by her nails. Sho had ill-
used him and her other children, four in number,
in the same way, and his father, on returning from
his work, finding him so much injured and herself
intoxicated, caused her apprehension by an officer .
The father of the boy confirmed his statement as to
the prisoner 's cruel treatment of her children , and
her habits of intoxication.—The prisoner said the
complainant waB disobedient to her, and he was en-
couraged by his father, who was in the habit of
treating her with violence.—She was fined 20s. for
the assault on the boy, and bound over to keep the
peace towards her husband and family. She had
no money , and was accordingly locked up.

Serious Charge against a Dentist. — Mr.
Samuel Rendall, dentist , Ac, of 14, Brunswick-
square , was charged by Elizabeth Reid, his servant ,
aged eighteen years, with having violated her.—
The prosecutrix said that she entered tbe service of
the prisoner in October last as servant of all work.
On Friday morning last, about eleven, her mistress
left home, sho (witness) remaining with the pri-
soner's niece in the kitchen. The prisoner was in
the upper part of the house. In about five minutes
after her mistress hud left witness heard the pri-
soner call "Henrietta," his niece, when she (wit-
ness) told him that she bad gone out, and he then
called her to come up stairs. She went up stairs
to her mistress's bedroom to make the bed, and
whilst doing so the prisoner entered tbe apartment
and locked and bolted the door, on which he came
up to her. Prosecutrix here described the pri-soner 's proceedings, which amounted to a perpetra-
tion of a capital crime, and went on to say that
afterwards she felt faint and oold , and nearly lost
her senses. She cried when the prisoner came to-
wards her smiling. She turned her back upon him,on which be kissed her. When he was going out of
the room she told him that she would leave her
situation. She went to her room, sat down , and
cried. She felt very weak, and on going down
stairs she met the prisoner near the dining room,when he again kissed her, and sbe went to tbe kit-
chen. Her mistress shortly afterwards returned
home, but she said nothing to her of what had
taken place, a3 she (witness) intended to leave on
the Saturday night and to inform Mrs. Henson , heronly friend in London, with whom she now lodged.
She did not communicate the affair to the prisoner's
niece, who was twenty-seven years of ago. Witness
remained in the house at the request of the niece
until Sunday, vriien she left , and informed Mrs.
Henson of what had taken place.—Mr. William
Denny Robertson, resident house-surgeon of the
Royal Free Hospital, gave evidence as to the state
of the prosecutrix—it was evident that the act had
been committed Mr. Tyrwhitt said ho had made
up his mind to sent the case before a jury, but
would take considerable bail for tbe prisoner's ap-
pearance at this court on a future day.—Mr.
Jarman : You will not commit him on the capital
charge, 1suppose..—Mr. Tyrwhitt ¦ -Decidedly so 1
What else.—The surgeon's evidence and other cir-
cumstances warrant fcbafc course. I will take re-
sponsible bail for his appearance : two sureties
in £200 eaoh, and himself in double that amount.
If the girl had made ber complaint sooner, I would
not accept hail at all , but send-him at onoe for
trial.—Bail not being forthcoming, the prisoner
was locked up.

WORSHIP-STREET.-CoMrom-DiNG a Felont.
—Mrs. Mary Verinder , the wife of an oil andcolourman carrying on business in Crown-street,Finsbury, was charged with having compounded
a felony. Eliza Harbidge stated tbat about a week
since her daughter was taken "into custody upon acharge of stealing some brushes belongin g to thedefendant's husband , for which she underwent anexamination at thil court and was ordered to beremanded. After her daughter bad been locked upwitness waited upon tho defendant, and some con-versation ensued between them, in tho course ofwhich the-latter intimated that sbe bad no wish toproceed harshl y in the matter, and waa willing toabandon the charge upon condition that she re-ceive full compensation for the ralueof the brushes,wntch she fixed at half-a-orown. Witness accord-ingly ba-ided her that amount and left the shop,having been previously assured by the defendant
that the money would be returned to her in theevent of the stolen property being recovered and
restored. On the day appointed for the re-exami-
nation of ber daughter, neither the defendant nor
her husband appeared to prosecute the case any
further , and the accused was accordingly dis-
charged. In answer to the charge the defendant
said that the witness had given a correct represen-
tation of the transaction, but that she bad been
solely iaf tienced by her feelings of commiseration
for the woman, on account of uev dwighter's po-

sition , and without being at all aware at tho ^that she wa* acting illegally.—Mr, Arnold sflti T18
the offence was one calculated altogether to j  at
the ends of just ice, and had rendered her 'JT.eft,»t
an indictment for misdemeanour, hut, trusting,\,0
what had taken place would operate upon hr> "warning for tbe future, and as he felt satofj..!' *? *
she had been solely actuated by feelings of\ ,'n , ia>
in the matter, he should merely order her to r r S(?3
the money she had received, and to pay tj ,e ^["nd
the present proceedings. U5(s of

LuBtLirr of Pawnbrokers.—E. Lisle aumna pawnbroker named Karepf, of ShoreditT°a(!l>
the value of a coat pledged. Complainant pm 'i for
ago wanted three shill ings to make un lis ,n?
money, and sent his wife with a coat alhW (clul)
worth £2 16s. to defendant's shop for that tr W > '•*'
seeking to redeem it at the expiration of J J 0a
the coat could not be found. Complainant sv i°oli

'coat was at least worth £2.—Ur. Arnold !' t!ic
defendant to pay that amount with six «-,jj r **•
co9ts for complainant's loss of time. ' *,u '!"g5

I LAMBETH. — A  Bisuoxest Needlewov
Mary Probett was charged with illegally n, •"""
a quantity 01 siop worn, ine property of Mr- 1 »
Sager Lundy, clothier, Hounsditch , which Ind 1 '"1
entrusted to her to make up. Y/hen taken into e h
no less than twenty-one duplicates, all relit; ¦'
property which had been en trusted to the ^\ 

*tQ
to make up, were found upon her person .,!,

0
!le-rwas made quite apparent to the magistrate'tW '"travagan.ee alone, and a love of drink had c? x"

the prisoner to pledge the things. The case nrv *Lundy was, however, the only one entered onthe magistrate convicted her in a penalty of is *ui
gcther with the value of the goods (£l l5s \ ,' - .0'
default of payment, two months' imprisonmen t ' ln

Stealing Two Loads of Hat.— Geoi-fo GritfGriffs, Thomas Higgs, and William Green ,' '
re-examined on a charge of stealing twy u'Jl*r(|
hay entrusted to one of the prisoners to on? °

!
from tho proprietor's premises to tlie vard rcustomer. All were committed for trial. * ' *

WANDSWORTH.—Forging a Receipt
Post-offick Order.—Job Clapham , agej  .<? k
carpenter, and Anno, his wife, residii^ at 'J
Bigg's-row, Putney, were charged with fo'̂ ini,,'name 01 »pencer 10 a post-omce order, seat tMrs. Spencer, of Putney , and obtaining tWebv msum of £3 10s., the property of the Po«tm-f
General .-William Fillmore, an " auxiliary "' nl?
man , at Putney, stated that about a fortnigh t air.he had a letter directed to a Mrs. SpencerSpence, Bigg's-row, Putney , and he took it to ,ufemale prisoner, w hom he had known as \wSpence, who was residing at No. 13 ; he knew ™other Mrs. Spence or Spencer iu that row an d 11said to her, " Are you sure it is for you ?" and 11answered , " I dare say it is for me ;" and he n-.™it to her. He did not tell her to open it in hisW
sencc,— Mrs. Ellen Johnstone, postmistress at l'utney, proved that she paid the money to the fern-,!!
prisoner as Mrs ispence.— The lemale prisoner her«said in a wbintng tone—"I didn 't know but wW
it was for me ; I would not injnro anyonoVi—Jl'rBeadou said there was no dou bt the husbtd tainbe committed for tbe forgery, and the wife t'ur j u
secretion of the letter. He should remand themfor tbe attendance of tee post-office au thorities,

From the Gazette of Tuesday, December 3ls(.
BANKRUPTS.

William Atkinson , jun ,, Goole, YorU3biro, sbipwrif-li'-Janies Gmn, Sudbury, Sutt'ulk, builder—Jo.-enh llulev and
William Thompson, Manchester, cotton lnanufacturors-John Hughes, Hacconby Lincolnshire, beast joWier-
Ebenezer LaUe, Okehauipton, Devonshire, drusgist-
James -Simons, Wibtoft , Warwickshire and Leicfstersliir *,
horse dealer—Edwin Trent. Sherborne, Dorsetshire and
Yeovil, Somersetshire, draper—Frederick Young, .N'oriU-
'ilace, Kingslaud-road, aud Silver-street, Gulden-siiuare.

SCOTCH. saviUESTHATlON.
Alexander Learmoutii Cameron, Lonsdale and Glasgowbk'uchur.

CORK.
Maki*. Lane, "Wednesday, January 1.—The arrivals oi *all grain both English aud foreign , and French Hour, liaW

increased considerably since Tridiiy, At this uiorn iiitf '̂  *market the show of wheat samples from Essex and KcnW
was very short; but the quality being indiffersnt, the aaW
was slow at last Monday's prices. In foreign wheat therder!
was little doing, though holders did not give way iu iiritf ie*out Hour met with tew buyers though offered upon lovveivve
terms. Barley dull sale at declining rates. In beans amain 1
peas little doing. AVe were better supplied with *»<*»«principally from Scotland.; the trade was "anguW, itt itt
prices Gd. lower than on Monday last. Some sliipnien'fcirt :
ot oafs are waking from French ports, but we do not thinliiH'that this will be to any extent, for sinca the j 'e»j '«»'
1820, when the import into Loudon from France, fur t'f tin
year ending October, 1827, amounted to 71,000 qrs. I v I'"have not received ia our port during any one year, oWWthan 0,000 nrs. of French oats. S } ** '

CATTLE.
Smitoheld. Wednesday, January I,—From our '*"

¦ o'igrazing districts the receipts of beasts fre^U up.to-dayiv'viv!!but moderate, time of year considered ; whilst tlv tlv>general quality was interim'. Owiug to the small nuuitxuit 1or buyers iu attendance, and to Newgate and Leadcnta*"being tairly stinplu-d with coimtry-kiUea meat, meto- i**trade ruled heavy, at last week's quotations, the eencien -i 'top Injure for beef being 3s. 8d. per 81bs. There *U«3Hmoderate supply of sheep iu the pens ; bat tUa conditudi" 'ol the stock was good. Prime old Downs moved offacKuci) )
wiiat treelj ', at an advance in the currencies of Mondav lav t 'ot '2d per 8\b8.-they having sold at from 4s. 4d. to ¦»»• <l »- ' 'per Bius. ihese, however, must be considered ertrewrcnprices, AU other breeds moved off steadily, and , in sot soninstances, the quotations had an upward tendency. S. *"withstanding that the number of calves wus small , til, 'veal trafiu rulsd very inactive, at late rates. Prime *nb "H"pig3 soid steadily—other kinds of pigs slowly, at uualteialten
quotations.

Beef, 2s 8d to 3s 8d ; mutton , 3s 2d to 4s 0d ; veal, '-"si, '•!* 'to3s Cd ; pork, 2s 8d to is 0d,—Price per stone of "of "'
(sinking the offaL)

Newuate and LEAOEMutr,, Wednesday, Jan. '.-rnfeilnfei'i
beef, 2s Od to 2s 2d ; middling, ditto, 2s 4d to 2s 1 2s"
prime large, 2s 8d to 2s lOd ; prime small, :3s 0d to •

¦"' 0 3'
large pork, 2s 4d to 3s Od ; inferior mutton, 2s 40 to °-s ,0 "J >
middling ditto, 2s lOd to 33 4d ; prime ditto, 3» Od to :3* :o 3* >
veal , 2s Cd to 3s Cd; small pork, 3s 3d to 1" l'per 8lba. by tho carcase.

WOOL.
CiT!, HoiSDii, Dec. 30.—The import3 of Wool into Into 11

don last week was fifty-seveu hales from Gevinauy. :iuj.
from Madras, and forty.five from Franco. Tho ,M > iuaa
fee tho raw staple is firm.

LiTRiapuuL, Lecerr.ber 30 Scotch.—There is rather Uier ''
inquiry for Laiii Highlaud Wool : still the sales !ia>'ei ,»ve e
buen large, at abouc rhe quora c'ons, White Ilifjl *--»Dil> *'"-on
in fair request. Crossed aud Cheviot Laid Wool- ' out* *
still neglected, and very little doing in them. , ,Fobeu-b ,—The publ io sales of last neck having cleg cm-
out the stocks pretty well, there bas been iu conse<i :'ise<l:':'
less doing this week.

in toe parwh ot St Aane, tfestaiunter, at the "-"•< l'f '-!'-!
office, 10, Great. WiadaiLi-stree^ Haymaikot , in tmn ma
ofWustsniuster.iertbeProDrietor.FaAl'.tJ'JSO'l'OJi'OO*-*-
Eao;. M.P., and published by ths Faid VV'XUAa U-nA It'"1'1
Ihii Offi"« in the *amo s'reo and parish,*»3*tt'»5*M«
January 4th. IHf. ".*
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IJoiice

Ten Houits Factor Agitation.—Mr. Phjjj .
Grant, of Manchester, who was for so many vmij
the leader of the ten hours agitation , was on 'Wej.
nesday evening presented with a handsome testimo-
nial subscribed by the factory operatives. Atlinner'
at which upwards of 100 persons were present trasgiven at the Cotton Tree Inn, at which Mr.'riulHargreaves presided. The testimonial , to whicliLord Ashley was a subscriber, consisted of a hand-some gold watch, C03t thirty guineas' , and a purse
containing sixty guineas. The watch bore the fol-lowing inscription :—'• Presented to Mr. pj,-u
Grant by the factory operatives of England , and
other friends of factory legislation, as a testimonial
of esteem fcr his persevering advocacy of a teahours bill , during a period of twenty-five years -
Manchester, Jan. 1, 1851."

Tub Case op ma Sloanbs and Jane Wanniip .
—On Thursday the board of guardians ofthe West
London Union, with a yiew of carrying out tbe
resolution passed at tbe meeting of the board od
Tuesday last, caused printed placards to be isswl
and circulated at the y.avious police-stations and
throughout the metropolis, offering a reward oi
£20 for the apprehension of Mrs. Sloane, who is de-
scribed as being about forty-five years of age, five
feet eight inches high, rather thin, and of a fair
but sallow complexion.

Cholera in Jamaica.—Tho memorials from tlie
merchants and bankers of the City of London, pray-
ing the government interference for the relief of tlie
sufferers from cholera in Jamaica, were on Satur-
day morning presented, through Mr. Mastorman ,
11. P., by Mr. J. W. Dover, to the Lords of the Ad-
miralty and Mr. Ilawes, M.P., Under Secretary of
State for the Colonies. Tho latter gave assurancc-
that the subject of tho memorials should receive bis
immediate attention.

Di-atu op Viscount Alfobd, M.P.—Viscoufit
Alford , M.P, for Bedfordshire, expired at eight
o'clock on Thursday evening, at Ashbridge Park,
bis Lordship's seat, near Hemel Hempstead ,

The Plymouth Murder.—The magistrates hare
discharged Timothy Donovan, o« itis entering info
sureties to appear when called for ; and committed
Harrington to the Exeter county gaol, to tako hi*
trial at tbe Devon assizes.

A simultaneous and most vigorous agitation for
the repeal ofthe window duties, is about to be made
in both town and country .

Steam.—The force of steam is twenty-eight time"
greater than that of gunpowder.

2Tf)C <&a>$ttr;,

JKAtRtt tf , #C.

From the Gazette of  Frid ay, January i.
BANKRUPTS .

Ephraim Goabolt and George Godbolt. College-place, (,
King's-road. Chelsea , carpenters—Edward Hall , Salfori , I,
Lancashire, smallware manufacturer—Franois Masters , -,
Beading and Newbury, JJerkrhire, plumber— William j i
Stephens Mcrjweather, West Ham, Esse-., br.«Wai«r- -
James Charles Cochrane Miller, Clifton street, FinsbarJ. **
surgeon — William Pitcher, Persbors, Worcestershire, "*,
corn dealer—Edward Potvnall , Ipswich, Suflblk , and lhr -tr -
wicb, Ebbcx, shipowuer—Patrick Toole, Liverpool , provi- *i
sion derilf.r.

Priutcd by WILLIAM JtiDEa. •t'Ko. S. MaocieslJutJ^utJ-5'5'




